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(2) Note. Functionally different means possessing differing
catalytic activitiesc: •

521, S~thlltiC Resins, sub~lllSse$25+ FOran .ion-exchange
resin and the processes of making or ,.egelle,.ajing them;
and subclasses 50 + for cellular or porous resinous bodies
and the process of preparing them,

fora nonstructuralstock materialproduct.in.the form of
a composite web or sheet ineluding.aIayer comprising
protein, and other appropriately titled subclasses, e.g.,
subclasses 43?a~d ~58;an?$Ubclasses~Wt'.f0ra.stock
,?,aterial inthllJo,rrnofac:?'?'J.:lo~j~~~Elb (),. ;!lElEll:ewbody
htg a component ~hichis por()\!sor cElllitJar. ' '

(1) Note•. Theuse of amicroorganism.as a carrier is excluded
herefrom,

APPENDIX 1

178. Carrier Is Carbohydrate. "
Subject Matter under subclass 177 wherein the support material
•is a carbohydrate. .

(1) Note. Derivatized starch, derivatized cellulose, and deriva-

177; Enzyme or Microbial CellIs'Jmmobilized on or in an Organic
Carrier: . . . .,

Subjectmatter under subclass 174 wherein the support material
is lU1,()rgaI)i~.compound, ,

176. Enzyme or Microbial Cell Is Immobilized on or in an Inorganic
Carrier: "
Subject matter under subclass 174 wherein the carrier is an
inorganic compound or metal or alloy. . "

115. MiJiti-En'zYllle System:
Subject'matter under subclass 114 wherein two or morefunc
tionally different enzymes are immobilized onthe same support
material, .

\ .....~

;.j
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~82.El1zymeorMicrobialCellIs Entrapped WithiIitheCarrier, e.g.,
Gel, HollowFibre,
Subject matter under subclass 180 wherein the enzyme or mi
crobialcell is physicallytrapped in a reticulated polymerstruc
ture.

(g) NoteProcesses fortreattngenzymes include but are not
limited to processes.forinactivatingan enzyrriej.processes

App.l-97

'(4) 'Note. Enzymes conjugates, i.e., en~ymes which are labeled
with relatively '~malI organic molecules compared to the
enzyme, are Included ill this subclass,

(3) Note. The chemical changes catalyzed by an enfynJ.e ill.
clu1~ .~xi1ati011·":Elductism,.~ransferof lllethylorphosphate
groups fro~ 0l1emolecul~ to. the nex~,hydrglysf~,nonhY
drolytic bond cleavage, isomerization, bond formatign in
the presence ofa nucleotide, etc. .

(2) Note. Processes whereiJlal1licroorganisn~ is. propagated
and an enzyme recovered therefrom-or processes wherein
a ~icroo":gaI1is~ is cultivated in th~ pre~ellce of a com
po~ndor comp6siti~IiwhiCh .indllcesorstimulates.enzyme
formation are' included in this subclass:

APPENDIX}

(1) Note. Enzymes,for the purpcseof this class, are defined as
proteinaceous materials which cause a chemical change in
a starting material without being consumed in the reaction
with the remaining amount of enzyme generally, after the
reaction, the same as originally present.

183. Enzyme, e.g., Ligases (6.), etc., Proenzymes, Compositions
thereof; Process for Preparing, Activating, Inhibiting, Separat-
ing, or Purifying Enzymes: .
Enzymes per se, compositions under the class definition con
tainlng.enzymes, processes for synthesizing enzymes, and pre
paring enzyme compositions, processes for separating enzymes
from a source material, or purifying enzymes or processes under
the class definition for treating enzymes.

"-/
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Search, Class:

A. Ifthe.document statesthat theproductis an enzyme
conjugatec-adducte-or-Iigandbound enzyme, place
ment is proper in subclass188; ,

(2) Note; In documentswhere itis unclear whether-an enzyme
joined to a chemical moiety is air immobilized 'enzyme or
is an enzyme conjugate or adduct, the following factors
should be considered.

(1) Note. An enzyme conjugate, enzyme .ligand.ienzyme ad.
duct for the purpose of this subclass are deemed to enhance
enzyme stability.

127, Sugar, Starch and Carbohydrates,Jor processes of hydro1
ysisof carbohydrates which include the action of diastase
only when the hydrolysis is followed by steps of coneen
tration, purification, or treatment, such as crystallization
to make a sugar or syrup.

APPENDIX 1
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186. Pancreatin:
Subjectmatter under subclass 183 Wherein the product contains
amixtu~~of amylopsin, trypsin and steapsin Qipase) obtained
from a pancreas; , '

187,. Preparing Granular, or Free-Flowing-Enzyme Composition:
Subject matter under subclass 183 wherein an enzyme is treat
ed.to produce a solid flowable product or to produce a product
in the form ofsmall discrete particles.

188.'Stabilizing-an Enzyme by Forming a Mixture, an Adduct or a
Composition or Formation-of an Adduct or Enzyme Conjugate:
Subject matter under subclass 183 wherein (a) the enzyme is
contacted with an.extraneous material-to Impart to the enzyme
a resistance-to Ioss.ofactivlty, or (b) the enzyme is reacted with
a nonenzymatic .material to form a complex ora chemically
modified enzymatic compound, e.g., conjugate, ligand, etc.
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for hydrolases capable of hydrolyzing both alpha-I, 4 and
alpha-I, 6 glucan bonrn.

205,

(I) Note. Elements, e.g., hydrogen, oxygen, etc., electrons, or
waterperse.iare not considered .for thepurposes of this
subclass Jf),be a functional-group, ,"

(3) Note. Transarninases, transacetylases.v.and.rkinases .fhat

(2) Note. In the absence of a clear showing to the contrary, a
recitation of amylase is presumptively-alpha-amylase.

App.1-101

Search This Class, Subclass:

(2) Note. Fnnctional groups fuclhde blltareh6t: limited to
methyl, hydroxyl methyl, formyl, carboxyl, carbamoyl,
!lJllidino,;;acyl;,wnilJoacyl; hexosyl, pentosyl, glycosyl,
amino, oximino, phosphate" sulfur, sulpho, etc,

APPENDIXl,

193. Transferase Other than Ribonuclease (2.):
Subject matter under subclass 183 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes thetransfer of a functional group fromone molecule to
another, e.g" 4R+ B~.BR+.A,etc.

192. Acting on Hydrogen Peroxide as Acceptor (1.11):
Subj~ct. m!lt~e~ .under subclass .189. .whereintheacceptor-is.hy-
d~ogeii peroxide. .

191. Acting on Nitrogen-Containing Compound as Donor (lA, 1.5,
1.7): ' , .

SJ1bject'matter under subclass 189 wherein the donor is a nitro-
gen ~ompo)1JJ.d. ".

19p.Acting on CHCH GroJ1P,a$ Donor.ie.g., Clucose Oxidase, Lac
tate Dehydrogenase (l:.l):
Subject matter under subclass 189 wherein the donor is a com
pound containing ahydroxyl group.Te., ,:C-()H. ,



Subject matterundersubclassdSd wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes-thehydrolysis of an ester bond.

APPENDIX} App;l.02[2]

",'

197. Carboxylic Ester Hydrolase (3.U):
Subject matter under subclass 196 wherein-the ester bond

'which is-hydrolyzed '\Vas formed by

o
a carboxylic acid and an alcohol, i.e., ~

I98.Triglyc~ricle S~littiIlg, e.g., Lipase, et~.(3.LL'3):
Subject matter under subclass 197 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of the ester bond in triglyceride fats.

199. Ribonuclease (3.1.4):
Subject.>rnatter u?dersubclass }9B \Vhereinthe.~nzymesare
phosphoric diesterhydrolases that act on nucleotides and nucle
ic acids.

200. Acting on GlycosrlCompound (3.2):
S~bje~t rn~tter undersubclass 195. whereinthe enzymeeata
lyzes the hydrolysis of Osglyccsyl bonds or N~glycosyl bonds or
S-glycosyl bonds.

(1) Note. EnzYrnes\YhichhYclmlyzemucin are classifiable in
this subclass.

201. Acting on Alpha-I, 4-Glucosidic Bond, e.g., Hyaluronidase, In
. vertase, Amylase, etc. (some 3.2.1):
Subject matter under subclass 200 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of an alpha-I, 4;glucosidicborid,

(1) Note. Amylase from Bacillus maceraus characterizedby it~

ability to degrad~ starch in part to crrstalliIIenonreducing
substances'known as Schardinger dextrinsIs included in
this subclass.

App.l-103
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210. Acting on Alpha-I, '6-Glucosidic Bondj.e.g.ilscamylase, Pulluia
nase, etc.:

. Subject matter ljT1dersubcl~ss200wherein,Jhe enzyme cata-

209. Acting on Beta-I, 4:Glucosidic Eoud,e.g., Cellulase, etc.
(3.2.1.4):
Subject. matter under subclass 200 wherein the-enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysisofbeta•.l, 4-glucan .bonds-in.polysaccharides.

208. Acting on Alpha-Galatose-Glycoside Bond, e.g., Alpha-Galac-
tosidase, ete.i. . .
S';bject matter under subclass 200 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of alpha-galactose-glycoside bonds.

(3) Note. Cell lytic, bacteriolytic, lytic enzymes are presump
tively includedin this subclass unless the document indi
cates that thelysis(hydrolysis) is not of the bond specified.

(2) Note; Lysozyme is an example of arienzyrne appropriate '
for this subclass.

(1) Note. The hydrolysis of this subclass is usually of a
mljcppolysaccharide,mucopolypeptide,.or chitin.

this subclass is defineq as an enzyme which hydrolyzes
alpha-I, 4"glucan bonds and alpha-I, 6"glucanbondscincar
bohydrates removing ,successive glucose units from the
ends of carbohydrate chains.

App.l-105

207. Acting' OIl Beta-Calatose-Clycoside Bondje.g., Beta-Galactosi
dase.etc.:
Subject matterunder subclass 200, wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis ofbeta-galactose-glycosidebonds.

206. Acting on Beta-I, 4 Link Between N-Acetylmuramic Acid and
2-Acetylamino 2-Deoxy-D-Glucose, e.g., Lysozyme, etc.:
Subject matter under subclass 200 wherein the enzyme hy
drolyzesa beta.I, 4 glycoside bond between N-acetyltnuramic
acid and 2-acetyl amino 2-deoxy.D-glucosemoieties. '

APPENDIX 1
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(2) Note. Where the peptide hydrolase activityis unclear (e.g.,
if it cannot be. determined. whether exopeptidase or en"

218. Elastase:
'. Subjectl'natter ullder sub~las;'212 whereinthe.enzyme cata

lyzes the hydrolysis of amide bonds connecting a neutral amino
acid to another amino acid or peptide.

App.1,107

217. Plasmin, i.e., fibrinolysin:
Subject matter under subclass 212 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of amide bonds which connect alpha-argi
nine or alpha-lysine to another amino aci4 or' peptlde. and
converts fibrin to water soluble products.' .

group ofalpha-arginine.and alpha-Iysine Oranaromatic alpha
amino acid with another amino acid or peptide.

(1) Note. Endopeptidases are examples of enzymes for this
subclass, e.g., ficill, brorneltrtetc.

219. Proteinases:
Subject matter under subclass 212 wherein the enzyme cata
Iyzes the hydrqly,sisofamide bOIld~Withil1~polypeptidechain..
i.e., the amide bondS 'of nonterrninal aIilino acids. '

21q. Urokinase:
Subject matter under subclass 212 wherein the source-of the
enzyme which converts plasminogen to plasmin is mammalian
blood or urine. . .

21-4. Thrombin:
Subject matter under subclass 212whereimthe enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of fibrinogen to fibrin.

216. Streptokinase:
Subject matter under subclass 212 wherein the source of the
enzyme which ~~~~y,,!est~e hydr()Iy,~is of.amidebonds and con
verts pla.ljJ:)linqgtn~oJ:)las~Jnin~emoIX~ip streptococci.
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Search This Class, Subclass:

(1) Note; Penicillin amidaseIacylase) also acts in the reverse
direction producing penicilllns from 6-aminopeniclllanic
acid and anappropriateside chain..

232. Lyase (4,.): . . ." '.·<.T

Subject matterundersubclassIdd whereintheenzyme cata
lyzes the nonhydrolytic cleavage of bondse.g., AB~A + B,
etc.

231. Acting oriAmideLinkage inCyclic Amides, e.g., Penicillinase,
etc. (3.5;2):
Subject matter under subclass 227 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes tile hydrolysis.of an amide bond whichis part ofa ring
structure.

228, . foracylases and amidases which attack the 7-position in
cephalosporins,

229. Asparaginase:
Subject matter under subclass 228 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of alpha-asparagine forming alpha-aspartate
and ammonia. . .

(1) Note. Aeylases, such as cephalosporin amidase, which can
also act as deacylases by hydrolysis of a linear amide bond
are included in this subclass.

App.l-109

228. Acting on a Linear Amide.Linkage. in Linear .Amide:
Subject matter undeisubClass227 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of a linear amide bond, i.e., an amide bond
which is not part of a cyclic ring.

APPENDIX 1

230. Penicillin Amidase:
Subject matter under subclass 228 wherein the enzyme cata

. lyzes the hydrolysis ofpenicillin forming a carboxylicacidanion
and penicin, . . . .
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Search This Class, Subclass:

172, for processes in which the genetic material of a microor
ganism is altered.

240, for tissue or cell culture processes.

284, for tissue or virus culture apparatus.

2, for process of maintaining blood orspermin a physiological-
ly active state. .

1, for.processofmaintaining tissue in a viable state Ormedia
..therefor.

APPENDIX 1

Search Class:

424, Drug, 'Bio-Affecting and Body Treating-Compositions,
subclass 86 for a process involving the step of administer
Inga virus toanarlimal to produce a serum-antibody
followed by the step of obtaining' tbeantibodyserum
from the animal. See subolassSs for an.immunologic com
position containing a virus, e.g., vaccines, etc. Where
there is a doubt as.towhether or not virus propagation
takes place in preparing a vaccine, the process will be
?lassi~ed In Glass 424, subclass 89. The mere use Of the
word Vaccine is insufficient basis forplacement in Class
424.

236. Inactivation or Attenuation; Producing.ViralSubunits,
Subject matter under subclass 235 in which the virulence of the
virusis decreased orthe virus is reduced to its componentparts,

(1) Note. This subclass includes methods, of, attenuation by
.physical.means, e.gafreeztng, etc..

(2) Note. Viral subunits include the virus protein coat, viral
nucleic acid and viral enzymes.

App.l-IU
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for propagation processeswhich produce a recoverable
chemical product,

41+,

APPENDIX 1

42, for tne symbiotic propagation'of genetically dissimilar mi
croorganisms to produce a product,

29+, for measuring or testing pn:'ce~seswhich involve viable
. microorganisms '~rid th~ me of selective medialo identi-

fy a Particular microorgantsm, .

(2) Note. The mere propagation of a microorganism to
producea recoverablechemical.product is excluded here-
from. .... .. .

(1) Note. Microorganisms' for thepurpose of thissubclass in
elude actinomycetales, unicellular algae, bacteria, Fungi
(yeast and.moldsj.and.protozoa.Virus propagationis pro
videdfor.in sl)bcl~ss235and~nimaJorplant cell cultivation
in subclass 240. .

App.1-113

243. Microorganism per se, e .g., Protozoaetc., COIIlpositions thereof;
Process of Propagating, .Maintalning or Preserving Microorgan
isms or Compositions thereof; Process of Preparing or Isolating
a Composition Containing a Microorganism; Culture Media
Therefor:
Subject matter under the class definition including microorgan
isms, compositions containing, processes underthe classdefini
tion forpropagattngvprocesses under the class definition for
preserving or maintaining, processes under the class definition
for isolating, processes under the class definition for preparing
compositions containing and.compositions under the class defi
nition foruse in propagation of microorganisms.

Processes .under the .elass definition of inducing the formation
of spores or their recovery,



172, for mutation. and genetic engineering.

A:pp.l.02[2jAPPENDDU,

247.l!tilizing MediaContaining Lower Alkanols, i.e., Having One to
.Six Carbon Atoms:'
Subject matter under subclass>243'whereina microorganism is
propagated on a media containing an alkanol having six or less
HfI!bonatoms.()r"t!t.e.Ifiedi!l:.Per .. 8",.

Search'This Class, 'Subclass: .

246: #oam culture:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein mediaofthe process
is in the form of a foam. .

(1) Note. The dividing line between adaptation and mutation
isthatan adapted microorganism will not retain its ability
to flourish in a hostile media when cultured in anormal
growth media and returned to the hostile media.

245. Adaptation or Attenuation of Cells:
Processes under subclass 243 wherein the virulence of a mi
croorganism is .reduced or amicroorganism'sability to propa
gate on a given •substrate isincreased. or growth requirements
are altered by a series ofsequential cultivation steps.

173, " for, the use ofmagnetic or wave .energy.to alter.microbial
growth or activity.

248. Utilizing Media Containing Hydrocarbon:
Subject matter under subclass 243 whereinthemicroorganism
is propagated on a media containing a hydrocarbon or the
media per se.

- 'j'.'

281, for processes of growing microofganisnis. on petroleum
oil containingmedias

App.1-115
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NJte~'b';'spgsiiiShiif9~lis't~ili~iit¥cl~iIhc~~i'qf'd\~cI9~¢d (a)
as an edible, (b) as a component in aIlediOIe,' odc) as a
single source material for producing protein useful in mak-

dngiljl,e'diblei'" ,

'(b) Yeast claimed or disclosed as a component of an edible is
classifiable in 426 if the claim or dlsclosureds'thattheyeast
is a food supplement and is not medicative (i.e., used co
~e~~~,e.~ .W~e~e)\J1,w4iC~f~se.p~'!-CEJII)enti,I;I,424 is prop-er:"" "", "". ',,' '," ,,,, ,

;MJ-i..: :;~ :::.>':;:;<;'S:O:

propagated or treated isa b,!-cteria including actinomycetales or
,twoineclia for the propagation of,bacteria including ac

tinomycetales or a composition' cqiltaWrig a bacteria or ac
tinomycetales or a process for making the' composition or the
culture media. ' "

ApIJ·l:U7

Search Class:

(a) Yeast with a claimed or solely disclosed utility as a foodstuff
•inJhci'Jorni'it.is.{iroduced,by.a 435'Prode'Ssiis classifiable in
'(426,<'",\,d,"'" "',IC "

(1) Note. This subclass takes "bacteriologic;J;;:;iiedia.

47, Plant Husbandry.subclassesLl.q- for-the-cultivation of
mushrooms per se.' .»:

(i)

, Note. Fungi includes yeastiirid Inolds.,
", "

254. FUngi; ¥edia Therefor! ',,' "
',Subject miitter under subclass ~43 wherein the microorganism

'prop'agatell or tnlated is a funii or media fOrth~propagation of
fungi, or the composilion contains a fungi or processes for pro
ducing the composition or the media.

255, ¥east,'MediaTherefor:
",'"Subject.ma.tter under' suoclass,254.wherein'thefungiis.ayeast.

,;A.PPENQIXI
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Search This Class, Subclass:

(1) Note. This subclass includes preparing solvent dried and
freeze dried cells.

2, for processes or media for maintaining blood or sperm in a
physiologically active state..

(1) Note. This subclass does not provide for autolysis which is
generally part of the processesfncluded in subclasses
262+.

258. Protozoa; Media Therefor:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein the microorganism
propagated or treated is a protozoa-or the media for thepropa
gation of protozoa, orthe composition or the methodfor prepar
ing such composition or media.

426, .Food or Edible MaterialvProcess, Compositions and
Products, appropriate subclasses..particularly subclasses
7+, 61+, and 531 + foredible compositions containing
algae.

propagation of.undifferentiated plant cells where there is
a further step of differentiation into a plant.

"."II .

App:VUH

1, for processes of maintainingdiffe~ehti~ted·tisshe or an
organ in a viable state.

259. Lysis of Microorganism:
Processes under thesubclass 243 wherein the microorganism is
ruptured by added material or mechanical means.

260. Preserving of Maintaining Microorganism:
Processes under subclass 243 wherein a viable microorganism is
renderedreversibly.dormant,

261. Separation of Microorganism from Culture Media:
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.......... :,,':,',: .. .... ' .. ,
127, .Sugar, Staroh.andCarbohydrates, for processes wholly

pecjllilil; to processes of extracting or purifying natural
stlil;~I1' natjlraIsucros~, or other natural, carbohydrates

"exc:e,pt~eiIU1i>se,processes.of hydrolyzing carbohydrates
or processesofpurif}fjng the products of such hydrolysis.
J.;hephe,lpical UllUiqfacturt; or synthesis ofsugar or of
car49pYelrcatesby llllY otherprocess than that- of hydro
lysis is.l1QtiIl~ludeti in. CIl!SsI27-.Molecularrearrange
mentpf pne carbohydrate toform anyother carbohy
drateIsexcluded. Such processes areprovidedfor in Class
2l:i0., " " .. . d' '",

App.l~121

159, ConcentratingEvaporators, providesfor processespecul-
,c.._,' ',", .. ,,-, > ". ,",' ... ' _' '_'." ,'. _::._.:.." .... _'.': ..,' .. ,"_:'_"':.:,_, .. _" .. __ '"._.,. , .. _

34, Dryingand Gas or Vapor ContaetwithSclids, provides for
processespfs~parliting liquids from solids or .slurries, i.e.,
dryiJ:lg as well as the contactofsolids.witheither, or both,
gas~saIlel \:,apors. If the.stlirtitlgnJ.ateriaJ is in the form of
liliquidsuspe)1sion or solution.evenif the.process is con-

.'. tinued tll. the point of complete, dryness, Class 159, Con
eentrating Evaporators, Will takethe process,

62,. Hefrigeration, includes processes which include removing
heat by refrigeration from a substance whether solid, liq
uid, or vapor. In particular, Class 62, subclasses 8+ will
take processes of making asplidified or liqll~fied gaseous
prod~ct provided thegas hasa nor~ll1boilillg point below
32' (rnethane.rethane, propime) lind ClasS62, subclasses
532+ willtake processes wherein a solutionor mixture is
cooled to solidify a constituent which is then removed

,from the mixture;

55, Cas Separation, includes processes of physical separation of
a gas and solid or liquid particle entrained therein; a liquid
and the.gas entrained therein; or a plurality of gases, pro
vided that.such.separation is not effected bya chemical
reaction or by use of refrigeration. Class 55 also provides
fo:,; subject nJ.atte,r in which the gas mixture is treated to
change its makeup, but )10 .real separation occurs such as
a process ofagglo~erationpfsmall particles in a gas stream
provided no other basis forclassiflcation exists.

APPENDIX 1
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(4) Processes wherein all claims are limited to the depo-
.sition ofspedfic.materials;Ollioh-exchangersol"sorb
entsvwith subsequent .reCoveryoFthe specific
materials are Classified with materials so operated'
upon.

(3) Purification or separation of liquids by flocculation
only are classified in ClasslHO.

(c) '. -In the appropriate; art class if some liquid other
than wateristheonly liquid claimed (e.g., min
eral oils in Class.;208,organic·compounds in
Class 260).

(b) In class 210 if several' species-of'.Iiqutd are
Claimed andonespecies includes water.

(a) In Class210ifallClaimsare!broadas to the
liquid.

(2) Where the disclosure includes water, hydrocarbons
and/or other liquids the patentwillbe classified:

(1) Where water is the only disclosed liquid purified, the
.patent will be dassified in this class ,(210).

App.b!23

the,separation.or.punficationof aconstituentfroma flow
able.liquid mixl;ure;bydialysis,~o~pti~ni'ion exchange,
liquid extraction, gravitational separation, or filtration; as
well aspurificati?n of a liquid mixture by destruction or
conversion ofa constituent. Processes .directed to the
purification ofa particular COIl1po1.Uld or composition (in

. eluding sollitionsofeither;thecompound or composition
in water); are classified withthe particular ?ompound or
composition; Insofar as the treatment of liquids with ion
exchange Or,sorption materials are'concerned, thefollcw
ingIines will 'be maintained..

Class 210 is superior to Class 55 and takes separating processes

APPENDIX!
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8, Bleaching.vand Dyemgr.FluidTreatment and Chemical
Modification, for process of cleaning and laundering textile
fabrics and fibers, including a fluid or cheJ:llical treatrnent.
Includes also combinations and aftertreatrnents incidental
to such operations not elsewhere classifiable.

Search Class

(1) Note, This.subclass includes processes of using a mieroor
ganism or enzyme per se to rem()ve adherentmatter from
an object, ..

source and is.recovered from anundesired extraneous material
originally contained in the macroscopic material'ssurface,

App.lCI25

252, Compositions, subclasses 89+ for enzyme containing de-
tergent compositions. . .

Search Class:

8, Bl€!as~ing and I)yehlg; .1"lllidTr",atJ:lll(l1~ and Chemical
Modifisati()l1ofT€!~ples~dFibers,s1,!bclass",s It for a dye
ing process employingfermentation or an enzyme; sub
classes 94.1+ for processes of tanning hides or skins by
fermentation witb subsequent-tanning ofthe hides or skins
or subsequent operations that-are preliminary and peculiar
to making leather. Class 435:providesfora{ermentation

134, Drying and. Gas or Vapor Contact with Solids, for pro
cessesofcleaning textiles and fibers not involving chemi
calor. fluidtreatment arid dncludingthe mechanical
cleaning of textiles and fibers and cleaning by a gas blast
or suction (which is not considered. a fluid treatment for
ClassS), .

APPENDIX 1

265. DepilatingHides, Bating .orHide Treating Using Enzyme or
Micrporganisms. .'>.:
Processes Under subclass 262 wherein the preexisting material
treated is a hide or a skin ofan animal.
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Comws~tio%subclass321 for a process not combined
\Yitli di~tilla,ti?!1.Jor inhibiting .foam-and-Search Class
thereunder; subclass 358 for compositions for use in
breaking colloids; and subclass 361 for apparatus means
for breaking foam,

252,

M'PENDIXI

261, Oas and Liquid ContactApparatus.iapproprtate sub
classes fergas-liquid scrubbing devices.

Search .. This. Glass, !)ulmlass:

.(1) Note, A. blood fraetionIs.eonsldered to includeplasma, red
!?lq()CIs"ells.white. blood.icells, nonenzymatic (proteins,
serum.

26~. TreatingBloodFraction:
. . .Processes under-subclass 26?,whereinthe preexisting material

is blood or a blood fraction."

(1) Note,Animals.ecretion. includes blood-urine, feces, hor
mones.etc.

239, for treatment ofaDimai tissue or organs to recover a virus.

". Sliamh This Class" Subclass:

(1) Note. Included herein are processes of isolating a hormone
from an organ or a compound from a fruit by means pf an
enzyme or microorganism.

. . .

267. Treating Animal or Plant Material or Microorganism:
Processes under subclass 262 wherein the preexisting material
is obtained directly from an animal orplant source or microor-
ganism. .

Applhl27t

268. Treating Organ or Animal Secretion:
Processes under subclass 267 wherein the preexisting material
is an organor animal stlcr.tltion.
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260"Chemistry;CarbdriCoI11pounds,~itbclass,112fol'pr.0teins
and their reaction products and, 'in'particular, suBClass
123.7 for chemical treatment of natural protein contain
ing material.

~34, Cleaning and Liquid Contact wtth.Sollds.forprocesses of
chemically removingcoatings; such-as 'wax'froriiacpaper
base without otherwise affecting the base, where the
coating is not recovered." '

",-,-.\;.'

Search Class:

239, for methods of separating virus and'protein contaminants
by various methods, e.g., sorption, precipitation, etc.

c', c.<.' ..,"_ ,..•..._", '_" ' - ,. -',

Search This Class, Subclass:

an unbroken chain of more than sevenearbonatoms bond-
,E)dtp a.carboxylicgroup.e.g.,)auric,palmitic, stearic, oleic,

ricinoleic, linoleic acidietc.,Where; thereareseveral un
broken chains of carbon atoms bonded to the carboxyl
group, Pile ,ofthechains fIlllstqpntllin, a ,chlliIlPfseY€'IlQr
more carbon atoms. " ," , '

",-c' '

Aijp,I.129,

8,cBleaching",and Dyeing; .Fluid Treatment and Chemical
Modification of .Textiles.and.Fibers.tsubelasses 94.1+ for
fluid or chemical.treatment' ofhides; 'skins, feathers, and
animal tissues;'I1ot'6therwiseprovided'for;subClass 127.5 for
processes of chemically modifying proteinaceous fibers; and
subclass 138 for processes for fluid or chemical treatmentof
silk fOr, the .removal.ofsericin, .or-cthernaturally.occurrtng
gum or waX.l'rocess~s ClassifiablEUnthis subclass (2) gener
ally include the production of a fiber pulp from a raw
proteinaceous fibrous fIlaterial(e.g.,I~~tller).

APPENDlX L

272. Proteinaceous Material Recovered or Purified:
Processes under the subclass 267 wherein the Preexisting
material is a proteinaceous material.
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.. .- "

Chemistry, ,Carb?nC0II)pouIlds, pllrticulllrly subtlasses
21~+for processes of chemicallYII)odifyiIl!> cellulose in
which its' fibrous nature is destroyed, e.g., in the
production of cellulose esters.

Bleachfngand Dyeing, Fluid Treatment and Chemical
.M9<lifi~~VC)ll P.fTextiles and, Fibers, Forchemlcalmodifica
tionand flUidtreahnent offibers and-textiles, not. otherwise
provided for.u

, • .' •• • • • ". •

260,

8,

APPENDIX 1

162, Paper Makingand.Fiber Liberation, for processes ofmak-
. ing a Pllpe~ pulp !;Jy cheIIljcal l!ctiW!-. · .

\,'-,;.': ,',' ... :'\,- .' .•."'''''-'': ','i ,_.'. ...,.".. .. ',' - ., ... ,- .. -" c .... -,.....

SearehClass:

'162, .l'aJler:M£kin~'llnd'Eib~rLiberatiQ~:forprRcessesof lib-
. eration, recoy~ry.orpUlificaH?llOf cellulose or animal

fib",rs as indivi<lml1ffb",rs?rfib~ous'pulp.by the use ofa
r",agent ,which,exerts s?fllesoly~nt orchemlcal action

.upon fibrous material and the reagent compositions ern
ployed in such processes.

19, . re~ilies,;lib~r. Preparation, forthe mechanical treatment
;Qffiber~to putthellJ.!n·condition for use..

280. Resolution of Optical Isomers or Purification of Organic Com
P?'md~ or.p0WPRsiti0I1 C)Qnt!liu!ng Same: •. k"

. Processes' under .subclass262~hereina racemic. mixture is
H

U
.. -, cO; ,;>;/ '." ,--." < ""--" _... - ....

App.1:·131·

Search Class:

279. Hemp or Flax Treating:
Processes und~rs.ubc)llss.21'i'w.h~r,~!I1.tpe p.re~~sting material

'w!lich isliberated is'hemp or flax: . .u ..•.. ,"

r. -: >:.:: :j ;..\.1) r
,~c,-

278. Producing Paper Pulp:
l'mc~ss~s uI1d"'!!~l.lb,l'lass~71whereiJJ the material which is
liberated is paper pulp.
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Search Class:

1, for related. processes.

423, Chemistry, Inorganic, subclass 41 for the recovery of
metal containing qOI1lpollIlds without the reduction of
the compound-to puremetal, ., ."

-

299, Mining or In .Situ Disintegration of Hard 'Material, for a
process or apparatus for treating oil or oil bearing miner
als while in situ in a tunnel or excavation.

252." CoIripositions,particularlysubclasses319+~d359+ for
processesandapparatus for breakingemalsionsincluding
petroleum emulsions where there is no additional treat
ment ofthe oil.

210, Liq~d Purification or SeparatioIl, for pr()~essesand ap
paratus for separating liquids including mineral oils in
volving rio chemicaltreatment of the mineral oil.

208, Mineral.Dils: Processesand Products, for processes of
. . treatingand preparing mineral oils including their sepa-

ration from sands, coal, or shales. .

more .than the mere thermal 'effectsoLtheelectrical or
wave energy.

App.l-I:~3.

Sea,rch l"isPiiJ.ss,Subclas§:

283;Orga.ripeifusi~ri ApPlitat\l( ,.'. •.... ., .' " '" ".:" , .", .. ,.'
Apparatus under the ~!lissdefinitioIiwith means tor maihtain-
ing an organ in vitro in a viable state by perfusion of the organ
with an oxygen rich fluid.

APPENIlIXI

282. Desulfurizing:
Processes under subclass281 wherein sulfur or sulfur containing
compounds .areremoved from-petroleum or shale oil:'
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Plant Husbandry, for processes and apparatus for growing
a. rn~sllrqql)1 or edible JU1?-gi,.e'fcept yeast; multicellular
algae, llr.apllffit, ....

App.1-135

47,

29, . Metal Working, subclas'ses 400+ for methods of assem
bling the apPliJ"atusprovid~for in this class~

Search Class:

(1) Not~rEkCJudtidhereri6in are~itsWaJ;areclaimed as kits
but have no claimed structure but instead recite the in
gredients of the kit. Su~h subject rnattersh,ou\dbe consid.
.ered-testmedla and classified in subclasses, 4+. .

APPENDIX 1

2&,5. With .r.1:",ans. Providing.ThinLayers: .•
. . .Apparatus-under subclass 2&4in.which the surface.upon which

cellular or viral reproduction takesplace is surface extending
means typically one or .~ore planar elements or one or more
hollow cylindrical elements. . . .

(1) Note. Roller bottles are presumed to provide for growth in
thin layers in the absence of a clear showing to the con
trary.

313+, for apparatus.with means to increase gas.liquid.contacts
·ina process ofgeneral propagation.:

Search This Class, Subclass:

312, for propagation apparatus of general utility which rotates.

286. With Means ProvidingSuspensions.
Apparatus under subclass 284 which has means for suspending
cells or maintaining cellsina suspendedcondition.

187. Apparatus: .
Apparatus under th~ ~lass d'efillition.



~
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Note. Examples of the.typeof structureprovided for here
are hollow tubular stnlCt)lres of immobilized enzymes ).II·
tra-flltration apparatus, fluidized beds, fixed beds, flow
through columns, constant stir apparatus, etc.

73, Measuring andTesl:ing,forapparatusforIl1a1<ing tests and
measurements hot Otherwise provided for: See .particular

.ly subclass'Sdfor' testing illuminating fluidsfor flash point,

.vapor pressure and endpointrandsubclasses 190+ for
calorimeters.

Search Class:

App.l,137

137, Fluid Handling, subclasses 88+ forsystemsforcontrol
ling the Iriixtureofiaplllralityiofflllidsiriresporiseto the
sensing of a condition or characteristicofthemixture,

(1) . :N""te.Excl).ldedherefrom isan enzyme merely immobil
. i~",d()na.carri~:r\yhen'J the carrier.has no claimed struetur

aI features other than rod or cylinder.

(2)

174, for immobilized enzymes or processes for immobiliza
tion.

Search:This.Class, $YQclass:

(1) Note. Included herein is. a programmed computer and as
sociated detectionand actuation devices.for process con"
trol, .

183,for",nzYmesper se,

289. Including Condition or Time Responsive Control:
Apparatus under subclass 287 with means to sense a process
parameter which actuates.meansto alter a process parameter,
or timing means which actuates means which alter one or more
process parameters.

APPENDIX 1
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F1uidlfalld!irig, subdasses88.+forsystelUsforcorltrol
lingt~erllixtur~ofa pl~ralityof fluidsin respo~", to the
sensing of acondltion or characteristic of the mixture,
note particularly subclass 93 in which the controlis in
response to a sensing of a chemical property.

Measuring a~dtesting,t()fa1Jpa';atusfol'Ill~ini t~sts and
measurements-not otherWise provided for. Se~ particular
ly subclass 36 for testing illuminating fluids for flash point,
vapor pressure and end point; and subclasses 190+ for
calorimeters.

324,EIe1trici~, MeasuI'illgand T~sti~g,~pw()prjate. sub
classes for apparatus for testing an electricai Property or
condition of a material by electrical means, even though
the result of the test may be used as an indication of some
other physical or chemical.property or condition,

204, Chemistry, Electrical and Wave Energy, subclass 195 for
apparatus specialized for the determination of hydrogen
ion concentrationof.solutions, .

196' MiheraIOils:Appl!ratlls,'sllbclJsses.1.32'andI~.1for com
binationsof apparatusfor making atest prlUellS.urement
and means for controlling a reaction provided for in that
class.

Search Class:

App.1-139

73,

137,

.(1) N\lte;,This,~ubclassis intended to provide' for automated
analysis devices-which.perform one or more-tests or meas
urements on asample and is riot intended to include sub
jective inspection or sensing by a human agency.

291. Including Measuring.orTesting with ConditionSensingor Mea
suring Means: '.
Apparatus 1IIlders~!l~I~~287 with. means to .test or me~sure a
condition or property in a sample, ...

APPENDIXl
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(1) Note. Included in this definition are. test tubes, flasks, capil-
lary tubes, etc. . ,

296. Tube or Bottle: "... ..,', '
Apparatus undersiibCIass287\'v~ichisatubeor a .bottle,

295. Sampler or Innoculator is Swab:
Apparatus under subclass 294 wherein the meansfor effecting
physical contact is a long slender rod carrying a bibulous or
sorbent material for at least a portion of its length.

206, Special Receptacle or Package, subclasses 205 + for con
tainers of general utility with contentcontacting means.

. . '.- ..... -. . ',' .

Search Class:

or swab attached to the cap or cover of a .small bottle or
dish.

APPENDIX i.

299. Containing or Adapted to Contain Solid Media:
Apparatus under subclass 287 which includes a solid cultivation
media or.which includes means.adapted to retain a solidmedia.

215, Bottles and Jars, subclasses 37+ for receptacle closures of
general utility.

206,' .Special Receptacle orPack~ge, )larioussub~lasses for
receptacles of specialized utility which 'may contain a
cover seal.

298. Including Cover Seal: '....
Apparatus under subclass 297 including means to prevent the
passage of liquid or gas to or from the interior of a Petri dish.

297. Petri Dish:
Apparatus under subclass 287 which is a small shallow dish of
thin transparent material with a loosely fitting overlapping.cov
er.

App.I-141
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,
'0.'

for similar fermentor structure not specially adapted to
malting. .

'310,

App.1-143

308. Rakes: .. , . ,:, " . " .'
Apparatlls under subclllss 307. wherein. the. mixing .means in
eludes a bar with projecting pegs or prongs set transversely.

(1) Note.;FhiSisubclass includes ec:cerirncally'triovmgriiildng
devices in which the rotating mixing means revolve in turn
about an axis.

4~2i .Process Disinfecting; Deodorizing; Preserving or Steriliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, subclasses 2244-'for agita
tors in chemical reactors of general utility.

'> '..,~

Search" ThisClass,Subdlass:

ing, and Chemical Apparatus, subclasses 209+ for chemi
cal reactors of general utility which rotate.

Search. Class:

307. With V~rtical Axis of Rotation:
Apparatus under sul>clllS~,q05WWhJ,*th",axjspf,thefflixil)lf'
meansis vertical. ," .,. , . .",.'

306. With Horizontal Axis ofRotation:
4ppara~~.,Iffid,Elr,sllbc!lIss.qQq in ,.\!I'hic,h.the ~softhElmixing
!llel\ps,i$ hqpz9P,t!i]; .,. ..

305. With A~tator or Ma~hl'uni~~:. '.' , .
Apparatus under subclass 302 including means formixing or
'stirring the mash. . .

M'PE!I1PI~ 1

304. Cascade or Vertically Spaced Stages:
Apparatus under subclass 302 including a series of vertically
spaced ITlly~or\!l'~irs· .

<:»
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432, Heating, subclasses 203+ for a rotary drum furnace.

422,Pr6ce~sDisinfe~tfug,b~odorizing:Preserving o~ Steriliz
ing, arid Chemical Apparatus, subclass 209 for~r()tating

chemical reactor of general utility; and subclasses 209 and
270 for chemical reactors ofgeneral utility which revolve
during.use,

422, P.r()c,!l~spi;siIlfecting,peodorizing"P.rese.rviIlg orSteriliz
ing, and Chemicl.I Apparatus, subclass 168 for waste gas

Search Class:

285, for animal or plant cengr~\VthaPI?~ratus~\Vhich gas is
introduced through a penneable rriembrane: '

S~rch This Class, Subclass:

366, Agitating, for' agitation by use of a rotating receptacle,

Search Class:

(1) Note; This includes eccentric motion produced by com
bined rotation' and revolution.

422, ~toce~~r>isinfecting,D<\odori",iIlg" Preserving or Steriliz
,ing,apdC~emicaIApPllral:Jls,subelassesil ±Jor processes
of disinfecting or sterilizing of general utility.

App.1-145

APPENDIX 1

312. BotatablyMounted. '
ApPllJ"atp~ undersubclass 287dncluding means providing for
motion of a vessel about an axis.

313;:With Gas Introduction Means:
Apparao.;s under subclass 287 inCluding means for introducing
vapor phase material' i~to a, vessel. '
.-,'," ...... ,"".",<.' .....,."." .<;,: -:,.<... '. .. ..
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·'CROSS'REFERENCE'ART cotLECTIONS·

422, Process Disinfeeting, Deodorizing, Preservingor.Sterfliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, subclass 162 for automatic
analytical monitor and contrplp{chePliSal wpcesses; slll:t
cl~ss 105 ro~ contl"0lelelllentsresPc0~iye tp ~ sensllqpp~r
atiri~c6ni:litipll;sllbclasses l1W+ .. {PI".che.mic# all~lytical
appilratus;imd subclasses 163+ for chemibal analytical
apparatus with continuous sample movement.

Search Class:

284+, forapparatus for the prop~gationpf tissue.

1, fOI" apparatus formaintaining' a tissue or organ in a viable
state.

Search This Class, Subclass:

(1) NQte,.This. subclassprovides for subcellularparts, plasmids
and organelles such asmitochondria;microsomesand chlo
roplasts.

App.l-14'7

802:r;ogarithmicGrowthPhase: .
Subject matter in which the initial growth periodof~;rtigioor
ganism culture is extended or controlled or is otherwise of inter
est.

800. Elimination or ReductionofContamination by Undesired Fer
ments.e.g., Aseptic Cultioatlon: . .. .... .'. '" . ..... ..
Subject matter in .. which ac~ltu&' is' subject~dto physical or

.chemical treatmerit'to suppress oFr~ducetheg;rowthofa mi
croorganism present in order to permit anothermicroorganism
to propagate.

80l.AneroMc Cultivation: .
Subject,mktterin Whlch'inicl"oorganlsfu'cultivil:tibritlde:~splace
in the absence of oxygen or oxygen bearing gas.
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817. Enzyme or Microbe Electrode:
Subject matter in which an enzyme or microbe is part of an
electrode.

816. By Solubility:
Subject matter under subclass 814 in which an enzyme is sepa
rated or purified by manipulation of the relative solubility of the
enzyme in a solvent.

815. By Sorption:
Subject matter under subclass 814 in which an enzyme is sepa
rated or purified by absorption or adsorption.

814. Enzyme Separation or Purification:
Subject matter in which an enzyme is separated or purified.

813. Continuous Fermentation:
Subject matter which is arranged to facilitate continuous opera
tion.

SubjectlIlatterjJ:l 'Vhichthjl fOWl~ti(m.offroth in.fermentors is
suppressed by physicalor chemicaltreatment.•

App.1-14fJ

818. Aeration or Oxygen Transfer Technique:
Subject matter in which a fermentor is aerated or other process
of oxygen transfer is disclosed.

819. Fermentation Vessels in Series:
Subject matter in which two or more fermentation vessels are
connected in series.

820. Subcellular Parts of Microorganisms:
Subject matter in which the subcellular parts of a microorgan
ism are isolated or treated.

822- 948. Microorganism Cross-Reference Collections:
The bacteria terminology is based upon "Berger's Manual of
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.qLASSIFICA'1'ION•.PEFINITIONS

ADDENDA NO.· 1 - 0. RDER NO. l'!92
JULY Ii, 1979·

APPENDIX 1

D. CHANGES TO THE DEFINITIONS (Project No. C 1558)

New Definitiol)s~lolpaI"atelYAvailable

App.1-151

Subclasses

1- 317

Cross-Reference
Art.Collections

800 . 820; 822 • 948

CLASS 435 - CHEMISTRY: MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MI
CROBIOLOGY

Definitions Established

Class

435



.,~~

401

App.l-l.53·

A);>p.I.02[2]

8 ..;

To
Class· Sulielass

\:'j

1+

Change reference from
Class SubcltRies

8

D. CHANGES TO THE DEFINITIONS

ADDENDA NO.

.C<'·

. ADDENDA NO: 3 .:

Reserve for future printing

ADDENDA NO.2

• Place these class and/or subclass updates-In numericalsequence.

CLA;SS 435 • CHEM:ISTRY;.MQ~~CUI,.(\RBIO~QGY AND MJ·
CROBIOLOGY

A~~ENDIXI

Classification OrdE!~73~ .••.
Effective Date; M~}'2i, 1986

265 • SEARCH CLASS .

>,::" :.',-- .",',,'., "",';',:::'
Riferenc~ Updates.t~ Deftniti~~ ~rto Search ClassNotes. in Exist-
ing Subclasses

In
Subclass

(Release #3, 10/88)
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· . . Antigenor- antibody.attached-to. a carrier-viabridging
agent....' . :'r.. " " .

· . .: Carrier.is water suspendibleparticles (e.g:; latex, etc.)
· . . Garrieris watersuspendible particles'
· . Antig~Il9;.antib9dyentrapped within thecarrier. (e.g., gel,

hollow fibre, etc.) ..•
INVOLVING IMMUNE COMPLEX FORMED IN LIQUID

PHASE
· Signal modification or steric inhfbition.
· Separation of immune complex from unbound antigen or an-

tibody
; . Invclving precipitatingreagent
· . . Double or second antibody
· . Absorbent column, particles or resin strip
· . Involving radioactive labeling..
INVOLVING PRODUCING OR TREATING ANTIGEN OR

HAPTEN
· Producing.labeledantigens
· . Radioactive label
· . Fluorescent label
INVOLVING PRODUCTION.ORTREATMENT OF ANTI

BODY
· Monoclonal antibody
PROCESS OILCOMPOSITIONFORSTERILITYORI'ACK

AGE INTEGRITY TEST
PROCESSOR COMPOSITION'FORDETERMINATION OF

PHYSICAL STATE OHPROPERTYBY MEANS1INCLUD
INQAGIIEMICAL REACTION

· Leak d.e~~cti911·Y. '.'
· Ofcrystal or crystalline materlal.
· Surface area, porosity; imperfeetion.' or alteration
· Corrosion resistance.or.power:":
· By therIllopartiC\llating'composition
COMPOSITION FOR STANDARDIZATION,' cALIBRA'··

TION,.;SIMUUnON;.,STABILIZATION;.·PREPARATION'
OR PRESERVATION; PROCESSES OF USEiIN PREPARA
TION,FOR CHEMICALTESTING,r,

9 . .S.im\llatiy~of,a,gaseous composition
10' .. Particle count or volume standard orcontnjHe.g., platelet

count standards, etc.) .. ,."" .
· Blood gas standard or control :i"

. Bilirubin or uricaeidstandard.orcontrol- .'
· Lipid.icholesterelvor.triglyceridestandard.or.oentrol

2

11
12
13

3
4
5
6
7
8

APPENDIX 1

536

548
1

539
540
541
542
543

537
538

533
534
535

532

544
545
546
547
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A-IlPENDIXl

53 .. With formation ofa.segmented.stream
54 . With aspirator of.claimed structure .
55 CONDITION RESPQNSIVECONTl.'tOL
56 TRACERS OR TAGS
57 INCLUDING USEOE RADIOACTIVE PROPERTIES
58 . Dosage determination of high energy radiation, (e.g., use df

an X"ray dosimeterveto.)
59 . Including pyrolysis of radioactive material
60 LUBRI(':,t\NT, Gl.'tEASE,.MINERAL OIL, HYDROCARBON

OIL PRODUCT, ORFATS OR LIPIDS'FQRoXIDATION
(E.G., BREAKDOWN PRODUCTSOR CONTAMINATION,
ETC).

61 . Acidity, basicity or neutralization number
62 OXYGEN DEMAND (E.G.,. BOD, TOO, COD, ETC.)
63 BIOLOGICAL CELLULAR MATERIAL TESTED
64CAN(':ER
65 PREGNANCY OR OVULATION
66 HEMOGLOBIN, MYOGLOBIN, OR OCCULT BLOOD
67, -. Glycosylat",d hemoglobin
68 BLOODGAS (E.G., OXYGEN, CARBON DIOXIDE, BLOOD,

pH, ETC.)
69 CLOTTING OR CLOTTING FACTOR LEVEL TESTS
70 SEDIMENTATION RATE OR HEMATOCRIT
71 LIPII)$,'rRIQLXl::ERIQES,CHOLESTEROL; ORLIPOPRO·

TE~NS
72 SILICON CONTAINING
73 METAL OR METAL CONTAINING
74 . Present in biological fluids (e.g.; blood, urine, ete.)
75 . Oxide or gascontent of metal (e.g.,.determination ofdissolved

gases, etc.)
76 . Organometallic compound.determinedn
77 .. Group IVA (e.g., Oe, Sn, Pb, etc.)
78 . Presence of a component of steel
79 . Group IA or IIA (e.g., Li, Na, K,Rb;Cs,Fr;Be, Mgc.Ca, Sr,

Ba, Ra, etc.)
80 . Group IB (e.g., Cu, Ag, Au, ete.)
81 . Group lIB, I1IB, or Anttnides.ror-Lanthanides (e.g:,Zn, ca,

Hg, Sc, Y, etc.)
82 . . . Lanthanide or Actinide
83 ,. GroupI:VB,y;B, VIB(e.g., Ti;,Zr; Hf;Y,.Nb, Ta, Gr;Mo, W,

ete.)
84 . Group VIIB, VIII (e.g., Mn,Tc;Re, Fe.Ru, Os, Co.Bh, Ir, Ni,

Pd, Pt)
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APPENDIX l

123 . Total or elemental sulfur
1~4. IIAlpPEN.CONTAINING:
125 . In aqueous solution
126 . Carbon containing compound (e.g;, vinylchlortde, etc.)
127 OXYGEN CONTAINING
128 . Carbonyl, ether,ald~yde or.ketonecontaining "'>'
129 .. Carboxylic acid
130 .. Formaldehyde or acetone
131 . Hydroxyl containing'
132 ,. Ethanol
133 . Inorganic 9!11'bo!J..coplpounds
134 .. Carbon monoxide only
135 . Ozone or peroxide
136 . Molecular oxygen
137 .. Fuel/air.mixture orexhaustgas analysis
138 .. Dissolved or trace oxygen or .Qxygen contentof a sealeden-

vironment
139 HYDROCARBON
140 . A~p~atic: .:
11l .• Acyclic (e·i·;· methane, octane; isoparaffln; ete.)
142 . . . Unsaturated (e.g" ethylene, diene.etc.)
143 . Total hydrocarbPWfl'UllIlla\)ility,coiTlbustibility (e.g., air-fuel

mixture.ietc.) ,..
144 HYDROGEN, PER SE
145H Ci\RBONCONTi\INING .
146. In .maqu~ql.lssqlution(e.g.,.TOC,etc;)
147 ..· MEASUREMENT JNCLl,JPES •TEMPERATURE CHANGE

OF THE MATERIAL BEING ANALYZED (E.G., CALO
RIMETRY, ETC.)

148 MEASUREMENT INCLUDESCBANpE, IN.VOLUME OR:
PRESgJIlE.:·u ••.•.• : .

149 MEASUREMENTPF~.LECTRICALORMAGNETIC'PROP,
ERTY OR THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY:,

150 .' ()f..~ Iiq~!d. .... .•• '.' '.' >. '. .c': -: C'
151.BY!fielUls ofll.~ol\?bodyin Hqritac~.)Vithaflmd
152 .. Solidbodyiibntaillsa'combustion catalyst .'
153 .Ofaniqnize!Iglis
154 ..• ·1"lame iqmzatie>.n.. TiT .··T.
155' PYROLYSIS;.CPMB:tJSTION,OR·ELEVATEDTEMPERA"·

TURECONVERSION
156 . Explosibillty
157 , Multiple stages of heating or heating at multipletempera

tures or application of temperature gradient ..
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APPENprX 1

900
901

827
828
829

806
807

ELECfRICAL PROPERTY OR MAGNE1;IC.PRQPEj:lTY.
APPARATUSINCI..l.)l)~D IN.Pj:lOCESS,Cl,AI¥(I!:.C"PHyS

ICAL SUPPORT STRUCI'URES, ETc.) ."
808 . Automated or kit
809. Multifielc;l plates.orI1lul~contaiIl~rllI"rays
810.Tllbe; bottle, or dipstick ••. ' .:': •.•. ... .. ..
811 TEST FOR NAMED DISEASE,' BODY CONDITION OR
. .... 9R<;4NI!'UNCflON"

812' . Infectiousmononucleosis
813 . Cancer.
814 . Pregnancy •.•..
815 TEST FOR NAMED COMPOUND OR Cl,A~S. OF COM.

POUNDS.... ..•.•..
· Alkaloids, amphetamines, and barblturates
· Steroiq~orho~on~s .....' '.....•.
· . Human chorionic gonadotr0I?iri
MULTIFUNCfIONAL AN:fIGEN PRANJIBQDY
HEPATITIS ASSOCIATEDANTIGENS~J)'ANJIBODIES
INVOLVING COMPLEMENT FACfORSQR COMPLE,

MENT SYSTEMS
IDENTIFIEPHAP:rEN. '.' . ..>

IMMUNOGENIC CA:RiUER OR CARRIEI\PEJ;l. sE
IMMUNOLOGICAL SEPARATION TECHNIQUES
PRrttREAtMF;lIlf·I"Q~~I!:¥QYAI..:gf INTERFERING

'0 .: FACfORS FROMSAMPLE·i. <:, •..•...• . •... . •

826 "ADtirI1yi!;s ·(E.G.,lltTFfi!;I\S,D~~VEN'I'S, ~RI!:SERVA.-
.TIVE~C ... . ... ' '.
I..EC':l'~lIl~ '.

i~?J18~~·(E:.d,;·ENCAPSULAfioN:ET8.) •

CROSS·REFER.ENCE ART COLLECTIONS RELATING TO
CHEMICAL ANAJ.,Y's~S

BREATH TESTING
DRUGS OF ABUSE (E.G., NMCO:fICS,.i\MPHETAMINE,ETC.) ... ....

902 DOSIMETER
903 DIAZO REACfIONS< .
904 OXIDA.'I:'J:QN'llEJ:)UqI'loN.INJ)ICA.'I:'gj:l~ ". ..r
9()S .PIJO'I;QCHI!:MICALAC'I'IV'ATIONQfREA.qI'IONS
9()~ FI!:j:I'tiY'rr J~S:f$..... .' ... '. . .
907 FETALLUNFMATURI:I;Y ....•.
908 GRAVIMI!::r~r'GA.NAi.YSlS'

816
817
818
819
820
821

822
823
824
825
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, Aplm16,'3'

The hetero ring has exactly13 ring.carbonsIe.g., eryth
romycin, etc.)

The hetero ring has exactly 15 ring carbons
The hetero ring has20Qr more ring carbons (e.g;;

nystatin, etc.)
Oxygen of the saccharide radical bonded to a nonsaccha

ride hetero ring by acyclic carbon bonding;
Oxygen of.the saccharide -radical bonded directly to a

polyoyclo ring system.ofthree or more, carbocyclic rings
Oxygen of the saccharide radical bonded directly toa

polycyclo ring system of fourcarboeycllc-rings (e.g.;
daunomycin, etc.)

Oxygen of the saccharide radical,bonded, directly to a cy
clohexyl ring

... TWQor>n1prenitrogenatomsbonded<iirectlyfo the cy
clohexyl ring.

· The nitrogen .atorns are in N·C(""N).N groups (e.g.,
,streptomycin; etc.)

· Two saccharide radicals bonded through.only oxygen
to adjacent ring carbons of thecyclohexyl ring

· ,Thre,e or.rnore saccharide radicals (e.g., neomycin,
etc.)

.1;'wosacc!J.aride radicals bonded through only oxygen
to 4- and 6-' positions .of thecyclohexyl.ring

· . Kanamycin or derivative
Neglycoside '

Nitrogeneontaininghetero ring,
Polynucleotide (e.g" RNA, !)NA\etc.) ,
Purines (including hydrogenated) (e,g", adenine, gua-

nine, etc.)
" Adenosine or derivative '/
· . phosphorus containing
.,J'hosp!J.Qr\ls containing

. Pyrimidines (including hydrogenated) ,(e,g., cytosine,
'etc.)
· 2,4.diketone pyrimidine ordenivative-te.g; uracil, etc.)
· .P!J.osphorus .eontaining
Phosphorus cQntai,J;lj,ng(",g.,Yitamin,B12; etc.)

Dissaccharide '
Polysaceharide

Chitin or' derivative
" IoIep9,ri,n or<iepyative,"

Cellulose or derivative
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32

29

50
51
52
53
54
55
56,
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34

41
42
43
44
45

46
47
48
49

33

30
31

39
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121
122
123

.. ..Chalco~enll1the six-membered heteroring
· . . Hetero ring is five-membered
· ... Two or more hetero atoms in thefive-membered ring
· . . . . Triazoles (including .hydrogenated) ..
· . . . . Diazoles (including hydrogenated)
· . Sulfur. containing, hetero ring,
... Polycycloring system having the hetero ring as one of the

, cycles ": .., .... ,.,
· .. two or more. sulfurs in theheteroring
· . . Oxygen in the hetero ring
· . Oxygen containinghetero ring, . .
· . . Polycyclo ring-system havingthe hetero ring as one of the

c)'qlgs ,.... ..
· .. Two or more oxygen in the hetero ring
· . Two or more phosphorusatoms directly or.Indirectlybond

ed together by only.covalent bonds
· .. Phosphorus acid ester of polyhydric alcohol orthioalcohol

(e.€.,.I',X-R,X-Pgroup,etq.,wherein.Xis chalcogen and
Ris the residue ofthe polyhydric alcohol or thioalcohol)

.. . Benzene.ring in the alcohol moiety
· . . Phosphorus is part of a ring ,
· .. 1'-0-1' orP-S-I' containing (e.g., anhydrides, .etc.)
· . . Benzene ring containing
· . . Acyclic arid contains at least one carbon atom between

,Ah", pllgsphorusatoms .
· .P:X-X containing (X is.chalcogen)

. .Phosphorus is part of a ring
· • . Pol)'cyc!oring systemhavtngthe phosphorus. containing

ring as one ofthe cycles
112 " • Cyano or Isocyanocontaining
113 ... Cyano or isocyano bonded directly to a.benzene ring
114 .. Nitrogen, other than nitro or nitroso, bondedindirectly to

phosphorus
115 N-<::(=X)-N containing (X.is chalcogen)
116 Sulfin' singlebonded.directly tonitrogen..
117 N-(O=)S(;"O) containing (i.e., sulfonamides)
118 Phosphorus single bonded directly to nitrogen
119 .. ,.G(=(j)N containing
120 ... C';'Oother.thari as ketone or aldehyde, attached directly

or indirectly to phosphorus
· .. plural.C=CO groups, other than-as ketone. or aldehyde
... Malathion

· . . . . With N-<::(=O)-O. containingcompound

APPENDIX 1

109
110
III
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101
102

104
105
106
107
108

90.
91
92
93
94
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. 3,1O-dihydroxy-2,nljphtl1acen!" carboxamide or derivative
(e.g., tetracycline, etc.) DOAI

.154 .. With an additional active jngreqi!"Ilt(exciudes reaction
product.or complex)

155 .Para.N-ben",.ene. sulfoxy-N containingDOAI, and said ben
zene ring is not part of a polycyclo ring system

156 . Hetero ring containing .
157 .. The hetero ring is six-membered and includes at leasttwo

nitrogens and no other .h't~'troatollls

158 ;. ' .• Theheteroring is five-membered .
159 . 0rtho~hydroxyben",oic acid (i.e., salicyclicacid) or derivative

DOAI .•.•••••.•...•...••.....•• » '
160 .. With additional ortho-hydroxyberizoicaeid compound
161 .. WithheterpcYclic $OIllPpuIl;~:t

162 .. Witho~ga~~.nitrogenCOIlt~gC~IllPOund
163 . Withca:;'b~"ylic add,e~teror.J,lletlllsll1~ tp'treof
164 .. With organic oxygen c9I1;taiIling COIllP?und
165. . . Aspirin per s!,,(i.e.,2-.<acetYloxy)b~no~iCll.cid)
166 .. Nitrogen containing (e;g., anilides, 'etc.) •
167 . 9,l0-seco-cyclopentanohydrophenanthrerieringsystem (e.g.,

vitaminDj.etc.) DOAI" . . .. ,'. '.. '.
168 .. With a vitamin type active ingredient
169 . Cy\,lopentanohydrophenanthreneHngsystem I)OAI
170 .. Plural Compounds containing cyclopentanohydrophe-

nanthreri'tringsystems .• ., .
171 .. With addtticnalactice-Ingredient
172 . Hetero ring containing
173 . Spiro ring system
174 . O'C-O-ispartofiahetero'l'ing.<e.g.,ac~tOnide, etc.)
175 ,-C (""O)-O-is'partof a hetero ring (e,g.;'lactone, etc.)
176 . Nitrogen containing-heteroring ,. .
177 Oxygen dollble bonded to aring carbon 6fth" cyclopen-

tanohydropherianthrene'ring'system'" .
178 . Oxygen single bonded.toa'ringcarbon·ofithe cyclopen-

tanohydrophenanthrenering·system
179 .. ' Modified Coring (except methyl in 13-positiori) (e.g., dou-

-blebond. containing, .substitutede.etc.)
180 .. -.. ....;. 9-position••substituted.
181 '" ...21~positionsulistituted
182' . . Oxygen single bonded to a rlng.carbon.of theeyclopentano

._.hydrophenanthrene ring system ''''
183 . Heterocyclic carbonccrnpounds.containtng a. hetero ring

having chalcogen (i,e,; O,S,.Se or Te) ornitrogen as the only
..· ••,.riIlg ,h!"terolitomsiDOAJ
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216 .... Two ofJheCyclos,shart;::lltlt;:a.shthreeringcllrbons (i.e.;
bridged).'

217 .... Tricycle ring system having .the. seven-membered
hetero ring as one of the.cyclos.

218 .. Hetero ring isseven-membered consisting.ofitwo nitrogens
and five carbon atoms

219.,., . Polycyclo ·ring .system. having .the seven-membered
hetero ring as one of the cycles

220 ., ... ,Tricycle 'ring :system'" having .the .seven-membered
heteroring I!S one ofthe cycles

221 .... Bicycloring system.havingthe seven-membered hetero
ring as one of the cycles

222 .. Hetero ring is six.memberedmdincludes:lltieliSt.nitrogell
and.sulfurashetero atoms. "

223 ., .:epenQtlUllzines (ineluding hydrogenated)
224 .. " ..Pb.lr!li, hetero rings:'.,

DESIGNATED ORGANIC ACTIVE INGREDIENT CON·
T.-\INING (i)OAJ}

Heterocyclic carbon compounds containingra hetero ring
:iPllvil1gch!lic,ogen (i.e., 0; S"SeorTe).orllitrogen I!S the'
, only ring hetero atoms DOAI

.. Hetero ring is six·mem'bered:mdincludeslltiellSt nitrogen
.and sulfur; as hetero. atoms .

225 ... 1,4·benzothillzines (including hydrogenated)
22E1: .,I,3,tpill:i!ines
227 .. Hetero ring is six-membered and includesat least llitrogen

andoxygenashetero.atoms .
228. .... Sulfur.containing
229 . Nitrogen bonded directly to .thesulfur
2.30 .... Sulfur contaming.betero. ring
231:. . . i. .PQlycyclQ ring system:
232 .... Mercaptan, mercaptide or thioether
233 .. G""Oo.therthm:liS:ketolleor aldehyde.
234. .' .:~ N·C(=.Q}.;cQntllining
235 N.C(=O}·N containing
236 Carboxylic acid ester (including.lactones)
237 Acyclic llitrogen, crher.than.nltro: ornitroso, bonded to

carbon,
238 . . . . Acyclic o:io/gen containing
239 .... Polycyclo.ringisystem.. .
240 '" . The.oxygen.bonded.directly-to benzene. ring
241 .. Hetero ring. is six-membered.consisting ofthree llitrogens

.and threecarbon-atoms
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272

273
~74 '
275

283

284

287,

282

288
289,

281

276
277,

271 " .. ', ...Two or .mcre barbituric acid compounds or with an
additional active ingredient or stabilizer

. Nitrogen ,bonded directly to, .the 1,3-diazine at 2-
position ',,' ",. , ,

. . The nitrogen, is part of a hetero rmg
'. t:halcog,m bonded directly to.pYrimidine at 2-position

. Nitrogen ponded diiectly to the 1,3-diazine at 2-position
, .bya single bond,' , .

. . Thia11liriibs (e.g.~ vitamm BI, et~~), ,
Hetero ring is six-membered consisting of one nitrogen and

five carbon atoms ..
278 .. Spiro ring sys~em ,
279 ", Polycycl6 nilg system' haViIig the six-membered hetero

riilg'as'one' ofthe cycles .
280 ",. Pentacyclo ring system having the six-membered hetero

ring as ori~ ofthe cyclos ,.' ':
, Two clf'the cyclos share at least three ring members
'(i;e.biidged) . .
: " On~ of the five'cyclos is fiv~-membered and includes

ring chalcogen (e.g., codeine;' morphine, etc.)
, Ring nitrogen -in the pentacyclo' ring system is shared

by five-membered eyclo-and six'riiembered cyclo
'ie.g: vincamine, etc.) ,.;. ., . '

. Tetracyclo ring systemhaving,tlie six-membered hete~b
,ring·as one offhe: cyclos • . '

285 Plural.hetero.atoms In-the tetracyclo ring system te.g.,
·acronyclI'les/etc.)' : .. ':'. ;. ,

286 ." , Two-of.the.cyclos share atieast.three ring members
: (i,e.,bridged) , , .

" "Three or .more-hetero atoms in the tetracyclo ring
system

. Ring, carbon is shared by three of the cyclos
. , ".Two'.oLthe:,cyclos:share,at least three ring members-

(i,e" 'bridged) (e,g., morphinanst-etc.)
290 .0' , , TricycIpring..system having ·the 'six-membered hetero
,'., ' ring a~ o'!e of:the cycles '

291 ': .. '. : Plural hetero atoms in the.trieyelo.ring system
292 '.' ';. flural>ring.n!trogens,in the tricyelo-ring system
293. , :" . , ..,,' " Three or;more.hetero atomsan.the tricyclo ring sys-.... tern' , .

, , , . Ring nitrogen is shared. b)'. two of the.cyclos
. Heterocyclic carbon cpmpqunds cpntauiing .oa: hetero ring

'0' havingqh!1lcpgen(i:e,,:O,~,Se,orTe) or·j:Iitrogen as the only,
: ring heteroatqms,DOAI c.r.us
·,'.".iJ./.,,'.' ,.c..... ,·,. '"",:' '.-, _, ".' ··n...·.. · , ... .-.'-.~,-
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· The additional ringisone of; the cycles in a polycyclo
riIl~ system . .•.. / ...• c.: . . .

· . Heter0ringin,. tli"'IlRl}'cyc1R ring system
· . . . Plural hetero ll~c;iInsinth",polycyploring system
· Plural rin~IlitrRge~in,thepplypyclo ring system
· . . . .,. Rjng nitrogen in the 1)olycycloring system
· . . . . . .' Rjng sulfur.in. the polycyclo ripg system
· .;. ., Polycyelo ringsystelllis tricyc1o-carbocyc1ic

· Th~ ~ditioIialring i~a hetilroring
· .. . Chalcogenbonded directlyto ring carbonof the piper-

idine ring .. . •... .' .
· . .. . . Pluralchalcogensbonded directly toringcarbons of

the piperidine ring. .... ... '.' •
· . . . . Nitrogen attached directly to the piperidinfring by

-nonionic bonding
· .... C=X bonded directly to the piperidine ring (X is ehal-

cogen) . .
· .... Nitrogen attached indirectly to the piperidine ring by

.nonionic bonding.. .
· .. Plural-six-membered hetero rings consisting of one nitro-

genand fivecarbon.atoms- . .
· . . . Additional hetero ring other than the six-membered

hetero r4J,gS
· .' .. Th", six-membered hetero rings. arebonded.directly to

each other
· "' .•..• .c;hl!lpog",n bonded directly. to.a.ring-carbon of the siX;

memberedheteroring
,.. . Ad<litionll1h",t",roripg. containing.
· ... The acJ,ditioI:llllh",~",roring.isoneofthe-cycles in a poly

cycle. ring, system .
..•. .• ;PI\irll1J1",tero, ll.tomsiIlthepolycyclo ring-system
· ....Ring nitrogen in the polycyclo ring system

. RiIlgIlit:':~g",nJnthe additional.hetero.ring ((!I.g., oxazole,
etp.)..:·..•••• .;

. . The.1l.Ilcjiti0Ilal hete~~ripg.pOIlSi§tsof;t:wo nitrogens
. anllPU-Ele pm-bons.: .::

· . . ..• ..:Rjng .swrur in .th!" allditioll~ hetero.rmg
· .. . . The additionalhetero ringconsists of one nitrogen and

..' .'fo1,U" CarJ:)()1lS (!'l.g., Ilicoti!1e,Eltc.) •.'.....' .· . .erana bOnded directly to the s~;Bi",m!>",redhetero ring
· .. Chll1cogeQ!>oIlcl.ell.lli~",ptl}'~()ripg ,Parbon of the siX"

..... mein!>er",dh¢t~~oi-ing.·· .. .
." . Chalcog",~·lUldacyc#"nitt()g"'Q:boncl.",Il..cji~ectly to th",same carbon . . .. . .

(Release # 3, 10/88)
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· Nitrogenbonded directly to ring carbon of the thiazole
.ring' .... i... ie.;.> ..' .• .

· .C=X bonded directly to the nitrogen which is bonded
directly to the thiazole.ring (X ischalcogen)

1,2-thiaz()les (including hydrogenated)
o 0 0 '0 Polycycloringsystemh'l-yingthe thiazole ring as one of

< i;the cyclos .• .. ... ..
· 1,3-oxazoles (including.hydrogenated)
• 0 Polycyclo ringsystem havmg.the.oxazole ring as one of

the cycles
· . Chalcogen bonded direetly.to.ringcarbon of the oxazole

ring
o 00 Nitrogen bonded, directly to ring carbonof the oxazole

ring
• 0 • 1,2-0}(azoles (including hydrogenated)
o •.•. Polycycloring systern having.the'oxazole ring as one of

the cyclos .....
· . Chalcogen or nitrogen bonded directly to ring carbon

ofthecxazole.ring
· Tetrazoles (including hydrogenated)
· ; Additional chalcogencontaininghetero ring

1,2,4-triazoles (ineluding hydrogenated) •
o Chalcogen bonded directly to thetriazole ring
1,3;cliazoles •.. ..,.. " ..'
· Divalent chalcogenor acyclicnitrogen double bonde.d

directly to ring carbon of the diazole ring, 'or tauto:
mericequivalent .. .. ,.

o Polycyclo ring System having the .<!iazole ring as one
of the cycles • .... . i • .:.." .•

;. Nitrogen double bonde~Idirectly,at2-positionof the
diazol~~iIl~'0, taut()~el'ic eCJ.uiyalent

o Divalent chalcogen oracY~lic1Ji.tr()gendouble bonded
dire9~y at both,2;.and ::!-positi0Ils,.9' tautomeric
eCJ.uivlilent (e.g?hydiiritoin, etc9')'

.Chalcogen 0, nitrogen bonfled.gir~Qtltatl.,3-, or
. i,5'P9si~()nbynQn,i()Ilic ,boridin,g".. . •

• 0 .Benz~Ile l'iIlgb()Ilde.ddirectly to the.diazole.ring by
..... n9piopic q()ndin,g ;" '., .. .. ·'.i . . •.. ,. .

o".':Oivaleinfchalcogen or acyclic Ili~roglln double bonded
'... ~~2-p()sitiQn,9rJ"'IltQmeric,llqflivalent

• 0 Polycyclo ring system havingthediazolll ring.as one of
.tfll.cyclQ~,,> > 0.'. ..••.. 0.,

o 0 • 0 • Benzo fused at 4,5-positions ofthe... diazole.ring>," - .'- .• ' ..-

(Release #3, 10/88)
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415 The bicycle. ring system consists of the five-
membered, .hetero ring and a benzene ring (e.g.,
indole, etc.)

416" .... " .. ThE) ring-nitrogen is bonded directly to nonshared
ring carbons of the five-membered hetero ring
(e.g.,isoindolE), ete.)

417 .. Plural ohalcogensbonded directly to ring carbons
of thefive-memberedhetero ring (e.g., phthalic
mide, ete.)

418 Chalcogen bonded directly to ring carbon ofthe
five-memberedhetero ring

419 C=X bonded directly or indirectlyby an acyclic
carbon or carbon chain to ring carbon of the five
membered hetero ring (e.g., tryptophan, ete.) (X
is chalcogen)

420 Indomethaeine perse or esterthere~f
421 Chalcogen bonded directly to ring carbon Of the fire-

membered hetero ring (e.g.; 'adrenochrome, etc.)
422 . Additional hetero rihg
423 .... G= X bonded dir~ctlyto the five-membered hetero ring

by nonionic bonding (X is chalcogen)
424 .... Chalcogen •bond,ed dir~ctly •to the. five-membered

hetero ring by nonionic bonding
425 ..... Plural •chli!c~gens bo'}4ed directly to the five-

membered hetero rmg by nonionic bonding ,
426 .... Nitr0gE)n bonded direc,tlyto 'the.five-membered hetero

,ring by noni,C)nicbomiill!;l', ., -: .
427 .... Twn dC)~l>le' ,?on!lS.'?~tvve~n ring members ofthe five

membE)red nE)teroring(e.g'.,pyrrole" ete.)
428 Chalcogen .bonded indireCtly, .to .tile five-membered

"hetE)[o ring/'>yaqyclic n~!1j~ipp bonding .
429 Carbocyclic ring bonded directly to the five-membered

hetero tW!;l
430 .. Sulfur containing hetero rtng..
431 The hetero tWg has at least seven members
432 Thebetero tWgis six-membered •. '
433;' piurli! hetero ~t()msill,the.hetero.ring
434 .. ... Polyeyeloring system having tile hetero ring as one

of thecycles .'
435.. . . "'Tllre,(,j C)r lllorec!letero,atomsInthe hetero ring

'436 .. ,."'!:'\Y0ring s~siIltheileterorillg
437 .... Trtcyclo.ringsystemhavtng' tile hetero ring as one of the

, cycles .,.,
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488
489
490

480
481
482

471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
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469

483
484
485
486
487

470

· . . Bicyclo ring system havingthe.hetero ring as one of
the cyclos

· .. . Chalcogen or nitrogen bonded directlytothe hetero
··ring ..••••.••..

.. .Nitr9gyn containing

.. ..: 1'he. 'jitrogen bonded directly to the hetero ring

.. . Chalcogen bonded directly t9 the hetero ring
· . . '.' Ascorbic acid or derivativetag., .vitaminC, etc.)
· . . The hetero ring is three-membered
.N,C(=X)X containing (Xis chalcogen) DOAI
· . N,C(=X)-X;NcQntaining
· . N-C(=X)-X7Ccontaining
· .. With an additional active ingredient
, N7C( =x:))( containing (X ischalcogen) DOAI
· . N-C(=X)-X-C colltaining/ .,

· Polycyclo ring system attached by nonionic bonding .
· . Naphthyl ring system
· N-c(=X);N, N-C(""N)N,N-N, nitrogen directly bonded to

oxygen by nonionic bonding or cyanocontaining
. . .PIural N-C(=X)-X groups
. . . Ring in acid moiety ..

. 1'herin~ is a benzene ring
· Ph",noxy in acid moiety
· The benzenering.isattached to nitrogen through an
.••. acyclic carbon or carbon chain
· Ring in.alcohol.moiety

· Ring in alcohol moiety
. . . Ring~ttaphed. directly to oxygen of oxygen of iN,

C(=O)-O
491 . With all additional active ingredient
492 . Heavy metal containingpOAI
493 .. Tin .
494 .. Zinc
495 . Cold-or silver
496 .. .Mereury
497 .Nitro~encontainiJ1g
498 . Lead ..

499 . Copper >. . > .
.500· . .Witl:l~additional active ingredient
501.Nickel or Cobalt .. .
502 .. lion
503 . AIltltn0ny or bismuth
504 . .. Arsenic
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t\PPE/IIPlXl.

537
538
539
540
541
542

54$
544

545
546

547
548
549
550
551
552

553

554
555
556
557

558.
55lf
560
5('11

..., • 0 M'ith•.lI1lapdjtiQn,a!actiy.e,inffi'tldjtlp'!
· . . . . Nitrogen bonded to carbon in Z moiety
• 0 0 0 0 0 PluI\l.l~el1¥§l.~tlPiPtl1'1iltl1'1tlpP.g$jip :z; .moiety
• •••• 0 Nitrogen in Y moiety,•.,.. . .. -: .... '""
o . . , . . Aldehyde. QI 1<tlto1'1tlip,:Z; or 1;radical.
o 0 0 0 0 0 Z radleal, c()nt~t¥Qor more.nitrogen atoms;at

least one of whichJo:rIIlsaq;=~)N group (~>is,

chaleogen). ,"",,; .'..••'
. Z forms a phenoxy alkyl or phenoxyalkenyl radical
. C(;=O)Oattao:;heddirectlytmQJIghtheiCarbonto a ben-

ilenerin.g .
• • • 0 Ketone in Z radical

o .:z;~(;=O)OY,whertlipZ.isll1l11cyc,Uc radical bonded to the
q,,;,0 by a carbonand y,is.!JJ;lo organic radical bonded
to the oxygen by a carbon '

· .• ,<:;()JJ;ll1ound contains.twoor mortlC(;=O)O groups
· . . . . Ring is alcohol.moiety ";
• 0 0 • Z radical containsSllIb()n to carbonunsaturation
• 0 • • Z radical contains sulfur Qr. halogen

. . . Z radical contains nitrogtlH., .... ,
· ... Z contains an unbroken.ohainof.at.Ieast-seven oarberr

.. ' atoms bonded.directly .to, theq ;-,O)grOjIp
oRadjo:;¥i"~§lcid,pr §lllhy<!IjPtl,;acid halide or salt-thereof (X

ischalcogen) DOAIi.,;· ~;;"

o .' ,AJ:1ili1ell.~djq()1'1salkpfthtl acid
o 0 0 Benzene ringitlacid moiety ,i';

o ., Inner quartemary.arnmonium sa\t«(I.g'"lltltaine, etc.)
Carboxylicacid, percarb'?xyjic.llpip,.orsa\tthereof (e.g., per-

acetic acid, etc.) >""';"' .
•,Higrer f§ltty, aeidor sa\t thereof.
. .'Rmg cont:iiniD.g,.j:. j ,i; .

· . . . Carbon to carbon'imsafurati.o1'1 .;, .' . .',";
o'lIJitI:,Qgtln,9ther, thllA§lSWtrOiOl'iWtI:RSP1'1QWQnio:;ally bond"
'ed' . " , '. ',';ie,'

562 0.. 0 Sulfur nonionieally bond~p" .,,0"
563 0 •• RC(=O)N containing (i.tl'>'ep¥q()xamjcl~), (~JsCor B!),{
56~ . ;;//.llIJII\l.l;ffitI:pgem.1'1()W()wo:;a\ly !?.onPtlP.;,,/. , i

565 0 ••• 0 N~NQr lIJ '7fO(,lIJH\l c()1'1tllffiffig (e·g".hYPrazines,hydra-
zones, oiqulUlidines,etc.).

onacllc\il:XU acid,or'ailhydride,acidhaudeo~~ll1t thereof (X
is ehalcogenlDQA,l,>"", .. ";> ,.'
. Qar!?oxy!,icllPid;perparboxyliQacid, or salt thereof (e.g., per,
acetic acid', etc.) ..' ,
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613

· . Sulfur is part ofa substituent which contains additional
nitrogen

· Additional C=O bonded.directlytourea-nitrogen
· . . Benzene ring containing.: >.....,

· . Benzene ring bonded directly to ,urea~P"Ogen
, , . . Benzene ring is part of a substituentwhich contains

nitrogen .. /. " .. . ..., ,.
· . . . Benzene ilng is.part ofa substituent. which contains

()xyg,:,n .. ..... -. ..,.....
· . Thtooarboxamtdes, (i.e., C(=S)'l'<L
· :Splf~l):lid,:,~ (!.e·~N'(9=)S(FC!),l'<), < ..... ..'

· SUlfop~Illides~!.e., Q'(O,.,)~(F9)-N1~hereinQis a substitu
ept and wherein any substituent attached to the nitrogen
will be referred to as E) .

· . . Q contains benzene ring.
Nitr0l\enin Q

· . Q ismonocyclic .
· Q is acyclic and benzene ring iII llsubstitliel}t E

· N-S-S containing •. .. .... . . , .
· . N-S-Ncol}tail}ipg or c.ont!liIIsanitr0l\e~bonaed directly to

a S=O group(e.g.,sulfinamides,etc;) '..' •.... ..<
· Sulfur attached directly. to!ll):lin0mtrogellby noniOIrl(l

bonding (e.g., sulfenamides; ~tc.) .... .: ........•.•...'
· Cyanamides (UJ., comP?UI~dscontainiiIgcyanobonded pi,

rectly to amino nitrogen)
· Nitramines (i.e., compoundseontainmgnitro bondeddi

reetly' to aminonitrogen) ,
;<Nitrosamines'(i.e,; ••·c6mP6UIl~coritllfuiiIg··mtrosO •bonded

directly to aminonitrogen) .
: Haloamines (i,e:,compouiIdscoritaininghalogen attached

directly to amino nitrogen bynontonicbonding)
· Carboxamides (i:e.,R'C(""O)-N,WhereinRisa~lldicaiha~.

ingearbon bonded directlyto,rhe'C(==O)-Noris hydro>
gen and wherein any substituent attached ito nitrogen
willbe.referred.to. 'asE)

614 ... N-Ncontaining (e.g., aminimine, hydrazine, etc.)
615 .. R contains benzene ring«
6.16 .,.. ; Plural.earboxamide groups'or plural C == O'groups bonded

.... , diriletlYil<tlhesame nitrogen
617' ... R containsbenzene.ring
618.sJ.Ilnll'iin'iR..
619 . Nitrogen in R
620· . .rThe nitrogen mRisaniamino~trogenattachedindi-

rectly to,a ring by acyclic bonding

612

593

594
595
596
597

598

599
600
60l.

602
603
604
605
606
607

608

609

610

611
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650 .... The aryl ring or aryl ring system is bonded directly to
another ring or ring system

651 Ether oxygen is partof.the chain
652 Alkanol group only between the amino nitrogen and

an ether oxygenwhichis.bonded directly to the aryl
. ringor-aryl.ring system (i.e., aryloxy alkanol amines)

653 . . .. HydrOXY, bonded directly to.earbon..attached directly
or indirectly to the acyclic carbon or chain by acyclic
nonionicvbonding., te.g., beta, hydroxy phenethyl
amines, etc.)

654 .... The chain consists of two or more carbons which are un
substituted or haveacyclic.hydrocarbylsubstituents
only

655 .... ,The aryl ring Orarylringsystem and amino nitrogen.are
bonded directly to the same acylic carbon,which car
bon additionally has only hydrogen, Or acyclic hydro"
carbyl substituentsbonded directly thereto

656 Polycyclo ring system
657 Bicyclo>ringsystelIlc< i

658 .. Two benzene rlngsbondeddireotly to the same nitrogen
659 .. Alicyclic ring or ring SYstem and amino, nitrogen are at-

tached indirectly by an. acyclic: carbon or acyclic chain
660 .. Plural alicyclic rings
661. . . Polyeyclo ring. system
662 ... Tricyclo ring system
663 .. Acyclic
664 N"N containing (e.g., amimminechydrazme.etc.)
.f?6~.' ~ulflll:.containillg· .
666 .. Aldehyde or ketone eontaining
667 ... CoO-group containing
668 .,...: Polyether .
6§9 .. ..PlllyhydfOXY
670 Monoether
671 Carbon to carbon unsaturation
672 Halogen bonded. directly to carbon
673 '" Plural amino nitrogens
674 .... Threeormore aminonitregens
675 . Ketone. DOAI
676 .. Nitrogen containing
677 ... Bicyclo ring system having a benzene ring.as.one ofthe

cycles
678 . Benzene ring containing
679 .. Plural rings
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734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745'
746
747
748

720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728

729
730
731

· . . . Acyclic carbon to carbon unsaturation
· ... Plural benzene rings
· . Acyclic
· . . Plural 01<Yg",~
· CoO-group (e.g., alcohol, alcoholate.rete.) DOAI
· . Vitamin A compound orderivative

· Diphenyl-substituted.acyelie alcohol.or alcoholate
· Nitrogen containing
· . C of C-O- group is nuclear C ofabenzene.ringje.g., phe

nQI, phenolate, etc.)
· Alicyclic ring containing
· Benzene ring containing ..

· C ofC-O- group is nuclear.Coia-benzene.nng (e.g., phe
nol, phenolate, eto.)

· '.Polycyelo ring system. (¢.g.jIiaphth()ls,etc.)
;. ," Acyclic.carbordocarbonunsatliration
· C.O-group(e.g"alcohol,alcoholate,'etc;) bOAI
· .' ..Benzene ring containing' .
· .. C of CoO-group isnuclear C QfabeinzElne ring (e;g" phe-

nol, phen?lat(),'etc.) .,. '.' •.-. .' .' . '.
· . ;. TWo' or -mere separate aryl-O-groups
· . . . Nuclear halogenated
· ... Additional b",nzell", ring containing
· . . . Nuclear halogenated .
· . Polyhydroxy . .
· . Carbon to carbon unsaturated
· Nitrogen containing compound D()~l

· . Benzene ring containing .
· . Polynitro .>

· Halogenated hydrocarbon DOAI.·..
Unsaturated aliphatic· compound. Alk'''''' .'...•,.

· . yn", ....•.•• •..•. ...•. •
· . Plural halogenated hydrocarboncompounds
· Carbocyclic . ' .

· Two benzene rings directly attached to an acyclic hydro
carbon or acyclic halogenated .hydroearbon (e.g,,.
l),J).T.,etc.) . '" '. .

749 .... Fluorine~bntaining
7EiQ ";, ,;.'Withorg!lirldetheror -OH contaillingcoIllpoyndnon-

DOAl
751 ... Benzene ring containing
752 ..•.. AlkYI1.e
753 .... Polyeyclo ling system

732
733
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800 LHRH LIKE
801 COLLAGEN, GELATIN OR DERIVATIVES':FHEREOF
802 FIBRINOPEPTIDES,BI...PPD,COAGWLATI0NFACTORS

OR DERIVATIVES
803 KININ OR DERIVATIVES
804 PHECMYCIN SERIES OR DERIVATIVES
805 AORENOCORTICOTROPIC HORMONE OR· .DERIVA-

TIVES
806 SOMATOSTATIN OR DERIVATIVES
807 OXYTOXIN, VASOPRESSIN OR DERIVATIVES .
808 CALCITONIN OR DERIVATIVES
809 ENKEPHALIN OR ENDORPHIN OR DERIVATIVES

SPECIFICALLY DISCLOSEDDISEASECOND:qION AND
PHARMACEUTICAL EFFECT FOR PATENJ:SISSUEQ
SUBSEQUENT TO JAN 1, 1965

810 ADDICTION
811 . Alcohol
812 . Narcotic
813 . Tobacco
814 ANEMIA
815 . Sickle cell
8Ui ANESTHETIC, GENERAL
817 ANESTHETIC, TOPICAL
818 ANESTHETIC, LOCAL
819 ANTACID, ORAL
820 . With antiflatulent
821 ANTIARRHYTHMIC
822 ANTICOAGULATION
823 ANTIDOTE
824 ARTERIOSCLEROSIS
825 ARTHRITIS
826 ASTHMA
827 ASTRINGENT, NONFACIAL
828 . Topical for the skin
829 BITE OR STING
830 . Insect
831 . Animal (nonpoisonous)
832 . BLOOD SUBSTlTUTE
833 BLOOD PLASMA EXTENDER
834 COAGULANT
835 CARIES
836 CHELATE
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881 . Shampoo
882 HEMORRHOID PREPARATION
883 HODGKIN'S DISEASE
884 HYPOGLYCEMIA ' F

885 IMMUNE R.ESPONSE AFFECTING DRUG
886 INFLAMMATION, SKIN
887 . Topical Treatment
888 INFLUENZA
889 IN'I'E:RFERON'INDUCER:
890 IRRITANT (e.g., tear gas, etc.)
891 KIDNEY STONE
892 LAXATIVE
893 LIVER DISORDER
894 . Hepatitis
895 ' MJ,.:LAaIA
896 M~LE:S
897 . Rubella
898 MENINGITIS
899 MI!:/IlSTJ:!.UA~I)IS9~ER

,M°lJ'tH'fREATMENT '
90(} . Periodontitis
901 . Mouthwash
902 . Gingival
903 MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
904 MULTIPLE VITAMINS
9(}S . With mineral
906 MUSCLE RELAxANT
907 MUSCULARDYsTROPHY
908 LEUKEMIA
9(}9 OBESt:rY
910 . Anorectic
911 . Bulkingagent
912 "oI;"11JIALMIli::
913 . Glaucoma
914 . InAammation
91S . Wetting agent "
916 PYRETIC
917 RADIOAgI'IVE, ANTI·
918 ,REI;"1EtLENT
919 . Insect
920, . ·Mammal
921 SHOCK '; ""
922 SIDE EFFECT REDUCTION BY INCORPORATION OF,A,

SECOND DESIGNATED, INGREDIENT '"f ,: ;. -: .- .:- ,-.. " :-', , '"",' , ',,".- , ...... :', -, ".-," -. ' ... -. -, ....
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OTUE.Il THAN $UPPOSIT.Qll.YTI'PE (e·G., FILMS, IN,
SERJ."S, ETC.) . .

· Ocular
.. Biodegradable type
· .Aural or otic (i.e., ear) .
GASEOUS OR GAS EMI'l"l'ING CARRIER OR PROPEl,-
LANT... ......
V,APOREMlTTI1'IG COMP9SITION
FOR SMOKING ORINIIA,.LING
BREATHING GASESPILL, LO:Z;ENGE, TABLET OR CApo.

SIJLE . .. . ...
SIGNIFICANT, TABLET FORMIJLATION· (E.G.; PESIG

NATEO EXCIPIENT, DISINTEGRANT, GLYDENT OR
LUBRICANT, ETc.)

· Binder therefor
CAPSULE (E.G., GELATIN, ETC.).
· Microcapsule-sustained or differential release
SUSTAINEO OR DIFFERENTIAL RELEASE TYPE
· Discreteparttcles in supporting matrix
SUPl?OS1TORY. BOUGIE OR BASE
RECTAL
VAGINAL
URETURAI:..
OINTME.NT OR SALVE BASE
$l?ECIAL OESIGNATED INGREDIENT
CONTAINING DESIGNATED INGREDIENT TO STABI,

LIZE AN ACTIVE INGREDIENT
....Crystallization point depressant or cold stabilizer containing
.IJItraviolet.light stabilizer containing
· Sulfur compound additive as stabilizer (e,g.. sulfites, ete.)
CONTAINING DESIGNATED INGREDIENT TO REDUCE

NOXIOUS·EFFECfS OFACTIVEINGRE])IENT (E.G.,
TAS'l'EMASKING, OOOR REDUCING, ETC:)

CHARACTERIZE]) BY THE DESIGNATED SURFACTANT
USEQ

(Release #3, 10/88)

App.1.03 Cominissioner's Notices (Reprinted in 1014 O.G.
45·48)

[I] Microorganisms-Patet:ltable Subject Matter

The decision ofthe Supreme Court in Diamond v. Chakrabarty
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MEMORANDUM

FOTtli~p~rpos~s;£ prospectioeinternational depositaru
.. authorities.underthe Budapest Treaty

'Introduction

.. L.This memorandum contains informations for the benefit of any
depositary institutions (culture collections) that may wish to become
"international depositary authorities" wider the Budapest Treaty on
the .International Recognition of the Deposit of Microorganisms for
the Purposes ofPatent: Procedure (done at Bud~J?est on Apr. 21l,
1977).Itsbrevityis suchthatit-cannot be exhaustiveAny interested
person requiring full information should refer to the relevant provi
sionsof the BudapestTreaty and the Regulationsun~~rit (any refer
ence hereinafter to an"Article" or to a "Rule" is a-reference t8 an
Article of theBudapestTreaty or to a Rule of the Regulations under
it).

Objectioesofthe B@qp~st l):~qty

2. Disclosure of the inv~ntion isa generally recognized.require
ment for the grliIltofpatents (for thepul"P8ses ofthis,memorandlllll,
the word "patent" also covers other titles ofpr8tection, such as in
ventors' .oertificatesj.-Normally, 'liIl invention isdi~closedbymeaiis
of a written description. Where an inventi0ll. involves. the us~ of ~
mieroorgarusmthat is notavailable to the public, such a description
is not sufficient for diselosurasince theinvention cOll1~notbeused
by a person skilled ih the art. That is "'hYill the-patent gmcegure
of an increasing number of countries it is necessary not only to file
a written description but alsoto deposit, witha depositary institution,

ellts,and Trademar~s~ and~ach requesting.depository promptly noti
fiedoftile decision reached. Questions or inquiries concerning this
noticemay beadfue~sedt8the Office ofLegislation andIntemation
alAffairs, at th~ foll0wiIlgadfuess: Box 4, Commissioner ofFatents
and TradeIIlllfKs''Y~!lt8l1.'PHgp2;3I.'l.'he telephone. number
ofthe Office pfLegislation and Interll"ti0Ilai Affairsis (70;3) 55.7-
3065'.· . . ' ... ,.. ..... ..•.... ..

The World Ill.tellectual PropertYOrganizaticn, in <;tJlleya, Swit
zerland. the S~c~etariatf0rtheFaris Union, hasprovided a.memo
randum explaining the . roleliIld ObHgations?f international
depository authorities. This memorandum is reproduced below for
th.e. guidanceof.deppsi~8ries in ..equesting recognition as an interna-
tionaldepositoryauthority. .
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positary Institution has to meetin order to become a depositary au
thority are the.followmg (Article 6(2) and Rule 2):

(a)The institution has to have a continuous existence' It has to be
impartial and ()bjec:tiYe:-wh,ich means among.other things that it has
to befree ofany dependence on interests that are liable to prejudice
the disinterested performance of its functions-e-and.it.has.to be avail'
able, for the deposit ,of microorganisms, to any depositor under the
sanle conditions, 'These requirements, which in fact seem self
evident, are .designed to give the public in general and depositors
in particular fundamental guarantees of reliability as to the. smooth
operation ofth~ system, On the other hand, the legal status' of the
institutfonis irrelevant: it may be either public or private.

(b) Theitlstitutionhas to have the necessary staff.andfacilities to
perform its scientific.and administrative tasks, which.consistamong
other things in:

(i) accepting for deposit. anY or certain kinds of microorganisms;
(if) examining th,eviabilityof the microorganisms,deposited with

it and issuing a receipttc.the depositor and any required viability
statement (seeparagraphs.f and 8. below);

(iii) storing the depositedmicroorgantsm.for. at least 30 years (Rule
9(1)) in. such a ":,ayasto keepthem.viableand uncontaminated;

(iv) IlroviclingJor suffiCientsafety.measures to minimize the risk
of losing the d~posited Iflicroorgani.sms.

(v)complyjngwith.respec:ttpthe microorganisms deposited under .,
the Treaty with the requirement ()f.sf':'crecy which-means giving no
information to anyone on the question whether a microorganismhas
been thus deposited,an<lWvillgnofnfOrmation,to anyone (except to
a person who isep,titledt() asample-e-see paragraph 10 below) on
anymicroorganism thus deposited ..(Rule 1l(2)); .

(vi) ft1~ishiIlg, rapidlYalld in an appropriate.mannervsamples-of.
the de.p.os.ite.d ..micro... o.,.rgllIlisn;lS. to..all thoiosewho are entitled to such
samples (see parag,.aphl0below).· ..

Handling ofMicro()rg~ilisrrIDeposits.bythe
International DepositaiyAuthority

',:,.,', ') ':' '-"'-':'." - .; :,,",

6. Reception of the microorganism. .The intel'tlational depositary
authority may requirethatthemicroorganism bedeposited.inan ap
propriate form and quantity, and. that.it be accompanied by a form
established by that authority, Insuchacase;thesaid authority has .
to communicateits requirements (andany amendments to them) t?
the.~ternational.Bureauino~derthatthelatter maycommunieate"
theIll toallth.edepo~ito~s conc:~rned(Rules 6,3and13:2(b)(v)):When .
it receives. the!W<:rporganism,the,intemationaldepository authority
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The Patent and Trademark Office announces the entry into force
on Aug. 19, 1980 of the Budapest Treaty on the International Recog
nition of the Deposit of Microorganisms for the Purposes of Patent
Procedure with respect to the United States, Hungary, Bulgaria,
France, and Japan. A copy of the Treaty was published in the Official
Gazette on Aug. 23, 19.7'7 (961 O.G. 21"36).

Following entry into force of the Treaty, each state adhering or
acceding thereto will be authorized to nominate depositories on its
territory to serve as international depository authorities. Upon com
pliance with certain procedural steps set forth in the Treaty, each

[3] Entry into Force of the. Budapest Treaty

\\,hl)re~ythl)in<;!ustrill1prgpl)rtyoffice.from time.to.time.communi
cates to iriternational depositary authorities lists of the accession
Il~~r~givell to.the deposit ()fthemicroorglUlismsreferred>tb in
theP!!-te~ts '!lr'Wte<;!'W<lPliblished.by it; the effect Ofjthis communi
cation ist()autl),()rzl)~h()s!:) authorities .to.furnish samplesof.therm
croorganismsro lIl1y()l1e.Itshoul<;! be stressed that it follows from the
forl)goingthatth~int!:)rl1!!-ti()naldepositary never has to decide itself
:whl)~herithllSthetight to furnish-a-sample since.itonly does sou
it has the authorization of the depositor or of an industrial property
offiCI)' The in~eWati0Ilaidepositary authority furnishes the sample
inli containl)~Il1arkl)~with the-accession number.given.to the depos
it and accompanied.by a.copyofthereeeiptfor the deposit, Itnotifles
the depositor of the.furnishing Ofthe-sample.

II.ComllllJ.nir:ation ofthe seientificdescriptionand/or proposed
taxonomic.de#gllation.If the depositor has indicated a-scientific de'
scription and/or proposed a taxonomicdesignation ofthe deposited
microorganism, theintewati()llaldepositaryauthoritymusteommu
nicate it, onrequest.cto anyperson entitled to receive a sample' of .
the. said mi()r()orgamsm (,Rule 7.6). .

12. fees. FortheprocedureundertheTreaty and the Hegulations,
the international depositary authority has the right to charge a fee
in certain cases (specified in Rule 12.1). The two main feesarethe
fee for. the storage of the.microorganlsm (which is a single fee for
the entire period of storage) andthefeefor the furnishing of a sample
(the. furnishing of samples to-industrialproperty off'kes is free of
charge, however). The international depositaryauthority fixes the
amounts of fees at its discretion, hut they must not vary on liccount
of the nationality or residence of the persons who have to pay them.
July 14, 1978 [999 O.G. 2)
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App.2;OI (Budapest Treaty Materials ".

[1] Budapest Treaty on the 'International-Recognitienef
:: the IJep~si~of,Microorganisms for the Purposes of

PatentProcedure • .

Selected International Materials

APPENDIX 2

App.2.01 . BudapestTreaty Materials'
[I]' Budapest 'treaty on the Iiiterfiatio!iliIRec()!lJlition

of the Depositof Mi~roorganismsfor the
Purposes of Patent Procedure

[2] Regulations u rider the Budapest Treaty on the
International l{ecognitiollof.the,l)ePIl~itQf
Mi()roorganismsfor the.PurPo~e:sofPlltent
p.rocedure.· . .

[3] Amendme:l1ts to.theBegulations under .the '.
BudapestTreatyonthe InternationalHeeognltion
of the Deposit ofMicroorganisms 'for.the
Purposes of Patent .Procedure

[4] . 'Parties to theBudapest Treaty
App.2;02 European"Patent' Convention Materials

, til , EPC Article 53; Exceptions to Patentability
[2] Excerpt from EPC .Gtiidelines for Examination;

Chapter IT
[3] . ExcerpHrolllEPCGuidelinesforExatiiiiiation,

Chapter IV
[4]OrIg;riaIRule 28(1

..,:. [5] Amendedl{ule' 28[:E:ffe~ti"e:JllIie:l,1980]'
[6].l{1l1~ 28~[WfectiveJ'ulle l , I ,98()j •.•....••...: . ••

[7] . In!ormationiw 1'(j1"*pplicants pesi~a.ti1'gEI'O
. .1I1'iler .the l'llcf ') < •. ,;) .. ..'

. [8] . )'Iames and Addresses IlrCollectiQnsl{ecognizedby
. the European Patelltpffj()ealld/ofnecOgnized.as
I1'tef\lati~naIDePllsitol')'.AllthorjtieS U'nder the '.
Budapest treaty .. .'. .
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(1)(a) Where the international depositary authority cannot furnish
samples of the deposit",d microorganism for any reason, in particular,

ARTICLE 4
NEW DEPOSIT·.

ARTICLE 3 .
RECOGNITION AND .EFFECT OF THE DEPOSIT OF

MICROORGANISMS

(1) (a) Contracting States which allow or require the deposit of
microorganisms for the purposes of patent procedure shill recog
nize, for such purposes, the deposit of a mlcrdorga,pism with any
international depositary authority. Such recognition shill include the
recognition of the fact and date of the deposit as bldfcated by the
international depositary authority as well as the recognition of the
fact that what is furnished as a sample is a sample of the deposited
microorganism: ." . , .

(b) AD.y' contracting State may require a copy of the receipt of the
deposit referred to in' subparagraph (a), issued by the mtemauonal
depositary authority., '. i

(2)As far as matters regulated.in this Treaty and the Regulations
are concerned, no Contracting State may require compliance with
requirements different from or additional to those which are pro
vided in this Treaty and the Regulations. '

ChapterI:

receives and accepts it, and any successor in title ofthesaid natural
pers?fi. or legalentity, '. . .

(x)"Union" JIlell,Jl.s the Union referred to in. Article. 1;
(xi) "Assembly'trneansthe Assembly referred to in Article 10;
(xii) "Organization" means the World Intellectual Property Orga-

nizap<)Il;: <.' ......' -, .. .' < :
(xiii) "International Bureau'tmeans the International Bureau of

the Organization.and, !\S 1()I1g as. it subsists, the United.International
Bureauxfor the Protection of Intellectual Property (BIRPI);

(xiv) "DireetorOeneral" meansthe Director General ofthe Orga
nization,

(xv) "Regulations" means the Regulations referred-to inArtiele 12.

Substantive Provisions
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ARTICLE 6
STATUS OF INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY AUTHORITY

(1) In order to qualify for the statusofil1ternationaldeposit~ry
authority, any depositary institution must belocated?~the territory
of a ContractingState and must benefit,from assurances furnished by
that State to the effect that the said institution complies and will
continue-to comply with the requirements specified in paragraph (2).
The said assurances may be furnished also by an intergovernmental
industrial property organization; in that case, the depositary institu
tion must be located onthe territoryofa State member ofthesaid
organiz9,tion. . < >

(2) The depositary institution must, in its capacity ofinternational
depositaryauthority,

(i) have .aconti~u()JlS existence, ...
(ii)have t~e necessary staff arid facilities, 9,s. Prescribed in the

Regulations, to perform its scientific and administrative tasksunder
this Treaty;

(iii) be impartial and?bjective;
(iv) be available, for the purposes of deposit, to any depositor

under the same-conditions, .
(v) accept for deposit any or certain kinds of microorganisms,

examine their viability and store them, as prescribed in the Regula
tions;

(vi) issue a r",ceipt to the depositor, and.any required viability
statement, as prescribed in the Regulations;

(vii) comply, in respect of the deposited microorganisms, with the
requirement of ~ecrecy,.as prescribed in the Regulations;

(viii) furnish samples of any deposited mlcroorganismunder the

. ARTICLE'S
EXPORT AND IMPORT RESTRICTIONS .

Each Contracting State recognizes that it is highly desirable that,
if and to the extent towhichthe export from or Importfnto its
territory of certain kinds of microorganisms is restricted, such restric
tionshould aPl1ly to microorganisms deposited, Or destined for
del1osit, under thi~'I'remonly where the .restriction is necessary in
view of national security or the dangers for health or the environ
ment.

national depositary authority as long as that authority is in a position
to furnish samples. of such microorganism. .

App,2-S
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ARTICLES'

TER~I~A.TIONAiNDJ,IMITATIO~,OFTl-U;; STA;ruS
OF INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY AUTHORITY

(I)(a)Any.Contracting.State or any intergovernmental industrial
property organizationmay-request. the Assembly to terminate; orto'
limit .to-certain kinds .of microorganisms;.. any. authority's. status of,
international depositary authority onthe groundthatthe require
ments specified inArticle 6 Havenotbeenor are no longer complied
with, However, such a request may-not-be made by a Contracting
State or intergovermnental, ind~strial property organization inre
spect of an international depositary authority for which it has made
the-declaration referred to ill Article 7(1){a); .

(b)Mo~elllakingthetequest under subparagraph (a), the Con
tracting State or the inte~gpvernrnental.industrialproperty orga
nlzationshail; .• through the intermedillrY '.. of the Dite~tor.General,
notify the reaspnsJor the proposeq requt)~t tothe Contracting State
or the intergov'i'~nm~ntalindustri~prppe~tyorganizationwhie];has
made-the communiCaliOl1 referred.toin ArticIEl.7(1)SO that that-State
or organization may, within six months from the date, of the said
notification,.t~e.appropriate action. to obviate the.needfor.making
the proposed.request, .:c.: '. '. " .'.'. ". ..

(r)Wh'i're the Assembly findsthiltthe;requestiswell£ounded, it
shall.dElc;ide.to.te~ate.Orto limit to certain kindsof-microorgan
isms, the status of international depositary authority ofthe authority
referred to in subparagraph (a), The decision of the Assembly shall
require. that amaiorityof.two-thirds of the votes'cast be in favorof
the request.

(2)(a)'TheContraetingStateor intergovernmental industrial prop
erty organization havingmade the-declaration referred to in Article
7(1)(a) may, by a'eommunication addressed to theDirector General;
withdraw itsdeclaration either entirely orillrespectollltofcertarn
kindsofInicroorganismsandinanyevent shaIl do S?wHen and to the
extentthatitsassur!lnces are 1101011ger applicable;. . < .•.• .,.,.

(b) SuchacornrntUric~tiorisHaIl,ffom the datepr?yi?edforin·tH'i' .•.
.Regulations, Elnfail'vvhere it relates .tot?'i'en~~edEl<;IiJ.l"lllioll, the'
te~ation ofthe statusofintern~tiClnaldep?sit:lryauthprityor,'
where itrelates?nlY.to .certaillkinds.of Illisro()rgilllisIns,ac()r~e:
spbndillg IiInitation of such ~tatus, •. . /. . ',''...•,.': , .

(~)Th'i'dEltails Pftlie .proeedure under PilragrilPp.s(l) and .(2) are
provided.inthe .ReWiatiollS'· . . . ..
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ARTICl:iE 10
ASSEMBl:iY

(1)(0) 'the A:~sembly shall consist of the ContJ.a6tirlgStates.
(b) Each Contra:~tingStateshall be repr~selltt;!db)'?ned~l\'~llt~,

who may be assistedpYillte~na~edeleglltes,advisors; and exrerts.
(c) Each intergovernmentalindustrial propeityorganizllti0ll.sl:tall

be.represented byspecialobservers inthemeetingsofthe 'Assembly
and any-committeeand-workinggroup established by the Assembly.

(d)·AnyStatenotrriemberofthe'Onion which is a member ofthe
Organizationor of the International (Paris).Union-Ior.theProtection
of Industrial Property and any intergovern,men,talorganization,spe"
eialized in the field 9[, patents other than anintergovernmentalin
dustrfal property organization. as defined in, Artic1e,,2(,,)rpay be
represented by obst;!~ersinJheWt;!~tingsoftht;!As~\,n,JbIYlip4, if the
AS~t;!n,Jblysogegid7's,.'ll.tP~m\'~l'ings,?f ll1ly:poll)n,Jitteepr,w()rk!ng
group esta:plisl:tedby ~l:te;.yssell1bly '

(2)(~)Thel\ssem):>l)'shall: ' """. .,.. ,"'. " ,."
(i) deal with all mattersconcerhing the mll'utenll1lce iiliddevelop-

merit of the Union and the imPlementationofthi~Treaty;" . .
(ii) exercise such rights and p'erfor

m
such tasksasare 'specially

conferred-upon: itorasstgned to-it'underthis Trea:t}'; .
(iii) give directionsto the Director Ceneraleoneerning the prepa

rations forrevlsion-conferences,

App.2"fl

Administrative Provisions

Chapter II

tion-under Article7(lhhasJed to the acquisition ,of the status of
international .depositaryauthority.by, a, depositary institution shall
entail thy terminationofsuch status oneyearafter ,tpeclaty on which
tht;! Director Gt;!n,eral has .receivedthe.notification of~th~a~al.

(5) Any decumiti0llr\,ferr\,d to in):)llragJiaph (1)(0), .nctification.of
\Vithdra~al referre4 to ill Parail"a):)h(?lor (:3),as~urll1lces,fl1rnished
under Article 6(1),second~eritence, and 'llcludecl,in adeclaration
n,Jade'll abc~rclllllce~thA,rticle7(1)(0), request made under A,rticl\'
8(1) and communication 'of 'withdrawalreferred to ,in Ar~cle8(2)
shllll require the express previous approval ofthe~upremeIlovern
ing' organ of the intergovernmental industrial properly organization
whose membersareall the States' members of the said 'organization
and in which decisions are made by the officialrepresentativesof the
governments of such.States.

~
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'ARTICLE 12
REGULATIONS

.. (i) Theilegnla~ons pro~de rules ~~~Ceriling:
(i) matters in respect of which this Treaty expressly refers to the

Begulationsorexpressly providesfhatthey.are or shall be prescribed;
(Ii). any.ad.!1iil1istTativerequirements, matters or .proeedures,.

... (!ll)llIlY.detailsuseful.in.the implementation.ofrthis Treaty;

ARTICLEll
INTERNATIONAL BUREAU

(I) The International. Burueau. shall:
(i) perform the. administrative tasks concerning the-Union, in par,

ticularly suchtasks as are. specifically assigned to it.under. this Treaty
and thellegula.tions or. by the Assembly;

(ii)prQvidethe secretariatofrevision conferences of the Assembly,
ofeommittees and working groups established by.the.Assembly, and
ofany othermeeting.convenedbythe Director General and dealing
With matters ofconcern to the. Union. •...... .

(2)The Director General shall be the chief executive of the Union
and shall represent the Union,

(3)The Director General shall convene all meetings dealing With
matters of concern to theUI)ion,.

(4)(0) The Director General and any staff member designated by
him shall participate, without the right to vote, in all meetings of the
Assembly, the. committees and w&kiiig groups established by the .
Assembly, and any other meeting convened'by the Director General
and dealing with Illatters of concern.to the Union,

(b) The Director General, ora staff member designatedbyhim,
shall.be ex officio secretary of.the Assembly, and of the committees,
working groups and other meetings referred to in subparagraph (a)•

. (5)(a) T!:Ie pirector Gener~shall, in accordance With thediree
tions of the Assembly, make the preparations for revision confer
ences,

(b) The Director General milY:. consult With intergovernmental
and International non-g9vewmeNtalorgill1izatigns •concerning the
preparations for revision conferences,

(e)The Director General and persons designated byhim-shall. take
part.without the right to Note; in the.discussions.at.revision confer'
ences,

(d) The DirectonCeneral, or a staff memberdesignated byhim
shall be exoffieio secretary of any revision conference;"
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,ARTICLE 16 .•

,."ENTRYINTO FORCE OF THE TREATY

(I) This Treaty shall enter into force, with respect to the first five
States which have deposited tl>ei~ instruments of ratification or
accession, ti>ree months after, the date.on 'rhichthe fifth instrument
of ratification oi~CCeSSiQil'~asbeendfi(Po~ited. . .

(2) This Treatyshall e~t~rinto 'force with respect to any other
Stat~thr~emonthsafter .the.date, on which thatState has deposited
its instrument of ratificationoraccession unless-alater date has been
i~~catlld inth~iJ1st'r1p.ljfi(lltofr!itificationoraccessioIl.IIlthe latter
case,thi~Tr",aty shall enter into force withrespect to that State 011
the date thus illdicatc;od. .'. . .

ARTICLE 15
BECOMING PARTY TO THE TREATY

(I) Any State member, of the International (Paris) Union for the
Protection of Industrial Property may become party to this Treaty
by:

(i) .signa1:llre followed by the deposit of an Instrument of ratifiea
tion, 9r -,

(ii) deposit of an instrument of accession.
(2) Instrumentsofratifieation oraeeessionshall. be deposited with

the. Director.Oeneral..

Final Provisions

.Chapter IV

App.2-13.

cesses, have been received,by the Director General from three
fourths of the ContractingStates membersof the Assembly at the
time the Assembly adopted the amendment. <

(b) ¥y'aITIeIldmElnt to, the said .Artioles thus accepted shall bind
all the Contracting States wllicllwere,Contractirig$tatesabthe time
the-amendment was adopted bythe Assembly, provided that· any
amendment creatingfinancial-obligations for the-said Contracting
S~lites,or Inereastng.such obligations.shall.btndonlythose .Contract
ingStlites'rhichhaVfi(Dotifiec:l their acceptance ofsuch amendment.

(c) Any!lIDendITIel).t which has-been accepted and which has en
tfi(redint()Jorceil).,acc()rdapce with subparagraph (a/shall bind all
St!iteswhi,ch I>ecom~.Contracting States aftElr the date 011 whichthe
amendment was \lc:l()p~e4by,theAsscITIply,
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ARTICLE 20
NOTIFICATIONS

The Director' General shall notify the-Contracting-States, the.in
te~governm.entalindustrtalpropertyorganizations.and.those.States
not members of the Union whichare.members ()ftheIntemational .
(ParisjUnion.for theProtectionofIndustriliLProperty:of: .

(1) signatures under Article 18;
(ii)deposit~ of.instrumentsofratiflcation or.aecession under Arti·

clel.5(2); ,;. "••. ," . ...' ...• .., <' ..' .

.. (ill).dElclarllti~~filedunderA.rtiq!e~(l)(a) . and notifications of
Wit~drav,vll!un~l,'r ;i\I;tiCle~(2)or.· (3);

(iv) the date of entry into force efthisTreaty.under Article J6(1);
(v) the communications-under Articles 7 and.S and the decisions

under Article'8;
(vi).acceptlll).ceOfamendments.to.this Treaty under Article'14(3);
(vii) any amendment of the Regulations; .' ...
(viii) the dates on which amendmentsto the Treaty or.theRegula•

.tipIlS'enter-into force,
'(jx). denunciations! received-under..Article :·11'.'

rtizationsthatTllyfije<11 dl,'cllU"ation<underi\I;ticle 9(1)(a) and.ron
request, to th~qovenu,nentof'anyotherState. . .

(3) 'I'heDirectorpe~era.lsha.lLregisterthis;rrelltywiththe Be-
cretariatofthe United Nations. .

(4)'I'heDireetorGeneraLshall·. transmit two copies,.certified by
.him, of anyamendment to this'l'rElaty andtotheRegulations to all

. C.'ontractingStates, to .allintergovernmentalindustrial,pr<1perty,or-
. ;"{.' ',': ' ' ' (. '-',C:"'·. "", :,' : " ", ,,' :"." -' '..,.." ":" _ ',,: .

ganizations .and,·'onrequest,tothl,',Govenu,nent 'of,any otherState
and to any other intergovernmentalorgamzation <that .mayBle.a
declaration under Article9(1)(a).
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RULE 3
ACQUISITION OF THE STATUS OF INTERNATIONAL

DEPOSITARY AUTHORITY

3.1 CQmmunication'

(a) The communication referred. tein Article 7H) shall-be ad
dressed to the Director General, in ilie' case of aContractingState,
throughdiplomatie. ehannelsor.dn.the.case.cf.anintergovemmental
industrial property organization, by.its.chief executive officer.

(b) The communication shall:
(i)·indiclltetllenll1lle lind addressof the.depositaryinstitution to

which the communication relates,
:(ji) contain.detailedinformation.astothesltidinstitution~scllp1!City

to COIhplywith the requirements specified in Article 6(2),incfuding
information on Itslegalstatus.eeientifie standmgstaff.andfacilittes,

,(@ wllerl;lthl;l,sltiddepqsitllrY .institution.dntends .to-aecept.for
dl;l!?:o$it iotVY,£l;lrt1linikinds '. ofwicroorglUtisms, .specifysuch.ktndsr-

(iv) indicate..the amount-of any fees-that. the, said institution will,
uponacquiripg th~statusorinternational-depositary .authority,
charge.for sto!"l\ge, viabilitystatements and.furnishingofsamples.of
microorganisms, .'

(v} indicl\te lileofficiallm@l\georlm@agesofthe saidInstitu-
t;i'OJ:l,;,.,........ .:.::":>".- ·"'_'.::-";i '_--~',

(vi)iwhere applicable, indicl\te the date referred loin Article·:r(l)(k). ,...

3.2 Processing of. the Communication

If thecol1UIl~s.ationcol'Ilplieswith.Articleml)mdRuie3.1, it
sh1lll be.promptly'l:1otified1>Y tlle,pirectqr Oeneral.to-all.Contracting
States and intergov~rnmentalindustrial propertyorganizations.and
shall be promptly published by the International Bureau.

App:2-17

micro?r8l11:\i~w~,provide.ifor.sufficientcsaf'ety.well~lIreS...to-minimize
the riskoflosing mieroorgantsmsdeposited with it..

;2.3 FUT1lis~ing (Jf.Sa1f'P~~~

Therequirementsreferred toinArticle~(2)(vili)'shallincludein
··Pllrticulllrctherequirewent.thllt.myinternationaldepositaryaiithori
tywust furnishsamples ofdepositedmicroorganisms inanexpedi
·tious.mdpropermlUlfier..
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RULE 5
DEFAULTS BY THE INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY

AUTIibRITY ' .

A!'PENDIX 2

.5.1 Discontinuance of Performance of Functions in
" Respect of Deposited Microorganisms,:' •

(a/If any lnternationai depositary a~thor;tyt~mp~~arily or defini
tively discontinues the perlorn)ance. of.any of the. tasks it should:
pelforfu Under the Treaty aildt,~es~1},egulationsitl're~ationto.any
miqroorganismsdeposited'with it, the Contracting State or intergov
ernmental iiid~stiial propertyArg~zationwhich, in respect of that
authority, has furnished the' assurances under Article 6(1). shall: ;

4.2 Communication; Effective Date; Processing of
. Communication

(a) The communication referred to in Article 8(2)(a) shall be ad
dressed to the Director General as provided in Rule 3.l(a).

(b) The communication shall: .
(i) indicate the name and address of the internationa] depositary

authority concerned; .
(il)where it relates only to certain kinds of microorganisms, specify

such kinds; ..
(iii) where the Contracting State or intergovernmental industrial

property organization maldng.the qommunication desires that the
effects provided for in,Article 8(2)(b) take place on a date later than
at the expiration of three months from the date of the communica-
tion, indicate that later date. . .

(c) Where paragraph (b)(iii) applies, the effects provided for in
Article 8(2)(b) shall take place on the. date indicated under that
paragraph in, the commuincation; otherWise, they shall take place at'
the 'expiration of'three months from the date of the 'communication.

(d) The Director 'Celleral shall promptly notify all Contracting
States and intergovernmental industrial property organizations of
any communication received under Article 8(2) and of its effective'
date under paragraph (c). A corresponding notice shall be promptly
published by the International Bureau. . '-,': .- ,-., -: ,-"', .. -'-,.: ..' .•... :: '.- ,-,-"', -',',

4.3 Consequences for Deposits
;':','-, .U:;', ".\,,:,i' >:-,;<>.i '.: l

In the case of a termination.orlimitation of the status of interna
tional depositary authority under Articles 8(1),8(2), 9(4)or 17(4), Rule.
5.1 shall apply, mutatis mutandis.

J

<:»
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5.2 Refusal To Accept Certain Kinds qfMiqroorganisI'!s

(q) IfllIlyinte~ltflt;i0lt;llS!",positary authorityrefuses to accept-for
d",posit any of the. kindsofIllicroorganisms which-It should-accept
undert~", .• assurances.furnished; .the.Contracting State-or .intergov-.
ernmentalipdustrialpmp",rty,orga'nization whichem.respect ofthat
authority.has.made the.declaration.referred toin.Article.7(l)(a). shall:
promptly.notifythe Director Oeneral.of the relevant. facts and- the
measures-which.have been: taken..

(b) The Director .GeneralshalIprclInptly·notify the other Con
tractingStates.and intergovernmental industrial property organiza
tions. of the; netification.ireeeived under"; paragraph;. (ag' the'
notification ofthe Director Oeneral.and the-notification received by
him shall be promptly published by the International Bureau.

App.2-21

RULE 6
MAKINGTHEORIGINALDEPo!m oRNEwDEPosrf

6.1 Original Deposit

(a)''rhefuic;'()ClfgllIliSm transmittedby the JeIJOSitqr.to the inter
nationaldepositary authority shall, except where Rule 6.2.applies,be..
accompanied by a written statement bearing the signature of the
depositor and. containing: .

(i) an indication that the deposit is made under.the Treaty;
(W thename lIIld address ofth"'ffeIJ~sitor;. •......•

.(ijildet~. of.tnei;~nptions.l1ec;essarYf()rthe .cultivation 9£the
micro9rganisIll' for itssmtflgellIl~for testiIl~.itsviability and also,
where a~ru.reofu¥cr()organisI1l8jsdep.()sited,~",scriptionsof.the
cOmpCml;'l1t.S.<ift~", ~.\lJ.reaIld.lIt leastone of the methods permit.
ting the checking of their presence;' .••

(iylllIl)d",l1tjfic;ati9lt reference (number, sYIllb()~,,,,tc.)givenby
th", ~f)positortoihemicr09rganism; ..

.(V) an indicatio~ of the properties of the microorganism which the.. ,
international depositary authority cannot be expected to foresee but
which are dangerous to health ortheenvironment, particularly in
the case of new microorganisms.;.....•..

(b) It is strongly recommended' thai the written statement re
ferred to in paragraph (a) should contain the s'cientific description
andl()f proposed .taxolt0u¥c designationofthe.•deposited .• microor-ganism·· .. ' .. .. . .... . .
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7.4 Contents in the Case of the Neui Deposit

~y r~ceipt referred t0iI!. Rule 7.1 and issued In tile case of a new
dep()sit effectedUnd~r Artide4shall be acc9mp~~libyacqpy of
the r~ceipt()ftQeorigin@ depOsit and a cOi?YOf'.theIJlQst recent
statelJlent c()nce~g tfiEl vill~i!i.ty()fthe micrqorgllIlislJl.oriOOallY
deposited indicating that the microorganism is viable, and shallat

least contain: . ',' .'> <." " ' , .
(i)theindicatiollS referred to ill Rule 7.3(i) to (v);
(U)an indicatlQIl0ftherelevant.rell!lqn and, where applicable.the

(eIT~Wit, a receipt in attestation of the fact that it has received and
accepted the microorganism.

7.2 .Form; LangUages; Signature

(a) Any receipt referred to ijlRule7.1 shall be .established on a.
form called.an ..internationalform," a.mcdelof'whichshali be estab
lished by the Director General in those languages which the Assem-
bly shall designate. .

(b) Anyvvordsorl~tters filledin in.the receiptin characters other
thanthose oftlieLatin alphapet shall also appear therein transliterat
ed in ch;rra~tersof the Latinalph.ab.e~.. '. '.'

(elThe receipt shall bear the signatu~eof the. person or persons
havingthep0\o\'~rtQrepresent theillt~rnatiQllaldepositary authority
or that of any other official ofthat authority duiyauthorized by the
said person or persolls. . .

7.3 Contents in the' Case of the Original Deposit

A!)y receipt referred to in Rule 7.1 and issued in the case of an .
original deposit shall indicate that it is issued by the depositaryinsti
tution in its capacity of international depositary allth()riryunder the
Treaty and shall contain at least the foUo\vingijldicanons:

(i)the name and address ofthe international depositary authority,
(ii)the.n~e and. ~ddre!jSqf,the depositort. .,...
(iW..th~da.~eofreceipt of the microorganism by theinternational

depQsitaryl\llth,qriry;<. '. .....•. ••.....
"(iv) the. idelll:ific.atiqn,~eferen()e(n1lIllber,~ymbols,etc.) given by

the depositor to the microorganism; . .
(v) the accession number given by the international depositary

authority to the deposit;
(vi) vvh~re the writt~I! statementreferred to in. Rule 6.1(a) con

tains the ~ci~ntjficdescriptiQIlilnli/orPfQl?osed taxonomiedesigna-
tion of the microorganism, a reference to that fact. ..

App.2-23
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RULE 10
VIABIUTY TEST AND STATEMENT

10.1 Obligation to Test

The international depositaryauthorlty shall test. the viability of
each microorganism deposited with it:

RULE 9
STORAGE OF'MICROORGANISMS;

9.1 l)l!ratio,n oftheStorage

.Anymicroorganism depoSitedwithaniJlt~Q)~tipi!al~~p,oSj~'
authority shall be stored by such authority, .withauthe care neces
sary to keep it viable and uncontaminated;for·a.peIjodofatleastfive
years after the most recent.requestfor the flll"l1ishing:.ofa. sample of
the deposited microorganism was received by the said au'thoritian<!.;
in any case, for a period. of atleast. 30 years. after the date. of tl;1e
deposit;

9.2 SecTecy

No international depositary authority shall give information to
anyone.whether a microorganism.has ,been deposited with it under
the Treaty. Furthermore.It shall not-give any.informationto anyone
concerningany microorganlsmdepositediwith.It under the Treaty
except to an authority, naturalperson orlegal.entity whichfsentitled
to .obtain a.sample of .the saidmicreorganism under-Rule ·11 and
subject to the same conditions as providedInthat.Bule,

(i) the name and address of the depositor; . ..
(ti) the accession'number given by the said auth!lrityL
(iii) the scientific description and/or proposed.taxonomic designa

tion of the microorganism;
(iv) in the case'of an amendment; the last preceding scientific

description and/or. proposed.taxonomlc designation.

8.2 Attestation

The international depositary.authority shalk.onthe request of the
depositor having made the communication referred to.in Rule 8.1,
deliver to him an·attestation showing the data referred to in Rule-8.l
(b)(i) to (iv)~lthe date of receipt of such communication.
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RULE 11
FuRNISHING OF SAMPLES

Jl.1'FtirnishiTfgof:Sa1ri1?le,$.tol~(~~sid111'1d~s,trjal
'Prr;pert'g0ffi

ces
.. '.. .., .. ,.. '. "...

4nyintel'nati<?naldeposltary authOrityshallfurnishasaI#plei8f
anydeposlted.mlcroorgantsm to the industrial propertyofli.ce ofany
c:<?nqacting~~llte.or of;anyintergovemmerttal. industrial property
organization, on the request ofsuch office, provided that the request
shallbeaccompaniedbya declaration to the effect that:

(i)llIlapplication, referring to the deposit ofthatmicroorganisIll
hasbeen.filed with that officefor the.grantofapatent andthatthe
subjectlllatter ofthllt apphoation involves the said microorganism or
the use thereof;

(ii) such apI)~cationispen(1ingbefore the office or.hasledto the
grant of a patent,

(~) th~saJ:l1PI~.isneeded for the purposesofa patent procedure
MviIlgeffect lI1th~s~clCo11:tractingStllteor in the said organization .
or Its member States;

(iv) the Sl¥cl sample.andanyinformationaccompanyingorresult
ing from it. will be used (uuy for the .purposes of the said patent
procedure, ".

11.2' .FU'l'7li8hiTfg()f~arnples to ,ortpitll~ll~.AifthoriZatlOl'l
d/theDepositor .... " '. .

•Any int~mati~naldepositaryauthorityshall furnish a sample of
any depositecI'Aicr()organism: .

(i) to the dePositor, on IUs. request;
(iil to any authority, natural person or legal entity (hereinafter

referred to ,as "the.authorized party");on the, request of such party,
provided that the request is accompanied by a declaration of the '.
depositor authorizing the requested fumishingofa sample.

11.3 ..~~rnishingQf Samples toPartiesLe~~I~!!En#tle~

(a) Any intel'national d~Positary a~thority'shall furnish-a-sample
orany c:lepositeclnlicroOrganiSDl to any authority.matural.person or
legalentitr,(h~reiIulfter referredto as "the certified party"), on the
request of s~Hh .party, providedthat the request is made on a' form
whose cont~n.~afefix~dl:>ytheAssemblYan<l that on the said-form
the in<lustrl# property office certifies:

.(i) that an~PI)jicationreferring to the deposit of that.microorgan
ism has been file<l with that office forthe grant ora patent and that
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.ty.establish.tpromptly.and free of charge, a certifiedtranslation 'into
Russianor Spanish;

.(ii),inallofher cases.It shall'be in English or French, providedihat
itmaybe.. instead, 'inthe.officiallanguageoroneof'the offiCial
languages ofthe international depositary .• allthcirity.

(b) Notwithstandillgparagraph(a),where therequestreferred'to
in Rule l1.lisrnade'byanindustiialproperty office whose offici:li
language isRussian or Spanish, the saidrequest may'he.in Russian or
Spanish, respectively, and the International Bureau shall establish,
promptly and free of charge.iacertifled translation into English or
French, on the request ofthatoffioe,

(c) Any request, declaration, certification oreommunication.re
ferred toin Rules 11.1, 11.2 and 11.3 shall be in writing, shall bear
a.signature and shall be dated.

(d) Any request, declaration.or certificationreferredto.In 'Rules
ILl, 11.2 and 11.3(a) shall contain the following indications:

(i) the name and address ofthe industrial property office making
the.request, pftheauthori2iedparty or pfthe.certifiedparty, as the
case may be;

(il) .theaccesslon numbengivento the deposit;
(Hi)ln the case of Rule l.Ll.the date and number ofthe application

or patent.referringto the deposit;
(iv) in the case.of'Rule 11.3(a),;.the Indicationsreferred.toin (iii)

and ,thenarne,andaddress;·.oHhe,industfial·propedyoffice·which·'has
made' the.eertiflcatlon.referred to in.the.saldRule.

.(e),Anyrequestteferredto,in·Rulell.3(b) shall contain thefollow-
ing indications:

(i) the name and address of th~re<J.'"!estiIlgp!irty;
(ii) the accession number given to'the' deposit.
if) The.container' in ""hiCh.the samplefurnishedis placed shall be

marked by .theIntemational.depositeryauthority withthe accession
number.givento the depositand shall.beaccompaniedby a copy of
the receipt referredto.in Rule .7.'

(g) The internationaldepositary authority;havingfurnisheda;sam
pill.tc.any-interestedparty.cther than. the'depositor shall promptly'.
notify the depositor in writing of that fact, as well as of the date cin..
which-the said.samplewas furnished and of the 'nameand address of
the industrial property office,of theauthorized party; ofthecertified
parly,orp£ the requesting party, to-whomor-to.whtchthesample
was fumished, The said notification-shall be. accompanied by a copy
of the. pertinent request, of any declarations submitted tinder Rules
11.1 or 11.2(ii) in connection with the said request; and of anyforms .

App.2.01[2]APPENDIX "2
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(a)At.leastin the first issue of each year of.the said periodical, an
up-to-date.Iist of. the international depositary; authorities shall be
published, indicating in respect of each such authority the kinds of
microorganisms thatmay be.deposited.with it and the.amount of the
fees charged. by it. .

(b) Full information on any of the following facts shall be' pub
lished once, in the first issue of the said periodical published.afterthe.
occurrence of the fact:

(i) any acquisition, termination or limitation of the status of inter
national depositary authority, and the measures taken in connection
with that termination or limitation;

(ii) any extension: referred to in;Rule 3.3;
(iii) any discontinuance. of the functions of anintemational.deposi

tary authority, any refusal to accept certain kinds.ofmicroorganisms,
and the. measures taken in connection with such discontinuance. or
refusal;

(iv) any change in the fees charged by an .international.depositary
authority;

(v) any requirements communicated in accordance with Rule 6.3
(b) and any amendments.thereof.

APPENDIX 2
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(c) Any new fees shall apply as ofthe date indicated under para
graph (a), provided that, where the.changeconsists of an increase in
the amounts of the fees or where no date is so indicated, the new fees
shall apply as from the thirtieth day following the.publication ofthe
change by the International Bureau.

. RULEr3
PuBLICATION BY THE INTER.NAl'IbNALBtlR.E;\U

13.1 Form of Publication

Any publicatiOl}j>Y thy International Bureau referred to in the
.Treaty or these Regulations shall be made in the ~onthlyperiodical
of the International Bureau referredtoin the Paris-Convention for
the Protection of Industrial Property..

13.2 Contents
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6.1 Original 'Deposi»

APffiNPIX 2,

"(a) Stibjecttopllfilgfaphi(h),; in th'e;case:6filh'eW'dEl't&JW'~~~¢
under Art,icle,41 the lI1icro~~gaeisl1}tr~sIlliHe~b(th~,<;It)~6sitorlO
the'internatiorial deposItary :alithorityshajn~'acc6r;;parii~dbY)1

c~p( 0'£the,rect)i~toftltt)prt)yjo1!sd~p~sjt,,~,cWPY9nlte.l1}o~~JeG~ni
Sf~t~ritel1t;ohc~~~i~~th~'vr~pWtydf tl1~ Jllicrpor~~i~IP,wJ,1icp~as
the;~ubjecfSf the ,previoiIs depQsit ih<;lic~tiI)gthaf ..tl1eroicr99rgal1isii1

, 1.,.., ;,-' ",", __;,,:\~,,.., ,;:,:' ;..-' i,',;: ,.-.":. ,:." "-'-,.,-:,',' -'-':,<",c':,', '"'''' ...... ',- "'-... <

(a) [No change in the intr~d~ctory passage) , '
(i) an iildication thatthe'deposlt is made utider the Treilty and an

undertaking not to withdraw it for the period specil'ied'in Rule 9.1;
(ii) [No change) .
(iii) [Nochilrige) '.
(Iv) (1I!ochl!"ge): ': ' . .
,(v) ilnjndjc~ti01l9f theproperties of the microorganism which-are

or rn:llY ~e diinger94s to health or the environment, onan.Indication
that the depositor is not aware of such properties. ,',"';' .' .
. .(b) [No c!Hmge).

, 6:2:' New D~posit

,,' "RULE6, .' .•.••
MAKING THE ORIGINAL DEPOSIT OR NEW DEPOSIT

-- ~,'):J >;ji>;;,·

App.2-33

(a) [No change)
(b) [No change)
(c) [No change].
.(d) [No change), , . .
(e)Jn additiontoa.ity b:~n~er effected under paragraph (a)(i), .the

,defaulting authoiity shall,upon reguest by.the gepositor,.transfer,as
far. as possible,.a sample o{ any mlcroorganismadeposited with. it
together with.copies of all mail or.other communications and.copies
of all.files and other relevant information referred. to in paragraph
(a)(ii) to any international depositary' authority indicated ·by the
depositor other. than the substitute authority,' provided that the
depositor pays any expenses tothe defaultirig' authority r~sultiilg

from the said transfer. The depositor shallpay the fee for the'ifbiage
,ofthe said sample to the interniltionaldepositary authoritYihdiCa.ted
b

hi . ,'.., . .' '. .
y im,

(f) [No change)

5.2 ' [No change]

"-J
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"RULE 7
RECEIPT

APPENDIX 2
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7.1 [No chan,gel

7.2 [No change]
s-. -"':j:."' fl.

7.3 Contents in the Case of the Original Deposit

[No change in the i~troductoryp~ssage]
(i) [No changej" .•
(ii) [Nocharige]

(b) [No charge]

6.4 Acceptance Procedure

(a) The international depositary authority shallrefuse 10 accept
the microorganism and shall immediately notify the depositor in
writing of such refusal and of the reasons therefor:

(i) where the microorganism is notofa kind of microorganism to
which the assurancesfurnished underRule 3.1(b)(iii)or 3.3 extend;

(ii)wheretheproperties of themi~roorganisin are so exceptional
that the international depositary authority is technically not in a
position to. perform the tasks in relation to it that it must perform
under the Treaty 'and these 'Regulations; .

(iii) where the deposit is .received .in-a-conditlonwhlch dearly
indicates that thernicroorganism is missing-or whichprecludesfor
scientific .reasons.the, acceptance ofthe microorganism.

(b)Subject to paragraph (a),theinternational;depositary authority
shall accept themicroorgantsmwhenall therequirementsofRule
6.1(a) ()L6.2(a) andBule (3.Q(a) are cOllwlied,wjth. 'ILahyof those
requirements are not complied with, .theIntemattonaldepositary
auth()ritYsha~iIIllllelijatelynotifythedepositor-in writing. of that
fact and invite rum to comply~ith those Tequirelllents. '

(c) 'N.hellth,ellli~ro()rgal'lislllhasbeel).accepte<iasan original or
newdeposit, thedate ()fthat()rigira1 ()rnew deposit, as the-case-may
be, shall be the; <ia,.teoll ""Nch thlillllicroorganislllwa,.s,receivedby
theinte':lla,.tion:af'C!eIJ()sitarya~th,()rit{, , .•....•. ,." <;, ',;J

(d) The international deposit.lry,~~thOrityshall, ,()nthe,reqllest ()f
the~e;IJositoralldIJ~()yidlild that ~l the reqt!irelllellts referred to in .
paragraph (b}are complied with, consfder,alllicI'()().rgaI).isIl1' deposit
ed before the acquisition by .suchauthorityofthe 'statusof interna
tional' depcsitaryauthority.rtchavebeen, received, f()r,lhMiurppses
of the Treaty, on the date on which such status was acquired.

,j C'

, /

I
\ . .~

<:»
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(a) [No change]
(b) [No change in the introductory passage]
(i) [No change]
(iil[j\lo ehange]. . ..' ..-, . .'. .... .... . .
(iii)the date referred to in Rule !.3(ii/.).or,wher",.a'llewdeposit or

a transfer has been made, the most recent of the dates referred to
in.Rules;'7.4(iii) arid ·7:5(iii);

(iv) [No change]:
(v)[Nochang~j'

"(vi)[Noceanger
(c) [Nochangel
((I)[Ndch~Ilgej

(tll[No change]
',·,._"d,"_,' Co"_,_" '_,

RULE 10
VIABILITY TEST AND STATEMENT

. 10.1 . [No change} .

10.2 Viability StatemefJ,t

(v) the accession number given by the international depositary

authority;.. ..•. ..' , .•.
(vi) the name andaddress of the international depositary authority

from which the transfer was effected;
(vii) the accession number given by the international depositary

authority from which the transfer was effected;' .'
(viii) where the written statement referredta.in Bule 6(1(a) or

6.2(a)contained the scientific descriptionandlor proposed taxonom
ic designationof the microorganism,or where such sCieritificdescrip
tion and/or proposed taxonomic designation w~slwereindicatedor
amended under Rule. 8;1 at 'a later date; a reference to· that-fact,

.7.6 Comrnunication of;the.Scjentif;ir; Description-and/or
Proposed.'Taxonomic Designation

..()nreq\l~st of~*#a,rty enptlecltorec~i¥ea sample.ofthedepcsit»
ed microorganism under.Rules.Lf.I, 11.2 Or 11.:3; the, international
depositary authority shall communicate to such Par~Y' the mostre
cent scientific description and/or proposed taxonomic-designation
referred to in Bules 6.1(b), 6:2(a)(iii) or 8:1(b)(iii).

,~"

.~
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(Release #2, 1/87)

APPENDIX2

RU:LE12BIS
COMPUTATION OF TIME LIMITS

I2bis.J Periods Expressed in Years .

When a period is expressed.as.one yearora certain number of
years, computation shall start-on-the day-following the day onwhich
the relevant event occurred, andtheperiodsh!lllexpire3ntherele
vant subsequentyear in the-month havip.gthesarnenameaIldonthe
dayhavingthe sarnenumber~sthemonth.and theday.onwhich the
said event occurred,·provic1ed.thatiftherelevant subsequentmonth
has no daywith the same number the period shall expire on thelast
day of that month.

12bis.2PeriodsBxpressed'in Months'

RULE12
FEES

12.1 Kinds and Amounts

(a) [No.change in the introductory passage]
(i) [No change]
(linN0 change]
(iii) [No. change]
(iv) subject to Rille 11.4(h), first sentence, for the furnishing-of

samples;
(v)for the communication-of information under Rule 7.6.

12.2 [No. change)

under the said Treaty.or.a certification of publication by the industri
al property office.

When a p",rjo<lis e~r",ssed,as.oIlemonthoracertainI1Uinber of
months, computation 'shitlLstarton the. day following the day on

•which the relevanteventoccurred'and~heperio<lshall expireinthe
relevant subsequentmonth on the day which has the same number
as th",.dayon\\,hi?h the~ajd eVEJnti occurred.iprovidedthat ifthe
relevaIltsubse9.l\ent rnon~hhasp.od\lY( ~iththe same-number the
period shall expire on •the last day •of.that month, '.

.l2bis,3 ."peripdsExPl'essedillDd~8 . .

Whe~ ~.p",riodjse:~res~~d as.a.certatnnumber.of-days, computa
tionshlillst~~tonthe <llly{gl1o\\iing the.day.on.whtch the relevant
evel1toccu~~ed"and the penodshall.expire.on-the day on which the
last daybf the count has been reached.
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(Text continued on page App.2-41 )

(Release # I, 8/8~2

[2] Excerpt From EPC Guidelines for Examination,
Chapter II

APPENDIX 2

6. Inventions relating to microorganisms

6.1 Applications relating to microorganisms are subject to the
special provisions set out in ER 28. If an invention concerns a mi
crobiological process or the product thereof and involves the use of
a microorganism which is not available to the public and which
cannot be described in the European patent application in such a
manner as to enable the invention to be carried out by a person
skilled in the art the disclosure is not considered to have satisfied the
requirements of E 83 unless the requirements of ER 28(1), (2), first
and second sentences, and (3), first sentence, have been met.

6.2 The examiner must form an opinion as to whether or not the
microorganism is available to the public. There are several possibili
ties. Alternatively the microorganism may be known to be readily
available to those skilled in the art, e.g. a microorganism such as
baker's yeast or Bacillus natto which is commercially available; or it
may be a standard preserved strain, or other microorganism which
the examiner knows to have been preserved in a recognized deposi
tory and to be available to the public. Alternatively the applicant
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Excerpt from EPC.Guidelines for Examination,
Chapter IV '.

[3]

APPENDIX 2

3.4Alsoexclud,ed from patentability-are plant or animal varieties
oress~'!tially biologic{ll,ptocessesfQr,the' production.of plants or
animals. One reason for this exclusion is that, at least for plantvarie
ti~s,otqerlIleansofobtaining.legalprotection are.availablein most
countries. Tile questionwhether a process,isessentiallybiological is
one of degree depending on the extent to which.there-is technical
int~rventipn.q~ manIn .tq~pro~~ss; if.such intervention/plays a

In addition, the depositary institution named mu~tbe one ofthe
recognized institutions listed in the Official Joumal of the European
Patent Office. If any of these-requirements isnotsatisfied the ap
plicatipnshould be refused as npt complying with the <;:pnv~ntion(E83; ER 28): •. . .

App.2.41.

.mayhave given in the description sufficient information as to the
identio/ing characteristicsof.the microorganism and as to the prior
availability in a depositaryinstitutionrecognized for the purposes of
ER .28(9), to s(\tisfy the examiner. In any of these cases no further
action is. called for. If however the applicant has-given no informa
tion, or insufficient information, on. public, availability, and the' mi
croorganism ita ParticJ)1arstrainnotfal)ing~ithinthe known
categories such asthose already mentioned, then the examiner must
assume thatthe microorganism-is not available to the. public. He
must alsoexaminewhether the microorganism could be described in
the E\ll'ppean patentapplication in such a manner as to enable the
iIl"ention. to .be carriedout •. by a person skilled. in. tile.art (see in
p~rtiCJ)1ar GI1J.!1; c.rv 3.5).. .

6.3 If the Illicroorg~~misnotavailable to the public and ifit
could~ot b~d,es~~bed,.in theapplication in such a manner as to
enable.the inve~tion tp be carried out byapersonskilledin.the art,
the examiner must check. .'

(i) \\!hiltqilrtqealmlication (\sftled gives such relevant informa
tionas is.avll,ilable to.the applicll11t on thecharacteristicsofthe
micro-organism, .and,.y .,.. '.:

(ti) Whether the identity of the depositary institution and the file
number of the deposit have been supplied within the relevant
period under ER 23(2)(a), (b) and (c) (cf AIV1.1).
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A;pp,2-,4;3

(a)i1'hella.m\l~daddI'~~s()f,tile person mald~~therequest'
(~) ,All un~ert#g yisraIpi,f tilpappUp!l11t or proprietor-not-to

make the culture available to any other person:
(p), \\lb.\lrp th,e,re,questis,ll1ilcIe,before-the-date -of.publieation of

,," t~emalltionof thegra.nt,\#ile,patl'lnt,.@ undertaking vis-a
'" VIS the applicant to use the culturl'lfpr'e>;perimentalpurposes

only, "

piibr't6th~p\lbiI6ati6~oi~h~:~~~I;~~~0~ the culturedeposited
~hll!~qp i\yaiiable'ilJllder thesame conditions, uponthl'lreqJJe$t ofany
person having the rightt()it).~P\lc~tile file,UJlcIl'lr:tileprovisions of
Article 128. paragraph 2. '" ..
,,(4),[\ copyof the r'1qllestsilll,ll:b'1:cpII!II!unipatl'lcI,totbe applicant

orproprietor.
(5) The undertaking provided for in paragraph 3 tb ) shall cease if

tile, aPIllipati()Il, isre~~l'lcI lJr, :~i~h~ra~n Or is-deemed- to.be with
cIra~.gr",ifilJiwt\l~t}s ,g"allte,d,pll.tl;teiexpirX!pftb.¢,Piltent in the
designated Statein which it last expires.
",(§), "\1;le)jl1cI\lrta5ing,pr()yicIe~, for:inP.ilrilgraph3 (a)i shall.cease if
the'appliCa'tion"is refused or withdrawn OriSideeII!eddo be with
dri\~or,if,a'Pat,eJlt .isgranted; PI1,' the-date. ofipublicatioiJ.' of the
wentiog,pU~e,gr~t:g~,the Patel}b,)' if.:
" (1) The lJlld~rtaking,U11cIer,par>1graPbi3(c)is:nOt:applicable in so

far as the perso'; maki';gthe'request is using the culture under a
c;,qII!Pulspp"lic~n,5~1'iThe tli'~II!)'CgmRuIsqrYIieense' shall-be construed
~(\1?8!,Vt~ipg."e~(Jff.~'ii9JiC\ll}5\lS\lncItilp~ightto,1:l5epatentad.inven
1iqnsill,tbellllqliq,~terpst." "'k' '",; '>c,
" .'(~j;n)~,~r~si~~~,~.,qf.fue~Y.,;.gp~~n. '~ilte!1tQffiqe'sball,publish,irL
the OfficialJournal of the European Patent Office the culturecollec
tionswhich,~m 11!1n;C9gll\~\ldfpr:trcpurPqs~QftbisR1:lleand shall

ed and the file number.of thedeposit are given.inthe.applica-
tiim.:' ',u,,!' " 'co '

(2) The information referred to in paragraph 1 may be submit-
ted within a period of two months after the filing of the application.
The commRWca~onpft,ilis~fg'ma1ioll!.shi\~qe'ppg~i~.\lrPdas,con
stituting the unreserved' arid irrevocable consent of the applicant to
the culture deposited being~adp available to.the puQlicit). accord-
ance with-thisBule, , , ,

(3) The cultuf~deposmidshaJi:be~v;JW)le'toany person upon
fequest from, th\lcIi\teof,publicati011 of the.application, Therequest
s~all Qea~dr~sseqtotheeUltllrpcgllectionaJld,silaUbecIeemedto
have been made, only if it-contains:

••, ,-' .... _, ".' , ',' ',,' .0 - """", " ..... , .... __",' ~,',.' _ .... '__ "" 0' ,' .... _-
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(a) ~ot t~, Illl\l<'" th~ ft"pq~i~"d culture or any culture d~rived
therefrom.available.to any .thirdparty beforethe application
has be",nr",fu~",<.!qr.Witl:td[lIwllorisd""Ill"dJq be withdrawn
qr, if a patent is granted, before theexpiry Of thepatent in.the
desig"at",d;State ill,Whichit lastexpiresj. '

.,(b) .To use, thed"pqsjted,cll!tur"or>all)l,culture derived-there
from for experimental purposes only, until such time as the
patent application isrefused or withdrawn orIs.deemed to be
withdrawn, or up.to.the date of publication of the mention of
the grant of the European patent, Thisprovisionshall.not
apply insofar as the.reql.1"s't",risusing the .culture .under a
compulsory license, The term 'compulsory license shall be
construed as including ex officio licenses and the right to use
patented inventio"S in th",public .interest,

APPENDIX 2;

(a)' Any natural person providedthatthe requesterfurnishes evi
dence.when filing the request, thatthe nomination has the
approvalofthe applicant;

,(bl, Any natural person recpgnizedas an expertbythePresident
of the European.Patent Qffice. The, nomination shall be ac
companiedby an.undertakingfrom.the expert vis-a-vis the
applicantiparagraph 3(a ) and (b) shall apply, the requester
being regarded-as a third party.

App.2-45

(~) Until the date o,;whichti:tetec,hnicl\l preparations for publica
tion of the applicatiilIl are deemed to have been completed, the
applicant mayInformthe EuropeanPatent.Office that, until the
.publication of themention: Of .the grant ofthe European patent or
until the date on which the application has been refused. or; with.
drawn or is deemed to be withdrawn, the availability referred to in
paragraph 3 shall be-effected-only by the Issue of, a .sample to an
expert nominated by, therequester,

(5) The following may be nominated as an expert:

person from the date of publication of the European patent applica
tion and-to any person.havingthe right to inspect.the filesunder the
provisions of Article 128,paJ:agraph 2, prior to that date-Subject to
the provisions of paragraphd, .such avaflability.shallbe.effected.by
the issueof a sample of.the microorganism tothe person.makingthe
request (hereinafter referred to as the 'requester'j.Said.issueshall.be
mad" only if therequesterhas undertakencss-e-oisthe applicant for
.or proprietor ofthe patent»;
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OnI January 198Hhe new-Rule 13bis PCT'rehltingtomicrobio
logical inventions entered into force (see OJ 9TI980,p. 315·etseq.).
This. Rule laysdown.the·particulars.to· be' given, in an international
application with respect to the deposit of a ~icroorgallism where
such deposit is required by national law. WheretheEI'() is a desig-
nated or elected Office, Rules 28 and 28a EPCapply:j .

A. Introduction .

[7]" .Information for ncn ~pplicants'DesignatingEPO
under the Pact

App,2-47: .
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within fqur Illqrt!isfmm .the date of the Il.IJW, deposit stating the
number of the applicationorof the European.patent,

(2) In the case provided for in paragraph l(aj, the new, deposit
shall be made with'thedeposita~yinstitutionwithwhich theqriginal
depositwas made; inthecas'(s prcvidedforlrrparagraph 1 (b ),it may
be made-with another depositary, institution recognized for the pur-
poses of 1\6Ie28. , ," ... ' " . , .

.(3)Wh'(r~ the instituti0ll.with-rhich the originaldeposit wasmade
ceasesto be recognized for the purposes of the application of Rule
28, either entirely or for the ,kind of microorganism to which. the
deposited microorganism belongs, 9r Where that institution. discon
tinues" temporarily ordefmitively, the performance of.its functions;
as regards depositedmicroorganisms, andthenotificationreferred to
in paragraph.Ifrom thedepositary.Institution is not received within
sixmonths fromthedate ofsuch event; three-month-period referred
to in paragraph 1 shall begin on the date on which thisevent is'
announced-In. the Official;Ioumalof the 'European, Patent Office.

(4)Any new deposit~liallDeaccort,Ipailied bya statement signed
by the' depositor alleging that the newly deposited micro-organism
is the same as that Origiriallydeposi~e~, . . .'..,' .'

(5) If the newdeposit provided for in the present Rulehas been
made under the provisions c>f the. Budapest Treiltyon the Interll.!l.- .
tional Rel:0gnition?ftne Deposit of Micro-qrgapjsllls for the Pur
P9~es.9f Patellt Prqce411re, of 28 April 1 ~7.7, .the provisions Or that
Treaty shall preyaii;i~ case Or ~onf1il:t. .
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.' ... !::::::'

11·..•!h~"~eposi~:~rr:instittlti~~,,,f9t:,IWC,.~P?~15~pi~~~:},~tr~t;'~~,~W~,~!%~ ,;lr~.·t4~.~>
given in OJ 8/78, PI". 400 arid'401 and in OJ 1/80;pp. 4 arid,5. .,.

;>",j;,;~,,;*.',:,;,;, <~h").:')~:;,..'i~:~,--.,";{<~/;';':'/)/:'<",'.';'ij,;~'-(:,:,>;:):..;c..··!';;".,r'~/:·i:,::;"·J

This notification was also published in peT Gazette No. 26./1980'
of1~N()Vdhher1980;pp. 2095to 2071~.'" .... ' .., ' '.

D. Application of RWe 2&, Pa.ragraphc~4,c;EP9, R~la,t!ngJo

the Choice of the Eiq2ert. Solution..to, InterI.llltional
, ' , " "Applita,t!o,ns,. h,"" ,

Where the person filing an international application, designating
States for which the European Patent OfHceis the'designated Office,
wishes tobeneHt froni fhepossibility provided for in Rille 28, para-.
graph '4, EPC, whereby, until-the publication ofth" mention of the

The requirements mentioned in points 1 and ~ above were pub;
lished in PCT Gazette No. 26iI980,pp,,2010 and 2071, dated 13
November 1980. They apply therefore to any iiiternationiiI applica
tion HIed on o{iUterl3 }aniiary 19M. ....., .. ' 0" 0, ••

o • _,",:"<:">;"":,":.:' '::,:,"", ':":i::.";'-:;::::"":"":--":' '.':', .,,:__ .:>...:.: . .-, ,,,,,.,.<,,./ .. .- ,,'.: .'.'

C. Notification Made by the European. .Pa,tentnffice .
. ". "Ptlrsuan~ ,til R]i,lej3Qis.1(bjJ>~T .,.

The choice of the depositary institution,or insti.t:1ltions with wlllch.
the inicro-organfsm has to be deposited'for' the p,'irppses ofpatent
procedUre before the Offices desitinated inthehlterriati'Onal app!ica- o'

~:~:s~eteririine<l.by,the natiqnal or.regi<inail~fOf~IW d.,sii,n'af~'d'

. PJlrSuantto],=tll1e 13bis.7(b)PC},.ev;ery ~a,tiq'1\lJ !?Ue~qn~9ft)..ce .
whose b", proVides fodhe deP'Wf of i:niCi.o-c>rgani~iI)s fO:rJIi~pur;,

W:;~o~~~l~~te~~~~~~i~t~·~1 ~~tifl~~1:l~~(\s1~h~~uj~~~'o~
~~~~cl<i~~'fqflliic;~:orga~i~s.WithW!lji;Ji~iicS~kp~sft~'~~i~t4~'

The President of J:he EPp,pa,s J~onseqtl€lntly se}1t the, fq1l9wWg.
n0tificiti~n. to the D4:e~torG~!,~raIOf\VIP:P:' '. ", ,.,'. ',' .,.'.

The depositary institutions withwhich the. E1II'opeanPaten~ Conyen-,

~!~*!:;t~t!~~!:~f~~t;£~:~~:~~~~~~~~!!~!r·
with the Budapest'TreatY"oil tM International Re.cbgrijtion of the'
Deposit ofMicro6rganisms for the PUrPoses of :rateritI\of,eclMre and;::
in addition;tliose contained in th" Annexl ; til'this',notiflcatioil: .'

~;[·':i:.(/"'··"·" '.',c,:,.,.,.",'",.; .'.' "'."'-.,'":-".",,.,..,.. ,"'-:"".-. ,··,,·-.··.····:-,,·..·'--:'T,.:··'··.-, ',.-" .. , ·...... '.. 'c.· """'-"'/'i,~"""""<'-...".,

<:::
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S. c.:;0Yectipnna.ti<?'}ale de IJlicro-orga.nismes (p''CM.},Ipstitu.tPas
teur, .128ru~ du Dpcfepr Ro~,.F.715:t24.l,'ar}s (Ce~~x), FraI1C~.

1:P~fltscil~ ~a..wrnh./n~v()p Mikro:()mllIliswep(DSM), Orisebaeh
strasse 8,34009otpngep, Federal Republic pfGermany.

5. Forschungsinstitut Borstel, Instltut fUr expenmentelle Biologie
und Medizin, 2061 Borstel, Federal Republic of Germany. (Not an
IDA.)

6•.Fermentation Resear~h Institute. (FRI), 1-3,Higashi l-chome,
Yatabe-machi; Tsukuba-gun, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan.

7. National Collection of Industrial Bacteria, Torry Research Sta
tion, P.O. Box: 31, 135 Abbey Road, Aberdeen, Scotland, United
Kingdom. (Agreement was concluded with the British Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in his capacity as Minister responsi
ble for this culture collection.)

8. Agricultural Research Culture Collection (NRRL), U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Science and Education Administration, North
ern Regional Research Centre, 1815 North University Street, Peoria,
Illinois, U.s.A.

9. Culture Centre of Algae and Protozoa, 36 Storey's Way, Cam
bridge CB3 ODT United Kingdom,

10. Culture Collection of the Commonwealth Mycological Insti
tute, Ferry Lane, K:ew, Richmond, Surrey TWSAF UnitedKingdom.

11. In Vitro International, Inc. (lVI), 7885 Jackson Road, Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, U.s.A.

12. National Collection of Type Cultures (NCTC), Central Public
Health Laboratory, 175 Colindale Avenue, London NW9 5HT Unit
edKingdom,

13. National Collection of Yeast Cultures (NCYC),Food Research
Institute, Colney Lane, Norwich, Norfolk NR4 7UA United King
dom.

14. European Collection of Animal Cell Cultures, formerly Na
tional Collection of Animal Cell Cultures (NCACC), Vaccine Re
search and Production Laboratory, PHLS Centre for Applied
Microbiology and Research, Porton Down, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4
OJG Great Britain.

All of the culture collections have reserved the right to refuse the
deposit of microorganisms which they consider dangerous or difficult
to preserve.

Source for information on EPO recognition is the.OfficialJournal
of the European Patent Office. By collection, see OJ 5/78 at 301-305
(CBS, DSN, ATCC); OJ 4/81 at 104 (CNCM); OJ 7/78 at 351 (FERM);
OJ 1/80 at 4-6 (NCIB, NRRL); OJ 8/78 at 400 (Forschenginstitut
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App.3.01 Index: Classification

App,3.01 Index: Classification
App.3.02 PatentClassificatil)O D¢finitions

APPENDIX 3

1 OBTAINING THE DESIRED GENE; DNl\, ItNA PER SE
AND THE MODIFICATION THER]j;OF 01'HERTHAN
VECTOR MODIFICATION

2 . DNA-RNA hybrid
3 . RNA
4 .. mRNA
5 .. 2'lOOriticleotidesin length, e.g., t:RNA, etc,
6 . DNA, e.g., regu,la.tory seqil",nc",s, etc, .
7 .. Homopolyrneric, e.g., poly d(A) sequence.rete.
8 ., 12,75 nucleotides in length, e.g., primers, etc, .
9 . . Structural gene sequence
10 ... Modifled structural gene, e.g., nonnaturally occurmg se'

quence, etc.
11 Polypeptide
12 Antigenic material
13 Hormone, e.g., human growthfaetor, insulin, etc,
14 .. ., . Enzyme .
15 .. Antibody

U.S. Patent and Trad.~m~rkOffice:
Class 935..... GeneticE.nglneering:
Recombinant DNA Technology,
Hybrid ()r •. Fuseq Celt.· roF¢elJ,llql()gy
and Related .ManiJ.}ulationsof
Nucleic Acids[February 1984,
Amended October 1985]
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· Micrqinjectiqn.. ...• '. .....•. / >
· Microencapsulation, e.g., Itposome vesicle etc,
· Using vecton..e.g., plasmid, etc,
· . Plasmid .
· . Virus •
.. . Phage, e.g.,phagel~p.da,et9. .• . ...•. .'
METHOD(:>FUSE OF9J!:NEl'ICA~l,Y E:NGINEERED

CELLS, E.G., OILSPILl,CLEANUP,J!:rc:... .
· To produce an identified chl!~9itl.Prq<,lucte:g.,~inoacid,

etc. ..

· . Yield optimization
· Control of genetic diseases or defects byuse ofadded gene
· Use in animal husbandry
· Use in agriculature
· Vaccine production . .. .
CELLS CONTAINING A VECTOR ANr>IOR.Ex:OGENOUS

GENE PER SE; I"RoPi\GATI9NTHEREOF; OTHER
MEMBRANE ENCAPSULATED. r>NA,E.G., PROTO'
PLASTS, ETC. .

· PIl1llt cells .
· Fungal cells
· . Yeast cells
.~alcell
.. Human cell
· Bacteria
· . Escherichia
· . Bacillus
· . Streptomyces
ASSAY RELATED TO GENETIC ENGINEERING
· Methods of ~ilitlys~o~ nueleie acids
· . Including hybridization .
· Methods of selecti91l8~re,cQII1Pinl1ll~genecontainingvector,

materials therefore, e.g.,l"eplica plating,
· . Gene library manipulation
.•. Antigen-antibody .
· .EnZymEiactiVi~y

Host suicide
· . Selection medium
GENETIC ENGINEERING ArPARA;1'U~

· Analytical, e.g., for 'autorlliliography,etc.

.. Automated., '......,. •' ',:,'"
Synthesis, e.g., peptide or genesynthesizers.efe,

',. , , ;/.' -.. - .... -,- ..... -. -.-.

(Release #2, 1/87)

80
81
82,·
83
84
85
86
87
88

67,
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
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61
62
63
64
65
66

60

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
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435, ·Chemisd·y, Molec;.,rar Jliologyand,Microbiology provides
.for' processes' of altering the genetic' material of whole
plants by use ofre&ombinant DNA: te~hri?lo~, cell fusion

duction of exoge.~pusgelJ:etic. m~te.rial .or the nonran
doll; alteratiolJ:of t~e gen~ij.cSQl~tellt~\pfa cell. (2) The
fusion ?fcellsor the introducij.pIl ofi~clear material
from one'cell into another.. (3) The introduction of an
agent such as a virus into acell to permit proliferation
in long term culture.

B. Methods of producing themeans.to.earrycut themeth
odsofi\. ilJ:cltlding;(l) Methods-of synthesizing, modify
ing,:?r .i~pl~ti.Il& specific nucleic acid sequences. (2)
Meth?ds ofs~nthesio:ing,'nlPfli£ying, or Isolating vectors
or other ID,e~s of inqpqi.tcjllg'.rucleic. acids into the
protoplaslll9fa CEllI. (3) ~MllodsPf.C1tlt4~e.of cells..

G. Methods ofuse of the cells producedIn A including
methods of enhancing or diminishing gene expression.

D. Methodsof assay.involvedin ani' ofAto C.
E. .APparatl,ls for .any!~f Ato D; . .
E. . QbII1PQundsPrcop:1IJPsitions. produced byor used in any

of1\ to J!1. '

Search Class.

8,Bleachingand Dyeing, Fluid Treatment and Chemical
Mo~ificatiqllof Textiles and.Fibers, provides-for processes
of (a) dyeing employing a microorganism or.enzyme (b)
treating hides or skins by use of a microorganism or enzyme
with subsequent tanning ofthe ?idesorskin~or~ubsequent
operations that are ·Ilrelirriiriary. anclpeculi~ to tanning of
hides or skinarpeculiar to making leather.:

II. Classification lJjpes with Other Classes . '

A. LINES WITH RELATED CLASSES PROVIDING FOR THE USE
OF A GENETICALLY ALTERED MICROORGANISM AND 'THE
APPAMTtiS TltiREFORE ANQ THE COMPOSI'T~ON CLASSES

PROVIDING FOR THE'PRODUCTS OF A GENETICALLY
ALTERED MICR0!;JffGANISM.

(Release # 2, 1/87)
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Sugar, Starcp,.and. Carbohydrates, for process wholly
peculiar to processes of extracting or purifying natural
starch, natural sucrose, or other naturalpolysaccharides
except.cellulose,.• processes of hydrolyzing. polysaccha
rides,carbohydrat~sor processes of purifying the pro
ducts of such hydrolysis. The chemical manufacture or
synt~esis of sugar or of polysaccharides by process other
than that of hydrolysis is not included ill Class 127.
Molecular rearrangement of ?ne 'polysaecharide to form
another isexIuded from Class 127. Such processes are
provided for in CIQ$s 536:

131, Tobacco, for tobacco-containing articles, or composition
when tobacco is used in the making thereof, when the
processes of making such articles or compositions involve
the use.ofamicroorganismor enzyme; processes of mak
ing such articles Or compositions, ortreatingtobacco, that

.' .includethe use of a microorganism'or enzyme; or articles,
compositions, or apparatus, .for uses in such processes, or
processes making the latter articles 01" compositions for

. use in the above noted processes, .

128 and 604, Surgery provide for methods of treatment of the
living body including the use of a Class424 com
position which is more thaI!.a single orplural
stepsof mere applications of 0lle or more 424
compositions, e.g.,rellloval ofa body fluid such
asmiIk,addlng medicinetotheIluid and re

.injecting the fluid, surgical implantation, etc.
CIMs 128 will provide for a test which involves
contact with a body as well as apparatus used in
the inspection and treatment of disease of the
bodies of humans and animals which apparatus
is provided with means for connection to the
living body.

159, Concentrating, Evaporators, provides. for processes
peculiar to the concentration of solidsheld in solution or
suspension by evaporation of the liquid 'containing them
and the recovery of the. concentrate. If the starting
material is a solid or slurrry, placement in Class 34, Dry-

127,

APPENDIX 3
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c;h~mistry,C~rb()nCompounds,providestorthe synthe
'Sis 'llr!lIiI~Elrlltion anAPllrification by chemical or physical
means of compounds and extracts'falling within the class
deflnition.ofClass 260 where such processes do not in
elude a step()ftreatmentbyamicroorgaI1.i~m or enzyme.

•Processes ofmaking, chemicalcompounds that include
theuseof a microorganismor. enzyme are controlling for
classificati()n."over other•processes of.making chemical
.compounds,

croorganism.Processes directe~ to th~Il0nmicrobial or
no~",nz)'l7Jaticl?urification of a Particular compound or
cOIlll?ositlon (includilig s?l~tionsof ,either the compound
or composition in water), are classified with the particular
compound or composition. Microbial or enzyIllaticpurifi
cation .is provided forIn ClasF435, subclasses 262-282.
Insofar-as the treatment of liquid with ion exchange or
sorption material: (including chromatography) are con
cerned.fhe following lines will be maintained: (I)Where
water is the only disolosedliquid-purifled, the patent will
be classified in the class 210. (II) Where the disclosure
includes water, hydrocarbons and/or other liquids, the
patent will be classified: (a)In Class 210 if all the claims
are broad astothe liquid. (b) IIIClass 210 Ifseveral species
of liquid are claimedand one species includes water. (c)
In ' the appropriate art class if some liquid other than
water-is the onlyliquid claimed (e.g., mineral oils in Class
208; organic compounds in class26(l).(III).Purification or
separation of liquids by flocculation only is classified in
dass(210); ,

Processes wherein allclaimsarelimitedtothe deposition
of specific materials on ion-exchangers or sorbents with
subsequent.recoveryof the 'specific materials are classi
,fled.withthematerials scoperatedupon.

422, ,Processes:' Disinf'ecting, Deodorizing, Preserving or Ste
rilizing and Chemical Apparatus,)or .apparatus for anal
ysisincluding means for causing or promoting a chemical

260...'

, Search Class:

(Release # 2, 1/87)
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Class 435 will provide for production of protein from a
single source by fermentation even if the product is
claimed as having a 426 utility.

Disposition of patents to yeastclaimed' or disclosed (1) as
an edible, (2) asa component in an edible, or (3) as a single

including use of a microorganism or enzyme are in Class
426.

435, Molecular Biologyand Microbiology is the generic class
for an aspects of the production of a .geaetically engi
neered microorganism and the means e.g:, vectors, re
striction enzymes, etc., for carrying out such a process as
wen as providing for all methods of use of such a microor
ganism not otherwise provided for.

Class 435 provides for the process of use of the engi
neered microorganisms, enzymes derived from and used
in the process of genetic engineering, microorganisms,
and virus and bacteriophages per se,

Class 435 provides for a process of cultivating a microor
ganism to produce a drug or bio-affecting composition.
Class 435 provides for virus culture and attenuation, arid
for in vitro tests involving a microorganism or an enzyme
and antigen antibody tests which involve a living mi
croorganism. Plant cells and animal cells are included in
the Class435 definition of microorganisms. Tissue culture
is also provided for in Class 435.

Class 435 is the generic home for subcellular parts of
microorganismssuch as ribosomes,plasmids, chloroplasts,
mitochondria, Golgi bodies and other organelles, as well
as DNA and RNA organized into chromosomes, genes,
operons, and ribosomal, messenger and transfer RNAs.

429, Chemistry; Electrical Current Producing Apparatus, Pro
duct and Process,provides for a current producing device
having a microorganism or enzyme as an intergral part
and the process of operating the device and a process
involving the device.

(Release #2, 1/87)
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435

424
423
75/1+
536/27
536/27

260/112+

424

260/112R

A.pp,3-13

Coll)po)1Ild 260
COIUposition424

Clas~iflcati6n

,se~pe~o~
Compound 260
Comp6s1tioIlA,24
210/601, 922
Digest 32
435
435

260/112R

435

Compound c260,

Compositi.onc424

Cla$$ijicatioil

5621575
5621560
562/561
1162/571
562/1157

"562/563
562/573
562/575
548/34'1
526/575

Example

arginine...pheylalanine
penicillin,-tetracycllnes

amylase, DNA polymerase

Foot.end.mouth .disease virus•.
Epstein-Barr virus

Anti-interferon monoclonal
antibody

interferons" antigens
corticoids -androgens,
estrogens

.globln.genes,
clotting-factor ,genes
ammonia. hydrogen
uranium,transistionmetals
adenosine
5' IMP, 5'GMP
ATCH,Insulin,
growth hormone
Becillus-thuringiensis,
aromatic

App.3.02

B.PEODUCTS OF GENETICALLyENGINEEEED,CELLS

APPENDIX 3
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Amino Acids.

Aminio Add!; commonly found in proteins
Alanine
Arginine
A.sVar(,\giIlE>.
AspattlcaCid
Cysteine,
Glutamine
Glutarnicacid
Glycine
Histidine
Isoleucine

Moncclonal.anfibodles

Viral antigens

Pesticides

Protein~ arid
Clycosylated Proteins
Steroidhormones

Enzyme
Genes
Gene preparations-

Biodegradation

Inorganics
Mtneral-Leaohtng"
Nucleoside
Nucleotide
Peptide>hQnn<?P:~s'

Fused or Hybrid. '
, animal cells
Fused or HYbrid .
plant cells

, Product

AminoA,¢l.d
Antibiotic .
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435/194

435/194

4351183
435/183

435/199
435/199
435/199

. 435/199

(3.1.4)
(3.1.21.1)
(3.1.11.2)
(3ltI1.6)

(Release #2, 1187)

Asexually propagated plants including cultivated sports, mu
tants an~newly fOUIldseedlings,oth~rt~antjl!:>erpropagated

plants are provided .IorbythePlantPatentsAct, 35 U.S.c.
161-164. See MPEP Chapter 1600 and 37 CFIt l:6U.167. Or
dinarily,this sectionwill.embrace entireplants;and-exclude cell
'lineacallus.cultures, i.e., plant tissues lacking complete orga
nization.However,see :yodenBros, 'Inc..vCalifornia-Florida
Plant Corp., 537 F2d 1347, 193US.P;Q.264(5thCir. 1976).
Sexually reproduced plants othetthari'ftirlgi, 'ba~teriaorfirst
generation hybrids are provided for by the Plant Variety Pro
tection A~tofU)70,,7 U.s.~.2,q21~2583(1976).

D.PLANT PATENTS

"Plant" has been held for purposes ofthePlantPatent Act to
have been used in itspopular sense andnot.in its scientific sense
thus.limiting.theplant.patent act.to subjectmatter ofbenefit to
agriculture andhorticulture.Beein re Arzbergen46 USPQ 32,
35 (1940). By-implication plant cells grown as an undifferentat
ed rnasswith. no c1ainl or showing that.the cell Illf\Ssis gro""n as
a step in a process leading to a diff~Filr!tiatedJ?lantwould not
be within the ambit of the Plant Patent Act'~definition ofplant
and wouldtherefore be provided for under the utility patent act
in the manner of a bacteria or fungi. See Diamondv. Chakrabar
ty 44 U.S. 1028 (1980). That decision intimatesthat some plants
created by genetic engineering methods would fall within 35
usc 101.

APPENDIX 3

(7) Nueelasee.g.
Ribonuclease
Deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I)
Exonuclease III

.ExonucleaseNIl '
'poly (A).PoIYlllerase
(Ilr;A...terminal.. rfboadenylate-traasferase)

" '. . . . (2.7;7.1,9)
,(8) Ligase e.g;

DNALigiise' (6.5.1.2)
RNA Ligase (6.5.1.3)

(9) Terminal Deoxyribonucleotidyl Transferase
(terminal-transferase) (2.7;7.31)
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64
59,86

63

SUBCLASS

App.3-17

62,63

59
19,77
59

11,19,60
106

SUBCLASS

32,57,62
65,81,89
106

1,22,32,52
57,59,60,65
66, 76,77, 81
82, 84, 85, 87
89;106
76,'77,87
106
1

SECTION

IIA
IIA
IIA
IIA
IIA
IIA
III
IIA
IIA
III
IIA
IIA
HA

IIA
IIA
lIB
IIA
lIB
IIA
'sECTION

IIA
lIB

IIA
IIA
IIA
lIB
lIe
III

IIA
lIB
IIA
lIB.
lIB
lIB
lIB

APPENDIX 3

CLASS

8
48
71
75
106
119

IV. Index to Line and Search Notes iniOlass Defiriiti6i:1s
Sections arid Subclasses of this Class
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426
429
435

436

536

546
548
562

127
128,604

131
162
159
166
204
210

260

422'
CLASS

424
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Concatemer of DNA. Consists ofa series of unit·.genomes
, repeated in tandem.

Compatibility group. A group of plasmids that contains mem
bers unable to coexist in the same bacterial cell..

Constitutive genes..Genes expressedasa function of the in
teraction of RNA polymerase with the promotor, without ad
ditional regulation; sometimes called household genes in the
context of desqrlbing functions expressed. in'all cells at a low
level. '

.Corepressor. A small molecule that triggers repression of tran
scription by bonding to a regulator protein.

of performing certain biological functions, such as -protein
synthesis, when provided with the .necessary precursors.

Cell Fusion. Formation of a cell hybrid-accomplished by.fus
ing two ,or more cells from different .sources. -Hybridomas
result from the fusion of an antibody-producing cell with a
tumor cell.

.Consensus sequence is an .idealized sequence in which each
positionrepresents the .base•• mostoften-foundwhen' many
actual sequences are compared. .

Concatenated Circles. Circles. of DNA are interlocked like
rings ina chain.

-Centromere. A constricted region of a 'chr<>mosome that in
cludes the site ofattachment to the mitotic or meiotic spindle.

Chromosome (eukaryotic). Adiscrete unit ofthe.genome car
rying many genes, consisting ofproteins and a very long mole
cule ofDNA.

Clone. Describes a large number of cells or molecules identi
cal to a single ancestral cell or molecule.

Codon. A group of three nucleotides that codes.for.an amino
acid. .

(ReJease#2,-l187)
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C".. ,

Incompatibility. The inability of certain bacterial plasmids to
coexist in the same cell.

Ind~cer. Asmallp,ol"C\llethat triggers gene transcription by
binding to a regulator protein.

Induction. Hefersto ~he ability of bacterajor yeast) tosynthe
size certain enzymes only when their substrates are present;
applied to gene.expression, refers to switching on transcrip-

Grunstein-Hogness assay. Colony hybridization-procedure
for identification of plasmid clones (colony DNAs are trans
ferred to a filter and hybridized with a probe).,. ..'.. .. ....

Ceneticalluenglneered cell. Includes cells which are the pro
duct of recombinant DNA techniques,hybridandfused cells
and cells which have had genetic elements alt:r:d.through
useofa virus. Or phage or other technique ofintroductionof
exogenous DNA.

Genome. All the genes of an organism or individual.

Helper virus. A virus which provides functions absent from a
defective virus, enablin.g the latter. to complete the infective
cycle during a.mixed infection.

Heteroduplex. DNA molecule, the two strands of which come
from different .individuals so that-there may be some base
pairs or blocks of base.pairs that do-not match.

H~gnessbox.crkrA B9k).The hypothesized eukaryottc RNA
polymerase II promoter analogous to the Pribnowbox,

Housekeepin.g .(c0n.stitutipe) genes. Cenes theoretically ex
Pressed in~ll cfllsb~calls~theyprovide basic functions need
ed for sustenance of all.cell types.

" ',' ';;., .. ,. .. .. ',' .. ',

llybridiwti0n, (Molecular). The pairing of'complementary
RNA and DNA strands to give an llNA-DNA hybrid.

Ilybrido"1a.The cellline produced byfllsing a myeloma. cell
with a Iymphocycte, it continues indefinitely to express the
immunologlobullns .of .both parents.

APPENDIX 3
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Pelotropic gene. Agene that affects moreth~ll one apparently
unrelated characteristicof the phenotype,
" ,'".,' ..c.• _" ....,.... _,"' ' ...• ,', ... -.-,., ...... '-:,' -,'

Nick ttanslation.,Describes the ability ofE. coli DNA polyme
rase I to use a nick as a starting point from which one strand
of a duplex DNA can be degraded and replaced by resynthesis
ofnew material; Isused-tointroduceradioactively labeled
nucleotides into DNAiIl vitro.

Monocistronic mRNAMessenger RNA that codesfor a single
polypeptide.

Nick. In duplex DNA is the absence of a phosphodiester bond
between two adjacent.nucleotides on one strand.

Lys?geny. D~sc~ibes the ability of a phage to survive in a
bacterium as a stableprophage component of the bacterial
genome.

er bond at til!'l site ofa single-strand break in duplex DNA;
RNA can also act as a 'substrate to some extent,

Microorganism. For purposes of this class includes bacteria,
fungi.(including yeast), actinomycetales, unicellular algae,
and protoza,

Nonsensecodon,OIle .ofthree triplets(UAG, lJAA,UGA) that
cause termination of-protein synthesis:(UAGis known as am
ber;UAA as ochre.)

Operator: 'A region of DNA that interacts witha.repressor
protein to control the expression of an adjacent geneor group
of genes.

Operon. A gene uBit. consisting done of Inoie genes that
.' specify a polypepti~!'lapd an '~oper~tor" .t.hat r!'lgulates the
.transcrip~ion .of tile structural ~eTle; the regul~tqr and the
codlnggenes ar!'l adjacent on .theDN;\ molecule.

Paliiid;'oTT!~.jyescribe~ ~ seqllenceofJ:)~A frat ifthe same
when one strand is read left to right or the other is read right
to left; consistsof adjacent Inverted repeats.

'.-,\ ,'.. .. ' •.'<, ,,- ,-} _ ',-".- - .. ,'
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Trans9!;iption"Syntljesis of RNA on .a I)NA template'.

T'radsductiofi' T!l~t~ansfer of abacterial gene from one bac
terium to another by a phage; thephage.carryinghostgenes
as well as its own genes, is called a transducing phage; the
transfer of-information from-one cell to another mediated by
viruses.

Translation. Synthesis of protein oIl. a messenger RNA tem-
plate. ' "

Transformation ofeucaiuotic cells. The conversion ofacell to
state of~nrest~aine~grpwth in cultureresembling or identi- ,
ckl with the ,tumorigenic coh!\ithm. ",' "

. ',': :'" ",c"".

Transformation ofbacteria. The acquisition ofnewgenetic
materialby incorporation ofexogenous DNA.

Transfection()jeu'caiyoti(]cells.Th~~cquIsitIoniJinewgenet
ic markers byincorporation ofaddfd DNA. Transfection is
the transfer ofgeneticfnformationto li cell using isolated
DNA or RNA.

accomplished by use of the enzyme reverse transcriptase,

Selection. Describes the use of particular conditions to allow
survival only of-cells.with aparticularphenotype.:

Vector. DNA or RNA which can direct its own replication
within a host cell, and to which other DNA molecules can be
attached and amplified; it serves as a means for introduction
of exogenous nucleic acid sequences into a cell.

Viruses. Infectious agents, which are obligate parasites; they
can only replicate and multiply within a host cell; they consist
of DNA or RNA sometimes contained in a protem capsid.

/.. ' .

Shotgun experiment. The cloning of an entire genome in the
form of randomly generated fragments.

Structural gene, A gene that codes for an RNA or a protem
product 'other than a regulator.

(Release # 2, 1/87)
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4. RNA: Subject matter under subclass 3 in which the ribonucleic
acid, sequence functions as,,me~s~ng~r IlNA or-Is. claimed or
disclosed as part ora messenger, RNA ~I)q\l~ncl).',q.'-- -'<',',.:' -., ,','-":' ,>. '," , ...,.... ,.,., >,

(1) NOt(h The RNA provided for.herein includes messenger
RNA)(mRNA),transferRNA (tRNA); ribosomal RNA
(dINA) andheterogeneousnuclear. RNA (hnRNA).

and particularly subclass 8,&+ forpro~uctionof, nucleo
tides and subclass 91 for production of a polynucleotide
such as RNA or DNA; subclass 172.3 for the methods and
materials of recombinant DNA technology.

Note. This .subclass isiUt~ndeclt?, provicle fqr transfer llNA
and methods of isolatingit'ormodifyjllgitsstructure.

6. DNA., e.g., Reglll~tory S~quenc~~~~c.:~ubjectIl1atter under
subclass 1 directed to the synthesis, modification or purification

536" Organic Compounds subclass 27 for Rl';<Aan~II)NA com
poundsperse; methods'ofchemeial synthesis of RNA and
DNA compounds and methods of physical 'separation or
purification ofDNA and RNA. Organized forms of DNA
and IH'IA such as operons,ribosomalRNA, messenger
RNA, and transfer RNA are providedfor in Class 435 and
a detailed search for this subject matter is provided for in
Class 935.

5. 2-100 Nucleotides in Length e.g., t RNA, Etc.: Subject matter
under subclass 3 in which the ribonucleic acid ~~quence.Is.from
2 to 100 bases long.

2. 'DNA-RNAHybrid: SUbject'l1atterundersubSla,s~i~ire~tedto
DNA hydrogen-bonded to RNA and to covalently boiid~dmole
cules containing both DNA and RNA.

3, RNA: Subject matter Under subclass L'dlreeted i:~ the synthesis,
modification, isolation or purification of ribonucleic acid se
quences and the product of such processes,

APPENDIX 3
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18. ,eDNASynthesis: Subject matter. under subclass 17, in which the
nucleotide-produced.Is complementary DNA to a template
RNA startingmaterial.

17. Cell Free Production: Subject.matter und~rsubclass 16 in whieh
nucleotide sequences ·areproducedin the absence of cells;

(1) Note. Included herein would be chemical synthesis such as
the phoshophodiester method;

19. Isolation or Purification of DNA or RNA: Subject matterunder
subclass 1 directed to the isolation or purification of preexisting
DNA or RNA by chemical .or physical means.

j': ... ;;:-.'::-.:': .. '<.:..,'....'. '.';:: -,- >_ <.'i;-'_',~ ""'-

(1) Note. The use ofacell free transcription system would be
provided in this subclass. ."

12, Antigenic Material: Subject matter under subclass 11 in which
the polypeptide is identified as an antigen, '

APPENDIX 3

14. En~yme: Subject matter under subclass 11 in which the struc
tural gene sequence codes for the production of an enzyme.

., ",' .. ',', ', --," c' - •....... - .- ..

15. 'Antibody, Subject.matter undersubelassLLinwhich the struc
tural.gene.oodes for the production ofan antibody.

16. Metho~s<>fIJr()dtiCin~ riNA'qrRNARther than by Expression
yectqrs, e.g"pul.ture of<:;~lls,High,in~!'lA,Et<;::,Subject.matter
under subclass1 directed to methods of producing DNAor RNA
by the production and use of a cloning vector or by chemical
synthesis.

13.' Hormone.ie.g., Human Growth, Faptor, Insulin; Etc:' Subject
matter, under subclass 11 in which the structural gene codes for
the production of a plant or animal hormone.
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i .., . .'<',:" .- .': .. ","':. .-" ,'.- ",.- ,".- .- '..... : .... . ... ',_ .- ',."
Plant Virus: Subject matter under subclass 24 in which the vec-
tor is a plant virus.

55, for methods of introducing the vector into the host cell.

Cosmid: Subject matter under subclass 24 in which the vector
is.a plasmldcarrylngthe ligated cohesiveendstcos) 6f baterio
phage which permit in vitro packaging.

26.

(Release # 2, l./81)

'-,

(1) Note. The plasmids provided for herein wih usually carry
on~ or more selectable markers t?,allo", identification of
t~'lrisformants'and possess~ recoi1gnitio~Wcl sitefor one
or more restriction enzymeslocated in the genes coding for

-",>"_-:,::_",,:,,>",,,~,~,_,_::y:J. __ ,. -':'\,<:", ::./<: ,:-'(': ,-C'. , •. :'}:, :-,"

27.' Plasmid: Subject matter under subclass 24in which the vector
i's an' extrachromosoinal genetic element consisting of a closed
circular DNA molecule.

25.

(1) Note. Typically the patents in this subclass use a restriction
endonuclease, an enzyme that recognizes a specific base
sequence in a double stranded DNA molecule and cleaves
the DNA generating 3'-OH and 5'-P termini. The re
striction endonuclease provided for herein are usually type
II which cleaves in or close to the recognition site.

23. Inserting and Gene, into aVector to F?rIrl>a Rec0rrihinant Vec
tor, i.e., Cleavage and Ligation: Subject matter under subclass
22 including the covalent attachment, ofa~ exogenous gene
se'lue~ce fothe nucleic acid sequence of rricdifled.riucleic acid
sequence of a vector.

APPENDIX 3

Search This Class,' Subclass:

24. Vector Utilized, e.g., Episomes, Etc.: Subject matter under sub
class 23 including a vector per se, i.e., a nonchromosomal nuclei
acid sequence capable of directing its own replication within a
host cell and capable of carrying a segment 'ofexogenous nucleic
acid.
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435, .MolecularBlology and Mi"rpbi9Iggy,sub"l?ss g35 for
..vi.rus. andbac.t..e.riophages;. compos.itions co.mtaining the
same;cllHllre o~ purification; Inactivation.or .attenuation

. and subclass 284 for virus culture apparatus.

424, Drug Bio-Affecting and Body Treating Compositions sub
class 89foran aJlti~enic composition containinga.virus,
s?b"lilSS ~3 for a composition containing a live virus such
as a vaccine.

Search Class:

Search Class:

435,Chemistry, Molecular and Microbiology, subclass 172.3
for themethods.and l1l~terialsofreoomblnant.Dblatech
nology, subclass 68+ for the enzymatic or microbial pro
duction of peptides or proteins, particularly subclass 70
for processes of production of polypept,des?f known se
quenceand subclassl.Od'for the process of production of
amino acids,.

6 for the use of ssJ)NA in a hybrid bindingtest when a
microorganism or enzyme is involved in the Jest.

34. Eucaryotic Cell: Subject matter under subclass 33 in which the
cell expres~ing the genetic information .contains a nucleus com
posed of multiple chromosomes surrounded byamembrane,

33. Methods of Enhancing or Dimishing Expression: Subjectmatter
under theclass definition directedtoprocesses.of achieving the
maximum production of thedesired translationproduct of a
genetically engineered cell or minimizing theproduction of the
undesired products of the cell.

.-;

APPENDIX 3

32. Animal Virus: Subject matter under subclass 24 in which the
vector comprises a single or double stranc:JedDN'A or :RNA ani
mal virus.
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(1) Note. Thissubclass wtllprovtde for any process ofoptimiz
ing thecellular f~edbabksyst~rnlI')der,thecmlt;ol of an
operator gene in 'which'a 'structural-gene transcr.besits
message in the form of mRNA.

:-,: '-..-',' f-: -:' , ....:.>:. "',;"; , .. : ,", _~-:'.: .... .. .. -i .: .:':' .:
OJ:>er()~Selection:,Slll>j'19t matterunder subclass 39 in which
the structuralgene, regulator gene or genesor control elements
of the operon are modified to enhance or dimish [sic] expres
sion.

Transcription: Subject matter un,der38ipWhichthetransfer of
genetic information from DNA to messengerRNA1:wDNA
directed RNA polymerase is modified.

(Release # 2, I /87)

43. Inducible,e,g"TemperatitrelnduCible, .Etc.: 'Subjectmatter
under subclass 42 in which the gene dosage modification is
t,rollgh t about by altering thephy~ic,alorchemicalsllrroundings,

of the cell carrying thedesired, gene.

(1) Note. This subclass includes for example the control of plas
mid copynumberby c~aI)ge,in temP'1ratuW.

42. Gene, DosageModiflcatione.g., CopyNumber.Amplification,
Etc.. Subject matter under subclass 38 in, which ,a process is
carried out to increase or decrease the number of times a struc
tural gene of interest appears in a cell population,

44. T;a';'si~'ti()';';Sul:>ject matter.under.subclass.Sd inwhichthe syn-

(1) 'Ndt{ TIl.ernqstc()I!1m0n Process .is the, amplification of
exogenous DNAin a cell population byselectionfor.reslst
ance to gradually increasing doses of a toxic reagent result
ing in a cell population with an increased copy number of
the resistance gene. '

41. Promoter" e.g.,PortablePrornoters;'Elc.::$llbjecl matter under
subclass 40 in which the, region of ,DNA involved in binding
RNA polymerase toinitiate transcription.Is altered-or substitut-ed. ' . , , ," , ' " " , '

40.

APPENDIX 3

39.
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435, Chemistry, Mol~cul~~fUld Microbiology, sjlbclass172.3
for the methods and materials ofrecombinant DNA tech
nology.

Microinjection: Subject matter under subclass 52 in which ex
ogenous DNA is introduced into the cytoplasm of a cell by physi
.al piercing bf the cellwall and lor nuclear membrane;

Microencapsulation e.g., Liposome, Vesicle, Etc.:Subjectmat
ter under subclass 52 in which the method of introduction of
exogenous DNA into a cell includes enveloping the DNA in a
substance. WpiCIl permits or. enc~urages passage of the DNA
'through thecellwal] andnuclear.membrane, .

(Release # 2, 1/87)

54.

53.

(1) Note. The modifications include carboxylation,hydroxyla
tion, acetyla~ion, phosphorylation, methylation, glycosyla
tion, oxydation-reduction,degradation, lysis,peptide bond
formation and changesin molecular weight .and electro-
phoretic mobility. . . .

SEARCHCLf\.SS:

(1) Note. Physical introduction includes such expedients as
using a calcium chloride or phosphate solution to cause
DNA uptake by cells.

APPENDIX 3

52. Methods of Introducing a Gene into a Cell; e.g.,1'ran.sfbnriati6n,
Transfection.Ete.: Subject matter under the class definition for :
the physicalIntroduction.of an exogenousgene Intotheeyto
plasm of a cell.

51. Peptide Bond Clevage. Subject matter under subclass 49 in
which the post translational modification is the eleav:.ge of a
peptide bond.

50. Glycosylatl¥Supject matter under subclass 49. in which the
post translational modification is the addition of saccharide
moIeties.
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8, Bleaching and Dyeing; Fluid Treatment' and Chemical

SEARCH CLASS:

106, for methods of use of fused or hybrid cells.

SEARCH THlSCLASS, SUBCLASS:

(1) Note.See section II of the headnotes of this classfor ~ guide
to the original classification'ofthe patents 'found in this and
the indented subclasses. This and the indented subclasses
will provide for the use of a recotnblnantcelleven absent
claims'tothe gene insertion le'~hnique.

2a, for a cosmid per se -ormethods of modifying cosmids.

SEARCH tHIS CLASS, SUBCLASS:

435, 'Molecular Biology and Microbiology, subclass 235 for
virus and bacteriophages; compositions containing the
same; culture or purification, inactiviation or attenuation
'and subclass 284 for virus ctiltureapparatus.

virus..subclass 93 for a composition containingalive Virus
such 'as a vaccine.

31, for claims to a ,phage per se lind method's of modifying
'phages.

(Release #2, 1f87)
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58. Phage, e.g., Phage Lambda Etc.: Subject matter under subclass
58 in whiCh the vector is a single or d01:ible' 'st'rlmded DNA
bacterial Virus or single or double stranded RNAbadterial virus.

59. Method of Use 'ofGenetically Engineered Cells Other than 'Hy
brid or Fused Cells 'e:g.,on 'Spill'Cleanup, Etc.. Stibject'matter
under the class 'definition including a method Muse 6f the
recombinant gene containing'cell.

-:
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269, Chemistry, CarbonCompounds, subclasses 112+ pro
vides for the peptide or proteinproductsofa genetically
engineered microorganism including antibodies per se
and th.e Pllrificiltipnof such products by physical or
chemical methods.

128, subclass 1 will provide for a process including application
ofthe techniques of geneticengineering and significant
stepsofsurgeryIfthe claimis.to apparatus for use in or

SEARCH THIS CLASS, SUBCLASS:

directory of the disposition of the products of genetically
engineered cells.

(1) Note. Scale up of processes involving the regulation of culti
vation conditions and the modification of cultivation condi
tions are providedJor .in this subclass.,-,c"",' .... ',_', .. ,.,.... - •... ;., ,._.".'.,., •. _-'.: ..... :..... :'".,_ .. , .. :' ..',,-:,'

SEARCH CLASS:

435, Chemistry: Molecular and Microbiology, subclass 85 for
enzymaticor rnicropio/ prop.llptioI). ofan N-Glycoside and
pariiCIl!arl}'subclilss",~88+ for,W8dllctiQn Qfnucleotides
a~p s~p,cla~s9;Horpropuqtio,I).pfa polYI}\lRI"'p~id",such as
RNA or DNA, subclasses 68+ for the enzymatic or mi
crobial production of polypeptidSs of known s",quenc",
and subclass 106 for the process of production of amino
acids.

(Release # 2, 1/87)

62. Control of Genetic Disease or Defects by Use of Added Gene,
e.g., yene Therapy, Ete.iPrccesses under subclass 59 in which
.il conditioll caused .bya genetic defect .is.treatedby alteration
of.the defectivegenestructure...

61. Yield Optimization: Processes under subclass 60 including a step
which results in increasedproduction ofa'desired chemical
product or reduces production of an undesired product,

APpENDIX.3
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SEARCH CLASS:

plant breeding. by chromosome multiplication and pro
cesses of nucleic acid manipulatioIl th~treslilt in a new
whole plant or partof thereof. Class 435 provides forthe
apparatusused in. suchprocesses,

424, Drug Bio-Affecting and Body Treating Compositions,
subclass 89 for an antigenic composition containing a
virus; subclass 93for a composition containillg a live virus
such as a vaccine. ' ,

435, Molecular Biology and Microbiology, subclass 235 for
virus arid 'bacteriophages;' compositions containing the
same; culture or purification; inactivation or attenuation
and subclass 28'1 for virus culture apparatus. "

71, .Chemistry, Fertilizers, for the production 6f substances
having a nutrient or stimulating, inhibitfng, or regulating
action on plant growth and the product of such processes
including methods of utilizing microorganisms to produce
a'fertillzer, e.g., composting as well as the microorganism
containing fertilizer so produced.

(1) Note. This.subclass provides for DNA encapsulated within

66. Cells Containing a Vector and/or Exogenous Gene 'Per Se;
Propagation, Thereof; Other Menibrane Encapsulated, DNA,
e.g., Protoplasts, 'Etc.J;ubject matter und~r the class,definition
lricludirig microorganisms cont,aining 11 vector. or. exogenous
gene, compositions .cohtaining such microorganisms, processess
of propagation of such microorganisms and materials for the
propagation of such microorgansims and membrane encapsulat-
ed DNA. ".

65. Vaccine Production: Processes under subclass 59 of use of
genetically engineered cells in the production of antigenic com
positions for the .prevention.ofdisease.

APPENDIX 3:~'
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72. Bacteria: Subject matter under subclass 66 including microor
ganisms contajning a vector or exogenous gene, compositions
containing such microorganisms, processes of propagation of
such mic~9orga~smsand materials for the propagation of such
microorganisms.

42'4,Dr~g Bio:Mfecting atidBqdy Tr~ating Compositions,
subclass 9 for an in vivo antigen:antibody test.

75. Streptomyces: Subject matter under subclass 72 including mi
croorganisms containing a vector or exogenous gene, composi
tions containg such microorganisms, processes of propagation of
such microorganisms and materials for the propagation of such

.'mieroorganlsms." )' . .' , '
.,!' , ',' "

SEARCH CLASS;

74. Bacillus. Subject matterunder subclass 72 in~I\1~imtl11icroor.

'ganismcontllining ave~tor?te~ogeno\1sg~Il'~"cOInP9siti~ns
containingsuch microorganisms,"processes' of prqpag~tion of
such microorganisms and materials for:the propagAtion of such
microorganism,

(1) Note. Material used in a process of genetic engineering
include DNA, RNA, vectors, microoiganisIIls, enzymes and

. ". substrates or media. . ..» . ,

73.' 'Escherichia: Subjectmatter under subclas& 72 including mi
croorganisms containing a vector or exogenous, gene, composi
tions containing such microorganisms, processes..of propagation

. of such microorganisms and materials for the propagation of
.such microorganisms.

'76. Assay R:efated to Gimetic Engineering; Processes and materials
under the class definition in ';which there is a direct .or indirect
qualitative or quimtative test or measurement of (1) the materi- .
als used! in a process of genetic engineering (2) the effect of a
process of genetic engineering or (3) the. expression product of
the genetically engineered microorganisII\. .

L"<' ",' , , ',,'

'''----j
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(l) 1VQ'(e,Typi~al)ythe.me<iiaprovi<ie<iforhere will contain an
agent which i~le.th~) 'to cellsnot containing the desired
DNA insert. .. .

435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and Microbiology, sub
classes 4+fo.rtcs~~ involving detection ofenzyme activi
ty.

SEARCH CLASS:

435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and Microbiology subclass
'1 for an antigen antibody as~ayiIlvolviIl!\,.amicrcorgan
ism or using an enzyme e.g., enzyme Immunoassayetc.

SEARCH CLASS:

424, Drug Bio-Affecting and Body Treating Composition, sub
class 9 for an in vivo antigen antibody test.

84. Selectiolt¥eclium:Sllbject matter under subclass 79 directed to
media which selects for recombinant gene .containing cells.

83. Host Silicide: Processes or materials under subclass 79 in which
particular cells ina culture are selected against bytheir .lossof
viability.

82. Enzyme Activity: Processes and materials under subclass 79 in
which the method of selection of the recombinant gene contain
ing vector involves detection of enzyme activity.

81. Antigen Antibody. Processes and.materials under subclass 79 in
which an antigenantibodyreaction is used to identify the

. recombinant gene containing vector,

80. Gene Library Manipulation: Processesmaterialsunder subclass
79 for the production of a gene nbrary or the selection of a
desired gene from a gene library.

APPENDIX 3
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(1) Note,!This and the' indented sob61'~ssesprovide for hy
bridoma technology and methods sucHas triuisfotmation of
human B lymphocytes with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), in
sertionof an.isolatedoncegene, .or .ehemical-treatment re-

435, Chemistry, Molecular or Microbiolpgy,subclassil'72.2 for
methods and materials for the production of hybrid or
fused cells.

424, Drug. Bio-Affeoting and Body Treating Compositions,
subclasses ~9+ forl!ll.antigen,ic compositioncontaining a
virus and subclass J,l3forl!compositioncontaining a live
,yinwsubcJas~ 92 for.a.bacteria containing antigenic com
position.andsubelass 93,for compositions-containing a
whole Hve. b~steria;sub<:lasses<180+for .compositions
containing ONA.or )1Ni\. used tofalter the genetic strue
fUre,Otthecellsq(,a,mlllticellulatqrg!J,nism i.e., gene
therapy .with. compositions containing ONAo or RNA.

66+, for cell line or-microorganisms with optimized fusing
characteristics.

SEARCH THI~,(fLASS, SUBCLASS: .

Se~;'ch Class:

89. Hybrid ()iF'useciCe1l Techn~logy; me~hocls ofiIllmortalizing
cells e.g., Hybridoma etc.: Subject matter under the class defini
tion for the prpd\lctioIl, s7lectiqn. or. use,gf "ell~resulting from
(l)thefusipn of two. cells, (2)theirtsertion. of thenllsleus or
chromos0"IleofoIle celYintp~nptheior(3)t~etreat~entof a
cell with ardillin()rtalizing agent which results in a 'celhvhich
will proliferate in long-term culture.

APPENDIX 3

88. Synthesis.ie.g., Peptide or qeneSynthesi~ers, Ete.: Apparatus
under subclass 85 in whicb(l) the synthesis-of a product of a
genetically engineered cell is carried out or (2) one of the
materials used in the process of transforming a host cell is syn
thesized; ".
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\14, .' Qf Plant, Cells'Processes. under, subclass.Bddn.which one ofthe
fusing.partners.Is a.plantcelk.

·53, for use of microinjection and other surgical methods of
introducing genetic material into cells.

tive selection technique in which the selection technique
involves the elimination of cells lacking the desired proper
ties by biocidal or biostatic conditions.

(1) Note. This subclass would provide for electrofusion and
immortalizing' treatments as well as chemical cell: wall
treatments to bring about' fusion or. transfer of genetic
material.

(3) Note. The. cells may be eliminatedby beingkilled Or by
failure to grow and multiply. .

(2) Note. Immortalizing treatments Includeimorphologtcal
transformation by virus, oncogene expression, etc.

(1) Note. It should be noted that the scientific and·legaldefini
. tions of plant are not coterminous, See section II, D;;supra.

93. Method of Production. of Hybrid Cells, e.g., Chromosome or
Genome Transfer Techniques, Etc.: Processes undersubclassStl
direc~ed to.techniques ofpp:>d~ctiotl.of.a..siggle.cellcontaining
the genetic material from at leasttw9fllsiIlg partners.

92, Using PositiveSelection Technique. Processes under subclass90
.in whichcell~ with the desiredgenotype or phenotype are chos
en after Formationbya treatment which specifically identifies
the cell with the desired properties,

APPENDIX 3

91. Of Plant Cells,e!g.,Protoplasts,Etc.: Processes under subclass
89 in which one of the fusing partners is a.plant cell,
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424, Drug ~io-Affecting 'm~"Bqdy Treating Compositions,
subclass 9.for an in vivo antigen antibody test.

SEARCH CLASS:

.'

(2) Note. Included herein is the use of a fused or hybrid cell to
perform a function e.g., the biochemicaltransformationof"
compounds. . . .

435, Chemistry- Molecular Biology and Microbiology, sub
classes 41+ for the use of a microorganism, enzyme, tis,
sue or cell culture to produce a chemicalproduct; subclass
262 for processes utilizing a microorganism or enzyme to
liberate, separate or purify a preexisting compound or
composition. Subclass 262 and the indented subclasses
provide a comprehensive listing of related separation
technologies,

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, subclasses 112+ pro,
vides fqr ~helJeptiQjlOrWq~\"iJ1 productsofa genetically
engineered ''l1ic;roqr~"nisI)1inclwlingfll1tibqQiesgerse
and the purificaqol1 of. such: prcduetsby physical or
chemical methods,

(I) Not'1-:The most common product produced by fused cell
technology is a monoclonal antibody.
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105. T LYmPhocyte: Subject matterunder sU!Jclassl03iI~which one
of the 'lJartnEm; is a T lymphocyte, .

APPENDIX 3

106. Method of Use of the Fused or Hybrid Cell Or the Product
Ther(lR~: J:'~Oc;eSS(lS l!I1Q.\"r subclass 89 for the use of the.fused or
hybrid cell, orthe use of the product produced by the fused or
hybrid cell. ..

104. B Lymphocyte: Subject matterunder subdflssl0.3in which one
qf.the partners is" B lymphocyte.
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AN ACT

To encourage the development of novel varieties of sexually re
produced plants and to make them available to the public, providing
protection available to those who breed, develop, or discover them,
and thereby promoting progress in agriculture in the public interest.
(84 Stat. 1542) (7 U.S,C. 2321 et seq.)

Title 1- PLANT VARIETYPROTECTIPN OFFiCE

Chapter 1.-.()RGANIZATION AND PUBLICATIONS

Sec. 1. [7 U.S.CA. § 2321] Establishment'.

There is hereby established in the Department ofAgriculture an
office to be known as the Plant Variety Protection Office, which shall
have the functions set forth in this Act.

Sec. 2. [7 U.s.C.A. § 2322]'Seal.

The Plant Variety Protection Office shall have a seal with which
documents and certificates evidencing plant variety protection shall
be authenticated;

Sec. 3. [7 U.S.C:A. § 2323] Organization.

The organization of the -Plant Variety Protection Office shall, ex
cept as provided'herein, be determined'by the'Secretary of Agrteul
ture (hereinafter called the Secretary). ThEiOffice shall devote itself
substantially exclusively to the administration of this Act.

Sec. 4. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2324] Restrictions on Empl~yees as to Inter';st
in Plant V~riety Protection.

Employees of the Plant Variety Protection'Office shall be ineligi-

United States Plant Variety
Protection Act [7 U.s.C.A.
§§2321 et seq.]
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S~c.9. [7 U.S.(.:.A. § 2329] Register qf,Protected Plant Vurieties.": ."'- " .>:, !.; '::;:," ,', '.' ........ .",.. ..' '" ""',

The Secretary shall maintain U register of,descriptions ofUnited
States protected plant varieties,

Sec. 10. (7 U.s.C.A. § 2330] Publications,

(u) The Secretary-may publish, or cause to be published, in such
format us he shall determine to be suitable, the following:

(1) The descriptions of plant varieties protected, including.draw
ings and photographs,

(2)The OfficiulJournal ofthe Plant Variety Protection Office, in
cluding annual indices.

(3)Pumphlet copies of the plant vuriety protection laws and-rules
of practice and circulars .orother publications.relating to the business
of the Office.

(b) The Secretary may (1) establish public facilities for the search
ing of plant variety protection records undo materials, and (2) from
time to time, us through an information service, disseminate to the
public those portions ofthe technological-and other public Informa
tion available to or within the Plant Vuriety Protection Office to en
courage Inriovation and: promote the progress of plant breeding.

(c) The Secretary may exchange any of the publications specified
for publications desirable for.the use of:the Plant Vuriety Protection
Office. The Secretary may exchange copies.of descriptions, drawings,
and photographs of United States protectedplunt.vurieties for copies
of descriptions, drawings, and phctographs of applications. undo pro-
te"ted·. plunt varieties .offor.eign countries.

See, p. [7 U.S:C.A. § 2~3];] COllies for Public I,ibrurills..

The Secretary may supply printed' copies of descriptions, draw
ings, and photographs-of protected plimt varieties to public libraries
in the United Stutes which shall maintain such copies for the use of
the publle..

Chupt~r 2.,.-LEGAL PROVISIONS ASTO THE PlANT VARliETY
PROTECTION OFFICE .-,'," . __.'_..•.... .- .-..'.,- ,- .. "., .... - -' ....

S~c: 21. [7 U.S.C:A..§.2351] Day, for Taking Action Fulling on Sutur
day, Sunduy, or Holiduy..

When the day, or the lust day, for taking my action or paying-any
fee in the United;States Plunt Vuriety I,'rotection Office.fullson Satur
day, Suriduy, a noliduy within the District of Columbia, or on any
other day the Plant Variety Protection Office is closed for the receipt
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Sec. 27. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2357] Unauthorized Practice.

Anyone who in the United States engages in direct orIndirect
practicebeforethe Office ofPlant Variety Protecttonwhile suspend
ed or excluded under section 26, or without being admitted to prac
tice before the Office, shall be liable in a civil action for the r~turn

of all money received, and for compensation for damage; done by
such person and also may be enjoined from such practice. However,
there shall be noliability for damage if such.personestablishes that
the work was done competently and without negligence. This sec
tion does not aPplyt() anyonewho.without a claim of self-sufficiency,
works.under the sup~rvisionof aIloth~r whostands admitted and is
the responsible party; norto anyolle who 'establishes that he. acted
only on behalfof;J.Ily employer by wl).om he was r~~arly employed.

Chapter-S,.....pLANT VAIDETY PROTECtION FEES

Sec. 31. [7.U.S.C.A. § 2371] Plant Variety Protection Fees.

(a} In general, The $~cretarY shall, under suchregulations as the
Secretary m;J.<y prescribe..charge andcollect reasonable fees for ser
vicesperformed tindeqhis chapter.

(b) Late payment penalty. On failure to pay such fees, the.Secre
tary shall assess, a late paYf(jent penalty, Such overdue fees shallac
crue interest as requiredby.sectionS'Zk'I oLTitl'i' 31.

(c) Disposition of funds, Such fees, late paymentpenalties, and ac
crued interest COllected shall.be creditedto.the account that incurs

Sec..25-.[7 U.S.C.A. § 2355] Effect. of Defective Execution,

Any document to be filed in the Plant Variety Protection Office
and which is required by any law orrligulation to be e"ecute<l,in a
specified manner may be provisionallyaccepted by the.Secretary.de
spite a defective execution-provided a pr()per1yex~9vted document
is submitted within such time as may be prescribed,

Sec. 26. [7U.S.C.A.§'2356lRegulatioris f()r Practice Bef6re the Of-
fice. . .

T1I"~,,,cretary sllall prescriberegulations governing the admission
to practice and conduct of persons representing applicants or other
Parties hef()re the Plant )'!iriety Protection Office. The Secretary
may, after notice and opportunity for a hearing, suspend or exclude,
either generally or in.any particular case, from further practice be
for", the Office of.Plant VarietyProtectionany person-shown to be
incompetent or disreputable or guilty of gross misconduct,
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Sec, 42..[7 U.S.t:,A,§ 2402) HighttoPlant-Variety Protection; Plant
Varieties Protectable,

sential and distinctive characteristics with a reasonable degree of
reliability commensurate-with that of varieties of the same category
in which the-same breeding method is employed. .

(b) The termst'UnitedStates" and "this c?untry" means the UIlit
ed States of Am.erica, its territories and, possessions, and the' Com-
monwealthof PuertoRico. '. .'

(9)The term, "kind' means one or more related species or subspe
cies sin,gl)' or collectively-known by one commonname.for example,
soybean, flax, ot: radish.

(d)The. termi'dateof determination.. meansthe'datewhenthere
has been at .leasttentattve determination that thevarietyhasbe?n
sexually reproduced.with recognized characteristics, whether arnot
the novelty of those characteristics has been determined,

(e) The term. "breeder'vshallmean the personwho--;
q) directs the .finalbreeding creating the novelvariety, or
(2) discovers the novel variety, andmak?s the tentative determi

nation described in subsection (d).Where-suchactions are conducted
by ...n ...gent on behalf ofhis principal, the prmcipal.rather than the
agent.ehallbeconstdered thebreedwTh? terms"b~eed","de"el

op", "originate", andi'discover"; and derivatives thereof shall each
includethe other, . .

(t) The term.t'sexuallyreproduced" shall include any production
of a variety.by seed.
.. (g)The, term "basic seed" means the seed planted.toproducecerti

fled ()r commercialseed,
. (h)The term "t..,sting" means testing or experimental~se~f a vari
etybefore any.sale.thereof, Sale for other than seed purposes of seed
or other.plant material produced as the result of testiIlg shall not C?Il
stituteasale for tile purpose ofthe precedingsentenceor the-pur
pose of the following subsection,

(i) The term "public variety" mealls _av~riety sold or used in this
country, or existing.inandpubliclyl(nown-inthis country; but use
fort~epllrposeof te~~iIlg~ or sale .()ruse asIndividualplantsnot
known to be sexually rep~6ducibl~, shall not make the.variety a pub-
licvariety '.. .. i. _,;.. . ._/.,

.0) A variety d?~cribed .jn .. apublication a~ isp~cifjep m section
42(a)(1)(~) \S '·.e!feftivel)l.ayaila1;>I~_. tow?r~..,rs .inthiscountrY~'jf a
source fromwhich it can he l'urch...sedisindi9_atedjn~ucl;t publica
tion or readily determinable or if such publication teaches how to
produce ~he v ...~ietyfrom.s()urce-materi(il..,ffectively;available. to
workers in this country. . .
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in order to insur"l'~ adequate supply of fiber, fo~d, orfeed in this
country and that the owner is unwilling or unable to supply the pub
lic needs for the variety ata price which may be reasonably be
deemed fair. Such declaration may be, with or without limitation,
with or withoutdesignation ofwhat the remuneration istobe; and
shall be subject to review as under section,71 or72 (any finding that
tile price is not reasonable being reviewable), and shall'remain in ef
fect not mor~ than. two years".In theeventlitigationis.required to
collect such remuneration, ahigher ra,t"l maybeallowedby the
court.

, .. _! ... __ ', _,' ,,' ,', __"." .. ' , .... / ..•..•. ,"_ ,', .., ... :. '; i', _ .. '

Chapter 5AAPPLICATIONS; FORM, WI{O MAY FILE, RELAT-
ING BACK, CONFIDENTIALITY .. .. .... . '.. ,.

Sec.51. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2421] Application for Recognition of Plant Vari·
ety Rights. '..

(a)Anapplicatio~ for acertificateOE pHuit Vatiet}'}i~otectionmay
be filed byth~ o.wn~r of the variety sought to.be protectec!. The ~p

'plication shall bemade.iIt writing to the Secretary, srall be signed
by or on behalf of the applicant, and shill be accompanied by the
prescribed.fee. . .'., ..... " : " ,. ' .. ' .s: ,. ,., .

(bj An error as to the naming ofthe breeder, without deceptive
intent, may be corrected at any time, in accordance with regulations
established. by the Secretary.

Sec. 52.17 y.s.C.A-.§242~IC()ntentof Application.

All application for a certificate recognizlng plant variety rights
shall contain:

(1) The name ofthe variety except that atem.porarydesignation
will suffice until the certificate is'to be issued.

(2)A description oftheyarietys~ttingforthltsno~eltyand a de
scription of the genealogy and breeding .procedure, •• whenknowll.
The Secretary may requite amplificatio~,includingtre submission
of adequate phot?graphs ot drawingsorplantspeci~ens,if the de
scription is not adequate-or as complete as is reasonably possible,and
submission of records orproofof ownership Or of allegations made
in the application. Anapplicant'rnay'addto or correct'thedescriptton
at any time, before the certificateIsissued.rupon a showing accept
able to the Secretarythattherevi~edde"cripti()ni~r<~troact",~lyac
curate. Courts shall protect others from any injustice whichwould
result. The Secretary ma)' accept 'recordsof the b~~ederandofa~y
official seed certifying agency il1this country as evidenceof stability
where' applicable.

,APPENDIX4
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first application or on lin application stmilarly'entltled tothe btl.n~fit
ofthe filing date of-the first applic~tion~d if itcontains or is amend
edtocontain a specific reference to the earlierfiled application.

(c)A later-application shallnotby itselfestablish thata characteris
ticnewly described was in the-variety at the 'time of the earlier appli-
cation. ' ",

Sec, 56. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2428)!Confidenti~1Status of A.pplication.
,', ";'.'

.r; Applications for plant varitltyprottlction and their contents shall
btl kept in confidence by thtlPla.nt ¥aritlty Prottlc.tion ()ffictl,bythtl
Board, and bythe officein thtlDtlpartintlnt of Al\l:iclllturtl towhich
access may btl givenunder regulations. No information concerning
the S'UM. shall. be givtln\V.ithout, the all~hority <lfth~ owner, unless
necessary under specialcircumstances as may be determined by the
Secretary, except that the Secretary may, publish th"varitltynamtlS
designated in applications, stating the kind to which each applies,
the name of.the applicant, and whether the applicant specifled' that
the variety is to btl sold by variety name only as a class of certified
seed. .

Stl~. 57.[7 U.S.C.A. § 2427] Publication.

The Secretary may establish regulations for the publicationof.any
pending application when publication is requested by the owner,

Chapter l!.~EXAMINATION,RESPONSETIME, INITIAL .AP·
PEALS '

Sec.in. [7 U.S.q.A.. f2441]Examinati(ln (If Applicati(ln.

Thtl Secretary shallcause.anexarninanon ~obemadeofthe appli
cation and ifonsuch~xaminatiollit is dtlttlrmin~d thatthe-applicant
is entitled to plant-variety 'protection \lnder t~tl law,thtl Secretary
shall-issue a notice ofallowance of plant variety protection theref<lr
as hereinafter provided. .,, ,

Sec; 62, [7eD.S.C.A. § 2442]Noticeof HefusahReeonsideratlon,

(a) Whenever an, applic~tion is refused, or any objection or re
,quirement made by the examiner, ~he Secretary shall notify the ap
plicantfhereofi'stating thtl ftlasons thtlrdo~, together .with such
information and references as may btl usefulin judging the propri"ty
ofcontinuingthtlprosecutionofthe application, and if after receiv
ingsuch notice thtlapplicantrequtlsts rec0l'lsidtlration; with or with
out amendment; the application shall btl reconsidered,
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Sec. 81.gU,S.C,A. ~'. 2481lrlant Variety Proteetion,

(a)Ifitappe~r~that acertifi~ateofplant variety protection should
be. issued on an application, a written notice of allowance shall be
given or mailed to the owner, The notice shall specify the sum, con
stituting the.issuefee, which shall be.paidwithin .ene.mcnththereaf-
ter. ." . .. .. .. .....•

(h)UpontirrielY paYm.ent of this sum, and providedthat deposit
Of seed has beenmade in accordance with section 152(3), the certifi
cate of plant variety protection shall issue,

(cjIfany paymentrequiredby this sectionis'not timely made, but
is submitted with an additionalfee prescribed by the Secretary with
in nine months after the due date or within such further time as. the
Secretary may allow, itshallhea'cc~pted," .

APPENDlX4

retary, shall have the right, by notice 'served Withinten days ofthe
notice to .him, to <jlecHhat.any reviewshall bebycivilaction, In such
suits the record in the Plant Variety Protection Office shall be admit
ted.on motions <Jfany party upon theterms and conditions as to costs,
expenses, andthe f'urtller cross-examination of witnesses-as the court
imposes, without prejudice to the right of the partiesto take-further
testimony. The testimony and exhibits of the record in the Plant Va
riety Pr<Jte9tiOnqffice when admitted shall have the same effect as
if originally taken and produced in the suit.

(b) Such suit maybe instituted against the party in interest as
shown by the record of the Plant Variety Protection Ofllce at the
timeofthe decision complained of, but anyparty in interest. maybe
come a party to the action. If there be adverse Parties residing in
a plurality of districts not embraced within thesame State, or an ad
verse party residing in a foreign country, the. United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, or anyUnitedStatesdistrietcourt
to which it may transfer the case, shall have jurisdiction and may
issue summons against the adverse parties directed to the marsllalof any district in which any adverse, party resides. SUmmonsagainst
adverse parties residingIn forelgn countriesmay be served by publi
cation or otherwise as the .courtdirects, The Secretary shall not be
m.ade aparty but he shall have.the right to intervene; Judgment of
the court in favor of the right of an applicantto plant variety protec
tionsllallauthorize theSecretarY toissue a certiflcateofplant variety
protection on the filing in.,the Plant V"riety Protection Office of a
ce,.tifieQcopy ofthe judgment and on compliancewith the require
ments ofthis A.ct.

Chapter 8.--'-.CERTIFICA.TESOF. P1.AN1'. VA.RIETYPROT~<::.1'ION " .' .
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curred through the' fault oHM Plant Variety Pr6tee~i6n()fficeis

clearly disclosed by the records of the Office, theS~~r~t~ry IIlar
issue, without charge, a cOrrected certificat~ of plant v~rietyprotec
tion, stating thefact and nature of such mistake. SU~h certificat~ pf
plant variety protection: shall have the s~ine eff~ctand?peration in
law as ifthe same had been Originally issued-in such corrected forrIl.

Sec. 85. [7 U.s.C.A. § 2485] Correction of Applicant's Mistake..
Whenever a mistake of a clerical or typographical nature, or of

minor character, or in the description of the variety, which was not
the fault of the Plant Variety Protection Office, appears in' a certifi
cate of plant variety protection and a showing has been made tbat
such mistake occurred in good faith, the Secretary may, upon pay
ment of the required fee, issue a corrected certificate; if the correc
tion could have been made before the certificate Issued.' Such
certificate of plant variety protection shall have the same effect and
operation in law as if the same had been originally issued in such cor
rected form.

Sec. 86. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2486] Correction of Named Breeder.

An error as to the naming of a breeder in the application, without
deceptive intent, shall not affect' validity ofplant variety protection
and may be corrected at any time by the Secretary in accordance
with regulations established by him or upon order of a federal court
before which the matter is caned in question. Upon such correction
the' Secretary shall issue a certificate accordingly. Such correction
shall not deprive any person of any rights he otherwise would have
had." . .

Chapter 9.-REEXAMINATION AFTER ISSUE, AND CONTEST·
ED PROCEEDINGS

Sec. 91. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2501] Reexamination After Issue.

(a) Any person may, within five years after the issuance of a certifi
cate of plant variety protection, notify the Secretary in writing of
facts which may have a bearing on the protectability of the variety,
and the Secretary may cause such plant variety protection to be reex
amined in the- light thereof.

(b) Reexamination of plant variety, protection under this s,:,ction
and appeals shall be pursuant to the same procedures and with the
same rights as for original examinations. Abandonment of the proce
dure while subject to a-ruling against the retention of the certificate
shall result in cancellation of the plant variety certificate thereon and
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TITLEll1,.....PLA'Nt VARIETY PROTECTION AND RIGHts

APPENDIX 4

Sec,94. [7~.S.C.A'§ 250411riterferiIl!l Plaht VaHet~ Protectiori.

The owner' ofa certiflcate of plant variety protection may have
reliefagainst anotherownerof a.certificate of the same variety by
civil action, and the court may adjudge theql.l~stion,of validity of
the respective certificates, or the ownership. of the certificate. The
pro~isi<msofsection 73(b) of this title shall applyto actions brought
under this section.

Chapter IO.-OWNERSHIP AND ASSIGNMENT

Sec. 101. [7 U.S,C.A. § 2531] Ownership and Assignment.

(a) Subject to theprovisions ofthistitle, plant variety protection
shallhave.the attributes ofpersonalproperty;

(b) Applicatlons for certificates of plant variety protection, orany
interest in a variety, shall be assignable by an instrument in ""ritin~.
The o~nermay in like,manner license or grant and cOllVey an e~clu

siverigh! touse.of the variety in the whole or any specified part of
the United States.

(c) A c~rtificate of acknowledgement under the hand arid official
seal of a person authorized to administer oaths within the United
States, or in a foreign country, of a diplomatic or consular officer of
thepnited States ()r an officer authorizedt?administeroathswhose
authority is proved by a certificate of a diplomatic or consular officer
of the United States.shall be prima facie evidence of the execution
of an assignment.igrant, license, or conveyance ofplant variety pro
tection or.application for plant variety protection.
• (d) An assignment.igrant, conveyance or license shallbe void as

agaiIlst'JI1Y subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a valuable con
sideration, without notice, unless it, or an acknowledgement thereof
by the person giving such encumbrance that.there is such encum
brance,is filedforrecording.inthe Plant Variety Protection Office
within one monthfrom its date or at least one month prior to the
date of such subsequent purchase or mortgage.

Sec. 102; [7 tJ.S.C.A..§ 25:12]O)'VnersIri);!During testing.

An owner who, withnotice that releaseisFortestingonly, releases
possessionof.seed or other sexually reproduclble-plantmaterial for
testing retains ownership with respect thereto; and any diversion
from authorized testing,oranyun~uthorizedret('n~i()n, ?fsll~h 'Ila-

, terial by anyone who has knowledge that it is' under such notice, or
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Sec. 114. [7 TJ.S.C.A~ § 2544J)tesearcli Exemption,

,Jhe\ls\",and reproduction of aprotectedvarietyrfor plant breed"
ing orother. bona.fide-research shall not constitute an infringement
of the protection provided under this-Act,

.Sec, li5. rib.s.c.~.§ ~545lInterll1ediary ,Ex~Il1Ptian..

Transportationordeli~erybyaca~rierintheOrdi'1ary course-of
its business as ,a carde~, ,or advertisi~gb(a per-soninthe advertisirig
businessintheordinary course of that business, shall not c9ustitute
an infringement: Oftlie protection provided under this Act. v.:

APPENDIX 4

Chapter 12,'-,-REMEQIES,FORINFRINGEMENT OF PLANT VA
RIEl'Y PROTECTION, AND OTHElt ACTIONS

Nothing in-this Act shall abridge the right ofany pers0'1: or his
successor in interest, to reproduce or sell a variety developed and
produced by such person more than one year prior to the effective
filingdate of an, ad~erse application for ,a certificate of plant variety
protection,

Sec. 113. [7 TJ.S.C.A.§ 2543J Ilight To SaveSeecl; Crop Exemption.

Except to the extentthatsuch action may constifute aninfringe
ment undersubsections (3) and (4) of section 111, it shall not infringe
a'1Y right here\lnd~rfor a person to save seedproduced by him from
seed obtained, or descendedfromseed obtained, byauthorityofthe
owner 9f the variety for seeding purposes and use such saved seed

,in the.production of acrop far use on hisfarm, or for sale as provided
in ,thiS section: Provided, That without regardtothe provisions ofsec
tion 111(3) it shall not infringe any right hereunder for aperson,
whose primary [arWiJ:'!g occupation is the, growing af'crap~for.sale
forother than reproductive purposes; to sell-such savedseed to tither
persons so engaged,for reproductive purposes; provided such sale
is in compliancewith such State laws governing thesaleofseed as
maybeappliceble.Abona fide .sale for other than reproductivepur
poses, made in channels usual for such other purposes, of seed pro
duced on a farm either from seed o~tainedby authority of the owner
for seeding purposes or from seed produced by descent on such farm
from Seed obtained by-authority of the owner for seeding purposes
shall pot constitute, an infringement-A purchaser who diverts seed
fr()ffisl)clichaune1s to seeding purposes shall be deemed to have no
tice under section 127 that his actions constitute an infringement.
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the infringer.tohaveestablished innocent intentions, shall havedls
eretion as to awarding damages,

Sec. 128. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2568] False Marking; Cease and DesistOrders.

(a)Each of thefollowing acts,ifp~~;orIIledin70n~~ciion ~it~ the
sale, offering for sale, or advertising of se~uallyrepr?1u~ti~leplant
materia!; isprohibited, andtheSecretary lhay;'ifhe'determiries after

APPENDIX 4

Sec. 125. [7 lU.S.C.A. § 2565] Attorney Fees.

The court in exceptional cases may award reasonable attorney fees
to the prevailing party.

Sec. 126. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2566] Time Limitation on Damages.

(a) No recovery shall be had for that part ofany infringement com
mitted more than six years (or known to .the owner more than one
year) prior to the filing of the complaint or counterclaim for infringe
ment in the action. ,

(b) In the case of claims against the United States Government for
unauthorized use of a protected variety, the period between the date
of receipt ofwritten' claim for compensation by the department or
agency of the Goyernment having authority to settle such claim, and
the date of mailing by the Government of a 'notice to the claimant
that his claim, has been denied-shall not be counted as part ofthe
period referred to in the preceding paragraph.

Sec. 127. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2567] Limitation of Damages; Marking ana
Notice.

Owners may give notice to the public by physically associati{,g
with or affixing to the container of seed of a novel variety or by fixing
to the novel variety, a label containing either the words "Propaga
tion Prohibited" or "Unauthorized Seed Multiplication Prohibited"
and after the certificate issues, such additional words as "U.S. Pro
tected Variety." In the event the novel variety is 'distributed by au
thorization of the owner and is received by the infringer without
suchmarking, no damages shall be recovered against such 'infringer
by the owner iiI any action for infringement, unless the infringer has
actual notice or'knowledge that propagation is prohibited or-that the
variety is a protected variety, in which event damages may be recov
ered only for infringement occurring after such notice. As to both
damages and 'injunction, a court shall have discretion to be lenient
as to disposal of materials acquired in good faith by acts prior to such
notice.
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Chapter 14.-TEl\1PORARy PROVISION; EXEMpTED PLANTS;
MISCELLANEOUS.

Sec. 145. Short Title.

This Act may becited as the "Plant Variety Protection Act".

Sec. 141. Effective Date.

This Act shall fake effect upon enactment. Applications may be
filed with the Secretary and held by him until the Office of Plant
Variety Protection. is organized and is in operation.

end, so as to afford adequate encouragement for research, and for
marketing when appropriate, to yield for the public the benefits of
new varieties. Constitutional clauses 3 and 8 of article I, section 8
are both relied upon.

Sec. 132. [7 U.s.C.A. § 2582] Severability.

If this Act is held unconstitutional as to some provisions or circum
stances, it shall remain in force as to the remaining provisions and
other circumstances.
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an opportunity forheanng that the actis being so performed,issue
an order to cease and desist, said order being binding unless appealed
under section 71:

(1)Use of the wordsl'U'S, ProtectedVariety" 0; any word or num
ber importingthat the material is a variety protected under certifi-
cate, when it 'is not. .. ,., ...'

(2) Use of any wording importing that the material is a variety for
which an application for plant variety protectlon is pending, when
it is not. .

(3) Use ofeither thephraseI'Unauthorized Propagation Prohibit
ed" or "Unauthorized Seed Multiplication .Prohibited" or similar
phrase without reasonable basis. Any reasonable basis expires one
year after the first sale of the variety except as justified thereafter
bya pending application or a certificate still Inforce.

(b)Anyone convicted of violating a bindil1g cease and desistorder,
or of Performing any act prohibited in subsection (a) of. this section
for the purpose ofdeceiving the public, shall-be fined riot more than
$10,000 and not less than $500: . ' .

(c) Anyone whose business is damaged Oris likely to be damaged
by an act prohibited Insubsection (a) of this section, or is subjected
to competition in connection with which such act is performed, may
have-remedy by civil action.

Sec. 129. [7 V.S.C.A. § 2569] Nonresident Proprietors; Service and
Notice.

Every ownernotresiding in the United States mayfile in thePlarit
Variety Protection Office a written designation stating the name and
address of a person residing within the United Sta~es on whom filay
be served process or.notice ofproceedings affecting the plant variety
protection or rights thereunder.' If the person designated cannot be
found at the address given in the last.designation, orifno person has
been designated, the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia shall have-jurisdiction andsummons shall be served by
publication or otherwise as the court directs. The court shall have
the samejurisdiction to take any action respecting the plant variety
protection, or rights.thereunder.thatit would have ifthe owner were
personally within the jurisdiction of the court. .

Chapter 13.-INTENT AND SEVERABILITY

Sec. 131. [7U.S.C.A. § 2581] Intent.

It is the intent of Congress to provide the indicated protection for
new varieties by exercise of any constitutionalpowerneeded for that

App.4-22
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Sec. 121. [7 U.KC.A. § 2561] Remedy forInfringement ofPlantVari
etyProtection,

An owner shall have remedr by civil a?tion for infringement of
his plant variety protection under section 111. If a variety is sold
under the name of a variety shown in a certificate, there is a prima
facie presumption ,that it is the same variety.

Sec. 122. [7 U.S.CA. § 25621Pre~umption of Validity; Defenses,

(a) Certificates ofplant varietY)Jrotecti?nsh~lIbepresUInedvalid.
The burden of establishing invalidity of a plant variety protection
shall rest on the party assertinginvalidity,

(b)The following shall be defenses in anyactioncharging infringe.
mentand shall be pleaded: (1).noninfrtngement, absence of liability
forinfringement,or unenforceability; (2) invalidity of the plant vari
etyprotection in suit on any ground specified in section '42 ofthis
title asa condition for protectability;(3) invalidity Ofthe plant-variety
protection insuitfor failure to ccmplywithany requirement of sec
tion 52; (4)that the asserted infringement was performed under an
existing certificate adverse to that asserted and prior to notice of the
infringement; and (5) any other factor aotmade a defenseby this
Act,

Sec. 123.[7 U.S.C.A. § 2563jInjunction.

The several courts having jurisdiction of casesunderthis title may
grant.injunctions in accordance with the principlesof equity to pre
vent the violation of any right hereunder oil such terms as the court
deems reasonable.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

Sec. 124. [7 U.S.C.A.,§2564] Damages.

(aiUpon finding an infringement the court shallaward damages
adequate to compensate for the infringement but-in no event,less
than a reasonable royalty for the use made of the variety by the in
fringer, together with interest, and costs as fixed by the court.

(b) When the damages are not determined by the jury, the court
shall determine them., In either event the, court may increase the
damages up to three times the "mount determined.

(c) The court may rec~ive expert testimony "san aid to the deter
mination of damages or of 'What royalty would be reasonable under
the circuIllstances.

(d) As to infringement prior to, or.resultingfrom a planting prior
to, issuance of a certificate forthe mfrtnged.vanety..a court finding



Except as otherwise provided in this title, it! shall be 3? infringe
ment of the rights of the owner ora novel varietrto perform without
authority, any of the following acts in the-United States-or in c0'H
mercewhich can be regulated by Congress or affecting such com
merce, prior to expiration of the right to plant variety protection but
after either the issue of the certificate orthe distribution of a novel
plant variety withthe notice under section 127:

(I) sell the novel variety, or offer it or expose it for sale, deliver
it,ship it, consign it, exchange it, or solicit-an offer to buy it, or any
other transfer of title or possession of it;

(2)import the novel variety into, or export: it frorn,' the United
States;

(3) sexually multiply the novel variety as a step in marketingjfor
growing purposes) the variety; or

(4)use the novel variety in producing (asdistinguished from devel
oping) a hybrid or different variety therefrom;' or

(5) useseedwhich had been marked "Unauthorized Propagation
Prohibited" or "Unauthorized Seed Multiplication Prohibited" or
progency thereof to. propagate the novel variety; or

(6) dispense the novel variety to another.jn aform which can be
propagated, without notice as to' being a protected variety under
which it was received; or

(7) perform any of the foreg()ingacts even in instances in which
the novel variety is multiplied other than sexually, except in pursu
anceof a valid United States plant patent; or

(8) instigate or actively induce performance of any of the forego
ing acts.

App.4cl8
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Sec. 112. [7 V.S.C.A. § 2542] Grandfather Clause.

Sec. 111. [7 V.S.C.A. § 2541] Infringement of Plant Variety Protec
tion.

who is chargeable withnotice, Isprohibitedvand-violates the proper
ty rights of the owner. Anyone receiving the inaterial tagged or la
beled with the notice isch~rgeable with the notice. The owner is
entitled to remedy and redress in a civil action hereunder..No,reme
dy available by State or local law is hereby ~xc1uded.Nosuch notice
shall be used, orif used be effe?tive, when the (')\Vner has 'Hade iden
tical sexuallyreproducible plant material available to the public, as
by sale thereof.

Chapter 11.'--"INFRINGEMENTOF PLANT VARIE1'Y PROTEC·
TION .
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notice thereofshall beendorsed on copies.of the description of the
protected plantvariety 'thereafter distributed by the Plant Variety
Protection Office. •. ... . . .• ...•

(c) Ifaperson acting under-subsection (a) makes a prima facie
showing of facts needing proofthe Secretary may.directthat the re
examination include such interparty proceedings as he shall estab
lish.

Sec. 92.[7 U.S.C.A.. §2502j PrioritYCon~est,

(a) If the Secretary determines that two applications of different
applicants maybe based. on the same variety.ihemay;

(1) Initiate a priority contest on his own motion whether or not
one of.theappllcations may have been certified; or

(2) Issue a certificate on the application having the earliest effec
tfve.fillng date, with notice to all; or

(3) Issue a certificate naming alternative owners, under a single
variety name acceptable to both.

(b) On request of any person when a certificate has been issued
naming another as an owner or alternative owner, both having ap
plied for protection.on the same variety, the Secretary shall institute
a ~riority contest, ~"cept that any person shallhave forfeited.his right
to assert priority for the purpose of obtaining plant variety protection
whenan adverse certificate has issued ifheFails to make the request
within one year of the mailing ofnotice.specifiedIn part (2) above
or if h~ failsto mll!<e the request within the period for taking action
afterrefusal of his i'PpIiclltion 011 thebasis of.the adverse certificate.

Sec. 93. [7 U;S.C.A.§2503j EffectofAdv~heFinal Judgment orof
Non Action.

(a) A final judgmentunderseetionBz adversetoan application
from which no appeal or other review had been or can be taken or
had shall constitute cancellation of any certificating on that applica
tion, and notice thereof shallbe endorsed on copies of the description
of the protected plant variety thereafter distributed by the Plant Va
rietyProtection .Office,

(h)Any personwho has not proceeded in accordance with the pro
vision of this.chapter shall not be foreclosed or in any way prejudiced
with respect to the defense of an infringement suit' or affirmativere
liefunder declaratory judgment proceedings.

(c)No person subject to an adverse decision in a proceeding under
this chapter shall be foreclosed with respecttoasserting comparable
grounds in defense of an infringementsuit or as a basis for affirmative
reliefunder declaratory judgment proceedings.

AppA-16
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Sec. 82. [7 U.S.C.A-. § 2482] 1I00v Issued.

A certificate of plant variety protection shall be issued in the name
of the United States of Atneri?~ ullder thesealofthePI~ntVariety
Protection Office, and .shall besigned by the Se?retm or have his
signature placed thereon, and shall be recorded in the Plant Variety
Protection Office.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW
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Sec. 83. [7 U.S.C.Ad 2483] Contents and Term of Plao.t Variety Pro
tection.

(a) Every certificate ofpiant variety protection shall certify that
the breeder (or his successor in interest) his.heirs or assignees, has
the right, during the term ofthe plant variety protection.ito exclude
others from selling the varietyofoffertng it for sale, or reproducing
it,.or importing it, or exporting it, or using.it in producing (as dlstin

. guishedfromdeveloping) a hybrid or different variety therefrom,
tothe extent provided by this Act. If the owner so elects, the certifi-
cate shall also specify that in the United States, seed of the variety
shall be sold by variety name only as a class ofcertified seed and, if
specified, shall also conform to the numberofgenerati0Ils designated
by the. owner. Any rights, or all rights except .th~se elected under
the preceding sentence, may be waived; and the'certificateshall con
form to such waiver. The Secretary may at his discretion permit such
election or waiver fobemade aftercertificating and amend the cer
tificate ac?ordingly, without retroactiv~effect.

(h)The term ofplant variety protection shall expire eighteen y"ars
from the date of issue of the certificate in the United States. If the
certificate isnot issued within threeyears from.theeffective filing
date, the Secretary may' shorten the term by the amount of delay
in the prosecution of the application attributed by the Secretary to
the applicant.. . '.' " .': .

(c) The term of plant variety protection shall also expire if the
owner fails to comply with regulations, inforceat the tilTIe.of certifi
catingrrelatingto replenishing seed in ~ public repository: Provided,
however, That-this expirationshallnotoccJ.!f unless notice is mailed
to the last owner recorded as provided in section 101(d) and he fails,
within the time allowed thereafter, not less than threc'Il0nth.s, to
comply with said regulations, paying an additional fee to be pre
scribed by the Secretary.

Sec. 84.[7 UoS.C.A. § 2484] Correction of Plant Variety Protection
Office Mistake.

Whenever amistake in a certificate of plant variety protection in.
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(b) For ta!?ngappropriateactionafter,themailing to him of an
action other than allowance, an applicant shall be.allowed sixmonths,
or.~uphothertimeastheSecretaryin exceptional circumstances shall
set ill therefusal.or such time ashe may allow as an extension.With
out suchextension, action may be taken MPJo three months late by
paying an additional fee to be prescribed by the Secretary.

Sec..63.. [7U.S.G.A..~ 244~lInitialAppeal.

When an apPli,cant for plant variety protection has.been refused
by the Plant Variety Protection Office, theapplicant may appeal to
theSecretary, The Secretary shall seek theadviceof the Plant Vari
ety Protection J30ar~ on all appeals, before. deciding the appeal.

Chiipter 7'.""-t\PPEAIs'ro counrs ANDOTHERREVlEW

Sec. 71. [7U.S.C.A.~;2461)Appelils.

From the decisions made under sections 44, 63, 91, 92, and 128
appealmay.wtthin sixty days or such further time as the Secretary
allows, be taken under the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure.
TheUnited States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit shall have
jurisdiction of any such appeal.

Seci72.[7U.S.C.A.§ 2462] Civil Action Against Secretary.

An applicant dissatisfied with a decision under section 63 or 91
of this title, may, as an alternative to appeal, have remedy by civil
action against the Secretary in the United States District Courtfor
the District of Columbia. Such action shall be commenced within
sixtydays after such decision or within such further time as the Secre
tary allows. The court mayin tile case Ofreview of a decision by the
Secretary refusing plant variety protection, adjudge that such appli
cant i~ entitle<i to receive a certificateof plantvariety protection for
his variety as specified in his application as the facts of the case may
appear, oncompliance with the requirements ofthisAct.

Sec, 7'3. [7U.S.C.A. § 2463] Appe;llor Civil Action in Contested
Cases.

(a) Aparty to a proceeding under. section 92 ofthis title, dissatis
fied with thedecision, may take an appeal undersectionZl or may
have remedy by civil action if commenced within sixty days after
such decision or within such further time as the Secretary allows. A
party contemplating appeal as provided herein shall notify-all ad·
verse parties of his intention and anysuch adverse party, not the Sec-

App.4-12
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(3)A deolaration that a viable sample of basic 'seed necessary for
propagati?n ofthevariety will be deposited andreplenished periodi
cally in a public repository.in.accordance with regulations to be es-
tablished hereunder. , '

(4)A statement of the basis ofapplicant's ownership.

S~c. 53. [7l)'.S.C.,o\.§2423JJointBreeders.

(a)'When two ormore persons are the breeders, bne«)l" hissucces
sor) may apply naming the other. '

(b)The Secretary, after such notice as he may prescribe, may issue
a certificate of plapt ,ya~i",typr?tectionto the applicant and, such of
the other breeders (or their succes~or~ in Interestj.as.mayhave subse-
quently joined, in the application. '

Sell. 54. [7 U.s.c.Af§24241I>eathor Incapacity of Breeder,

Legal representatives of deceased breeders andof those under
legal incapacity may make.application for plant variety protection
\lpoll compli~cevvith the requirements andon the-same termsand
conditionsapplicableto.the breeder or his successorin interest.

Sec. 55. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2425) Benefit of Earlier Filing Date.

(a)An application for a certificate of plant variety protection filed
in this country based on the same variety, and on rights derivedfrotn
the same breeder, on which there has previouslybeen flied an appli
cation for plant variety protectionin a foreign country which affords
similarprivileges in the case ofapplications filed in the United States
by nationals of the United States, shall have the same effect as the
sam", application would have if filed in the United States on the date
on which theapplication for plant variety protection for, the same
variety was first filed in. SUCh. foreign country, if the application in
this country is fil",d within twelve months from the earliest date on
vvhich such foreign application was filed. No applications shall be en
titled to a right of priority under this section, unless the applicant
designates the foreign applicationin his application or by amend
ment theretoandjif required by the Secretary, furnishes such copy,
translation or I::>oth,as the Secretary may specify.

(b) An application for a certificate of plant .variety protection for
the same variety as was the subject of an application previously filed
in the United States by or onbehalfof.the same person" or by his
predecessor in title, shall have the sameeffect as to such variety as
though filed on the date of the prior application iffiled before the
issuance of the certificate or othertermination of proceedings on the
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(a). ThE! breeder of any novel-variety of sexually reproduced plant
(other than fungi, bacteria, or first generation hybrids) who has so
reproduced the-variety, or his successor i? interElst,shall bEle?titled
to plant variety protection therefor, subjecHo the conditions and re

.quirements ofthis title .unless one ofthe followinllbars exists:
(1) Before the date of determination .thereofby the breeder, or

more than oneyear.before the effective filing dateofthe ~pplication

therefor, the variety was (A) a public variety in this country, or (B)
effectively available to workers in this country and adequately de
scribed-by a publicationreasonably deemed apartofth<'l public tech
nicalknowledge in this country which description must include a
disclosure. of the .prinoipal characteristics by which the variety is dis
tinguished...

(2) An application for-protectionofthe variety based OIl the same
breeder's acts, was filed in a foreign country by the owneror his
privies more than one year before the effective filing date of the ap-
plication.Bled in the United.States, .

(:3) Another is entitled to an earlier date of determination for the
same variety and such other(A) has a certificate of plant variety pro
tectionhereunderor (B) has been engaged ina continuing program
of development and testing to commercialization, or (C)has within
six months after such earlier date ofdetermination adequately de
scribed the variety by a publication reasonably deemed a part of the
public technical knowledge in this country which description must
include a disclosure of the principal characteristics by which the vari
ety is distinguished,

(b)TheSecretary.may, by regulation, extend for a-reasonable peri
od of time the one year time period provided insubseetion (a) for
fiIingapplications, and may in that event provide for at least com
mensurate reduction of the term of protection.

Sec. 43. [7 U.S.C.A. §2403] Reciprocity Umits.
, .. -,. .-, .

Protectiontlnder the ActIllay,byr"llulati()n, bEl limited to nation
als of the United States, except where this limitation would violate
a treaty and "xcept ~hat nationals. of a foreign state in which they
are domiciled shall be elltitledto so much oftheprotection here af
foro~ as is~oroed by said forElignstate to nationals of the United
States for the same genus and species. .

Sec.44.[7U.S.C.A.§ 2404] Public Interest in VVid~Usage.

The Secretary may declare a protected variety open touse on a
basis.of equitable remunerationto the owner, not less than a r<'lason
able royalty, when he determines that such declaration is necessary

AppA-8
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the cost and shall remaiil.availablEi withb..itfiscal year limitation to
pay,th~ expellses incurred by the Secretary in carrying out this chap
ter..S.u"h fulldscollected (ipcluding late paymentpenalties and any
iI1ter~st",a:rned) ma)' be investedbythe Secretary in.insured or-fully
collateralize~,inter",stbearinll accounts or,at the discretion of the
Secretary, by theS",eretary of the Treasury in United States Govern-
ment debt instruments. .

(el) .Actions.forncnpayment.. The Attorney Ceneral may bring an
action for the recovery of charges that have not been paid in accor
dance with this. chapter against any person obligated forpayment
of such charges under this chapter in any ~nited States dist~ict C(JU~t

or other United States court for any territory orpossessionin any jll
risdietion in which the person is found,resides, or transactsbusiness,
The courtshall have jurisdiction to hear and decide the action.

.(e)Authorization of appropriations. There are authorized to be ap
propriatedsueh sums as are necessaryto carry but this chapter:

Sec. 32. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2372) Payment of Plant Variety Protection
Fees; Return of Excess Amounts.

All fees shall he paid to the Secretary, and the Secretary may re
fund any sum paid by mlstakeor in excess of the fee required.

TITLE II-PROTECTABILITY OF PLANT VARIETIES AND
CERTIFICATES OF PROTECTION

Chapter 4.--'-PROTECTABIlITYOFPLANT VARIETIES

Sec. 41. [7 U.S.C.A. §2401) Definitions and Rules of Construction.

The definitions and rules ofconstruction set forth in this section
apply for the purposesof this Act. .. .. •

(a)The term "novel variety" may be represented by, without limi
tation, seed, transplants, and plants, and is satisfied if there is:

(I) Distinctness in the sense that the variety clearly differs by one
or more identifiablemorphological,.physiological or other character"
istics (which may include those evidencedby processing or product
characteristics, for example, milling and baking characteristics in the
case of wheat) as to which a difference in geneology may contribute
evidence, from all prior varieties of public knowledge at the date of
determination within the provisions of section 42; and

(2)Uniformity in thesense that any variations are describable, pre
dictable and commercially acceptable; and

(3) Stability in the sense that the variety,when sexually repro
duced or reconstituted, will remain unchanged with regard to its es-
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of papers, the action may be taken or the fee paid, on the next suc
ceeding business day.

Sec. 22. [7 U.S.C.A. § 2352] FOIm of Papers Filed.

The Secretary may by regulations prescribe the form of papers
to be filed in the Plant Variety Protection Office.

Sec. 23. [7 U.S.C.A. §2353]Testimony inPlant Variety.Protection
Office Cases.

The Secretary may establish regulations for taking affidavits.ide
positions, and other evidence required in cases before the Plant Vari-

.' ety-Protection.. Office.. Any officer authorized by ··law to take
depositions to be. used in the courts of the United States,o~ ofthe
State where he resides, may take such affidavits and depositions, and
swear the witnesses. Ifany person acts as a hearing officer by authori
ty .of.theSecretary, he shall have. like power.

Se..,.24.J'1JJ.S.C.A. § 23~4]~ubpoenas, Witnesses.

(a)The clerkof anyUnited States courtforthedis&ict \Vhere~.tes
timony.is to betaken ~accordance.with regulationsestablished by
theSecretary for use Inany col1tested case in the PlantVariety Pro
tection Office shall, upon-the applicationof any party thereof, issue
a subpoena for any witness residing or beingwithill such district or
withiIlonehundred miles of the stated place in such distri9t,com
manding.himto appear and testify before an officerin suchdistrict
authorized to take depositions and, affidavits, at the time and place
stated in the subpoena. The provjsionsofthe Fed~ral Rilles ofCivil
Procedure relating to the attendance of witness and the production
of documelltsand things shall apply to contested cases in the Plant
Variety Protectio~ Office Insofaras conslstentwith.such regulations.

(b) Every witne~ssl1bp()en\ledor.testifyingshallbe allowed the
fees and traveling expenses allowed to witnesses attending the.UIIit
ed States district courts.

(c)A judge of a court whose clerk issued asubpoena may enforce
obedience to the process or punish disobedience-as in other like
cases, on proof that a witness, served with sll9h subpoena, neglected
or refused to.appear or to-testify...Nowitnessshall be deemed'guilty
of contempt for disobeying sum subpoena unless his fees and travel
ing expenses in going to, and retl1rningfroIll,one day'sattendance
at the place of examinati011' are paid ortendere<ihiin atthetime
of the service ofthe subpoeria;.nor for refusingto disclose any secret
matter exceptupon appropriate order of the court which issued the
subpoena or of the Secretary.' '.
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ble during the periods of their employment, to apply for plant vari
ety protection and to acquire directly or indirectly, except by
inheritance. or bequest,any rightor interestin any matters before
that Office. This section shallnotapply to l1lembers of thePlant Vari
ety Protection Board who.are not otherwise employees of the Plant
Variety Protection Office.

Sec. 5 [repealed]

Sec. 6 [7 U.S.C.A. § 2326] Regulations.

The Secretary may establish regulations, not inconsistent With
law,for the con<!uctofproceedings in the PlantVariety Protection
Office after consultations with the Plant Variety Protection Board,

Sec. 7. [7.. U.s.C.A.. §. 23.21lP.• lant VarielY.Pr.()tecti()~Board.

(A) APPOINTMENT.-TheSecretaryshailappoint a Plant Vari
ety Protection Board. The Board shall consist of individuals who are
experts in various .areas ofvarietaldevelopment covered by this Act.
Membership of the Board shall include farmer representation and
shall be drawnapproximately equallyfrom theprivate or seed indus
try sector and from the sector of government or the public. The Sec
retary or his designee shall act as .chairmanof the Board without
voting rights except in the .caseof ties. .. . .

(B)· FUNCTIONS OF BOARD.__The functions of the Plant Vari-
ety ProtectionBoard shall include: ...•... ... .

(I) Advising the Secretary concerning the adoption ofRules and
Regulations to facilitate the proper adI!linistratIon of this Act;

(2) Making advisory decisions on allappeals from the examiner.
The Board shall determine whether to act as a fullBoard or by panels
it selects; and whether to review advisory decisions made by a panel.
For service on such appeals, the Board may select, as temporary
members, experts in the area to which theparticular appeal relates;
and . ..

(3) Advising the Secretary on all questions under section 44:
(C) COMPENSATION C)FBOARD.-The members of the Plant

Variety Protection Boardshall serve without compensation except
for standard government reimbursable expenses.

Sec. 8. [7 U.S.C.A.§2328l Library,

The Secretary shall maintain a library of scientific and other works
andj:leriodicals, bothforeign.and domestic; in the Plant Variety Pro
tection Office to aid the examiners in the discharge of their duties.

AppA-2



(1) Note. This subclass would provide for monoclonal antibo-
dies used inimmunoassays. .

436, Chemistry: Analytical and immunological Testing, sub
class 94 for a chemical testfor nucleic acids; subclass 501
for binding assaysother than antibody assays; subclass516
fora test includil1g a step of immunoelectrophoresis; and
subclass 506-548 whichprovides for antigen antibody as
says and, subclass 548 for process of using monoclonal
antibodies in a test or analysis.

(1) Note. This subclass would provide for the use of fused or
hybrid cells to produce peptides, proteins, hormones, etc.

App.3-54

109. Production ofa Nonantibody Product: Processes under subclass
108 in which the product produced is not an antibody.

111, Miscellaneous: Subject matter under the class definition not
provided for in any of the preceding subclasses.

108. In Vivo, e.g., Cell Cultivation Techniques, Affinity Chromatog
raphy, Ete.: Processes under subclass 106 in which the fused or
hybrid cell is used in culture or the product of a fused or hybrid
cell is so used.

110. For Use as a Testing.Material: Processesunder subclass 108 in
which the cells or their products are claimed or disclosed as used
in a qualitive or quantitative test.

App.3.02 BIOTECHNOLOCY AND THE LAW

107. In Vivo Use of Product: Processes undersubclass lOa in which
the product of the fused Or hybrid cell is used in a living organ
ism.
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When usedIn the schedule and definitions of this class
plant is to be taken in the scientific sense.

(1) Note. This subclass.would include hybrid cells from differ
ent kingdoms.ie.g.,plantcellfusedwith a human cell, etc.,
as well as mouse-human, mouse-rat cell hybrids.

(1) Note. Included in this subclass are cell strains, cell lines and
primary cultures as well asfresh isolates.

App.3.02

95. Fused orHybrid CellPer Se:Subject matter under subclass 89
directed to the fused or hybrid cell per se.

App.3'52

100. B Lymphocyte: Subject matter under subclass 99 in which one
of the fusing partners is a Blymphocyte.

99. Human Cell: Subject matter under subclass 95 in which the
partners are human cells.

98. Plant Cells:Subject matter under subclass95 in which one of the
partners is a plant cell. . .

97. Fungi, e.g., Yeasts, Etc.: Subject matter under subclass 95 in
which one of the partners is a fungus cell.

96. Inter Species Hybrids: Subject mattE')L under subclass 95 in
which at least two partners are cells of different species.

103.Murine Cell, e.g., Mouse Cell, Etc.: Subjectfnatterunder sub
class 102111 which the partners are rat of mousecells,

101.1'LymphQcyte: Subject matter under subclass 99 in which one
of the fusing partners is a T lymphocyte.

102.Animal Cell: Subject matterunder subclass 95 inwhich the
fusing partners are obtained from a nonhuman animal.
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sultingin a cell line capableofcontinuousgrowth in long
termculture.

424, Drug Bio-Affectingarid Body-Treating Compositions sub
classes 89 + for an antigenic c()mpo~itioncontaining a
virus andsubclass Bd for acompositioncontaining a live
virus; subclass 92 for a bacteria containing antigenic com
position~nd subclass 93 forcomposi~(:mf containing a
whole live bacteria;subclll.sses180+.for~ompositions

.: containing DNA ?r RNA used to alter the geneticstruc
ture of the cells of a multicellular organism i.e., gene
therapywithcompositidnscontaining DNA Or RNA.

435, Chemistry, Molecular or Microbiology, subclass 172.2 for
methods and materials for the production of hybrid or
fused cells. .

66+, for cell lines or microorganisms with optimized fusing
characteristics.

(2) Note. FlI;ingageIlts per se ;hduldbe pla~edin9q+accord
ing to intended utility. Original classification of such pat
ents wiIlbe in an appropriate composition class e.g., 424,
etc; or compound Class e.g., 423, 260, etc.

90.. MethodofSelectionofthe De~!red Cell: Pr<>cesse;under sub
class. 89directedto the identificationof the hybrid Or fused cells
'thatpossessthe desired genetic characteristics,

.,App.3.02

(1) Note. This subclassprovides for assayingbased on the quan
titative production ofsomedesiredproduct of the fused or
hybrid celL .'..

(2) Note;.Thissubclasswtllprovidefor processes using a nega-

App.3"50

\~
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435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and. Microbiology, sub
class.es 287+ for.apparatus claimed by solely disclosed as
for use with a microorganism or enzyme.

435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and Microbiology, sub
classes 34+ which provide f()r the use.of selective media
in a test involving a microorganism and the.media per se;
subclasses 240+ for media for culture or maintenance of
animal or plant cells; and subclasses 243+ providing for
microbial culture media.

SEARCH CLASS:

App.3-48

436, Chemistry: Analytical and Imm;unological Testing, sub
classes 42+ for automated chemical analyzers; and sub
class 808 for automated analyzers for antigen antibody or
protein binding tests.

435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and Microbiology, sub
classes 288, 289+ and 291 for aut0niated analysis ap
paratus involving a microorganism or enzyme.

87. Automated: Apparatus under subclass 85 in which the qualita
tive test is performed by a self operated machine.

86. Analytical e.g., Autoradiography, Etc.: Apparatus under sub
class 85 for the quantitative or qualitative analysis of an inter
mediate or final product of a process of genetic engineering.

App;3,02

SEARCH CLASS:

85. Genetic Engineering Apparatus: Apparatus under the classdefi
nition for use in testing, propagation oruse.of a genetically
engineering niicroorganisIJ1 or of the materials used in the pro
ductionand culture of the genetically engineered microorgan
isms.
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436, cpemistr~: Anacl~ticaI andImmunological Testing.isub
class 94 for,a chelllical test, fornucleicacids, subclass .'501
fo~ bindingassaysother than antigenantibody assays; sub
~Iass 5W for a test including a step ofImmunoelectro
phoresis, and subclass 506-.'548,W/:1ichprovide for antigen
antibody assays.

435, Chemistry, Molecular and \1icrooioIOgy, subclasses 4+
for measuring or testing processes involving a microor
ganism or enzyme; subclass 6 for a test for or with a
nucleic acid involving a microorganism.

(I) Note. The typical processes provided for here will include
hybrid binding-and/or electrophoresis;

(2) Note. Dispositionof tests fornuqleicadcls.chemical tests
for nucleic acids are provided fo~ by Class,4~,6,subclass 94;
hybrid binding tests are provided for by Class 436, sub
classes 501+ and antig~nantibodyt~stsbYClass4~6, sub
classe,s .'506 t()548; tests involving a jnieroorganism or
enzYme would 6e provided for ill Class43.'5,subdass 6;
electrophoretic tests b~Class204,sub~lacssJ and Class 204,
sub~lass 18; physipal tests s"ph asch~9matograP!J.ywould

be provided for in Class 75" s"bcla~s5~;anqin vivo test
would be provided for in Class 424, s~bclass 9. '

79. Methods of Selection of Recombinant Gene Containing Vector;
Materials 1'heref()r, e.g., Replica PI:ltingrEtc,:Propesses or
materials under subclass 76, forthesele~tion()ridentification of
cells which contain the exogenous DNA bearing vector.

78. Including Hybridization. Propessesundersubclass 77 in which
a step in the analysis involves DNA or RNA complement bind
ing.

App.3.02

77. ,; Me.tb.pd ofAn:llysis()fNuqleic Acids: Process-under subclass 76
.fora.qualltativcor quantative analysisofnucleic acid by chemi
cal, electrical 9r physical means,
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phospholipid vesicles (liposomes) as well as within proto
plasts;

App.3-44

'.. '...."..... ...... , '-

71.. ' HUIrifu >Ce1ls: Subject matter under subclass 70 including
human cells containing a vector or exogenous gene, composi
tions containg such cells, processes of propagation of such cells
andmaterialsfor the propagation of-such cells.

70. Animal Cells: Subject matter under subclass 6?inclucliI1ganimal
cellscontain~ng a vector or exogenous gene, compositions con
tainingsuch cells, processes of propagation of such cells and
materials forthe propagatlonofsuchcells;

(3) Note. It-should benotedthat thesclentificand'Iegal defini
tions of plant are n?tcoterniinous.Seesectidn II, D, supra.
When used in the schedule and definitions'of this class
plant is to be taken in the scientific sense.

(2) Note. The subject matter ofSubcla'ss 66 through 75 is left
without formal definition in favor of the many standard
reference works on cell structure-and-function which
should be considered dispositive of the subject matter.

68. Fungal Cells: Subjectmatter under subclass 66 including mi
croorgani~ms containing avectororexogenous gene, composi
tions containingsuchmicroorganisIIls, processes of propagation
of such microorganisms and materi:lJsfor thepropagation of
such microorganisms and membrane encapsulated DNA.

69. YeastCells: Subject ma~terup.der subclass ~6including microor
ganisIllscontainn:gavecto(9rexogenous g~ne, compositions
containing s,uch microorganisms, processesof pr9pagation of
such microorganisms and materials for the propagation of such
microorganisms.

67; Plant Cells: Subjectmatterunder-subclass 66includirig plant
cells containing a vectororexogenous gene, compositions con
taining such cells, processes of propagation of such cells and
materials for the progagation of such cells.

"":A~ -.,. ,•. -,
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on the body classification will be on the basis of the device
claimed.

435, Chemistry, Molecular Biology and Microbiology for pro
cessesof genetically altering plants, plant cell fusion,

SEARCH CLASS:

/(1) Note. This subclasspr~Videsfor alteratiolls.to a plant's ge
netic structure a well as alteration of the genetic structure
of the symbiotic microorganisms associated with plant
growth.

604, Surgery, subclass 55 will provide for a method of embryo
transplantation,

SEARCH CLASS:

(I} Note. This s11b()lassPto~ide~ior proc(-)ssesof altering the
genetic structure ofan aniJnal or for alteration of the genet
ic structure of the intestinal flora of the animal.

604, Surgery.subclass 55 Will provide for a method of embryo
transplantation.

SEARCH CLASS:

U9, Animal Husbandry, which provides for processes and ap
paratus for. the propagation and care of living multicellu

. lar animals.

App.3.02

App.3,42

64. Use in Agriculture.Processes under subclass 59 ofuse of geneti
cally engineered cells or vectors in plant husbandry.

63. Use 'in Animal Husbandry: Proc~ssesIlI1dersu1:Jqlass 59 of the
use of genetically engineered cells or vectors in the breeding or
raising of animals.



(1) Note. See section II of the headnotes ofthis classfor a
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210, Liquid Purification or Separation, subclasses 601+ for
processes of treatment of liquid by a living organism, sub
class 635 for a process of gel chromatography, subclasses
656+ for a process of chromatography and cross refer
ence art collection 906 providing for separating of phos
phorous containing materials, 905 providing for protein
separation and 92~providing for an oil.spillcleanup and
Digest 32 for biological removal of fluoride.

435, Chemistry: Molecular Biology and Microbiology, sub
classes 41+ forthe use of a microorganism, enzyme, tis
sue or-cell culture to produce a chemical product; subclass
262 for processes utilizing a microorganism or enzyme to
liberate; separate or purify a preexisting compound or
composition. Subclasses 262 and the indented subclasses
provide a comprehensive listing of related separation
technologies.

Modification of Textiles and Fibers, for a dyeing process
employing a microorganism; subclasses 94.1+ for processes
of tanning hides or skins by use of a microorganism with
subsequent tanning of the hides or skins orsubsequent oper
ations that are preliminary and peculiar to tanning of hides
or skinsorpeculiar t9rnaking leather. Class 435, subclass
265 for aferrnent"tion propess, per se, of treating a hide or
skin, e.g., depilating, batting, etc.

106, Wells, appropriate subclasses f<ir processes and apparatus
for treating oil or an oil bearing mineral with a microor
ganism while in the ground.

75, Metallur~y, subclasses 1+ particularly subclass 5Iora pro
cessof beneficiating rnetal using a microorganism,

App.3.02

App.3,40

60. To Produce an Identified Chemical Product, e.g., Amino Acid,
Etc.: Process under subclass 59 of use of a genetically engi
neered cell to produce a product of known chemical structure.
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24, for methods of construction vectors andfor vectors per se.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

App.3-38

(1) Not~..This subclass is intended to provide forthe il).troduc
tion of plasmids, phages or virus into a cell for either clon-
ing or expression. ' ,

27, for plasmids per se and methodsmodifying plasmids.

25, for a plant virus per se or methods of modifying a plant
virus.

SEARCH THIS CLASS, SUBCLASS:

SEARCH THIS CLASS, SUBCLASS:

424, Drug Bio-AffectingandBOdy Treating Compositions,
subclass 89 for an antigenic composition containing a

32, for an animal virus perse and methods'of modifying animal
virus.

SEARCH THIS CLASS, SUBCLASS:

57. Virus: Subject matter under subclass 55 in which the vector is
a virus.

App.3.02

56. Plasmid: Subject matter under subclass 55in\vhich the vector
is .anextra-chromosomal genetic element .consisting of a cova
lently.closed circular pNAmolecule (cccDNA): "

55. Using Vector.ie.g., Plasmid Etc.: Subject ,matterunder subclass
52 in which exogenous DNA or RNA is introduced into a cell as
part of a larger nonchromosomal j)NA or RN~ sequence capa
ble ofdirecting its own replication within thecell.



thesis Ofa protein or peptide bya cell on the mRNA template
is modified.
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48. Signal Peptidece.g., Secretion, Etc.: Subject matter under sub
class 47 in which the fused peptide or protein is apeptide or
protein that initiates or permits some cellular activity.

.(IJ Note: 'I'!J.issubdass\vtlI provjde foraltetatio/liri the physi
calor chemical surroundings of the cell to initiate peptide
or protein synthesis as well as modification involving initia
tion factors or the formation of an initiation complex by the
cell.

(1) Note. This subclass is intended to provide forthe expression
of fused genes such as the N terminal portion of the Beta
glactosidase Z gene fused to the somatosatin gene.

47. Fused Peptide or Protein: Subject matter under subclass 33 in
which a DNA sequence coding for at least Ilortions oftwo or
more> different polypeptides directs expression.of a single poly
peptide chain.

46. Initiation: Subject matter under subclass 44 in which the initia
tion of peptide or protein synthesis is modified.

45. Ribosome Binding Site: Subject matter under subclass 44 in
w~ich. the. si~e o.f lfiRNA at which .ribosomes initiate protein
synthesis is m8difiedor theposition ofthe binding .site on the
mR~A.is changed tooptimizeexpression.

(1) Note. This subclass would provide for matching the codon
.frequency of a synthetic gene to the codon frequency of a
particular host. ..

ApP,3,02

49. Post Translational Modification: Subject matter under subclass
33 which includes addition to, removal of or rearrangement of
the peptide or protein products in the cell.

App.3-36
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(3) Note. Itsh()ulcl!Jen6tedth~tth~scientificandlegaldefini
tions of plant are not coterminous. Sel'l sl'lctio~ 11,D, supra.
When used inthe schedule all,~ definitiom of this class
plant is to be taken hi the scientific sense.

(2) Note. Fora directory of the dispositiOl~ofsubjectmatter
relating to claiming to plants per se, see section II, D, ofthe
headnotes of this class.

(1) Note. The expression may be optimized in a plant cell cul
ture or as a process in a mature plant.

(1) N()te.Eucaryotic fells,includ~ the cells of allhigher organ
isms in both plant and animal kingdoms as well as fungi,
protozoa and most algae.

"

(1) Note. Procaryotes include bacteria and eubacteria, the blue
green algae.

(1) Note. This subclass will provide for patents related to eu
karyotie promoters and ribosome binding site modifica
tions.

38. Procaryotic Cell: Subject matter under subclass 33In which the
cell expressing the genetic information isa simple cell having no
nuclear membrane, the cellmembrane is usually surrounded by
a rigid cell wall and contains only a singlechromosome.

37. Yeast Cell: Subject matter under subclass .34 in which the cell
is a fungus that reproduces by budding and has either short or
nonexistent mycelia.

36. Transcription: Subjectmatter under subclass. 34 in which the
transfer ofgenetic inf()rmation from DNA to messenger RNAby
DNA-directed RNA polymerase is modified.

App.3.02

35. Pl~nt c~Ji: Subject matter under subclass 34ihwhlchexpression
is modified in a plant cell. .

'.
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436, Chemistry: Analytical and Immunological Testing, sub
class94 for the sequencing of DNA and Class435,subclass

(2). Note. A single stranded DNA bacteriophage would be pro
vided for in this subclass. Single-stranded DNA cloning
vehicles are currently used chiefly as sources of templates
for sequencing by the Sanger dideoxy-sequencing,chain
termination. technique and as~ources of strand-specific
probes for nucleic acid hybridization.

App.:),02

App.3-32

(1) Note. The primary example of the subjectmatter proyided
for herein .is .bacteriophage lambda and vectors derived
therefrom. Bacteriophage lambda Isa doublestranded
DNA virus with a genome size of approximately 50 kb.

(1) Note.. It sh?uld be notedthatthescientific.and legal defini
tions ofplant ~renot cotermiI}Otl~.see section II, Pisupra.
\Vhe~ used in the sch~duleand definitions ofthis class,
plant is to be taken in the scientific sense.

29. Procaryotic: S~bjectmatter unde~ subclass 27in which the plas
. mid is one capabl~ of replicating in ortransforming a cell having
a single chromosome. . .

28. Yeast: Subject matter under subclass 2Tin W~ich the plasmid is
capable of replicating in or transforming yeast. .

the selectable markers and be capable of introducing ex
ogenous DNAinto~ells.

31. Bacteriophage: Subject matter WIder subclass 24il} which the
vector is a single stranded or double stranded DNA bacterial
virus or single or double stranded RNA bacterial virus.

30. Plant::Sllbjectmatter understibclass 30 in which the plasmid is
one capable or replicating in or transforming a plant cell.
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SearchClass. "

204, Chemistry, Electrical and Wave Energy subclass 18 for a
process of gelelectrophoresis.

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds provides for the liber
ation. and purification by sheIIlicalor physical IIleans of

',compounds and extracts falling ",it,hintheclassdefinition
"of Class'260: Generally, the physical processes included
are of two types (1) a purification process prior or subse-
quent to achemical reactionproducing a 260 product (2)
a purification process directed to the purification of a 260

, compound by a combination of physical separation tech
ni~ues the class",sfor which do ~otW()yid~for()r exclude
the ,.?ombil1ation claimed. Chemical pul-ificati9n pro
cesses aregenerally provided for with each product pro-
duced.: ' "

Search Class:

').

"

(1) Note. This and the indented subclasses include plasmids,
, cosmids.bacteriophages..and virus pet se and methods of

modifying the same when used to introduce foreign genet
ic material into a cell.

435, CherrilstryrMolecular and Microbiology, subclass 172.3
for the methods and materials ofrecombinant DNA tech
nology; subclass 317 for the subcellular parts of microor
ganism such as plasmids, mitochondria, and other
organelles.

20. RNA: Subject matter under subclass 19 directed tothe isolation
or purification of RNA.

App.3.02

22. Vectors and Methods of Modifying Vectors: Subject matter
under the class definition directed to (1) microscopic agents for
the irItroduction of fo~eign nucleicacid sequencesinto cells and
(2) methods oHormingor modifying such agents.

21. mRNA: Subject matter under subclass 20 in which the RNA is
messenger RNA.

App.3-30
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Ch"'Illistry,CarbonCoIllpol'pds,. subclasses .,112+ pro
~ide~ forth", p",ptide or.prPtein productsof a genetically
engineered microoganism including antibodies per se
~nd the purification of such products by physical or
chemical methods. ..

260,

II. Polypeptide: S~bjectrnatterunder subclass 9inwhich the struc
tural gene codes for production of a polypeptide of two or more
amino acid residues.

.(1) Note. This subclass would provide forgenessuch as a hy
brid polypeptidegerie prepared by combining parts of
gene sequencescoding for ill or part of other different
polypeptides.

ofdeoxyribonuclelc add sequences andthe product of such
processes.'." . .

App:3;02

Search Class:

8. 12-75 .NucleotldesIn Length,~:g.,Primer, Etc.i'Subiect matter
under subclass 6 jn which the nucleotide of interest is composed
to 12 to 75 bases.

App.3-28

10. Modified Structural Gene, e.g., Nonnaturally Occuring Se
quence, J<;tc: Subject matter under subclassD in whichthe.struc
tural gcn" is not-homologous with a geneisolated.from a plant,
animal or microorganism,

9. Structural Gene Sequence: Subject matter under subclass 6 in
which the DNA sequence codesfor the productionofthe amino
acid sequence of a polypeptide. .

7. Homopolymeric, e.g., Poly d (A) Sequences, Etc.: Subject matter
unders~bclass6in whiSh the deoxyribonucleicacidsequence
is composed of repeating units of the same nucleotide base.

,
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Search This Class, Subclass:

435, Chemistry Molecular Biology and .Microbiology, subclass
91 for process~s of biosynthesis .of I1NAR!l,dpNA and
subclass 270 for a process ofIiberatin~, ~epara.ting and
purifying nucleic acid from an intact ardisrupted cell by
means of a microorga!lism or enzYrcne. c;Jass435 will pro
vide for organized fqrmsof RNA and DNA such as oper
ons, ribosomal, messenger and transfer ~NA~; subclass 85
for enzymatic or microbial production of an N-Glycoside

23, for methods of inserting a gene into a vector a';Ci subclass
24 for virus, cosmid and plasmid vectors.

(2) 'Note.'·Tlie subject'matter ofthis area is restricted to the
chemistry of Adenine, Thymine, Guanine, Uracil, Cyto
sine, q~ Inosine containing .sequeIlce~.

(1) Note. This-and the-lndented subclasses are intended to
provide for the syntliesis qr isolatiqnof~en~orgene frag

.vment for insertion into a cloning 'or expression vector or a
cell or protoplast, ..

(3) Note. Thi~ and theindentedsubclasses provide for double
stranded DNA (dsDNA)and single stranded DNA (ss DNA)
as well as single and double stranded RNA and DNA-RNA
hybrids.

VII, SubclassDefinitions

App.3-26

App;3[02

1. Obtainingthe.DesiredCene, DNA, RNA perseand the Modifi
cation Thereof Other than Vector Modification: Subject matter

. under the class definition directed to (1) obtaining a desired
. DNA or RNA sequence bychemicalor biochemical and/or
physical means and (2) to thechemicalor biochemical modifica
tion daDNi\ or .RNA and (3). to the isolation or purification
DNA or RNA.
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Prophage. A phage genome covalently integrated as a linear
part of the. bacterialchromosome.

Recombination. A specialized merging ~f DNA which'results
ininheritable traits not foundin the parental strain of the host
cell. .

Promoter. DNA sequer;ce at which RNA polymerase binds,
and then initiates transcription..

Beplicatable biological units(RBU).Bi{)logical materials that
are capable of producing substantially identical copies in the
proper conditions. Included are microorganisms, cell lines
(including fused or hybrid cell lines), animal virus, bacterio
phage and plasmids,

Repressor. A protem molecule that binds to an operator to
block transcription of a gene.

Reverse transcription. Synthesis ofDNA on an R.NA template

Polymerase. Enzyme that catalyzes the assembly of nucleo
tides into RNA and of deoxynucleotides into DNA..

Polycistl'onic.mRNA thatincludes coding regions represent
ing more than one gene. .

PIMmid.An autonomously: replicatingdrc~lal'extra
chromosomal DNA element: Carries a few genes, among
which are resistance to various antibiotics; useful as cloning
vehicles.

Pribnowbox. The consensus sequence TATAATG centered
about 10 bp before the startpoint of bacterial.genes. Itis a part
of the promoter and is important in binding RNA polymerase.

Primer. kshort sequence (often of RNA) thatis paired with
one strand of DNA and provides a free 3' -OH end at which
a DNA polymerase starts synthesis ofa deoxyribonucleotide
chain.

Regulatory gene. A gene whose product is Involved in the
. regulation of another gene, such as a repressor, gene.

App;3.02
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Intercistronicregion. The distance between the termination
codon of one gene and the initiation condon of the next gene
in a polycistronic transcription unit.

Insertion sequence (IS). A smallbacterial transposon carrying
only the genetic functions involved in transposition.

Library. A collection of cloned fragments ofDNi\., which to
gether represent an entire genome.

Ligase. DNA ligase catalyzes the formation of a phosphodiest-

Induction of prophage. Describes the excision fro!" the host
genome and entry into the lytic (infective) cycle as a result of
destruction of the lysogenic repressor.

Kb. An abbreviation for 1000 basepain ofDNA or 1000 bases
of RNA or 1000 bases of single stranded DNA.

Klenow Fragment. A fragment of DNA polymerase which still
polymerizes nucleotides into DNA, butlacks one of its exonu
clease' activities.

Initiation codon (AUG; sometimes GUG).Codes for the first
amino acid in protein sequences.

Intronot intervening sequenceis a segment ofONA that is
transcribed, but is removed from within the transcript by
splicing togeth~r the sequences (exons) on either side of it; a
portion ofa gene thatis transcribed but does not appear in the
finalmRNktranscript.

Inverted repeats. Two copies of the same sequenceof DNA
repeated in opposite orientationon the same molecule. Adja
cent inverted repeats constitute a palindrome.

Lac operon. An operon in Escherichiacoli that codes for three
'genes involved in the metabolism of lactose.

jumping genes. Genes associated with transposable elements.

tionas a result of interaction of the inducer with the regulator
'protein.

App.3.02
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Extranucleargenes; Genes that reside in organelles such as
mitochondria or chloroplasts outside the nucleus.

Gene (cistron). The segment of J)j\lAfhafis involved in pro
ducing a polypeptide chaill;it includes regions preceding and
following thecodingr~gi0lCl aswell as, intervening sequences
(introns) between individual 'coding segments (exons).

Endonucleases. Cleave bonds within a nucleic acid chain;
they may be specificfor RNAor for single-stranded or double
stranded DNA.

Depressed state. The equivalent to induced when describing
thenormalst~teof~ gene; it hasthe,sllI)ltl meaning as con
stitutive in describing the effect of mutation.

Genetic Engineering.Production of a nonrandom change in
a genome by addition, deletion, substitution or manipulation
of the genetic material.

Exon. Anysegment ofaninterrupted gene thatis represented
in the mature RNA product. .

Exonucleases;Cleave nueleotides one or'atiTriefrom the end
of a polynucleotide chain; they may be specific for either the
5' or 3' end of DNA or RNA.

C!JclicAMP.· AIfiolecUleo£AMP'in whichthephosphate
group is joined to both 3'and 5'positions of the ribose; its
binding activates the (;AP, a positive regulator ofprocaryotic
transcription. ' ,

Crossing-over. Exchange or' genetic' material between
chromosomes that pair during meiosis (homologous chromo
somes).

Episome. Aplasrilld able to'integrateinto bacterial DNA; a
circular 'gene fragment. '

Cosmids. Plasmids into which phage lambda cos sites have
been inserted; as a result, the plasmid DNA can be packaged
in vitro in the phage coat.

. . .. '-',,",

App,3'20

App.3.02



AUG. See initiation condon.

Capsid. The protein coat of a virion or virus particle.

BIOTECHNOLOGY ANDTHE LAW

Appoinducer. Protein that binds to DNA to switch on tran
scription by RNA polymerase.

Anticodon. The triplet ofnucleotides in a tRNA molecule that
associates by complementary base pairing with the codon in
the mRNA during translation.

Antip(l~allel. Describes molecules that are parallel but point
in opposite direction (the strands of DNA are antiparallel)

Antisense strand. DNA that has the same sequence as mRNA.

Cell-free Extract. A fluid derived from broken cells which
contains most of the soluble components of the cell. Capable

Cap. The structure found at the 5' end of many eukaryotic
mRNAs; it consists of7' methyl-guanosine-ppX, where X is the
firstllUcleotide encoded in the DNA; it is not present in pro:
karyoticmRNAs; it is added post-transcriptionally near the
TATA(Hogness) box.

cDNA (complementary DNA). A DNA complementary to an
RNA (e.g., mRNA), synthesized from it by in vitro transcrip
tion; used for cloning or as a specific probe.

CAP (not to be confused with cap). CAP is catabolite gene
activator protein (sometimes CRP or CGA); it participates in
the initiation of transcription in prokaryotes,

cDNA clone. A duplex DNA sequence representing an RNA,
carried in cloning vector and derived from mRNA.

Bacteriophages. Viruses that infect bacteria; often abbreviat-
ed as phages. .

Base pair (bp}. A hydrogen bonding of A with T or U or of C
. with Gin polynucleotides, ..

App.3-18

App.3.02
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subclasses 236+, provides forth", inactivation or attenua
tionofa virus or for theproductlon ofviralsubunits,

provides for mutation and cell fusion techniques of pro
ducing whole plalltsas',Vell as the treatment ofplants and
seeds with radiation' and methods of plant breeding in
cluding chromosome multiplication!

subclass 172.l,provid~s for prOcesses relating f61Il1croor
ganisms in which mutation is induced or a natural mutant
is selected.

and 604, provides for methods ofgene therapy involving
removal of a body fluid and reintroduction of the fluid
into the body e.g., bone marrowtransplants of normal or
genetically engineered marrow cells. t'

suhdass 245, pr?yld~s for a processof. adaption .or at
tenuationof.cells,

435,

435,

This .classis intended to provide a field of searchfor.processes
which produce a change in the genetic,materia,l of ,a cell
primarily by use of recombinantDNA techniques or by produc
tion arid:selection of hybrid or fused cells. Other techniques-of
producing or selecting for genetic changes are provided-for in
the fo1l01ll'ing classes:

119, . provides for methods of treating theeggsoffish to cause
sterility illtr~matllI"e fish..

435,

128,

435,

III. Search Notes

App.3-16

App.3.02



C. ENZYMES USED TN MOLECULAR CLONING

E. C. NUMBER CLASSIFICATION

(3.1.23) 435/199
(2.1.I) 4351193

(2.7.7.7) 435ti94
(2.7.1.78) 435/194

(2.7.7.-) 4351194.
(3.1.3.1) 435/196

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

562/575
562/562
562/559
562/445
548/535
562/567
562/570
548/496
562/444
526/575

Classification

562/576
562/553
562/560 .
562/560 .
260/465.4

,562/557
562/556
562/567
562/561

Classification

546/335
562/564
548/532
546/335
548/335'
562/561
548/535
548/535

App.3.02

Leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Proline.
Serine
Threonine
Tryptopban
Tyrosine
Valine

Nonprotein Amino Acids

Beta Alal1ine
Gamma-Aminobutyric acid
Canavanine
Citrulline
Beta-Cyanoalanine
Djenkolic acid
Homocysteine
Homoserine
Ornithine

Hare aminoacids from proteins

Desmosine ...
5 Hydroxylysina
5-Hydroxyproline
Isodesmosine
3-Methythistidine
Epsilon-N-Methyllysine
3-Hydroxyproline
4-Hydroxyproline

App.3-14

ENZYME TYPE

(1) Restriction endonuclease
(2) Methylase eJ,ECO RI Methylase
(3) DNAPQlymerase 1 and the Klenow

Fragment of E.·coli'DNA·Polymerase
(4) Polynucleotide Kinase
(5) RNA depend~nt DNA Polymerase

(reverse.trans<:!iptase)
(6) Alkallile Phosphatase

. ',;
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source material for producing protein llseflflin making an
edible. (1) Yeast with a claimed or solely disclosed utility
as a foodstuff in the form it is produced by 435 process is
classifiable in 426. (2)Yeast claimed ordisclosed as acom
ponentof an edible is classifiable iil426if the claim or
disclosure is that the yeast is a food supplement and is not
medicative (i.e. used to alleviate a disease) in which case
placement in 424 is proper. (3) Refined or crude yeast
protein is not classifiable in 426 solely on the basis ofa 426
utility. l1.efined yeast protein is classifiable in Class 260.
The disposition of crude yeast is uSllalIy on the basis of
utility.· .

"

436, Chemistry: Analytical and immunological Testing pro
vides.for' methods of chemical measuring and testing and
the compositions thereforandnonenzyrnatic methods of
testing utilizing immunological and protein binding in
teractions and the compositi9ns therefor', Specifically
Class 436, subclass 94 would providefor chemical tests for
nucleic acids, subclass 50I~ould provide for binding as
says other than antigen antibodyassays and subclasses
506·508 provide for antigen antibody assays.

536, Organic Compounds provides for saccharides or polysac
charides perse including RNAand DNKcompounds per
se as well as methods ofchemically synthesizing such
compounds; Specifically subclass 27 would provide for
RNA compounds and DNA compounds such as polyade
nylie acid and claims to the chemical synthesis of such
compounds and methods directed at their purification.
Organized forms of DNAand RNA suchasgenes chromo
somes, operons; ribosomal, transfer an~ messenger RNAs
are provided for as subcellular parts ofmicroorganisms in
Class 435.

Note: A genetically engineered microorganism, other than
yeast, grown as a source of protein would be' classified in a
similar manner.

,,,_,...l '•..•

App.3-12
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reaction of regulating or eontrollinga.chemical reaction.
Se7.(:lass 435, sllbclasses 287, 289.and. 291 for a summary
or apparatus classes.relatedto microbiology.

424, Drug, Bio-Affecting and Body Treating Compositions
provides fora process oftreating the-living body with a
microorganism and compositions therefore which may
contain a live microorganism, Class 424 provides for in
vivo antigen-antibody, diagnostic tests for antigen anti
body compositions. Class424 provides for the products of
microorganisms which are drug orbio-affecting composi
tions under LA. andC, oftheClass 424.definition and
methods of purification of such products..See especially
subclassesSf+ for an antibodyor interferon composition;
subclasses 88+ for an antigen composition; subclasses 86
.and 87 fora method-of Inducing immunity by using virus
or bacteria; sJ,Ibclass93for.a compositionIncluding whole
Iivemlcroorganismor virus; Class424 also provides for
treatment of plants by mere application of a424 composi
tion, Class 424 provides for a process of genetherapy of
an animal.orplant,

426, Food orEdible Material: ProcessesrComposluons and
Products providesforprocesses using amicroorganism
that are solely disclosed or claimed in preparing an edi
ble, and for compositions containing microorganisms sole
ly disclosed or claimed as edible or used in the
preparation of an edible. Class 426 pro~des forcomposi
tions and processes of preparatiolltelating to composi
tions which have the capacity tc:iferment and produce an
ediblebutwhichare claimed asbeing in an inactive
state, and alsoprovides for compositions which are under
going a fermentation to produce anedible product. See
especially subclasses'( + and 70+ for alcoholic beverages,
or other beverages, m.ilk or otheraliIllelltaryarticles, or
compositions, when the beverage or other'alimentary ar
ticles contains bacteria and processesofmaking the same
which include microorganisms. Processes of autolysis or
Illicrobial or enzY!Ilaticd~strW:lion ofyeasts or other liv
ingorganisIllsa~ein(;lass435, sU,bclasses267 or 270, but
processe~of ~reI>arillg fo~d.s illclu.diJlgsuch autolysis are
ill .Class 426.:Processes' of making vinegar. by methods

App:3-10
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ing and Gas V~porCont~ctWith SolidswolJId indicated.
9lass 159 will take conce~trationtqthepoint of crystali
zationor to dryness.hqweverremov~l ofwater of crystali
zation is considered 'to be, a 'chemical reaction and
placement w()ul~ not be proper in 159,

204, Chemistry, Electrical or Wave Energy, provides for pro
cesses and apparatus involving electrical or wave energy.
Class 204 provides for processes and apparatus for mea
suring and testing by eleotrclyticaetion and electropho
retic, electrolytic or eleotroosmotie separation
techniques,

l.62, Paper Making and Fiber Liberation provides for pro
cesses and apparatus which use a microorganism when
combined, with a step peculiar to Class 162 as well as the
use of a microorganism as a component of fiber pulp. For
an exhaustive listing of fiber treatment classes see the
notes immediately following the class definition, of Class
162. ' , '

210, Liquid Purification OrSeparation, provides for processes
of-treating-impure liquids by processes including a mi
oroorganism.js.g. bacteriological digestion of sewage in
eluding the use ofan immobilized microorganism and the
apparatus for suchprocesses,as well as methods of physi
cal separation of'microorganisms and the apparatus of
such-processes, as well as methods of physical separation
of microorganism and viruses from liquid media,

Liquid .Purifi~ationor Separation, includes proce~ses for
the separation or purification of ~constituentfrom a flow
able liquid mixture bJ;dialysis, sqrption, io~ exchange,
chromatography, liquid e~traction,gravitatiqral separa
tionrorflltration, as well ~sI>urification ofa liquid mixture
by destruction or conversion of a constituent by ami-

166,\Vellspr()viges for prqcesses andapparatus for treating oil
or an oil bearing mineral with a microorganism or en
zyme while in t~e ground, See Class 435, subclass 281 for
a summary of mineral oil .treating.classes.

App.3-B

App.3.02



and nucleic acid manipulation that results.in the produc
tion of a whole plant. Class 435also'provicles for apparatus
used in these 'processes. See section II, 0, for the disposi
tion of plants per se.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

Compositions, Coating or Plastic provides forpr6cesses in
which a microorganism is used to produce a coating or
plastic composition,

AnhllalHusbanclry provides forInventlonsappllcable to
the propagationand.careof.living animals..CI(lSs 119 does
not provide for pr6gagation of protozoa but provides for
propagation of insects, fish~bir?s~dmall}rnaisandother
ll}ethodsoftI':ating fisn~?gs~oichilHgeth:tI'aits exhibit
ed by rnatu'Te fish, such as'):>yheattreating fish eggs to
produce sterile fish. .'

Chemistry, Fertilizers provides' for .processes-of plant
stimulating or eradicating by use of amicroorganism as
well as the .cornpositioncontainirig a microorganism and
the apparatus used to carry out the process: Class 71 also
provides for process of treating plants with specific chemi
cals for the purpos~ of ~ffecting the growth characteristic
of the plants other than on the genetic level: .

¥etallur!lYl?rovid~s.for 'processes .~dc()mp?sitionscon
taining ami~r06rgaIIismforuse %Processes of obtaining
fr:e metalsfrpm Il}etai cOrnPRlJnds.or ?rElS~Glass 75 in

.parfi6Ularprovide~J?rprocesses 0f,h~drometalurgy, pro
cesses of beneficiating ores.or recovery ofelemental metal
from waste in which a microorganism is used when the
reduction to elemental metal is claimed.

106,

119,

75,

71,

48, Gas Heating and illuminating, for fuel gas compositions
when the processes of inal<irig such compositions involve
a microorganism; processes of producing fuel gas composi
tions 'that include a microorganism; articles, compositions,

'or apparatus, for uses in such processes; or processes of
making such articles or compositions for such uses.

'ii

App.3-6
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App:3-4

Note: This classconsists solely of Cross-Reference art collections
of U.S. and Foreign Patents claiming. or. disclosing. the below
defined subject matter. For the original placement. of the pat
ents of this class see section 11 below.

'-,- ,,' ," -',"

This class provides a Reid of search for the following subject
matter:
A. M'ethods()f producing a changein the genetic contents

or structure or gene expression of a c~ll by: (1)The intro-

I, Statement of Class Subject Matter

AIlP.3.02

App.3.02 Patent ClassifieationDefinltions

89 HYBRID. OR FUSE)) <:;ELL TECHNOLOGY, KG., HY-
BRIDOMA, ETC. .... ~. .. .•.• .....• . ..• •.. ....

90 . Method of selection ofthe desired cell
91 .. Of plant cells, e.g., protoplasts, etc.
92 .. Using positive selecti()l1~~chniqlIe

93 . Metho~ of prod.lIctiQn.?fhybrid orfusedcells, e.g., chromo-
some or genome transfer techniques, etc. ..

94 .. Of plant cells
95 ·.Fused or hybrid dell per se
96 .. Interspecies fusion
97 .. Fungi, e.g., yeasts, etc.
98 • Plant cells
99 .. Human cell
100 B lymphocyte
101 Tlymphocyte
102 .. Ammalcell .
103 .. Mni'ltll'icell,e!g.(l1louSEl·cell, etc.
104 . B lymphocyte
105 .... T lymphocyte
i 06 . Method of Use of the fused or hybrid cell or the product

thereof .
1!17 .. In vivo use of product
108 .. In vitro, e.g., cell cultivation techniques, affinity 'chroma-

tography, etc. .
109 .. , Production of non-antibody product
110 ... For use as testing material
III MISCELLANEOUS

',,;.,,/



16 . Methods of producing DNA or RNA other than by expression
vectors, e.g., culture of cells high in DNA, etc.

17 .. Cellfre~ production
18 .,. cDNA synthesis
19 .,Iso!ationor,purificaBonof ONA,or RNA
20 .. RNA
21 ., Il1RNA
22 ' yEyrPI\,S~D ME'fIIPOS ()F MODIFYING VECTORS
23 . 'Inserfing a gene,int?llvector to form a recombinant vector,

i.e;;cleavageandUgatiqn '
24 .. Vector.utilized, e.g., episomes, etc.
25 .. , Plant virus "
26 Cosmid
27 Plasmid
28 Yeast
29 Prokaryotic
30 Plant
31. .. , Bacteriophage
32 .. , Animal virus, e.g., SV40,etc.
33 METHODS OF ENHANCING OR DIMIN1SHING EXPRES.

SION
34 . Eukaryotic cell
35 .. Plant cell
36 .. Transcription
37, 'c' ,!:"eastceU.,.
38' .ProkaryoticceU·
39 .. Transcription
40 .., Operon selection
41 .... Promoter, e.g., portable promoters, etc. .
42 " Gene dosage modification, e.g., coPy number amplification,

ere. .
43 ... Inducible, e.g., temperatureInducible, etc.
44 .. Translation .
45 ... Ribosome binding site
46 .. , Initiation
47 . Fused.protein or peptide
48 .. Signal peptide, e.g., secretion, etc.
49 . Post translational modification
50 .. Glycosylation
51 .. Peptide bond cleavage
52 METHODS OF INTRODUCING A GENE INTO A HOST

CELL, E.G., TRANSFORMATION OR TRANSFECTION,
ETC.

App.3·2
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Borstel). A preliminary list of fourteencoIlEJction~\Vithwhom EPO
hoped to conclude agreeIIlents appeared in OJ 1178 at 34,

Source is Industrial Property, 16 (January 1~§~); 1<;\., 2~Ol]o1yl
August 1984)(CNCM); Id.,271(Septembe~; 1984~(NCA9c).

App.2.1>2
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1. American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), 12301 ParkIawn
Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20852, U.S.A.

2a. Centraal Bureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS), P.O. Box 273,
Oosterstraat 1, Baarn,The NetherIlIIlds.

2b. CBS Yeast Division, JulianaIaan67 A,DeIft,TheNetherIands.

App;2-50

[8] Names and Addresses ofCbl1ectionsRecogniiedby
the European Patent Office and/orBeeognised as
International Depository Authorities Under the
Budapest Treaty

grant of the Europeanpatentor UIltUtjliidate on which the applica
ti0l1has IJeen refused.·orwithd~~~. orisd~emed tobe withdrawn,
the availability of the micro-orgaJ1ism r~ferred to in Paragraph 3 of
that Rule is effected only by the issue of a sample to an expert
nominated by .thepersol1 wishing to have acc~ss to the tnicrp.organ
ism (requester);he must duly inform theInternationalBureau of
WIPO before completion of the technical preparations for publica
tion.ofthe international application (see Rule. 28, paragraph 4, in
conjunction with Article 158, paragraph 1, EPC). .

E. ':l'ranslation,.P).lrsuanttdArti(ll~s 22 .or39 I'CT,of the
Indications Relating to a Deposited Microorganism

Pursuantto Articles2gor.39PC'I',ili~~njunctioniwitjlArtlcle15fj,
paragraphS, El,'C,wh~re the internatlOllluappli6ation is notPllb.
Ilshed by WIPO.'l1one ofthe official langt1~gesof the EPO,the
applicant must supply.~ trllIlsllltion in one~f tjl~se .languages 'tothe
EPO within the time limit referred to in Articles 22 and 39 (see
jnfpr'.l1~tion forPCTapplicllIlts, published in.OJ3/1979, p. 110 et
seq., point 2, arid OJ 11-12/1979,p. 47get seq., pointB;2).

In accordance with Rules 49.3 and 76.3 pcf, as amended with
effect from I October 1980 (seeOJ 9/1980,pp.328 and 32~), any
indication relating toa.reference toadepositlldmicroorganlsm and
furnished under Rttle13bis.4 PCT, i.e, after the international.ap
plication.Isfiled, is considered part of the international application
for the purpose.of the translation to:be filed.with the designated or
elected Offices. .

Where applicable,the translation shouldalso include the informa
tion referred to in point D above regarding the expert solution.

Source: OJ 2/81 at 49-51.
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By.wayof additionalmatter pursuant to Rule 13bis. 3(a) (iv),
the application must give such relevantinformation as is avail
able to the applicant on the characteristics of the micro-organ
ism (Rule 28, parag~i\ph..l(b), EPC),
Such information on the characteristics of the micro-organism
must be-Included in the application as filed' (Rule 28, para
graph 1(b);EPC),
In the event that the applicant makes a request for early
publication of the .international. application under Article

....21(2) (b) (POT),the information relating to tile deposited mi
cro-organlsmreferred to ill Rule 13bis. 3(a)(i)tQ13bis. 3(a)(iii)
PCT must be given up to the date of submission of the request
for early publication (Rule 28, paragraph 2(b),and Article 158,
paragraph I, EPC).

2.

I ..

3.

BsNotificatlon Made by the European Patent Office
Pursuant to Rule 13bis, 7(a) peT

App.2-48

" .. <, ...,.

Pursuant to the newRulelSbisand, inparticular,Rule 13bis.3(a)
(iv) PCT, a reference .toa deposited micro-organism ill an .interna
tional application wust, in addition to the particulars referred .to in
Rule 13bis. 3(a) (i), (ii) and (iii), indicate any additional matter, re
quired by the natioIl~1 (or region~l) law, of \,\,hich the International
Bureau of WIPO hasbeen notified pursuant to Rule 13bis. 7(a) (i)
PCT.

Furthermore,underIlulel3bis;7(a)(ii) PCT' any national or re
gionalOffice may notify the International. Bureau of any require
ment of its law that one or more of the indications referred to in Rule
13bis. 3(a) are required to be Includedin'an international application.
as filed or are required to be furnishedata time 'specified in the
notification which is earlier than 16 months after the filing date or,
the priority date.fhis Ifi-month period being, in.the absence of such
notification, the period allowed for.the indication to be considered
to have been furnished ill time (c[,RUle 13bis.4I'CT).

Lastly, under Rule 18bis. 41'cT, second.sentence.cand..without
prejudice to the foregoing, in the eventthat the applicantmakesa
request for early publication of the international application under
Article 21(2) (b)Per' any designated Office may consider any indica
tion~eferredto in Rule 13bis.3(a) which is n()UllpiiSiled bythe time ..
suchr~questismade as not having been furIlisil~din time,

Consequently, thePresidentofthe EPO,hllvingregardto Rule 28
EPC, has sent a notification to the following 'effect to the Director
General of WIPO, pursuant to Rule 13bis. 7(a) PCT:

App.2.02[7j
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[6] Rule 28a [Effective June 1, 1980]

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAWApp.2.02[6]

(a) The microorganism is no longer viable, or
(b) For any other reason the depositary institution is unable to

supply samples.

NEW DEPOSIT OF A MICROORGANISM

(1) If a microorganism deposited in accordance withRule 28, para
graphl, ceases to be available from the institution with'which it was
deposited because:

and if the microorganism has not been transferred-to another deposi
tary.institutionrecognized for the purposes of Rule 28, from which
it continues to be available, an interruption in availability shall be
deemed not to have occurred ifa new deposit of the microorganism
originally deposited is made within a period of three months from
the date on which the depositor was notified of the interruption by
the depositary institution and if a copy of the receipt of the deposit
issued by the institution is forwarded to the European Patent Office

(6) For the purposes of paragraph 3, a derived culture is deemed
to be any culture of the microorganism whichstill exhibits those
characteristicsofthe deposited culture which are esse~tial t~carry- .

<ingout the invention. Theundettaking referred to in paragraph 3
shall not impede a. deposit ofaderived culture, necessary for the
purpose ofpatent procedure; .. . . .... .. .: .

(7) The request provided for in paragraph 3 shall be submitted to
the European Patent Office on a form recognized by that Office. The
European Patent Officesh~1l cer~fy on the form that a Eurollean
.patent application referring to the deposit of the Illicroorganism has
beenfiled,and that-the requester or the expert nominated by him
is entitled to the issue ora sampleof theillicroorganism;

(8) The European Patent Office shalltr~smitac?py of the re
quest, with the. certification providedfori~ paragraph. 7, to the
depositary institutionas well as totbeappllcantforor the proprietor
of the patent.

(9) ThePresidentof the European PatentOfficeshall publish in
the Official Journal of the European Patent Office the list of deposi
tary institutionsand experts rec?gnized for the purpose of this Rule.

Author's Note:· On recognition of experts, see OJ 9/81 at 35a-78.
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(2)The information referred to in paragraph 1 (c) may be submit-
ted: .

(a) Within a period of sixteenm911ths after thedateof filing of
the application or, if the priority ~s c1~ed" after the IJriority
date; '.. " •• ,.•',.,'.. < ' ..•.••• , , , ., ,""

(b) Up to the date of submission of a request for early publication
of theapplication; .,'. ..., .... " ' .•,

(c) Within one month after the European Pat('ln~Officehasc()m.-,
municated to the applicant that aright to ipspection of the
files, pursuantto Article 128, paragraph 2,exists.

[5] Amended Rule 28 [Effective J~ne 1, 1980]

App.2'44

(a) Aculture of the microorganism hasbeendeposited with a
recognized depositary Institutionnot later than the'date of
filing of the' application;

(b) The application as filed gives such relevant information as is
available to the applicant on the characteristics of the micro
organism;. . . .. -. . .... , ,> • >,

(c) The depositary institution and the file number of the culture
deposit are stated in the application, ".

The ruling period shallbe' theonewhich is,theffrstto'expire. The
communication' of this information shall be considered.as constitut
ing the unreserved and irrevocable copserit<oftheapplic~ttothe
deposited culture being made available tothe public in accordance
with this Rule. ,

, (3) The deposited culture shall be available upon request to any

conclude agreements with thsm,inpartictilarin respect of the
deposit, storage and availability of cultures.

REQtJIllEMEI'lTSOFEUllbpt,{N PA.TtNTApPLICATIONS
. RELATIN<;,TO MICROOR<;ANISMS

(1) If an Inventionconcerns ami~ro-bi<~logicalIJrhc~ssorthe
product thereof and involves the use ora IJ:licroorganism which is~wt
available to the public and which cannot be described in the Euro
pean patent application in such a IJ:lanner as to enabl('lthe invention
to be carried out by a person skilled in the art,th('l inventionshall
only be regarded as being disclosed-as prescribed in Article 83 if:

App.2.02[5]
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significant part in determiningor controlling theresulfas is~esi~yd

to achieve, the process would not be excluded. To take some exam
ples, a method of crossing,inter:breeding~ or selectivel)' breediJ.1g,
say, horses involving merely selecting for breedingand bringing
togetherthose animals having certain characteris~cswould be essen
tially biological and therefore unpatentable. On the other hand, a
process of treating a plantor animal to iInprove its properties or yield
orto promote or suppressits growth, e;g.,amethod ofpruning atryer
would not be essentially biological sincealthough a biological proc~ss
is involved, the essence of the invention is te~hnical; tht) same cO\lld
apply toa method of t~eating a plant Chara~te~isedbythe applicati~n
of a growth-stimulatingsubstance or radiation.. The treatmentof soil
by technicalmeans to suppress or promote the growth of plants is
also not excluded from patentability (see'alsolY, 4.3).

3.5 The exclusionreferred to in t~epteceding Paragraph does hot
apply to microbiological processes Or the prod\lctsthereof. Thu~

patents may be obtained not only for processes Involving micro
organisms, but also fornlicr~-~rganisms themselves Ias ~yll !IS mani
mate products) when produt)ed lJY a microbiological Ilrocess. In the
case of microbiological processes particular reglll'4should be had to
the requirement of repeatability referred to in II.. 4.11.

App.2-42

(al A'culture of the microorganism has been deposited in a cul
ture collection not later thanthe dateoffiling ofthe applica
tion;

(b) The application as'filed gives such relevantInformation as. is
available to the applicant on the characteristics of the mi

.. croorganism,
(c) The culture collection, the date when theculture was deposit-

.. ~,: :--:':;" '.. "..
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April 26, 1984
December 15, 1983
August 19, 1980
April 1, 1985
June 1, 1985
August 19, 1980
January 20, 1981
August 19, 1980
August 19, 1980
August 19, 1981
October 1,1985
October 21, 1981
April 22, 1981
March 19, 1981
October 1, 1983
August 19, 1981

.December 29, 1980
August 19, 1980
November 26, 1980

AJ)p.2.01[4]

[1] EPC Article 53, Exceptions to Patentability

App.2-40

App.2.02 European Patent Convention Materials

European patents shall not be granted in respect of:

(a) Inventionsthe publication or eoq)loit~tionofwhichwould be
contrary to "ordre public" ormorality, provided that the ex:
ploitation shan not be deemed to be so contrary merely be
cause it is prohibited by law or regulation in some or an ofthe
Contracting States:

(b) Plant oranimal varieties or-essentially biologicalprocesses for
the production of plants or animals; this provisioa doesnot
apply to microbiological processes or the products thereof.

[4] Parties to the Budapest Treaty (as of December
1985)

Author's Note: For "Agreed Interpretations" of the Budapest
Treaty, see Industrial Properly, 4/81 at 122-124.

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany (F.R.)
Hungary
Japan
Lichtenstein
Norway
Philippines
Soviet Union
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

.United States
EUR. PAT. OFF.
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App.2~38

RULE 11
FuRNISHING .oF SAMPLES

11.1 [No change]

11.2 tN()(Jharig~j

H:3 [No change]

I I .4 Common Rules
(a) [No change]
(h) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), where the request referred to

inRule 11.1 is made by an industrial property office whose ()fflcial
language is Russian.or Spanish, the saidrequestmaybe in Russian or
Spanish, respectively, and the .International Bureau shall establish,
promptly and fr~e of charge, a certified. t~anslation.into English or
French, on the request of that officeor the international depositary
authority which'received the said request.

(c)[No change]
(d) [No change] .
(e) [No change]
(f) The container in which the sample furnished is placed shall be

marked by the international depositary authority with the accession
number given to the deposit and shall be accompanied by a copy of
the receipt referred to in Rule 7, an indication. ~f anY p~~perties of
the microorganism which are or may be dangerous to health or the
environment and, upon request, all .indi?~tiQn ~f the conditions
which the international depositary authority employs forthe cultiva
tion and storage of the microorganism.

(g) [No change]
(h) [No change]

11.5 Changes in Rules 11.1 and 11.3 wheilApplyingfo
InternationalApplications .

where an application was filed as an }nternationalapplication
under the Patent Cooperation Treaty, the reference to the filing of
the application with the industrial property office inRules l1.1(i) and
11.3(a)(i) shall be considered a reference to the designation, in the
international application, of the Contracting State.forwhich the in
dustrial property office is the"designated Office".within the-mean
ing of that Treaty, and the certification of pubjica,ti()n which is
required by Rule 1l.3(a)(ii)shall, at the option of the industrial prop
ertyoffice, be either a certification of international publication

.,\,,"'
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(iii) the date of the original deposit as deflnedin Rule 6.4(c);
(iv) [No change)
(v) [No change)
(vi) [No change)

7.4 Contents in the Case.of the New Deposit

Any receipt referred to inRule 7.1 and issued in the case of a new
~eposit effected under Article 4 shall be accompanied by a copy of
thereceiptof the previous deposit (within the meaning of Rule
6.2(c)) and a copy ofthe most recent statement concerning the viabil
ity of the microorganism which was thesubjectofthe previous
deposit (within the meaning of Rule 6.2(c)) .indicating that themi
croorganism is viable, and shall at least contain:

(i) the nameandaddressoftheinternational depositary authority;
(ii) the name and address' ofthedepositor,
(iii) the date.ofthenew depositllsdefinediifRule6.4(c);
(iv) the identification referenceInumber.rsymbols, ete.) givenby

the depositor to the micro()rgaI1is~;', ,,,' ',',' , ,','
(v) the accession number given 'by the internatioria.\ deposii¥y

authorityto the new deposit; ,"', ",; ,' .., ,;,'
(vi) an indicatio~of therelevant reason and thE1relev(lI1t dilt<!as

stated by the depo~itor in accord(ll1ce with Rule6.2(a)(ii);
(vii) where Rule 6.2(a)(iii) appli~s,,~ refer~~c~ ;toth,'1 fact that a

scielltific description alld/o~ a proposed taxbnomi~~'1sign.ationhasl
have been illdicatedbytheder>0sitor; , .',," ' .. ' ' -.: '

(~iii) theaccession number giveI1 to the 'previous deposit (within
the meaning of R~le6.2(c)). ' , " .' '

7.5 Receiptinthe Case ofTransfer

The international depositary authority to which samples of mi
croorganisms are transferred under RUle 5.1(a)(i) shall issue to the
depositor, in respect of each deposit inrelation with which a sample
is transferred, a receipt indicating that it is issued by the depositary
institution in its capacity of international depositaryauthority under
the Treaty and containing at least: , .",'"

(i) the name and address of the international depositary authority; ;
(ii) the nameand.address of the depositor;
(iii) the date on which the traI1sfer~edsa'llr>!'" w,as rec~ived by the

international depositary authority (date of the transfer),
(iv) the identification reference (number, symbols,\"tc.jgivenby

the depositor to the microorganism;

..,
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is viable and a written statement bearing the signatureof the deposi-
tor and containing: . .

(i) the indications referred to in Rule 6.l(a)(i)tb(v);
(ii) a declaration stating the reason relevant ~nder i\.rticle 4(1)(a)

for making the ne", deposit, a stateIllent allegingthat the microor
ganism which is the subject of the new deposit is the same as that
which was the subject oftheprevious deposit-and anindication 'of
the date on-which the depositorreceived the notification referred-to
in Article 4(1)(a) or, as the case may be, the date of the publication
referred to inArticle4(1)(e);

(iii)wh",rea scientific .deseriptionand/or proposed taxonomic
designation.was/were indicated.tn connection with the. previous
d",pos!t, themost recent scientific description and!or proposed taxo
n?rnic designation ascommunicated tothe international depositary
authority with which the previous deposit was made.

(b) Where the new deposit is made with the International deposi
tary authority with which the previous deposit was made, paragraph
(a)(i) shall not apply.

(c) For the purposes of paragraphs (a) and (b) and of Rule 7.4,
"previous deposit" means,

(i)where the ne\Vd~posithas.been preceded byone or more other
new deposits: theinost recent of those other new deposits;

(ii)where the new deposit has not been preceded byone ofmore
other new deposits: the original deposit. .

6,..3 RequiTement~ofitheinte1'1lationdtBepositaTY
. Authority

(a) Any international depositary authority may require: '•• '.
(i) that the microorganism be deposited in theformaridqull?tity

necessary for the purposes of the Treaty and these Regulations;
(ii) that a form established by such authority and duly. cOIllllleted

bythedepositor for .thepurposes of the administrative procedures
of such authority be furnished; ..

(iii) that the written statement referred to in Rule 6.l(a)or 6.2(a)
be drafted in the language, or in any of the langu~ges,specifie!!by
such authority it being understood that such specification must at
least include the official.language or languages indicated under Rule
3.1(b)(v);. .' .: .. .'.c ' . ..

(iv).that the feeforstorage referred toin.Bule l2.l(a)(i)bepai<l;
arid.. .' '... :... "..' .. :.....•. -, .

(v)that, to the~xtentpennittedby the applicable law.Jhe deposi
tor e?terintoa contract with such authority defining the liabilities
of the depositor and the said authority.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND tHEr1WApp:2:01[3j
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oil Adopted by the Assembly of the Budapest Union on January 20,1981, entry into
force,January 31,1981. Source, Annex II of WIPO document BP/AlII/ll, reprinted
in Industrial Properly (Supp. II to No.1, Jan. 1981). Effective Jan. 31, 1981.

RULE 5
DEFAtJLTSBYTHE INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY

AUTHORITY

5.1 Discontinuance of Performance ofFunctions in
Respect of Deposited Microorganisms

[3] Amendments to the Regulations under the Budapest
Treaty on the International Recognition of the
Deposit of Microorganisms for the Purposes of
PatentProcedure"

App.2.01[3]

. . .• RULE15 .
ABSENCE OF QYORUMJN THE ASSEr.:tBLY

15.1 Voting iby correspondence

(a) In the case provided for inArticle 1O(5)(b), the Director Gener
al shall communicate any decision of the Assembly (other than deci
sions relating to the Assembly's own procedure) to the Contracting
States which were not represented when the decision was made and
shall invite them toexpress inwritingtheir vote or ~bstentio~ within
aperiod ofthree months from the date of the communication.

(b).If, at the expiration of the said period, thenumber of Contract'
ing States having thus expressed their vote of abstention attains the
number of Contracting States which was lacking for attaining the
quorum when the decision was made, that decision shall take effect
provided that at the same time the required majority still obtains.

• ..: RULE 14
EXPENSES OF DELEGATIONS

14.1 Coverage ofExpenses

The expenses of each delegation participating in any session of the
Assembly and in any committee, working group or other meeting
dealing withm(j,tters ofconcemto the Union shall be borne by the
State or organization which has appointed it.

, .
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RULE 12.
FEE:S

12.1 Kiildsand A17IiJ~hts

(a) Any international depositary authority may, with respect to the
procedure underthe Treaty and these Regulations, charge a fee:

(i) for storage;
(ii) for the attestation referred to in Rule 8.2;
(iii)subject'toRule 10.2(e), first sentence, for the issuance ofviabil

ity statements;
(iv) subject to Rulel1.4(h), first sentence, for the furnishing of

samples; .
(b) The fee for storage shall be for the whole duration ofthe

storage of the microorganism as provided in Rule 9.1. .
(c) The amount of any fee shall not vary on account ofthe national'

ity or residence of the depositor or on account of thenationality or
residence of the authority, natural person or.legal entity requesting
the issuance of a viability statement or furnishing ofsamples.

12.2 ChangeJfI theA17Io1.p'l,ts

(a) Any change.inthe amount-of the fees charged by lll1y interna
tionaldepositary authority shall be notified to the Director Gel1eral
by the Contracting Stateorinterg()vernmentalindusttial property
organization which made the declaration referred toIn Article 7(1)
in respectof.that authority. The notification may, subject to para
graph (c), contain an indication of the date from which the new fees
will apply. .

(b) The Director Oeneralshallpromptly notify all Contracting
States and intergovernmental .industrial property-organizations of
any notification received under paragraph (a) and ofits effective
date under paragraph (c); the notification of the Director General
and the notification received by him shall be promptly published by
the International Bureau.

App.2.0l[2]

or requests bearing the signature of the requesting party in accord
ance with Rule 11.3.

(h)Jhe furnishing ofsamplesreferredto in Rule 11.1shallbefree
ofcharge; Where the furnishing of samplesis-made under Rule 11.2
or 11.3, any fee payable. under Rule 12.1(a)(iv)shall be chargeable to
the depositor, to the.authorized party, to the certified party or to the
~€.'9uestingpa~ty, as the.case may be'llnd shallbepaid before or at
thetimeof.making the said request. .

..,
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the subject matter of that application involves the said microorgan
ism or the use thereof;

(ii)t1ul~'except whef~tRe.secOJlcjp~rllSeof(ill)applie~,.publication
for the purposes of patentprocedure has ~~enefl"~ctedbythat office;

(iii) either that the certified party has a right to a sample of the
mi<:~porgam~\1Ilderthe law governing patent procedure before
.that office and, where the said law makes the saidri~htdependent

on the fulfillment of certain conditions, that that office is.satisfied
that such conditions have actually been fulfilled or thattRec~rtifi~d
party has affixed his signature ona form before thatoflice an.d that,
as.a consequence of the signature ofthe said form, thecop.ditipnsfor
furnishing a sample to the certified party ared~emed.to befulfill~~

in accordance with the law governing patent procedure before tpat
office; where the certified party has the said right unc:le~.the said law
prior to publication for the purposes of patent procedure bytpe said
office and such publication has not yet beel'leffected,thecertifica
tion shall expressly state so andshaUindic~te,byciting.itin the
customary manner,the applicable provisionof the said law,inclucj-
ing any court decision. .. . . .. •..... .•. < .: . .•...••

(h) In respectof patents granted and published byan.Yindustriai
Property. office, such office may from time to time communicate to
any international depositary authority lists of the accession numbers
given by, that ~uthority to ~e?eposits()f the microorganisms re
ferred to in the said patents. The international depositary authority
shall, on the request of any authority, natural person or legal entity
(hereinafter referred toasvthe requestingparty")'furni.shtoit a
sample of any microorganism where the accession nurp.~er ~been
so communicated. In respect of deposited microorganisms whose
accession numbers have been socommunicated,the said office shall
not be required to provide the certification referred to in Rule 11.3
(a). . ..

11.4 Common Rules

(a) Any request, declaration, certification or communication re-
ferred to in Rules 11.1, 11.2 and 11.3 shall be ... .... . •.. . ..

(i) in English, French, Russian or Spanish where is itaddrEl~ed to
an international depositary authority whose officiallap.~age is or
whose officiallangnages include English, French, Russian.Of Spanish,
respectively, provided that, where it must be in Russianqr Spanish,
it may be instead flled In Ep.glish orFrenchand,ifitis sofiled, the
IntemationaiBureau shall, on the request of themterested party
referred to in the said Rules or the international depository authori-
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(i)promptly aft~r anydepbsit referredtoiIl.Rul¢ (lorany transfer
referred t~inRille5.1;<....<i< .., .

·(ti) at'reasonable-intervals.idepending' on .the.ltind.ofFcroorg~
ism and its possible storage conditions, or at any time,if necessary for
technical reasons, . '

(iii) at any time,on thErtequesfbfthe depbsitor:

10.2 Viability Statement

(a) The internatiortaldepositilr}'authorifyshallissllea.statemellt
concerning the viability <>fthedeposited microorgatrislIl' ...' .•....••.

(i).to.thedepositor, promptly after any depositreferred to in Rule
6 or any transfer referred to in Rille 5.1; '. .

(ti) to the depositor, on his request, at any time after the deposit
or transfer; .

(iii) to any industrialproperty office,otherauthority, natural per
son or legal entity, other than thed~positor,. to whom ~rto which
samples of the deposited microorganism were furnished inconformi
tywithnilleH,~nhisorits request, together withor.atany time
after SUCh. furnishi)'igOrSamPles. . ..' .'

(b) Theviability statement shall.indicate whether the microorgan
ism is or is no longer viahleand shall contain.

(i) the name and address of the international depositary authority
issuing it;

(ti) the name and address of the depositor;
(iii) the date of the deposit of the microorganism and of the trans-

fer, if any;
(iv) the accession number given by the said authority;
(v) the.date of the fest to which Itrefers,
(vi) information dnthe conditions underwhich theviability test

has. been performed, provided that the said information has been
requested by the party to whichtheviability statement is issued and
that the results of the test were negative.

(c) In the cases ofparagraph (a)(ti) and (iii), the viability statement
shall refer to the most recentviability test.

(d) Asto form, languages and signature, Rille 7.2 shall apply, muta
tis mutandis, to the viability statement.

(e) In the case of paragraph (a)(i)or where the request is made by
an industrial property office, the issuance of the viability statement
shall be free of charge. Any fee payable under Rille .12.1(a)(iii) in
respect of any other viability statement sh!l1l. be ch~r~ableto the
party requesting the statement and shall be paid before or at the
time of making the request.

App,2.01[2]
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RULE 8
LATER INDICATION OR AMENDMENT OF THE SCIENTIFIC

DESCRIPTION AND/OR PROPOSED TAXONOMIC
DESIGNATION

App.2-24

relevant date as stated bythed~pcisitol"ihaccordancE>with RuleJ3.2
~~ ... ..

(iii) where Rule 6.2(a)(iii)llPpli",~,.a reference-to the fact that a
scientific description and!pra proposed taxonomic designation has!
have been indicated by the depositor; . . .... ....

(iv) theaccession number given to the original deposit.

7.5 Receipt in th~t:ase of Transfer

The international depositarr authority· to whichsamplesofrni
croorganisms are transferred under Rul~5.I(a)(I)shallissue tothe
depositor, in respect of each deposit in relation ~ith,:,,~icha sample
istraIlSferred, a receipt indica1:i!lg thatit is issued by tlieclepositarY
institutipn in its capacity ofinterl1ational depositary~llthority under
the Treaty aitdcontaining at least: . . < ..

(i) the indications referred to in Rule 7.3(i) to M(
(ii) the name and address of the international depositary authority

from which the transfer was effected;
(iii) the accession number given-by the international depositary

authority from which the transfer was effected. .

'1. (; ..C01nwunic,a'tion of the Scie~tifid J:)J~-ripuon and/or
Proposed Taxonomic Designation

On request of any party entitled to receive a sample of the.deppsit
ed microorganism under RWesll.l; lL2 or 11.3, th~interl1ational
depositary a~th0rity shall communicate tosuchpartr~hescientific
description and! or proposed taxonomic designation referred to in
Rules 7.3(vi) or 7A(iii). ....

8.1 Communication

(a) Where, in~()nnectionwiththe depositofa microorganism, the
SCientific description and! or tiU:onpmic designation of the microor
ganism was!were not indicated, the depositor may later indicate or,
where already indicated, may amend such description and! or. desig
nation.

(b) Any such later indication .or amendmel1t shallbeinade in a
written communication, beariIlg the Signature of the llepositpr, ad
dressed to the international depositary authority and containing:

App.2.01[2]
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RULE 7
RECEIPl'

7.1 Issuance ofReceipt

The internattonaldepositary authority shallisslllto the depositor,
in respect of each deposit of microorganism effected with it or trans-

App.2-22

·6;2·New Deposit

(a) Subject to p~ragl"aph(b), inthe case'ofanew depositmade
under Article 4; themicroorganisIlltrallsIllittedby the depositorto
theInternatienal depositary authority shall. be .llccoIllPanied by.a
copy of the receiptofthe original deposit, a copy of the most recent
statement concerning the viability of the mlcrollr~anism•originally
deposited indloatingthat the microorganism is viable and a written
statement bearing the signature of the depositorand eontainmg:

(I) the indicationsreferred to In Rule 6.1(a)(I) to (v);
(ii)adeclaratjon stating the reasonrelevant under Article .4(1)(a)

for making .the .new deposit, .the statement required under 'Article
4(1)(c)'lIIl<!' where applicable, all indication of the; date relevant
under Article -'l(l)(e);

(iii) where a scientific description and/or proposed taxonomic
designation was/were indicated; in connection with the original
deposit.jhemost re.cent sctentifc.desoription and/or proposed.taxo
nomic designation as existing on the date relevant under Article 4(1)
(e). .

(b)Wherethene\V deposit Ismadewiththe int~~ati"llalcIep()si

tary authority with which the original deposit was made, paragraph
(a)(i) shall not apply.

6.3 Requirements of the International Depositai'y
Authority

(a) Any i!lteTl}ational d~posi~ary~utiloritYl11ayp:lquir~ .. that. the
mi.croor~anislllbe deposited in the form. llIl?quantity nece~sarYfor
the purposes •of~he Treaty llIld'. these RegtilarOllS llIld b~. li9com~
panied bya f0l"IIl established bysuch authOrit)t8.ItdCluly col1l!?leted
by the'depositor for the purpose-ofthe administrativepro~~dul"~sof
such authority. .' ....> ' .

(b) AIiyinternational depositary authority shal19<>p:tmunieate ahY
such requirements and any amendments thereof to the}nterrilltiorilll
Bureau: . .,. . '

~
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(i) ensure, to the fullestextent possible,thats~rnpIElsofallsuch
microorganisms are transferred promptly andwithoutdeterioration
orcontaminatioIlI'r0l1"lthll said attthority(';thedllfaujting authority")
to another international depository authority (';the substitute au-

, ". . ,. " ., .. ' .. '.• ; .. '" c.' ' . ....'. . " '0' ',' ,',. '" '," 'H.

thority"),' ';, ':'''''."".' .
(ii)ensure, to the fullest ext(jIlt possible, that all lIlaii <;>r other

communications addressed to the defaulting auth,oii,ty,and all file~

and other relevlU}t inf01"1I1a~oll in the poss.e~sipnof that l1uthOljty, in
respect of the said microorganisms are promptly transferred to. the
substitute authority;, '., .. ' ." .',". . ...,., .' .

(iii) ensure, to the fullest .extentI\o~sibl""thl1tth(jcI"'fl1ulting au
thority promptly notifie~.alldepositors affected Of the' dis~pntiIlu
ance p£ the perfPrrnailce ofit~functiollsand the ?"aIlsferSlll'f;ected;

(iv) promptly notify the Director cetieral oftheKact11Ildthe (jll;;
tent of the discontinuaIlce, in9,ttest\01l and <;>£ theIIlllasureswhich
have been taken by the sald'ContractingStateor iIltergoverIlmental
industrial propertyorgmizat1OIlun~er(i) t9 (iii). ,.. ".,'. 'f>

(b) The Director Generll1 shall pt6m!?tlyn<;>tffYtlle <:;pntr.ac#'W
States and theintergoverl1lllental ind,ustiill1 pr.operty0rgRI}izations
as weUas the industrial, prop(jrtypfficesoHhe Il0tifjql1tionreq",iv",d
ulJ.derparagraph (a)(ivl; the .notificationofthe))irector c;eileialmd
the notification received by him shall be promptly published by the
International Bureau: . .'

(c) Under the applicable patent procedureitmaybe re4uJEldtll~t
the depositor shall, promptly after receiving the receiptreferred.to
in Rule 7:5, notify to any industrial property office with wlticha
patent application was filedwithreference to.the 9riginal deposit the
new accession number given-to the deposit by the substitute authori
ty.

(d) The substitute authority shall retain in an appropriate form the
accession number given by the defaulting authority, together with
the new accession-number. .

(e) In addition to any transfer.effectedunder paragraph (a)(i), the
defaulting authority shall, upon request by the depositor, transfer a
sample of any microorganism deposited with it to anyinternational
depositary authority indicated by the depositor.other than the substi
tute authority, provided that. the depositor pays anrexpenses to the
deflirllting authority r(jsultingfrplIl thetrlU}sfer of that sample. The
depositorshallpay the fee for the storage of the.saidsample to. the
international depositatyauthprityin~<;atedby lilin. '. ". ,... '. ..":' ,..,.

(f)On.,the request of any.depositor affected, the defaulting au
thorityshall retain, as far as possible, samples of themicroorganisms
deposited with it . . .
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3.3', EXtfi1isidn ofthe 'List ofKinds of Micfoorglfnism$
Accepted '

The Contracting State or intergovernmental industrial property
organization havingmade the communication referred-to in Article
7(1) may, at any time thereafter. notify the Director General that its
assuranpes are ,. extended to specified' kinds,of microorganisms to
which, so far, the assurances have not extended.In sucha'case,and
as far as the additional kinds of microoganisms are concerned, Article
7 and Rules 3.1 and 3.2 shall apply, mutatis mutandis.

RULE 4
TERMINATION OR LIMITATION OF THE STATUS OF

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY AUfHOR.rrv

4.1 RiqUest; Prbcessingof Request
",i-e "," _.:_,_:.,,_.'

(a) The request referred to in,Article'8(1)(a) shall be addressed to
the Director Ceneralas.provided in, RUle 3.1(a): . ,

(b) The request shall:
(i) indicate the name and address of the international depositary

authority concerned; ,
(ii)where it relates only to certainkinds of microorganisms, specify

such kinds; ,
(iii) indicate in detail the facts on Which it is based:
(c) If the request complies With paragraphs (a) and (b), itshililbe

promptly notified by the Director General to all Contracting States
and intergovernmental industrial property organizations.

(d) Subject to paragraph (e); the Assembly shall considerthere
quest not earlier than six and-not later thanelghtmonfhs fromthe
notification of the request.

(e) Where, in the opinion of the Director General, respect of the
time limit providedfor inparagraph (d) could ~ndangel' the interests
ofactual or potential depositors, he may convene the Assembly for
a date earlier than the date of the expiration of the six-month period
provided for in paragraph (d).

mIf the Assembly decides to terminate, or to limit to certain kinds
of microorganisms, the status ,of international deposftary authority,
the said decision shall become effective three months after the date
onwhichitwas made.

· App.2.01[2]
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[2]· Begulationsunder the Budapest Treaty on the
Internati~nalRecognitionufthe Dep()sit .of
Microorganisms for the Purposes of Patent
Procedure ...

RULE 2
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY AUTHORITIES

2.1 Legal Status

Any international depositary authority may be-a government
agency, including any public institution attached to a public adminis
tration other than the central government, or a private entity.

2.2 Staff and Facilities

The requirements referred to in Article 6(2)(ii) Shall include in
particular the following:

(i) the staff and facilities of any international depositary authority
must enable the said authority to store the deposited microorganisms
in a manner which ensures that they are kept Viable and uncon
taminated;

(ii) any international depositary authority must, for the storage of

RULE 1
ABBREVIATED EXPRESSIONS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE

WORD "SIGNATURE"

1.1 "Treaty"

In these Regulations, the. word "T~eaty" means the Budapest
Treaty on the International Recognition of the Deposit of Microor
ganisms for the Purposes ofPatent Procedure.

1.2 "Article"

IntheseRegulations.rthe wotd "Article" refers to the.speelfied
Article of the Treaty. ..

1.3 "Signature"

In these Regulations, whenever the word "SignatUre" is used, it
shall be understood that, where the law of the State on th~ ymitory
of which an international depositary authority is loca~ed r~quires the
use of a seal instead of a signature, the said word shan mean "seal"
for the purposes of that authority.
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ARTICLE 18
SIGNATURE AND LANGUAGES OF THE .TREATY

(I) (a) This Treaty~hallbe signed in a single Origil1'aI in the English
and French languages, both texts-being equally authentic.

(b) Official texts of this Treaty.shall be established bythe Director
General, after consultation with the interested Governments and
within two months from the date of signature of this Treaty, in the
other languages in which the Convention Establishing the World
Intellectual Property Organization was signed.

(c) Official texts ofthls Treaty shall be establishedbyth~Director
General, after consultation with the interested Governments, in the
Arabic, German, Italian, Japanese and Portuguese languages, and
such other languages as the Assembly may designate.

(2) This Treaty shall remain open for signature at Budapest until
December 31, 1971.

App.2.01[1]

ARTICLE 1,9
DEPosrt'OF THE TREA.'I'Y; TRANSMM I'AL OFCOI'II!:S;

REGISTRATION ,OF THE TREATY.

(I) Theoriginalof this Treaty, when no longer openfor signature,
shall be deposited with the Direct~r General. '.. ..

(2) The Director General shall transmit two copies, certified by
him, of this Treaty and the Regulations to the Governlllents of all the
States referred to in Article 15(1), to the intergovernmental orga-

ARTICLE 17
DENUNCIATION OF THE TREATY

(I) Any Contracting State may denounce this Treaty'bynotifica
tion addressed to the Director General.

(2)Denunciation,shall take effecttwoyears after the day on which
the Director General has received the notification.

(3) The right ofdenunciationpro~dedforIhparagraph (l)shl1llnot be exercised·by any Contracting Stat~ beforeth~expi~ationof
five years from the date onwhich it becom~s partyto thi~Trelity.

(4) The den~ciationof this Treaty bya ContractiJlg Statethlith~
made a declaration-referred-to in Article 7(1)(a)\Vith respecqoa
depositary institution which thus acquired the status of international
depositary authority shall entail the termination of such status one
year after the day on which the Director General received the notifi
cation referred to in paragraph (1).
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ARTICLE 14
. AMENDMENT OF CEIl.TAIN PIl.OVISIONSOF THE TREATY.

(1)(11) Proposals under this Article-for the amendment of Articles
10 and 11 may be initiated by any ContractingState or by the Direc
tor General.

(b) Such proposals shall be communicated by the.Dlreetor General
to the Contracting States .atIeast six 'months in advance of their
consideration by the Assembly.

(2)(a) Amendments to the Articles referred to in paragraph (1)
shall be adopted by the Assembly, .'

(b) Adoption ofany amendment to Article 10 shall requir~ four
fifths of the votes cast; adoption ofany amendment-to Article 11 shall
require three-fourths of the votes cast.

(3)Ya) Any amendmentto the Articles referred-to.inparagraphtl)
shall enter into f9rce one month after writtennotifications of'aecept
ance, effected inaccordancewiththeir respective constitutional pro-

App;2-12

Revision and Amendment

t\RTICLE 13
REVISION OF THE TREATY

(1)This Treaty may be revised fromtimetotime byconferences
of theContracti~gStates.. •

(2)The convocation ofany revision conference shall be dectded by
the Assembly.

(3)Articles 10 and-l l may be amended either by are~sion confer-
ence or according to Article 14. .' ..

Chapter. III

(2) The Regulations adopted atthe same time as this Treaty are
annexed to this Treaty.

(3) The Assembly may amend. the Regulations.
. (4)(a) Subject to subparagraph (b), adoptionof anyamendment of

the R~guiations shall require. two-thirds of the votes cast.
(b) Adoption of any amendment con~erningthefurnishing of

samples of deposited microorganisms by the international depositary
authorities shall require that no Contracting State vote against the
proposed amendment."

(5)In the case of conflict between the provisions of this Treaty lind
those of the Regulations, the provisions of this Treaty shall prevail.

App.2.01[1]
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(iv)review and approve the reports and activities of the Director
General cOIlce1'I1i11g the Union-and give.hi~lllinecessaryinsttuc.
tionsconceming mattersWit~'t~ecornpetc:mceoftheUmon;··

(v)'establishs~chc,om~tit~ees and \Vor¥ing•groups as it deems
appropriate to facilitat~ the work of ~he Um?n; ... •. ...• .•.• <

(Vi) determine,subject to pilra~~pli(I)(d), \Vhich States Qthehllan
c:ontracting States, which intergovermnental. organizatipIls. other
than ip-tergovernmentalindustrial property.Qrganizlltio~.asdefined
in ArticIe2(v) and which International non-govemmental.organiza
tions shall be admitted to its meetings as observers andto what
extent international depositary. authorities shallbe.admitted toits
meetingsasobservers,

(vii) take any other appropriate action designed to further the
objectives of the Union;

(viii) perform such other functions as are appropriate under this
Treaty.

(b) With respect-to.rnatters which are ofinterest also to other
Unions administered by the Organization, the Assembly shall make
its decisions after having heard the advice of the Coordination Com
mittee of the Organization.

(3) A delegatemayrepresent, andvote ip- thename of, one State
only....... •...•. .... .• .

. (4) Each Contracting State shall have.onevote,
(9)(a) One-halfofthec:;ontracthtgStates shall constitute a quorum,
(b)In the absence .of the .quormn,the Assembly may make deci

sionsbut.iwith theexception of decisions concerning its ownproce
dure, allsuch.decisions shall take effect only if the.quorum and the
required majority are attained through voting by correspondence as

provided in theR~gnlatiOIls. ..... . .s. . ..'
(6)(a). Subject to ArticIes8(1)(c), ·12(4) 'and ·14(2)(b),thedecisions

Of the ~ssernblYshall require a Ill:ijority of the votes cast.
(b) Abstenti?IlS shall not be con~idtlre~.~ ....ottls.
(7)(a)·The Assembly shall meet PIlce ill every thiI'dc,alendaryear

in ordinary session upon convocation by tl)e Director.General, pref
erably during the same period and at the same place as the General
Assembly of the OrganjzatiQIl. ...... .

(b) .The .-\ssemblyshall meetIn extraortUnarysessiQn uponconvo
cation by the Director G~eral, either on his.owninitiative or at-the
request ofone-fourthof.the Contracting States,

(8) The Assembly shall adopt its own-rules ofprocedure.
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ARTICL.E9
INTERGOVERNMENTAL INDUSTRIAL. PROPERTY

ORGANIZATIONS

(1)(a) Anyintergovernmentalorganization to which.several.States
have entrusted the taskof granting regional patentsandofwhic~all
the member States are members of the International (Paris) Union
for the Protection of Industrial Property may file with theDirector
General a declaration that it accepts. the obligation of recognition
provided for in Article 3(1)(a),the obligation concerning the require"
ments referred to in Article 3(2) and all the effects of the provisions
of this Treaty-and the Regulations applicable to .intergovernmental
industrial property organizations.Jf filed before the entry into force
of this Trea1:}' according to Article .1?(~),the declaration referred to
in the prec!"dingsentence shallbeccme.effectiveonthe date. of the
saidentry into force. If flied .afte~.such entry into force-the .said
declaration shan become effec~ivet}lr",emonths after it~ tiling unless
a later date hasbeen mdtcated irithe d",claration.W the latter case,
the declaration shan take effecton the date.thlJsinpcated.

(b) The 'said organization shan have theright provided for in
Article 3(1)(b)... ". .. ...•• '. '.. '

(2)Where any provision of this Treaty or ofthe Re~atiorisaffect
ing intergovernmental industrial property organizations is revised or
amended, any-Intergovernmental industrial property organization
maywithdrawits declaration referred to inparagraphtl) by notiflca
tionaddressedto the Director Ceneral, Thewithdrawalshall take
effect:

. (i) .where the notification has .beenreceivedbefore the date' on
which the revision or amendment enters into force, on that date;

(ii) where the notification has .been received after the date re
ferred to in (i), on the date indicated in the notification orrin.the
absence Qfsuch indication, three months after the date on which the
notification 'ras received,

(3)In addition.to the case referredto in paragraph (2), any inter
governmental industrial property.organizationmay withdraw. its
declaration ~!"ferr.ed to in Jlara~aph(~)(a) by notifiCationaddressed
to the Dir",ctQr pell",ral. The withdrawal shall take effect two years
aft",~ the dat",on"YI-.ichthe DirectorCeneralhas received the notifi
cation. No n()tifi.cati0llof withdrawal\Jllde, thisparagraph shall be
receivable during a period of five years from the date on which the
declaration took effect. .

. (4)The withdrawal referred tom jlaragraPh(2) or(3)hy an. Inter
governmental industrial property organization whose coinmunica-

.....
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conditions and in conformity ~ththe procedure prescribed in the
Regulations.

(3) The Regulations shall provide the measure to be taken:
(i) where an international depositary authori'1 discontinues, tem

porarilyor definitively, the performance of its functions in resI>ect
ofdeposited microorganisms or refuses to accept any of the kinds of
microorganisms which it should accept tinder the assurances fur
nished;

(iilin case ofthe termination or limitation ofthe status ofint~m.~

tionaldepositary authority of lIninterpational depositary authority.

App.2-6

ARTICLE 7
ACQUISITION OF THE STATlJS9F INTERNATIONAL

DEPOSITARY AtJTHORITY

(l)(a) A depositary institution shall acquire.the status of intema
tionaldeposltaryauthorityby virtue of a written. communication
addressed tothe Director General by the ContractingState onthe
territory of which the depositary institution is located and including
a declaration of assurances to the effect that thesaid institution
complies and will continue to comply with the requirements speci
fied in Article 6(2). The said status maybe acquired also by virtue of
a written .communication addressed to the Director General by an .
intergovernmental industrial property organization and including
the said declaratioIl.

(b) The communication shall also ~ontain .iI1f0l'mation on the
depositary institution as.provided in the Regtllati0lls llIld may il1di
cate the date on which the status ofinternational depositary authori-
ty should take effect. .

(2)(a) If the Director General finds that the communication in
cluqes the required declarlltion and thatall the required information
has been received, the communication shall be.promptly published
by the International Bureau.

(b) The status of international depositary .authority shall be ae
quiredas from the date of publication of the communication or,
where a date has been indicated under paragraph (I) (b) and such
date is later than the date of publication of thecomniunicatioIl, as
from such date.

(3) The details of the procedure under the paragraphs (1) and (2)
are provided in the Regulations.

.":
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(i) Where such microorganism is no longer viable,or
(ii) Where the furnishing ofsamples wpuldrElquire thatthey be

sent abroad and the sending or the receipt0fthesamples
. abroad is prevented by export orimport restrictions,

that authority shall, promptly .after having noted its in~bility to fur
nish samples, notify .the depositor of such inability, indicating tile
cause thereof.vandthe depositor,s,:,bject topar~graph(2)and as
provided in this paragraph, shall have the rightto make a new depos
it ofthe microorganism which was originilly deposited.

(b) The new deposit shall be made with the international deposi
taryauthority with which the original deposit was made, provided
that:

(i)it shall be made with another international depositary authority
where the institution with which the original deposit was made has
ceased to have the status of international depositary authority, either
entirely or in respect of the kind of microorganism to which the
deposited niicroorganism belongs, or where the international deposi
tary autilority withwhi~h the original deposit was made discontin
ues, temporarily ordeflnithrel)', tile performance ofits fuIlctions in
respect of deposited microorganisms;

(ii)it JIlllYlle made with another international depositary authority
in the ca~e:,eferredtoInsubparagraph (a)(ii).
(c)~y ne""d~p()sitshall be accoJIlPanied!:>rll statementsigned

by the depositorallegtng that thenewlyd~positedInicroorganis,rrlis
the saIne ~s that originallydeppsited. Ifth~llllegati()n. ()fthe.deposi
tor iscontested, the burden ofproofshallIle governed by the applica-
blelaw.". > ". '. ,. ,,' .• ,'. ,'" .,.,~. •.•• ',.

(d) Subject to subparagraphs (a) to (c) and (e), thelle"" deposit
shall be ,h"~ated ~s ,if it had been made 011 the d~te on. which the
original deposit was made wherealltllep~eceding st~te"llents.c()n
cerning the viability of the originally deposited rrlicroorganis,1ll in
dicated that the microorganism. was "iable alld •where the new
deposit was made within threeJIl()nths after the date 011 ""ilich the
depositor received the notification ref~rredto, in subpara~aph (a).

(e) Wheruubparagraph(b)(i)appIies andthedeppsitor dO,es not
receive the notification referred to in subparagraph (a) within six
months after the date on which the termination, limitation or discon
tinuance referred to in subparagraph (b)(i) was published by the
International Bureau, the three-monthtime limit referred to in sub
paragraph (d) shall be counted froJIl thedate of the said publication.

(2) The right referred to in Paragraph (1)(a) shall not exist where
the deposited microorganism has been transferred to another inter-

,.•",-J ".,'. "

App.2-4
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Introductory Provisions

ARrtbiEif
ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNION

The States party to this Treaty (hereinafter called "the Contract
ing States") constitute a Union for the Internationalrecognition (If
thedeposit.of.microorganisms forthepurposes of patent procedure.

ARTICLE; 2
[)EFINITIQNS

For th~PtItI>o~esofthisTteQtyandthe R.egl1lations:
(i) Referencesto a>"patent" shall be construed as references to

patents for inventions, invelltors' certificates, utility. certificates,
utility models, patents'or certificates-of addition.unventors' certifi
cates of-addition, arid utility certificates ofaddition;

(ii) "Deposit of a microorganism'vmeans, according to the context
in which these words appear, thefollo'wing acts effected in accord
ance with this Treaty andthe Regulations; .thetransmittal of a mi
croorganism to an international depositary authority;which receives
and acceptsit, or the storage of such a microorganism by the intema
tional depositary authority, or both the said transmittal-and the said
storage;

(iti) "Patentprocedure'[means fllIlY adminlstrative .or judicial
procedure relating to a patent application orapatent,

(iv) "Publication for the purposesof patent procedure' means the
official pl.lblication, or the p/'ficiallayingopen for public inspection,

of a patent applicatiPIl or ac~te')t;>;: .. '.'.'
(y) "InteEgpy~rIlIlleIltal iIldustrialproPElrty organization" means

an organization that has filed QdeclaratjOnlmd~r Article 9(1);
(vi) "IJ:ldustrialprop~rty office" means anal.lthpIity of.a Contract

ingState>oran intergoye~J:P.Il~ntalindustria1property organization
conipetent for the.graIlt of pat~Ilts;

(vii)"Depositary institution" means .ahinstif:\ltion which provides
for the receipt, acceptance and storage of microorganisms and the
furnishing of samples thereof;

(viii) "International desposltaryauthority" means a depositary in
stitution which has acquired the status of international depositary
authority as provided, in Article 7;

(ix) "Depositor'tmeans the natural person or.legal entitytransmit
ting a microorganism to an international depositary authority, which
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such depository Will,be dellighatedan" intllrrtati~nald.~POllit()ry.all-

thority.; . . ....• < •.•• .'. . ••.•

No deposito;y in the United States 0re~ewher~~as ye~beeI1Il?I1l
inated or designated to serve as aninternatlclnal depbsitoryauthori
ty. It .is expected.ihowever, that ~oIlle depositori~s~llsh0ttlybe
designated both in the United Sta,tes'and oilier States adh~ringt()
the Treaty. Public notice will bepro'Vided ofthC3 designationof.C3a,c~
international depository authority .and its reqUiremellts for pa,tellt
-deposits, '. • ... . .. •• . . '.. .• '" ". .... ...•.• .•

An application for a patent inailyadheriri~Statesinvol\liI1gthe
action of a microorganis~,fotwhichadeposit isrequirecl, ~aymake
the required deposit in.anyinternatiorialdepository auth?rity. The
fact and date of makingthedepositwill be recognized for all patent
purposes in-each Stateadhering to the Treaty.. No fIIrtJi"r deposit
Will be-required-for national patent processing orenforcement, We
vided a deposit is properly made Wlderth~ provisions of the Treaty:

An. applicationfor a United States patenfWillnotber~Uiredto
proceed under theprovisions of theBudapestTreaty,howe~er.Such
an applicant may rely instead on a deposit made in any depository
meeting the requirements set forth in [nrc Mgoudelis, etal., ]68
U.s.P.Q.99o(CCPA1970) and reprinted in § 608.0I(p). Manual ofPa
tentExamining Procedure.

Questions or.information regarding the'Budapest Treatymay be
directed to theOffice of Legislation and International Affail's, at the
following address: Box 4;Commissionerof Patents and Trademarks,
Washington.D'C, 2023LThe telephone number of the Office of
Legislation and International Affairs is (703) 557-3065; JUly 14, 1980
[997 0.G;10)
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notes the date of receiptofthedeposit and gives it alliccessionnUlIl.
ber (Rule 7.3(ili) and (v». It issues a receipt to the depositor attesting
the receipt and acceptance of the deposit (Rille 7). The modelofthe
internationalform for the receipt; the 1.ISe of whichwill bemandato
ry,will be established by the Director General ofWIPOandcomnlU
nieated to all international depositary authorities.'

7. Viabilityti3$t. <The international depositary authority promptly
tests the, viability of the microorganism; it also undertakes viability
tests atreasonable intervals, .depending on .thekin~'of mieroorga
nism and its possible storage conditions, or at 'any time, if necessary
for technical reasons or at the request of thed~positor (Rule 10J)

8. Viability statement: The international depositary ~uthority is' .
sues a statement concerniIlg the viability of the microorganism to
the depositor or to any person receiving a sample oftlIe microorga
nism (see paragraph 10 below) (Rule 10.2).The model ofthe interna
tional form for the viability statement, the useof whichis niandatory,
will be established by theDirector Gelleral of'Y1PO and communi
cated to all international depositary authorities;

9. Storageofthe microorganism. The internationaldepositary au'
thoritystores the microorganismfor a peri?d 9f at least 30 years after
the date of its deposit, or until five years have elapsed without its
having received a request for a sample, the period expiJ;ing later
being applicable (Rule 9.1). It complieswith the requirement of se
crecy at all times (see paragraphSrv) ab9ve). Where it cannot furnish
samples of the deposit~dmicroorgaIlismforany reason, it n?tifies
the' depositor of the fact, indicating the r..,ason .andinforming·him
that he is entitled to make a ne\\, deposit (i\rticle 4).

10. Furnishing ofsamples. The~e~lationscontaindetailed pro:
visions specifying who is~ntitled t?receive saIIlples ofthe mieroor
ganism,and\\,hen (Rille ll).The depositorhiIns~lfisentitledto
receive a sample at any time. He mayauthorizethird I'arties to have
samples furnished to them, whereupon the third parties receive a
sample on presentation of their authorizations.. Any industrial prop
erty office to which the Treaty aPI'lie~ lllaYreceive a sample on re
quest if it needs the microorganism for the purposes of a patent
procedure. Any other person may obtain a sample on request if an
industrial property office to which the Treaty applies certifies that,
under the applicable law, thatpersonhasaright to a sample ofthe
microorganism concerned; the Regulations specify in detail the certi
fication procedure. The use of a form (whose contents will be estab
Iishedby the Assembly and communicatedby the 'International
Bureau-to all international depositary authorities) ismandatory for
the request and certification. There is an alternative procedure

App.l-lj}8
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a sample of the microorganism, ~en prot~c~onforthe..itl"~nti(lD
is sought in several-countries.ithecomplex allclcos~)'procedures.of
the depositofthe microorgalli~mlnighthayeto.be repeated in each
of those countrie,s:The objective ofthe, BudaIlElstTre,atyis precisely
t?obviate suchmll1tiple deposits:;uncler the TrElatYa single deposit
with one "mternational depositary authority" is sufficient forthe
purposes of patent proc~v~e,beforethElindustrialproperty offices
of all Contrtctirig· States, anq ofinte~:gove1'I1I11ElIlt!l1org~!ltions
gran~regionillpatents which havedeclared ~J:1attheyrecogni:ze
the effects of the T.reaty (Articles3(1)(a) and 9(1)(a)).

. .. . '.' , ~ .. '........ c· , .... " .. ..' .' .... "" '",..'.. .. .- ..

. General Remarks on Inte1'nationaPDepo#taryAuthorities

3. "International depositary authorities" are depositary institu
tions that have acquired the status offnternational depositary author
ities. To obtain this status, a depositary institution h~tobe, located
on the territory. of a ContractingState or ora member State of one
of the organizations referred'to in the preceding paragraph, and has
to benefit from "assurances" furnished by that Oontractmg.State or
organization to the effect that the institution complies and will con
tinue to comply with the requirements referred to in paragraph 5
below (Article.6(1». The action for acquiring this statusis taken-by
the State or organization concerned (Article 7 and Rule 3).There is
notJ:1itlg t()prevent it from.making more than one.depositary institu- .
tion acquire such status: it istherefore possible for there to be several
international depositary. authorities located on the' territory of one
and the sameState.

4. An international depositary authority can loseitsstatus,either
entirely (in which case "terrninationof status" is spoken of) or partly,
in other words in respect of certain types of microorganisms only (in
which case "limitation of status" is spoken of). Loss of the status oc
curs if the State or organization ~hose,,,cl:i?~ IJr()ughtaboutfheac
quisition of the status denounces the Treaty or withdraws the
declarationof re,<,ognition ofthe effects of the Treaty (in which case
the loss of status.canonly. be total), or if the State or organization
withdraws. its assurllIlces.regarding the intemational depositary au
thority,or again by virtue of a decision of the Assembly of Contract
ing States taken at the. request of another Contracting State or
another organi:zation(Articles8, 9(4) and 17(4); Rule 4).

Requirements Which Have to. be Met by lntl!rnational •
Depositaru AuthOrities

5. The requirements referred to in.paragraph 3 above which a de-

App:l.03[2]
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[2] Designation of International Depository Authorities
Under the Budapest Treaty.
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The Budapest Treaty and the International Recognition of the De'
posit of Microorganismsfor the Purposes of Patent Procedure came
into force on Aug. 19, 1980 with respecttothe United States,BulglU"
ia, France, Hungary, and Japan. A copy of the Treaty was published
in the Official Gazette ort Aug. 23, 1977 (961 O.G. 21'26);

This Treaty authorizes each State for which the TreatyIs in effect
to designate a depository on its territory to serve as an inteI'llational
depository authority. More than one depository may be designated.
Each such depository will be authorized to re~eive and store depos
its, and dispense samples thereof, in compliance with the Treaty and
the patent laws of each State adhering thereto. The Treaty is open
for adherence by any member State oftheParis Unionfor the Pro
tection of Industrial Property.

The Commissioner ofPatents and Trademarks .hereby so~cits re
quests from private and public depositories 10cate~intheUnited

States to serve as international. depository authorities. Requests
should be addressed to: Sidney A. Diamond, Commissioner of Pat
ents and Trademarks, Washington, D.G. 20231.

Each request must explain and, to the extent practicable, provide
evidence of the depository's capacity to meet the obligations of the
Treaty. Such request must also include an offerby the depository to
assume the cost of transferring deposits made under the Treaty to
another international depository authority in the event of default of
any ofits Treaty0~ligations.The avallabilityof funds for such trans
fer, if needed, must be available through a bond, special reserve
fund, escr0'Y or ot~er meansjudged suitable by the Cpmmissioner.

Requests will be promptly evaluated by the Commissioner of Pat-

(206tJ.SJ'.Q; 193) held that:microorganisms produced by genetic en
gineering are not excluded from patent protection by 3.5 U.S.C. §101.
It is clear from the Supreme Court decision thatthe question of
whether or not an invention embraces living matter isirrelevant to
the iss\.le ofpatentability.

Accordingly, the Patent and Trademark Office is now examining
patent applications including. claims to microorganisms which had
been under suspension. Assuming that the products involved were
the result of human intervention and were not products of nature,
such claims will not be rejected under 35 U.S.C. §l01 as directed to
unpatentable subject matter. July 29, 1980 [997 O,G, 24]
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923 SLEEP AID (Insomnia) .
924 TUBERCULOSIS
925 ULCER TREATMENT
926 . Duodenal
927 . Peptic
928 . Topical
929 VASODILATOR
930 VASOCONSTRICTOR (nondeeongestant)
931 VENERAL DISEASE .. ..
932 . Gonorrhea
933 . Syphilis
934 . Virus
935 UfERINE MOTILITY

ART COLLECfIONS 936·975 EXCLUDE PRE 1965 PAT·
ENTS ISSUED FROM 260 AND 530 SERIES CLASSES.

LIQUID CARRIER, DILUENT OR SOLV};NT .

ART COLLECfIONS 936·975 tXGttJDE.PRE J,OOS PAT.
ENTS ISSUED FROM CLASS260 AND THE.CLAsS 532·570
SERIES AND CLASS 585

936 DMSO CONTAINING
937 DISPERSION OR EMULSION
938 . Oil-water type
939 ., Mineral oil-water type
940 .,. Quick break type
941 ... Polyoxyalkylated compound contliinirig
942 .,. Organic sulfonate, sulfate or sulfite containing'
943 ... Higher fatty acid or derivative containing
944 GEL
945 FOAM
946 PENETRANT OR ABSORBENT (ENHANCESPEN'ETRA·

TION INTO SUBJECT TREATED)
947 . Topical application

SOLID CARRIER OR SOLID DILUENT
948 SOLID CANDY TYPE
949 NATURALLY DERIVED CLAY (E.G.; BENTONITE, ETC.)
950 MACROMOLECULAR (OTHER THAN SYNTHETlCRES-

INS) . •.
951 POWDERS, GRANULES OR PARTICLES OF SPEGIFIED

MESH OR PARTICLE SIZE
952 • Wettable
953 SHAPED FORMS ADAPTED FOR NONXNGESTlBLE USE

App.1-192
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837 CHOLERA
838 CIRRHOSrs·
839 CONTACT LENS TREATMENT
840 . Chemical sterilizing
841 CONTRACEPTIVE
842 . Non-mammal
843 Femal.e (mafrimal)
844 COSMETIC, FACIAL
845 . Liquid make-up
846 . Cleansing cream or lotion
847 . Facial moisturizer
848 . Facial astringent
849 COU.GH AND .GOLD ~REPARATION
850 . AIltitussive
851 . CYSTIC FIBROSIS
852 DANDRUFF
853 DECONGESTANT
854 . Vasoconstrictor
855 . Expectorant

DERMATITIS
858 . Athlete's foot
859 . Acne
860 . Cellulitis
861 . Eczema
862 . Poison (ivy, oak, sumac)
863 . Psoriasis
864 . Seborrhea
865 . Diaper rash
866 DIABETES
867 DIARRHEA
868 DISTEMPER
869 DIURETIC
870 gOEMA
871 • Topical
872 EMESIS (motion sickness-nausea)
873 EMOLLIENT
874 ESTROGENIC AGENT (noncontraceptive)
875 FLEA CONTROL
876 . Collar type
877 GALLSTONE
878 GERIATRICS
879 . Senility
880 HAIR TREATMENT (therapeutic-scalp)

" ';
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773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789

App.l.02[4]

754 Plural benzene rings
755 Polyeyclo ring system
756 Bicycle
757 .. Two or more halogenated hydrocarbons
758 .. Chlorine as only halogen
759 .. Fluorine as only halogen
760 . ; Brornine and chlorine as onlyhalogens
761 .. Bromine and fluorine as only halogens
762 . Hydrocarbon DOAI ..
763 .. Carbocyclic
764 Benzene ring containing
765 Polycyclo ring system
766 . .. Polycyeloring system
767 .. With phosphorus containing non-DOAI ..
768 .. With sulfur containing non-DOAI
769 DESIGNATI!:D INORGANIC NONACTIVE INGREDIENT

OR ELEMENTAL MATERIAL OTHER THAN WATER
770 . Siliceous or calcareous Illaterial.(e.g.; clay, earth.etc.)
771 . .Oxygengascontaining
772 DESIGNATED ORGANIC NONACTIVE INGREDIENT

CONTAINING OTHER THAN HYDROCARBON
· Peptide containing
· . Gelatin ord~?""tive .
· . Casein (milk protein) or derivative
· . Albumin or derivative
· Carbohydrate or lignin, ()r derivative
· . Starch or derivative .
· . Algin or derivative
· . Locust bean gum
· . Cellulose or derivative
· Natural gum or resin
· Plant extract or plant material of undetermined constitution
· Carboxylic acidor salt thereof . .
· Carboxylic acid ester ..
· . Glyceride
•. Beeswax
· Nitrogen' containing
MlSCELLANEOUS (e.g., HYDROCARI30NS, ete.)

CROSS-REFERENCE ART COLLECTIONSPERTAININC
TO SUBJECT MATIER ONLY IN CLASS514 (see subclasses
800-975 below)

PEPTIDE AND PROTEIN ART COLLECTI()NSPERTAIN.
INC TO CLASS 514
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App.1-186

680 .••. ,Polycycloring system
681 ...,. Bicyclo
682 ,..... Naphthyl ring system
683 •.. , Alicyclic ring
684 ..'.. Five-membered aJicyclicring
685 ., .C=Obonded directlyto benzene ring
686 .... , Two-benzene rings bonded directly to the same (;""0
687 ..,... Oxygen single bonded' to carbon
688 ,.'; C=O bonded directly to benzene ring (e.g., acetophe-

none, etc.)
689 Oxygen single bonded to carbon
690 ; Alicyclic ringcontairting
691 .., Plural alicyclic rings
692 . ..', ; Camphor or nuclear substituted derivatives thereof
693 ; Aldehyde DOAI
694 .• Formaldehyde
695 ..; With polycyelo compound
696 '" With alcohol
697 .., With nitrogen containing compound
698 ... Withpreservativeorstabilizer
699 .. Benzene ling containing ,
700 Polycycloring system.
701 Acyclic carbon to carbon unsaturation .
702 .. Sulfur containing
703 .. Carbon to carbon unsaturation
704 .. Nitrogen containing
'705 .. PluralCeeO groups
706 . Sulfur, selenium or tellurium compound(e:g.;thioalcohpls,

mereaptans, etc.) . '
707 .. Persulfide (e.g., R-S-S-R, ete.)
708 .. Oxygen bonded directly to sulfur te.g. Swr0xides, etc.)
709 ... Plural oxygens bonded directly to the samesulfur (e.g.,

sulfones, ete.) ,,', ,"
710 Acyclic carbon to carbon unsaturation
711 Acyclic .
712 .. Thioether
713 ... Acyclic carbon-to earbonunsaturation
714 . Peroxide DOAI
715 . Ether DOAI
716 .. Nitrogen containing
717 .. Benzene ring containing
718 Plural oxygens
719 Alicyclic ring
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.iC""Oin R;
· . . . C-O- group in R .
· . . Plural alicyclic rings in R
· . . Three-membered ririgin R
· . .\R isacyclic .
· .. . Nitrogen in R
· . . . Carbon tocarbon,unsatura~oninH
· . .. Halogen bonded directly to carb~n in II
· . . . R is hydrogen or alower saturated alkyl of less than

seven carbons. ...:....:
· . . . . A ring orpolycyclo ring system in asubs~tuent E is

attached indirectly to thec~fboxllll\idenitrogenor
to an amino nitrogen in substituent E by acyclic non
ionic bonding

· Amidilles (i.e., N=C-N)
· Amidillo hydrazines or hydrazones (i.e., N·N=C-N or

N' =S-N-N) .' .;
· Aniidoximes ti.e; N-C=N·OY
· Guanidines(i.e., N=C(-N)-N)

· .'.. Biguanides (i.e., N""C(-N)-N(N:)C=N)
· . Polyamidines . . .
· . Benzene ring containing ;.' .
· Nitrogen double bonded directly to carbon
· . Hydrazones (i.e., C=N,N) .

... Oximes ii.e., C=N-(),)
· Nitrogen containing other than solely asa nitrogen in an inor

ganic ion ofan addition salt, a nitro pranitrosoDOAI
· . Nitrogen double bonded directly to carbon
'" . Aldimines or ketimines whichcontain a benzene ring ti.e;

.aC=Nwherein R.is Cor H)
. Quaternary ammonium containing
· .•Benzene ring containing
· Amine.oxides
· Nitroxides, oxyamines or. hydroxylamines ti.e; N·O or

N·OH)
.. Benzene ring containing
. .. Amino nitrogen:and a ring bonded directly to the sallle

ring and any other amino nitrogen in the compound is
bonded directly to one of the rings

· . Two aryl rings or aryl ring systems bonded directly to the
same acyclic carbon

, . Amino nitrogen attached to aryl ring or aryl ring system
by anaeyelic.earbon or acyclic chain

648

649

646
647

App.l.02[4]

642
643
644
645

641

631
632

630

633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640

621
622
623
624
625
626;
627
628
629
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App.l'182

", ,::;:;,," ·.4 ,.

... Nitrogen other'tharias nitroor nitroso nbniOnicallybo#d,
ed . .

.... Plural mttogensnomdllibally bonded
566 PolrcarboX)'lic ~cid
567 Benzene ring nonionieally bonded
568 Belliel1eril1gl1oni0llicitlly bonded'
569 '.• r. Polycyc!o riI1g system .

. 570 ., Carboxy or salt thereof only attached indirectly to the
benzel1ering<. ., ' ' .

571 Ether oxygen single bonded to carbo~licacid, percar-
boxylic acid or salt thereof through anaeyclic carbon
or ~cyclic carbon chain '. ...

572 .., Cyclic carboxylic acidcontaining three tdfivecarbons or
cyclicpercarboxylic acidcontaining three to five car-
bons or salt thereof .. '.

573 Cyelopentylor cyolopentene (e.g., prostaglandins, etc.)
574 . Polycarboxylic acid orsaltthereof .
575 . Hydroxamie acid or salt thereof
576 . Benzene ring containing
577 .., Polycyc!oring system
578 .. Acyclic acid or salfther,eOf
579 . Nitrogen containing other than solely as a nitrogen in an inor

ganic ion of an addition salt, a nitro or a nitroso DOAI
580 .. Thioureas (i.e., N-C(=S)-N) . . ...... ,.. ,..... ". , ,.
581 ... Thiocarbazides or thiosernicarbazides (i.e., N-N'C(=S)-N

containing) .... .. .: .:'. .'. '" ..
582 . Thiocarbazones orthiosernicarbazones (i.e., C=N-N-

C(,=S)-Ncol1tail1ing) .
583 . . Benzene ring contail1ing .
584 . C,=O, sulfur or cyanoattaohed directly to thiourea nitro:

gen by nonionic bonding
585 . Benzene ring containing
586 , ... Nitrogen attached indirectly tothecC(=S)-group by

nonionic bonding
587 .... Oxygen containing
588 . Ureas (i.e., N-C(=O),N)
589 .. Nitro. or nitrosobo~de(ldirectly1:oamin(jllitrogen (e,g"

nitramine, nitrosamine, nitro-urea, etc.)
590 . Carbazides or semicarbazides (i.e.,N-N-C(=O)-N contain-

in!l) .

591 . Biurets (i.e., N-C(=O)-N-C(=O)-N)
592 ... Sulfur attached directly to Urea-riitrogenbynonronic

bonding
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· . CadmillIIl or chromium .
· Ester DOAI .

· R'C(='X}-N-X-C containing (e.g., hydtdlCllJilic acid ester,
etc.) (R is C or H and Xis ehalcogen)

· X-C=N containing (e.g.,imidoester,e~().)(Xis chalcogen)
· (O=}N(=O}-O-C containing (e.g., nitrate ester, etc.) .

· . Polycyelo ringsystern • < •.. •

· . . Two of thecyclos share at least three ring members (i.e.,
bridged)

· . X-C(=X}'X containing (e.g., carbonic acid ester, thiocar
bonic acid ester, etc.) (X is chalcogen)

C-C(=X}-X-C containing (X is chalcogen and at least One
X is other than. oxygen}. ... ..

Carbon bonded to -NCX or -XCN (e.g., cyanate, thiocyanate
or isothiocyanate, etc.) (Xischalcogen)
With an additional active ingredient

. Containing plural.-NCXor -XCN groups or a cyano
· . S-X-C containing (e.g., sulfates, ete.) (X is ehalcogen)
· . . S of S-X'C attached directly to a benzene ring

· . Cyano or isocyano bonded directly to carbon.
· . Benzene ring containing
· . . C = 0 other than. as ketone or aldehyde
· . . . The cyano is bonded directly to a benzene ring

.. . . Additional nitrogen other than eyano
· . . . . The cyano is bonded directly to a benzene ring
· . . . Two or more of the cyano groups ..
· .. Acyclic
· C=O other than as ketone or aldehyde
· C(=O}N containing

· Z-C(= 0 }-O-Ywherein Z is hydrogenor an organic radical
bonded to the C(= O} by a carbon and Yis an organic radi
cal bonded to the oxygen by a carbon

· . . Z contains a cyclopentyl or cyclopentene ring
· . . Z contains a cyclopropyl or cyelopropene ring
· .. Z-C(=O}-O-Y, wherein Z contains a b~n2:ene ring

. Compound contains two or more C(""O}O groups indi
rectly bonded together by only conalentbonds

. Z or Y radic.al contains a nitrogen atom
· .... The nitrogen of theZ radical is directly bonded toa

benzene ring which is directly bonded to theC(=O}
group

· . . . . With an agentto enhance topical absorption or with
a stabilizing agent

536

530
531
532
533

514

515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529

512

513

508
509.
510
511
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505
506
507

534
535
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· . . Thehetero ring is five-membered
.: ..... Plural heteroatoms-inthe heteroring
· . . . . Only two ring sulfurs in the hetero ring
.: . . .. . Chalcogen bonded directly to ring carbon of the

hetero riIlg .
· . . . . . Nitrogen bonded directly to the hetero ring by non

ionic bonding
· .. . . Polycyclo ring system having the hetero ring as one of

the cyclos
· •..• Additionalhetero ring,
· ... Chalcogen bonded.directly to riIlg carbon ofthe hetero

ring
Chalcogenbondeddirectly.to .ring sulfur by nonionic

bonding
Nitrogen bonded directly to the hetero riIlg
Cc=9 bonded directly to thehetero ring (Xis chalcogen)

· . ()xygen containing hetero ring
.. 'I'he hetero ringhas atleast seven members

· . . The hetero ring is six-membered
.. Plural riIlg oxygensin the heteroring

. . . Polycyclo ring system having the hetero ring as one of
theeyclos

. . . . Tricycle ring system having the heteroring as one of
thecyclos ' ..:

· . . . . . Chalcogen bondeddirectly to ring carbon of the
hetero riIlg . ... < ..' •.. -. .,•. ,.,.

· . . . . Bicyclorlng syst~~~a.vip:gt~yheter() ring as one of
the cyclos (e.g:,ch~o~one~,etc.) .

· , . . .. Coumarins (includingh);'<lrogenated)
· .....Tocopherols (e.g.,vitaminE,etc.)
, . . . Nitrogencontalntng
· . . . Chalcogen bonded directlytoring carbon.of the hetero

ring
· . . The hetero ring Is five-membered
· . . . Spiro ring system
· . . . Pluralring oxygens tn the hete~o ring
· .... Bicyclo ringsystem having theheterC>rlng as one of

the cyclos (e.g., methylenedioxyphenyl group, etc.)
· .• . .. The heterCl ring is-substituted '
· . . . . . Nitrogen containing
.: ..•• Only two ring oxygerisfutheh~terCl~gwhich is not

a polycyclo riIlgsystem (e.g.,dIoxolane, etc.) ,
· . . . Polyeyclo ring systemhaving the hetero ring as one of

the cyclos

465
466
467

468
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457
458
459
460

461
462
463
464

455

456

447
448
449
450
451
452
453

454

444
445

443

446

442

438
439
440
441
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414

412

411

413

App.l.02[4]

406
407

405

409
410

408

App.l-176

<~

400
401
402
403
404

395.; .Chalcogen or ni.trog~n bonded directly at 1-, 2- or 3-
position of the diazole ring by nonionic bonding

396 . Imidazoles
397 .. Additional hetero rillg . •.' .' .•... . /
398 Chalcogen or nitroge~bonde~ directlytothe imidaz-

ole ring' by nonionie bonding ..-. ".
399 ..... Chalcogen or nitrogen bondedindirectly to the imid

azole ring bynonionic bondmg
. . At.Imidazole.rtng carbon.

· . . . 2-imidazolines
...•.. ' .. Additional heteto ring

1,2-diazoles
• Divalent chalcogen-or.aeyclic nitrogen. double bonded

directly to ring carbon of the diazole ring, or tauto
meric equivalent

.,. Polyeyclo ring system having the diazole ring as one
of the cycles

· Pyrazoles
· . . . . Chalcogen or nitrogenbonded directly to the pyrazole

ring by nonionic\:)onding
· . . rile five-membered heteroringconsistsof.one nitrogen

and four carbons
· . . . Spiro ring system

· Polycyelo ring system having the five-membered hetero
ring as one of the cyclos

· . 'I'ricYCloring system. having the five-membered
hetero ring as one of the cyelos

. . . Bicycle ring system.having theflve-membered hetero
ring as one of the cyelos ' .

. Ring nitrogen is shared by the cyelos of the bicycle
.rirlg systeIll . ....•.. •...•......•. .

. Additional.hetero ring which is not part of the biey-
cl0rillgs'yst~m . ..•. ". >> .

· Heterocyclic carbon compounds' containing a hetero ring
having c~alcogen(i.e., 0, S, Seor Te) or nitrogen as the only
ring hetero ~tonu DOAI . / '.... .....
. Five-melIloored heteto ring containing at-least one nitro
gen ring atom (e.g., 1,2,3-tri~oles,et8') ..

· .. The five-lIl~mbe~edhetero ring consis.tS ofone nitrogen
and four carbons.. >..... •.• .•... •. •. ' .
. . . Polycyeloring system having the five-m~m\:)ered hetero
ring as one of the eyclos' .
.. .. Bicyelo ring system having the five~IIlf!m.beredhetero
ring as one of the cyelos .
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· Chaleogen bonded directly 1:0 f~alcogeh
· Chalcogensbonded directly to at least two ring carbons

.of the six-membereel h",t",ro ring
Nitrogen attached <iir.",ctly to the six-membered hetero

rin,gby nonionic. bondirlp '. '., ., .. '
C=o bonded directly.to the slx-membered hetero ring

· . . . Nitrogen. attached indi~",ctly to the six-membered
hetero ring.by nonionicbonding ,

· .. Nitrogen attached directly to. the six-membered hetero
ring by nonionic bonding ,

· .H",terocycli" carbon compounds containinga hetero ring
having chalcogen (i.e., O,.S, Seor Te)ornitrogen as the only
ringhetero atoms DOAI .
· Hetero ring is six-membered consisting of one nitrogen and
five. carbon atoms
· . Nitrogen attached directly to the six-membered hetero
ringbynonionic bonding

· . Plural acyclic nitrogensbonded directly to the same car-
bon or bonded directly to each-other

· c=o bonded directly to the six-membered hetero ring
.. ; At 3-position
· .. C=O in a C(=O)O group ie.g., nicotinic acid, etc.)
· Nitrogen attached indirectly to the six-membered hetero

ring by nonionic bonding
· The ring nitrogen dfthesixcmemberedhetero ring is pen'

tavalent (e.g., quaternary p}'ridiniUIn salt'. ete.)
Five-memberedhetero ring containing at leastone nitro-

gen ring atom ie.g., 1,2,S-triazoles, etc.) .
· . Plural ring chalcogens in thehetero ring

Plural ring nitrogens andasinglechalcogen in the hetero

ring ..' ...' .. , . ' ,
1,2,5-thiadiazoles (including hydrogenated)
1,3,4-thiadiazoles (including hY?,rogenated)
Oxadiazoles (including hydrogenated)

1,3"thiazoles (includinghydrogenated)
· Polycyclo ring system having the thiazolering lis one of

thecyclos ." '.' . ,' , ., ..•
. Bicycle ring system having the thiazole ring as one of

the "yclos, . '. ,: -. ',) " , '" ..
. . Ring nitrogen is share<i. hY thecyclos of the bicycle

rin,g syst",rn (e.g., tetranlisole,etc.) , ' ..' ,
Chalcogen bonded directly to ring carbon of the thia

zole ring

362
363
364
365
366

360
361

359

358
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369

368

367

352

341
348

349

354
355
356
357

350
351

353
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. . Hetero ring issiX;Irienibered Consisting (j(one nitrogen and
five carbon atoms . .. .

. Polycycloririg systenihaving the six-membered hetero
ring lIS o~eofthec)'cIos ..•• ..

. . Tric)'clo~g ~)'stelll ha~gthe six:.tnemberedhetero
ring lIS one. ofth~ cyclos .>

295 . Two of the cycIosshare at least three rillg carbons (i.e.,
bridged). (e.g., bell2:omorphllJl~,etc.)

296 . Ring carbons shared .byeach o( the three cyclos (e.g.,
1,8-naphthalimides, etc.) . '.' ..: .

297 .. . Acridines (including hydrogenated)
298 . ...•.. PhellllJlthri~es(including hydrogenated)
299 ... . Bicyclo ring system having thestx-memberedhetero

ring 'IS gneofthe()yclos .•... . .. . .
300 ..... Plural hetero atoms 4>theqicyc!ormg system
301 .. •. .!V.Ilg sulfur iD..thebicyclo ring system
302 ... .. Ring oxygen in the bicyclo ring system
303 .. Exactly three ring nitrogens in thebicycloring Sys-

tem
304 . . .'Tror>lIJles (inclu<!ingnor or dehydro form)
305 •... ' Quinuclidines (including-unsaturation)
306 . . . Quinolizines (including hydrogenated)
307 . Isoquinolines (including. hydrogenated)
308 Plural isoquinoline ring systems ·attached directly or

indirectly toeach.other bynonionic bonding :
309 Chalcogen attached directly to the six-membered

hetero ring by nonionic.bonding
310 Nitrogen, other than as.nitro ornitroso, attached di-

rectly to the isoquinoline ring system bynonionie
bonding

311 QuinolinEls(includinghydrogenated('
312 ..••.<.. Chalcogen attached dlrectlytothe six-membered

-, heteroringby nonionicbonding
313 .... /. Nitrogen, other than liS nitro or nitroso, attached di

rectly to theslx-membered heteroring by nonion-
., ie.bondmg ..,.... .. /'

314 .. ; •... Additional heteroringattacheddi!~ctlyor indirectly
to the quinoline ring system by nonionic bonding

315 Piperidines
316 Plural piperidine rings
317 .•... Addi~OrlalringcaJltllining
318 .. ; ... The additional ring is a slx-ineniberedh~teroting con

sisting of one nitrogen and five carbon atoms

App.I-172
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· Asymmetricah(e.g.; ,·1;2;4'triazine,etc.)
· . Polycyclo ring system having thehetero ring as (me of

the cycles
· Hexamethylenetetramines

..•• Nittogenbondeddirectly to ring carbon (lEthe hetero
ring

.; ,Polycycloringsystem having a 1,3,5-triazine as one ofthe
cyclos

. Heteroring is six-membered consisting oftwo nitrogens
and four carbon atoms (e.g., pyridaztnes.etc.)

.Polycycloring system having al-2'orl,4'diazine as one
of the cyclos

· .1,4,diazine as one of the cycles
, . At least three rings in the polycyelo ring system
· . . Isoalloxazine (e.g;,·riboflavins, Vitamin 82, etc.)
1,2- or l,4-diazine compound having two ormore hetero

rings; .
· Hetero ring other than 1,2- or 1,4'diazine is part of a

. polycyclo ring system .
'.'; •Diazine is bonded directly to thepolyeyclo ring system

· .. 1,4-diazines
.'. 1,3-diazines (e.g.,pyrlmidines, ete.)

· . . . Polycyclo ring system having 1,3'diazineasone of the
cyclos

· .... Bicyclo ring system having 1,3'diazineas one of the
cyclos .

· . . . . . Quinazolines (including hydrogenated)
· . .. . .. Nitrogen bonded directly to the 1,3-diazine at 2

position
", . . Purines (including hydrogenated)

. Chalcogen bonded directly to a ringcarbon of the
purine

· . . . . . . ..At both 2· and 6'positions(e.g., 'theophilline, etc.)
· . . . . . . . . With an additional active ingredient or stabilfz

er
• • • • • 0 ;.. • Additional hetero ring

,0 • • •• Additional hetero ring
• • • 0 • Tricyclo ring system having 1,3-diazineas one of the

cyclos
· . . Perimidine (including hydrogenated)
· .Pyrimidines With ehalcogen bonded directly to a ring

carbon.of said pyrimidine moiety
· . . . . Barbituric acid or derivative (includingthioanalegs)

App:l.02[4]
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246
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268
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270

249
250
251
252
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184 ., Heavy metal containing (including salts)
185 .,. Polycyclo ring system
186 Bicycloring system
187' Quinolines orisoquinolines(il'lcluc:!inghydrogenated)
188 .,. Heteroring is six-membered consisting of one nitrogen

and five carbons . .
189 .,. Tin
190 ... Mercury
191 ., Aluminum (incil:tdirigsalts)
192 ., I-thia-4-aza-bicyclo (3.2.0)heptlp1eril1gcolJ,\:lUnhlg (inelud-

ing dehydrogenated) (e.g., penicillins, etc.)
193 .., Spiro or additional polycyclo ring system' .
194 ..• 6,6:di'substituted. . ..•• . .•. . •....
195 3_position .substil}!ent contains -COOC- group
196 6-p()siti()1J, subs~tuent col1tiluts heteroring
197 6-positi()l1s11bstil}!entcontainsclirbocyclic ring
198 ~rnpiciJlinperseor.s~t thereof .
199 .. .. Penicillin Cperse or salt thereof (e.g., procaine penieil-

lin (;' etc.) . '. . ' . . ..•. ••.... .
200 ., l'thia-5-aza-bicyclo (4.2.0).octane ring.containing (includ-

ing dehydrogenated) (e.g., cephalosporins, etc.)
201 .,. 7,7.di-substimted
202 ..• Additional hetero ring
203 3~po"ition substituent contains pYridine ring
204 3-position substituentcontainssulfur
205 The additional hetero ring is part-of a polycyclo ring

system
206 .....7-position substituent.containshetero ring
207, . : . . •. Alkyl, hydroxya\kyl, alkoxyalkyl, or alkanoyloxyalkyl

bonded ciirectly.to:3-position
208 .•.. Sulfur containingsubstituent
209 ... Alkyl, hydroxyalkyl.alkoxyalkyl, or alkanoyloxyakyl bond

ed directly to 3-position'
210 .. Hetero ring is four-membered andmoludesat least one ni

trogen
211 .. Hetero ring isseven-memberedandineludes at least one

nitrogen and at least one hetero atom other than nitrogen
212 .. Hetero ring is seven-membered consisting ofone nitrogen

and six carbon atoms
213 ... Polycyelo ring . system having .the' seven-membered

. hetero ring as one ofthe cycles
214 . . Ring nitrogen is shared by two or three 'of the cycles
215 .... Additional hetero atom in the polyeycloring' system

App.l.02[4]

;.....,;
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· .C="O, other than as ketone or aldehyde, attached to a ben
zene ring

; Ketone or aldehyde' containing
· Sulfur not bonded dlrectlyto phosphorus

· .. Thioether.sulfoxideor sulfone
· . Sulfur bonded directly to a benzene ring
Oxygen bonded directly to 'a carbon or hydrogen arid

wherein the oxygen is not bonded directlyto phosphorus
· The oxygen isbonded directlrto a benzene ring

· Nitro group bonded toa carbon
· Nitro group is directly bonded to a benzene ring which

benzene ring is either bonded directly bonded to phos
phorus or indirectly bonded to phosphorus through a
chalcogen '

.. . . Two Or more such benzenerings
· . Acyclic carbon to carbon unsaturation

."Alkyne
· ..<Phosphateester having three estergroupsje.g., DDVP,

etc.) , " '"" . "
· Nitrogen bonded directly to phosphorus
· . N·P·N or N·N·P containing
· Phosphorus bonded directly to halogen
· (C)(R)P=X(·XC) containing (i.e., Phosphinate(X is chalco

gen, His C, or H)
· . (CX·) (C)P=X(XH) or (CX·) (R)P=X(Xq containing (e.g.,

phosphonate, ete.) (X is chalcogeri, R is C or H)
· . (CX-) (C)P(C)' (CX-)(RX-)P(C),(CX·)P(XH)(XH)or (CX·)

(CX-)P(-XR) containing (X is chalcogenjRfs C or H) (e.g.,
phosphinite, phosphite.ietc.).

· Ester of (HX)P=X(XH)(XH) (X is chalcogen) (e.g., phos
phate,etc.)

· ., Triester
· .. Three benzene rings bonded directly to chalcogen

· . . . Two benzene rings bonded directly to chaleogen
· . . . One benzene ring bonded directly to chaloogen
· .. Diester
· AzoxyDOAI
· Acyclic nitrogen double bonded toacyclic nitrogen, acyclic

nitrogen triple bonded to acyclicnitrogen or azide DOAI
· . Acyclic C-N=N-N containing
· 3,10-dihydroxy'2-naphthacene "carboxalnide or derivative

(e.g., tetracycline, ete.) DOAI
· . With stabilizer or preservative

151
152

",h,rJ,··.. "

153

App.I-166

144
145
146
147
148
149
150

143

142

141

137
138
139
140

App;l.02[4]

133
134
135
136

125
126
127
128
129

130
131
132

124
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App.l'164

58. . s., Dextrinor derivative
59 Dextran or derivative
60 Starch or. derivative
61 .. Tri-or tetrasaccharide
62' .. Glucosamine or derivative
63 Silicon containing DOM
64 . Boron containing DOAI . . .. ' . .... .
65 "Pyrethrum plant derived material or plant derived rotenone

compeundcontainingDGa.I:
66 . ,With heterooycliccompound
67 .. Methylenedioxyphenylgroup containing (e.g., piperonyl

butoxide, etc.) .
68 ... With carbocyclic acid-ester-
69 .. With carboxylic acid metal salt
70. . c. With organic nitrogen containingcompound
71 ... Sulfur containing organic nitrogencompound
72 .. With organic. oxygen containingcompound
73 . . Phosphorus or halogen containing organic oxygen com-

pound'
74 With hydrocarbon ,orhalohydrocarbon .
75. • Phosphorus containingother than solely as part of an morgan-

ic ion in an addition salt DOAI .
76 .; Amine addition salt of organic phosphorus containing acid
77 .. Inner salt (e.g;, betaine, etc.) .
78 ... Lecithins
79 .. Nitrogen containing hetero ring
80 . Polycylo ring sy~tem haVing aringnitrogell in the system
81 .... Nonshared hetero atoms in at least two rings of the poly- .

cycle ring system
82 Quinolinyl or isoquinolinyl(including hydrogenated)
83 Hetero ring is three-membered consisting of one nitrogen'

and two carbons
84 . Hetero ring is six-memberedconsisting of three nitrogens

and three carbons
85 . Hetero ring is sis-membered consisting of two nitrogens

and 'four 'carbons'
86 .... Nitrogen atoms occupyLandSsposltions
87 ..,. ,; PX-bonded directly to 1,3·diazine at2-position (X is

chaleogen)
88 .... Two or more PX- groups attached to the same 1,3-

diazine (X is ehaleogen)
89 . Hetero ring is sis-membered and includes only one ring

nitrogen

'.
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DESIGNATED ORGANIC ACTIVE .INCREDIENT CON,
TAINING (DOAI) .....

· Peptide containing te.g., protein, peptones, fibrinogen, etc.)
DOAI

· . Insulin or derivative
· .. With an ",??i1;ion",1 active. ingredient
· . Iodine containing . . . ..
· . Heavy metal containil1g (e.g., hemoglobin; etc.)
· . Phosphoru~ containing > '.. ', ' .
'. '. Glyc()Protein (carbohydrate containing)
· :.·CYclopeptides
· . : Bicyclic .
· . . Monocyclic -"? ' -".,,::
· . 25pr'l1pre peptiderepeatinguntts inknown peptide chain.

:str~cture,/ ;,?"'./ 'i".",>,,,
· . 16.t024 pe,ptide rep;,:,,,,tiItg puits mkttownpepti<l,:, chain
· . 12 to 15 peptide tepeating,pnitsin~0Wn.BePRd,:,chain.
",9,to 11pept,ide repe",tirig~nitsinkhowl1p,:,ptidechain,
· . 7 or 8 peptide repeating units in known peptide chain

. 5 or 6 peptide repeating units in known pep;tidechain
· . 3 or 4 peptide repeating units in known~ptidechlrin
· . 2 peptide repeating units U1 knownpeptide chain
· . . Guanidine containing . ., .
; . Produced by or extracted from.animaltissue

Note: See subclasses 800-809 forart collections pertaining to
subclasses 1-21.

22 . Lignin orderivative DOAI
23 . Carbohydrate (I.e., saccharide radical containing) DOAl
24 .. S-glycoside
25 .. O-glycoside . ,', ..,. ,'" .,'
26 .., (;yclopental1()hY<lr()phel1l1:Qthrene ring. system -. ,
27 .. . Oxygen of the saccharide radical bo?,ded directly to a noll-

saccharide hetero ring or a polycyeloring system which
contains a nonsaccharide,Jieter() ritlg.. '. .

28 .... The hetero ring has 8 or more rlng carbons

App.1-162

[4] Class 514 Drug, Bio- affecting and Body Treating
Compositions (December.1986)

App.l.02[4]

2

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

3
4
5
6
7
8
9.
10
11
12

1

909 NEPHELOMETRY .
910 IRON-BINDING CAPACITY OF BLOOD
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App.1-169

App.l.02[3]

158 . Dividing or separating a sample stream .' . . .
PYROLYSIS, COMBUSTION," OR ELEVATED· TEMPEM
TURE CONVERSION

159 .'With catalyst or accelerator
160 . Combustion with oxygen contaiIlinggas
161 INCLUDINGCHROMATOGRAPHV
162 . Utilizing paper or thin layer plate
163 INCLUDING TITRATION ORpHDETERMINATION
164 OPTICAL RESULT . . .
165 . With claimed manipulation of container to effect reaction or

use of container of clalmed.opttcalstructure
166 . Including reagent preparation'
167 . Including gas absorption in liquid or solid
168 ., Liquid sorbent
169 . With reagent-in absorbent or 'bibulous substrate
170",. Pluralsuperposed.layers
171 . Spectrum analysis (e.g., flame photometry?et".)
172 . With fluorescence or luminescence .' .'
173 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE. ELECTRON 'SPIN'

RESONANCE OR·OTHER SPIN EFFECTS 'OR MA.SS
SPECTROMETRY'

174 INCLUDING SAMPLE PREPARATION
175 . Digestion or removing interfering materials
176 . Stabilizing or preserving .
177 . Liberation or purification of sampleorseparattoncfmaterial

from asample(e.g.,filterin.g. cen~gin~.etc.)
178 ; • Includinguseofa solid sorbent, semipermeable membrane.

or liqilid extraction .
179 . Dilution
180 ; :;Volumetrtc liquidtransfer
181 . Gaseous sample or with change of physicalstate
182ELEMENTORINORGANlCCOMPOUND
183 MISCELLANEOUS

CROSS-REFERENCE .ART COlLEC'I'I0NS @4TING TO
ANTIGEN~A.NTIBOOY OR BINDING .PJlOTEJN 1'E;STS

800 FLUORESCENT DyES (E.G.• RHODAMINE,ETC.)
801 ELECTRON DENSE COMPOUNDSJE.G;, FERRmN, ETG.)
802PROTEIN.BACTERIOPHAGE CONGUGATES .
803 STABLE FREE RADICALS (KG.,: SPIN 'LABELIi;D IM-

MUNOASSAY, ETC.) .
804 RADIOISOTOPE (KG., RADIOIMMUNOASSAY, ETC.)
805 OPTICALPROPERTY

" '.
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App:l,158

85 SYNTHETIC ORNATURAI.;RESIN
86 PEPTIDE, PROTEIN ORAMINO ACID
87 . Glycoproteins (e.g., hormone, etc.)
88 .. Albumin
89 . Amino acid or .sequencing procedure
90 .. Alpha or beta amino acid
91 HETEROCYCLIC CARBON COMPOUND (LE., 0, S, N, Se,

Te,AS ONLYRINGHETEROATOM, ETC.) .'
92 . Diverse hetero atoms insame or different rings (e.g., alka-

loids, opiates, ete.) , ,
93 . Hetero-O (e.g.,' ascorbic "Cid;etc.)
94 ., Saccharide (e.g., DNA, etc.)
95 .,. Glucose
96 . Hetero-N
97. ., Bile pigment
98 .. Plural nitrogen in the same ring (e.g., barbituates, creati

nine, etc.)
99 . .. . Uric acid
100 INORGANIC ACID OR BASE(E.G:, HCL, SULFURIC ACID;

ETC.)
101 . Halogen containing
102 . Sulfur containing
103 PHOSPHORUS CONTAINING
104. Organic (e.g.,cherilical warfaieagents,insecticides,etc.)
105 . Of inorganic phosphorus compound in body fluid
106 NITROGEN CONTAINING
107 . N-Nitroso containing (e.g., nitrosamine, etc.)
108 . Urea or blood urea nitrogen
109 . Cyanide or isocyanide
II0 . Nitrite or nitrate
111 . Amine and quartenary ammonium
112 .. Tertiary amine
113 .. Ammonia
114 ..Total nitrogen determined
115 .. As part of an elemental analysis
116 . Oxides of nitrogen
117 " Only nitrogen dioxide
118 ., Both nitrogen oxide and dioxide
119 SULFUR CONTAINING
120 . Organic or.sulfhydryl containing (e.g., mercaptan; hydrogen,

sulfide, etc.) ,
121 .•. Only hydrogen sulfide
122 . Sulfur dioxide

.,
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App,I-1S6

App.l.02[3]

14 ,.' Glucose; ketone, nitrate standardorcontrol
15 . Protein or peptide st~dardorcontrol (e.g.,4elllOglobin, etc,)
16 "Blood serum or blood 'plasma standard or control
17 . Preparation compositiorrte.gxIysingor precipitation, ete.)
18 . Preservative, buffer, anticoagulantordiluent. '.
19 . Inorganic standards or controls
20 1."000 ORDAIRYPRODtJcrs'
21 . Meat or eggs
22 . Dairy product
23 ., Milk or butter fat
24 . Wine or alcoholic beverages
25 GEOCHEMICAL, GEOLOGICAL,ORGEOTHERMAL EX-

PLORATION
26 . For metallic ores
27 . Using chemical tracers
28 . In situtesting
29 . For petroleum oils or carbonaceous minerals
30 .. Removing and testing drilling mud:orfluid
31 .. Removing and testing solid samples
32 ... Analyzing evolved gas
33 . . Evolving gas byacidificaticn
34 RATE OF REACTION DETERMINATION
35 USING ACTIVATED SPECIE
36 WITH USE OFCONDENSATIONNUCLEI
37 TESTING OF CATALYST
31l PURITY OF STEAM OR CHEMICALLY INERT cAs
39DETERMINATION:OFWA'i'ER c'

40 . In petroleum oil, hydrocarbonoilor organiefluid
41 . By use of cobalt, copper or nickel containing reagent
42 . By use of Karl Fischer cReagent
43 AUTOMATED CHEMlCAL.ANALYSIS
44 . Uti.lizing a moving indicator strip or tape
45 . Utilizing a centrifuge orcompartmentedrotor
46 .. With sample on testslide
47 . Withcollveyance of samplealonga test line in a container

or rack
48 .. With step of msertion-orremovalfrom ttist liIle
49 .. With treatment or replacement ofaspiratorelement (e.g.,

cleanmgetc.)
50 . Condition or time responsive
51 .. With automated titrator

AUTOMATED CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
52 . With.acontinuously flowing sample or carrier stream

..
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APp·l·154

[3] Class436 Chemistry:Analytical and 'Immunological
Testing (December 1982)

500 THYROID HORMONE TESTS (E.G;, T3, T4, TBG, TBH,
ETc.)

501 BlOSPECIFIC LIGAND BINDING ASSAY
502 . Limulus lysate
503 . Utilizing Isolate of tissue or organ as binding agent
504 .. Radioactive label
505 ,.. B12 or folate ..• .<.... .... . /.
506 FOR PREEXISTING IMMUNE COMPLEX OR AUTO.

IMMUNE DISEASE
507 . Immune complex
508 . Antinuclear (e.g., DNA, etc.)
509 . Rheumatoid factors
510 VENEREAL DISEASE, PREGNANCY, OR CHROMOSOME

DETERMINATION
511 . Syphilis, gonorrhea, herpes:
512 INVOLVING ANTIBODY FRAGMENTS
513 INVOLVING IgA, IgD, IgE, or IgM
514 INVOLVING OIFFUSIONORMIGRATXON OF ANTIGEN

OR ANTIBODY
515 . Through a gel ie.g., Ouchterlony technique, etc.)
516 ., Immunoelectrophoresis
517 INVOLVING KINETIC MEASUREMENT OF ANTIGEN·

ANTIBODY REActION·
518 INVOLVING AN INSOLUBLE CARRIERFOR IMMOBILIZ·

ING IMMUNOCHEMICALS
519 . Carrier is a biological cell or cell frawellt
520 .. Red blood cell
521 Fixation or stabilization of red blood cells
522 Lysis of red blood cell membrane
523 . Carrier isparticulate and the particles are of intentionally dif

ferent sizes or im.pregnated differently with the immune-
chemicals· '.

524 . Carrier is inorganic
525 . .Metal or metal coated
526 .,. Magnetic
527 ...Glass or silica
528 . Carrier is organic
529 ..Polysaccharide, carrier (e.g., dextran, ete.)
530 .,. Cellulose or derivative
531 ., Carrier is synthetic resin'

App;l.02[3]
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CLASSIFICATION DEFINITIONS
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ADDENDA NO.2- ORDER NO. 741

App,i.02[2j

"Place these class and/or subclass updates-In numerical sequence.

D. CHANGES TO THE DEFINITIONS (Project No. X 2842)

CLASS 435 - CHEMISTRY: MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MI
CROBIOLOGY

Reference Updates' to Definitions or to Search Class Notes in Exist
ing Subclasses

In
Subclass

68 and 174 - SEARCH CLASS 428

App.I-152
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Determinative Bacteriology, Eighth Edition" which is to be
considered dispositive of the subject matter. .

Apt:d.02[2]

,.",-' ·'·,4 ,.

A~p.1-150
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807. Gas Detection Apparatus:
Subject matter'in which means is provided to detect the pres
ence of gasin a ,qualitative or quantitative manner.

App.1-148

805. Test Papers: . ". '. . ". ','
Subject matter in which a test material is carried on a bibulous
material which may be cellulosic or noncellulosic.

812. Foam Control:

804. Single Cell Protein:
Subjectmatter inwhich the suitability of a microorganism to
supply palatable protein is disclosed.

803. Physical Recovery Methdds,e,g.,Chromatography, Grinding:
Subject matterinwhicha mtcroorganismormicrobial product
other than an enzyme is recovered or purified by physical
means alone.

810. Packaged Device or Kit:
Subject matter in which a measuring or .testingdevice or sam
pleror plur~p.tyofsuch isin acontainerorpackage,

811. Interferon:
Subject matter in which the antiviral agent.interferon isisolated
or treated.

808. Optical Sensing Apparatus:
Subject matterinwhich meanssensesthe production or absorb
tion oflight by a sample or otherwise optically examines a speci
men.

809. Incubatorsor RacksorH{)ldersforCultwePlates or C01!tainers:
Subject m.att\lrinsl]ldiJ,lgheating means .for, culture containers
ormeanstosupport .such.containers,

806. Fertility Test:
Stibject matter in which fecundity or pregnancy-is determined.
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422, Process Disinfecting, Deodorizing, Preserving or Steriliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, subclasses 230+ forsimilar
chemical reaction apparatus of general utility.

366, appropriate subclasses for agitators consisting of a recep-
taele and stirrer. .

Seardh Class:

422, Process Disinfecting, Deodorizmg, Preserving or Steriliz
ing, and Chemical Appa~atus, subClasspl foragitation
Jl1ea.ns i!la polrJllerizati0!l reaoton subclass 224 for ilgita
tion means in a chemical Ieacto;'()f!\~Ileralutility; sub
Classes 173+ for a waste gas purifier with Ii reaction
chamber heat exchanger; and subclasses 198+ for a
chemical reactor of general utility With an associated heat
exchange means.

.. puriflcationapparatus.and subclass 2~1 for gas introduc
. lion meansina chemical reactor ofgeneralutility,

Search.Class:

App.1-146

314. With Draft Tube:
Apparatus under subclass 313 including a cylindricalelement
extending from a lower toa higher-level ina vessel to provide
for internal recycle,

315. With Agitator:
Apparatus under subclass 313 including mixing means,

316. With Agitator or lIeat Exchanger:
Apparatus under subclass 287 including mixing means or means
for the addition or removal of heat.

317. Miscellaneous:
Subject matter under the class definition nototherwise pro-
vided for. . .
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(2) Note. This subclass provides for culture devices which pro
vide for growth in a thin layer to facilitate optical observa
tion..e.g., a microscope slide adapted for microorganism
growth,. '

, " ....... ,'.

(1) Note. This subclass provid~s for, surfaceextending llleans
such as,raschig rings althoughthemore common structure
provided for here is a plate for now of a liquid or fl\iid in
a thin layer or a cascade of trays. '

210, Liquid Purification or Separation, various sUl>cIassesfor
processes arid apparatus including filters for liquid purifi-.. . . ..
cation.

Search Class:

422;/ Process Disinfecting, De6dorizit1g,P~eservH;go{Stepliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, subclass 211 for chemical
reactors of general utility with surface extending means.

Search Class;

App.1-144

311.With Sterilizer or Filtration MeaIls!
Apparatus under subclass 287 including meansfor killing un
desired organisms or porous means effective to remove particu
late materialby.trapping particles greater than a.desiredsize.

App.l.02[2]

309, With Multilevel OasIntroduction Means:
Apparatus under subclass 302 with meansproviding for gas
entry at different depths below the surface of the material treat
ed.

310. With Means Providing Thin Layer or With MtlItileveI'l'rays:
Apparatus under subclass 287 including surface extending
means which typically cause liquid.to be disposed such that the
exposed surface is large relative to the depth, or causes liquid
to flow acr?ss trays set at different heights the Iiquidfalllng from
onelevel to the next lower. ' , ,



Search Class:

Search Class:

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

(2) Note. Examples of solid media are pH indicators or antibi
otics per se without conventional growth media.

App.1-142

303.Rotary Drum:
Apparatusunder subclass 302, 'o\'hich includes a cylindricalves
sel and means for rotating the vessel about its. axis.

(3) Note. Media-as u~edinthis and the Indented subclasses
includes culture media which sustains growth, media
which kill or inhibitcertain microorganisms, and media
whichsustain microorganisms,

422, Process Disinfecting, Deodorizihg, Preserving orSteriliz-

(1) Note. Solid media is to be interpreted as including all
media that is not liquid or if solid is not fluent.

215, Bottles and jars, for potties andjars of generalutility and
for closures for bottles and jars. .

302. Malting or Mashing Apparatus:
Apparatus under SUbclasS 287 wit~ means, to effect the sprout
ing of grain by heat and humidity, '

30l.. Horizontal, Planar Field:
Apparatus under subclass 300 in which the multiple areas or
means to contain the solid media in a multiplicity of areas a~e

arranged in a single orientable plane.' . '

300. Multiple Field or Compartment:
Apparatus under subclass 299 including two or more separate
media areas or areas adapted to contain or which contain the
same or different media. "

App.l.02[2]
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App.l-140

(I) Note. Typically the innoeulator or sampler isa fad, brush,

294. Sampler or Innoculator Is Part of Container:
Apparatus under subclass 292 in which the means for effecting
rhYSi~al cont~ct with something to be Investigated-forms part
ofa culture media containingreceptacle when fhereceptacle
is closed. . '

(2) Note. This subclass is not intended to include "one shot"
samplers.

(I) Note. This subclass would include moving belts of media,
et~., w!lic¥areJ:llQv'(q p~~t a dispensing means as well as
devices in wliicha dispensingmeans w~ve~.Qver a large
media field. .

293. Multifield or Continuous:
Apparatus under subclass 292 wherein means provide physical
contact betweer lIsample~ a'~~J:llplewith-two ornWre separate
media areas or areasadapted tocont~media-simultaneously
or sequentially or with a single large area ina continuous man
ner.

422, l'rocessDisinfectir!g, J)l.\6dorizi~g, Preserving.orSteriliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, for apparatus for (a) deter
mining qualitatively or quantitatively the presence of one
or more chemical constituents of a material which involve
a chemical reaction,and.(b)combiniiti6nsof a test or
measurement and meansfor regulatingachemical reac
tion.

346, Becorders.for recordingapparatus perse.

<_~ ..., ."•.<0 ,.

292. Innoculator Streaker or Sampler:
Apparatus under subclass 287 including means for effecting
physical 9?nblct b'(i:\\'een aSampl'( and, a Illedia or means for
?¥rsicallyremQving a porfloI)Q[a largeppass of material as a
sample. . . .

App.l.02[2]

,...



346, Recorders, for recording apparatus per se,

BIOTECHNQLOGY ANDTHELAW

note particularly subclass 93 in which the control is in
response to a sensing of a chemical property.

422, Process Disinfecting, Deodorizing, Preserving orSterlliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, for apparatus for (a) deter
miniJ,lg qualitatively.orquantitatively tile presence of one
or,rnor1 chemical constituents of a material Whichinvolve
a chemical reactiop,anp (b)combinationsofa test or
measurement and meansfor regulating a chemical reac
tion.

204, Chemistry, Electrical and WaveEner.gy, subclass 195 for
apparatus specialized for the determination of hydrogen
ion concentration of solutions.

364, Electrical Computers and Data Proce~singSysteri,~,sub
class 496 for data processing systems or calculating coin
puter is designed for use in:chemistry,chemical
engineering;or'other areas of engineering or-for the solu
tion of problems in these areas.

324, Electricity, Measuring and Testing, appropriate sub
classes for apparatus for testing an electrical property or
condition of a material by electrical means, even though
the result of the test may be used as an indication of some
other physical or chemical property or condition.

196, Mineral Oils: Apparatus, subclasses132and141 for.com
binations of apparatusformakiIig atestor measurement
and means for control1il1g a reaction provided for in that
class;

App.1-138

290. TemperatureHesponsive Control:
Apparatus under subclass 289 with means to effect control re
sponsive. to: temperature.

App.l.02[2]
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422, Process Disinfectill~' Deodorizing, Preserving o~ Steriliz
ing;and Chelllical Apparatus, for apparatus f(Jr. analysis
including means for causing or promoting a chemical
reaction or regulating or controlling a chemical reaction.

241, Solid Material Comminution or Disintergration, particu
larIy subclass 2 for methods and apparatus of and for the
combination of microorganisms or tissues.

215, Bottles and ]ars,forbottles.andjarspfgeneral utility and
the closures therefor. .. .

206, Special Receptacle or Package, subclass 22~ for a test kit
of general utility similar in structureto a culture testkit.

99, Foods and Beverages: Apparatus, subclasses 275+ for ap
paratus adapted for the preparation-of abeverageorbev
erage intermediate by carrying out primary ethyl alcoholic
fermentations and apparatus for aging, refining, and puri
fying alcoholic beverages.

53, Package Making, varioussubclasses for processes of pack
aging and packagemakirig.

73, Measuring and Testing, subclass 64.1 for apparatus used for
testing the ability of blood to clot.

128, Surgery, for methods.of.treatment of the living body and
apparatus used in the inspection and treatment of dis
eases" of ,the 904i~s of humans .ll.I1d.10\Verll.l1iInals which
aPPlll'atlis is provided with means for connection to .the
living body. .

71, Cheinistry, Fertilizers, forapparatu~ for usingamieroor
ganism or enzyme to produce a fertilizer.

28R ForUseof Free or Immobilized EnZYl1)e: ~ppal'lltlls under sub
class 287 for the use of free or immobilized enzymes.

App.l.02[2]
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Refrige~ation, subclasses 440t for proc~ss .of and ap
paratus for organ preseryation bycooling .which may in
volve chemical treatment to.minimize cellular freezing
effects.

3, Artificial Body Members, for artificial body members.

62,

210, Liquid Purification or Separation.subclass 321 for dialysis
devices adapted for gas and mass transfer, e.g., artificial
kidney which oxygenates.blood.

261, Gas andLlquid t6iIta~tAppaiatus,for gas liquid contact
means of general utility.

2, for processes of maintaining blood or sperm in a physiologi
cally active state.

137, Fluid Handling, subclass.560for systems Including pulsat
ingpumps.usefulfor. forcing perfusate through organs.

1, for processes of maintaining tissue or anbrgan in a viable
state.

422, Process l)il;infectin~,f)~pdori~il}g, Preserving or Steriliz
ing, and Chemical Apparatus, for blood oxygenating de
vices and other blood treatment devices.

128, ·Surgery, subclass 214 for oxygenators connected to or
with means for connection to a living human body.

App.I-134

284. Tissue, Animal Or Plant-Cell, or Virus Culture Apparatus:
Apparatus under the class definition adapted for growth of ani
mal or plant tissue, differentiated orundifferentiated animal, or
plant cell or a.virus includingbacteriophage, .

,App.l.02[2)
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Chemistry, Electrical and Wave Energy,appr()priatJ'sub
class-for apparatus for treating mineral oils involving

Mineral Oils:Apparatus, for apparatus fortreatingvrefin
ing, or recovering mineral oils such as petr()leum; tar,
pitch asphalt, Orrelated products nototherwise provided
for.

204,

196,

75, Metallurgy,su~~lass14,patticularlysl1bclass5 for aprocess
of beneficiating metal ore using a microorganism or en
zyme.

9; for processes of prospecting fofmineralshldud,ng pe-
troleum oils. . .

Search This Class, Subclass:

(1) N.?t~: It should be notedthatbiplog'9al, Le., microbial or
e~zYmatic react!pns a:~e gen~ral1y,.~teri?specific so' that a
search; to be 9()InPlete,shouldal~()include a search of the
synthesis subcl~ss'}'f.,subclasses 41+ ()fthis class which
provides for the transfonnation.of the. "cohtaminant" if it

. is chemically identifiaple.· .

Search Class:

treated to liberate~noptically active mixtureorcornpound or
a.mixture. is otherwisepurified~y a lllicroo.rganism .or enzyme
'to obtain a specified organic compound. .

. '166, Wells, appiopiiatJs~~clas~",sf()~proct!sses andapparatus
for treating oil or an oil bearing mineral with a microor
ganism or enzyme while in the ground.

App.t02[2]

A1"p.1-132

281.Pet~0lfllmOilor Shale Oil.Treating:
l'rocesse~und",rsubclass 262 wherein the preexisting material
which is liberated or purified is petroleum or shale oil.
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276. Sugar, e.g., M(jl~ses 'Treatment, etc.:
Processes under subclass 274 wherein the preexisting material
is a.monosaceharide or a polysaccharide whichhas predomi
nately alpha-I, 4 Iinkages between the glucose units,

275. Pectin or Starch:
..Processes under subclass 274 wherein the preexisting' material

is a pectin or a-starch. .

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, for the chemical manu
facture or synthesis of sugar or carbohydrates bra process
other than hydrolysis and.the rearrangement of one car
bohydrate to form anotherearbohydrateby means other
thana microorganism or enzyme,

127, Sugar, Starch and Carbohydra~es, for thehydrolysis of
carbohydrates including their' conversion to' sugar by
means other than a microorganism or enzyme. Class 127
provides for processes using an enzyme or microorganism
onlywhereth~hydrolysisbymicroorgllllislllor enzyme
is followed by steps of concentration purification or treat
ment (such as crystallization) to make a sugar or syrup.

. Search Class:

214. Carbohydrate MaterlafRebovered orP~rifi~d:
Processes under subclass 267 whel"ein the preexisting material
is a carbohydrate.

App.1-130

277. Cellulose, e.g., Plant Fibers; ete.:
Processes under subclass 274 wherein the preexisting material
is a polysaccharldewhich has predommatelybeta-Ld linkages
between the glucose units.

App.L02[2]

Search Class:

273. Collagen or Gelatin:
Processes 'under ,the,',subclass' 272 "wherein the •preexisting

.: materialis collagen or gelatin.

..
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AppJ-128

(3) Note. Higher fatty acid is a monocarboxylieacid containing

(2) Note. Ester-type waxes are waxeswhich are essentially es
ters.inrchemlcal structure, e.g., beeswax, montan wax, car
nauba wax, and spermaceti.

(I) Note. Fats and fatty oils are, the glyoertdes'ofhigher fattY
acids,: including naturally occurringvmixtures thereof
present in a single oil or fat.

71, Chemistry, Fertilizers, for the productionof substances
having a nutrient or stimulating, inhibiting, or regulating
action on plant gro""th ,and the productofsuch processes
including methods of utiliziIlgmicroorganisms to produce
a fertilizer, e.g., composting as well as the microorganism
containing fertilizer so produced.

424,!?rug, Bio-Affecting.andBodyTreating Compositions,for
a processofradioactive labeling of blood cells for radio
pharmaceutical use such as visualization of internal or
gans and the composition of such use.

Search Class.

2, for processes of treating blood'cells in vitro to alter some
cellular property while maintairiing cell viability.

Search Class:

271. Glyceridic Oil, Fat, Ester-Type 'IVa>: or Higher Fatty Acid
Recovered or Purified:
Processes pndersubclass267 wherein the preexisting material
is a fat, ester-type wax, higher fatty acid, or glyceride oil.

210.Rempvmg Nu61eicAcid from Intact or Disrupted Cell:
Processes under subclass 267 wherein an intact or disrupted
cell's nucleic acid content is reduced by the use of an enzyme
or microorganism.

App.l.02[2]
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201, Distillation: Processes, Thermolytic, subclass 9 for a pro
cess of surface treating the solid particles of the charge to
inhibit, reduce, or prevent foaming during distillation.

203, Distillation: Processes. Separatory, subclass 20 for pro
cessesofdefoaming or inhibition of the formation of foam
combined With distillation.

'«,

55, Gas Separation, subclass 36, for a process of removing gas
from a liquid and see (I) Note, "Search This Class, Sub
class"and "SearchClass'lthereunder for related fields of
search. Subclass.S?for a gas separation process including
the step of breaking foam, andsubclassH8f~r apparatus
in which the mixture isasubstantially stable aggregation
of gas or vapor bubbles dispersed in a liquidphase (foam)
and comprising means to destroy or remove the aggrega
tionand see "Search This Class, Subclass;" and "Search
Class" thereunder for related fields ofsearch.

Search Class:

process perse of treating a hide or skin, e.g., depilating,
bating, etc.

71, Chemistry, Fertilizers, subclass18 for composiijonsof mat
ter including hides, skins, feathers, or animal tissues such
as compost.

202, Dislillation:Apparatus, subclass 264 for distillation ap-
. paratus intended. to break foam or inhibit foaming,

137, FluidHandling, subclasses 107+ for apparatus for con
trolling the degree of foaming in a gas charged liquid.

App.l·126

266. Treating Gas, Emulsion, or Foam:
Processes under subclass 262 wherein the preexisting material

. is a gas or is initially a component of an-emulsion or foam.

App.l.02[2]
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19, Textiles, Fiber.Preparation, for the mechanical treatment
of fibers to put them in condition for use. .

Search Class:

per se,generallydisClose~or<Clllimedas.fluidseparation,or if
the disclosure or a claimis restricted to liquid separation.

8, Bleaching and Dyeing; Fluid Treatment and Chemical
Modification of Textiles andFibers; for chemical modifica
tion and fluid treatment of fibers and textiles, not otherwise
provided for; and subclass138 for nonenzymatic removal of
natural sericin or other naturally occurring gum or wax or
an artificially applied size or gum from textile fibers.

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, provides for the liber
ation and. purification by chemical or.physical means of
compounds and extracts falling withinthe Class definition
of Class 260. Generally, the physical processes included
are of two types (a) a purification process prior or subse
quent to a chemical reaction producing a Class 260
product, (b)a purification processdirected to the purifica
tion of a Class260 compound by a combination ofphysical
separation technique'ls the classes fO! which do not pro
vide fororexclu~e the'lcombillation Claimed. Chemical
purification processes are generally provided for with
each product produced.

162, paper Making and Fiber Llberation.particularly subclass
l! for the freeing of silkfrom a cocoon.

'~,

264. Cleaning Using a Microorganism or Enzyme:
Processes under subclass 262 wherein the preexistingmaterial
isa solid macroscopic material not obtained from a natural

263. Textile Treating:
Processes under subclass 262 wherein the" preexisting material
is an organic fiber material perse or the fiber is spun or woven
into fabric.

.App.l.02[2j
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Distill~tion: Processes, Thermolytic, provides for pro
eessesof thermolytic distillation wherein Ii solid carbona
ceous material. isheated to vaporize a volatile portion and
to cause chemical decomposition of the heated material
to form different chemical substances at least some of
which are volatile and leave behind a solid carbonaceous
material.

iarto theconcentration ofsolids held ill solutionor sus
pension byevaporation of thell4lJ.id cont!iil1il1g them and
the recovery of the c?ncentratEl. If the ~tarting material
is a solid or sIurryt>Iacement ir 9Iass 34, Drying and Gas
or Vapor Contact ,.,jthSolids,\Vollld be !indi~ated. Class
159.will take cC)ncertrati0r to the poirtC)f crystallization
or to dryness, however, removal of water of crystalliza
tion is considered to be a chemical reaction and place
mentwould not be proper iii Class 159, Evaporating with
subsequent vapor condensation is excluded from Class
159 and in such case, placement in Class203, Distillation:
Processes, Separatory, would be proper;

210; Liquid Purification or Separation, lnclitd~s processes for

201,

203, Distillation:. Processes, Set>arlitory,.provides for processes
fo~separating a liqlJid•miJctureby .vaporizlngand con
densillga portion thereof to isolate Inthe condensed liq
uid or the. unvaporfzed .portion a relatively pure
compound which was present ill the original: mixture.
The original mixture may be in a solid form so long as it
melts to form a.liquidb~foreit vaFrizEls.,\ solid original
mixture which undergoes chemical decomposition leav
ing a carbonaceous residue would be elasslflable ill Class
201, Distillation-Processes, Therxri'olytic,w~ic~ is superi
or to Class 203. Processes including a chemical reaction
and a separatory distillation operatiC)r are classified ill
Class 203 only \\,hen the chemical reaction merely facili
tates the isolation by the sellarat.orydistilllition operation
oEli preexistingsubstanoe in the distilland, See Class260,
Chemistry, Carbon Compourds, or Class. 42~, Chemistry,
Inorganic, for a process of preparing a compound and
isolating it by a separatory distillation process.

'~

.A}jp:I.02[2]
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. Processes undersubclassMS where a microorganism is recov
ered from culture media.

(2) Note.The amount ofthe preexisting compound or material
is not increased by the microbial or enzymatic treatment.

(1) Note. Liberation or purification of a preexisting substance
is usually accomplished by breaking down or otherwise
physicallyor chemically altering the substance regarded as
a contaminant by means of an enzymeor microorganism.

262. Process ofUtilizing an Enzymeor Microorganism to Liberate,
Separate; or Purify a Preexisting Compound or Composition
therefore; Cleaning Objects or Textiles:
Processes under the class definition wherein' a preexisting
material or compound present in a composition or material
containing a preexisting material is contacted with an enzyme
or immobilized enzyme or microorganism or plant oreanimal
cells to isolate. or .recover the preexisting material which is
chemically unchanged by the process.

ApjJ.1-120

94, for the hydrolysis of starch.

69, for the hydrolysis of proteins,

Search This Class, Subclass:

(5) Note. The hydrolysis of starch or proteins to liberate glu
cose or amino acids, respectively, is not included in this
subclass.

(4) Note. Composition includesoil shale deposits,oil, hides,
etc.

(3) Note. Resolution of optical isomers or their salts is consid
ered puriflcation or separation of a preexisting compound,

App.l.02[2]
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(1) Note. Included herein are saecharomyces cerevisiae, com
pressed yeast, pressed yeaSt, etc ..

426, Food or Edible Material: Prop7sses, c:()mpositions and
Products, appropriate subclasses, Particularly supclasses
.7-j-,61+, 531+, 656+, BOO+,f<>r etlibl7cPlll)?ositions
containing yeast and their non-prlipagative 'methods of
preparation..

,(2) Note.MulticelJular algae are excluded herefrom, Algae are
presumed to be multicellulllr in the absence'of a dear
showing to the contrary.

47.PlailtHlISbailclry,lubclasslOi fortilU:ltic~lilllaJ'algae per
se; and appropriate subclasses for processes including

S/Iilrch Cum:

(1) Note. Edible compositions containingunicellular algae are
excluded herefrom.

(c) Refined or crude yeast protein is not elassifiable in 426
solely on the basis of a 426 utility. Refined yeast protein is
classifiable in Class 260. Crude yeast is usually disposed of
on basis of utility. .

App.l.02[2]

256. Bakers or Brewers Yeast:
Subject matter under subclass255 wherein the yeastis Baker's
yeast or Brewer's yeast.

257. Unicellular Algae; Media Therefor:
Subject matter under subclass 243 whereinthemtcroorganism
propagated or. treated Isa unicellular .algae or.the media useful
for the propagation of unicellular algae. or a composition con
taiIting unic711~ar algae or lIle~.!lods<>fpreparing the compost-
tion or the medill.· . .. .

App:l'ltS
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252. Utilizing Media Containing Cellulose or Hydrolysates Thereof:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein themicroorganism
is propagated on a media which contains cellulose or cellulose
hydrolysates o! .the media per se.

App.l.02(2)

253, 254-t-, and 257 for a media fur bacteria or yeast, or fungi,
or protozoa or unicellular algae which
contains glucose.

253. Bacteria; Media Therefor:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein the microorganism

Search This Class, .Subclass:

(1) Note. Media containing only glucose prepared bythe hy
drolysis of cellulose are excluded herefrom.

251. Utilizing Media Containing Waste Sulphite Liquor:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein the media contains
waste liquor from the sulfurous acid treatmel1tof cellulose con

. taining material, e.g., paper pulp, etc:

249. Aliphatic:
Subjectmatterunder subclass 248 wherein the hydrocarbon is
aliphatic .

426,F'oods or Edible Material: Processes, Compositions and
. Products; subdass62 for growing yeast on a hydrocarbon
feed-stock which is claimed as edible yeast"

282, for processes .in whichmicroorganisms.are grown in a
petroleum oil to remove sulfur.

App.l-116

. 250. Having Five or Less Carbon Atoms:
Subject matter under subclass 249 wherein the aliphatic hydro
carbon contains five or less carbon atoms.
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for processes in which the synthesis of compounds is
enhanced by IIletpo<!sincluding the addition of stimu
lants, etc., to the culture media.

41+,

Search This Class, Subclass:

173, for the use ofmagneticor wave energy to enhance mi
crobial growth or product production.

424, Drug, Bio-Affecting and BodyTreating Compositions, ap
propriate subclasses fora composition of thatclass and in
particular, subclass 93 which may contain a microorgan
ism.

71, Chemistry, Fertilizers, appropriate subclasses and in par
ticular subclasses 6+ fora fertilizer containing a mieroor
ganism.

287 -l-, for apparatus used in the cultivation.rpropagation, or
innoeulation of microorganisms,

Search.Class:

. 426, FoodorEdibleMaterial:Pro~esses,Compositions and
Products. appropriate subclasses for a product containing
a microorganism and in particular subclasses?-i-, 61+,
531+,656, and 800+.

App;l.02[2]

244. Chemical Stimulation ofGrowth or Activity by Addition of
Chemical Compound Which Is Not an Essential Growth Factor;
Stimulation of Growth by Removal of a Chemical Compound:
Subject matter under subclass 243 wherein the growth rate of
a microorganism or its metabolic activity is stimulated or en-

. ,hanced~y the .addition or .~~Il1()valofa p~ti~ulllr element or
compound which is not required fo~ thelllicroorganism's
growth or the control of the pH of the propagation media.

App.1-1l4
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Search Class:

App.l-U2

241.Propagati()IlofSin~leCelisor Cells ill SuspeIlsi6n;Mairitgriance
Thereof; Media Therefor:
Subject matter. under subclass 240 wherein the plant or animal
cells are maintained or propagated ina discrete suspended
state.

238. By Chemical Treatment:
Subject matter under subclass236 which involves attenuation of
a virus by chemical means.

(1) Note. Where the tissue is fir~tdultured and then destroyed
by subsequent extraction for example to extract a com
pound, or composition from the tissue, the process is not
included in this subclass. Such subject matter is provided
for in subclasses 41+

240. Undifferentiated Animal or Plant Cell, e.g., Cell Lines, etc.;
Tissues; Cultivation or Maintenance Thereof; Media Therefor:
Compositions, processes, and media under the class definition
for the maintenance or in vitro propagation ofplant or animal
cells or groups of cells that are not organized tissues.

239. Recovery or Purification:
Subject matter under subclass 235 which involves the purifica
tion or recovery of a virus in a purified or uncontaminated state.

424, Drug, Bio-Affectingand Body Treating Compositions,
subclass 90 for immunologic compositions prepared by
the irradiation of a virus.

237. By S~rial Passage of Virus:
Subject matter under subclass236 which involves attenuation of
a virus by serial passage by transferring a virus containing body
fluid through a series of animals or transfer of supernatant cul-
ture fluid through a series of cultures. . .

App.1.()2[2]
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(2) Note. This subclassprovides for plantvirusessuch as Tobac
co Mosaic virus.

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

234. ClucoseIsomerase.
Subject matter under subclass 233 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the conversion of xylose to xylulose or glucose to fructose
or glucose -6- phosphate to fructose -6~ phosphate.

235. Viruses; Bacteriophage; Composition thereof Preparation or
Purification thereof Producing Viral Subunits:
Subject matter under the class definition including a microor
ganism that (a) contains either ribonucleic acid or deoxyribonu
cleic. acid, (b) is capable of independently entering a host
microorganism, and (c). requires a host microorganism having
both ribonucleic acid and deoxyribonucleic acid to replicate,
processes of propagating, media. for propagating and processes
of purifying the microorganism and nontherapeutic composi
tions under the class definition thereof.

(1) Note. This subclass includes racemases, epimerases, cis
trans isomerases, intra-molecular oxide reductases, in
tramolecular transferases, etc.

(1) Note. Propagation is limited to processes concerned with
the multiplication of viruses and not with processes con
cerned with the artificialalterationof genetic material in
volving changes in the genotype of the virus.

(3) Note. This subclassand the indented subclassesare tntend
ed to take only a process inwhich a propagation step takes
place, thus, a process involving the mere killingofaliving
virus is excluded from these subclasses.

233. Isomerases (5. ):
Subject matter under subclass 183 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes an isomerization reaction; e.g., AB-=.BA.

(1) Note. Decarboxylases..aldolases, deaminases are examples
of subject matter Includedin this subclass.

APp·l.02[2]
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(3) Note. Exopeptidase and enzymes havingbothexo- and
endo-peptidase activity are to he foundinsubclass 212.

dopeptidaseactivityis involved), "enzyme activity within
the meaning of this subclass is presumed.

222. BacilltisSubtllusol" Bacilll1sLiCh~n()foimis:
Subject matter undersubclass 221 whereinthespectes of baeil
Ius is Bacillus subtilus or Bacillus lichenofomis.

225. From Aspergillus:
Subject matter under subclass 223 wherein the fungi is a species
of aspergillus.

227. Acting on Carbon to Nitrogen Bond Other than Peptide Bond
(3.5):
Subject. matter under subclass 195 wherein-the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis ofa carbon-nitrogenbond,

226. Derived from A.nilIl:U'l'issue, e.g.,llenniIl,etc.:
Subject matter under subclass 219 wherein the source of the
enzyme is animal tissue, glands, etc.

224. From Yeast:
Subject matter under subclass ,223 wherein the sourceof the
enzyme is yeast

223. Derived fr6rttFu~gi: '
Subject matter under subclass 219 wherein the source of the
enzyme is fungi.

220. Derived from Bacteria:
Subject matter under subclass 219 wherein the source of the
enzymeis.abacteria.

221. Bacteria Is Bacillus:
Subject matter under the subclass 220 wherein the bacteria is
a species of bacillus.

App;l.02[2]
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lyzes the hydrolysis of an alpha-1, 6'glucosldic bonds of a poly
saccharide.

Search This Class, Subclass:

App.l.02[2]

213. Trypsin; Chymotrypsin:
Subject matter under subclass 212 wherein the enzyme c:ata
lyzes the hydrolysis of the-amide bond connecting the carboxyl

227, forenzymes which hydrolyze the amide bond in com
pounds other than proteins orpeptides,

(2) Note. Where the peptide hydrolase activity is unclearor
urtdiscl~sedand not ascertainable the activity is presump-
tively that of an endopeptidase. . .

(1) NoteExopeptidases (peptidaseswhich hydrolyze single
amino acids from the terminus of peptide chains) and en
zymes having both exo- andendo-peptidase-activities are
examples of enzymes for this subclass.

(1) Note. Alpha-I, 6-glucan-6-glucariohydrolaseis defined as
an enzyme which hydrolizes dextran to oligosaccharides of
various lengths and upon complete' hydrolysis of dextran
yields isomaltose and trace amounts of glucose..

(1) Note. Dextranase and isoamylase are examples of enzymes
appropriate for this subclass.

211. Dextranase (3.2.1.11):
.Subject matter under subclass 210 wherein the enzyme-is alpha
1, 6-glucan-6-glucanohydrolase.

212. Acting on Peptide Bond, e.g., Thromboplastin, Leucine Amino-
Peptidase; etc. (3.4): .
Subject matter under subclass 195 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the hydrolysis of amide bonds in proteins or peptides.



(I) Note. Alpha-I, 4-gl\lcanglucohydrolase for the purpose of
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(I) Note. An alpha-I, 4-g1ucan-4-g1ucohydrolase is an enzyme
that catalyzes in a random fashion the hydrolysis of the
alpha-I, 4-g1ucan bonds in. carbohydrates that contain
three or more alpha-I, 4-linked-D-glllcosennib and does
not hydrolyze alpha-I, 6- bonds connecting Dsglucose
units.

204. Alpha-Amylase, Plant Source (3.2.1.1):
Subject Illatter under subchiss20i wherein thesouice ofalpha
i,4~glucan"4-glucanohydrolaseis a nonmicrobial plant.

203. Fungal Source: .' .••• .. ... ". ...... .
Subject matter under subclass 202 wherein the source of alpha
I, 4-glucan-4-glucanohydrolase is a fungi.

(I) Note. In the absence of a clear showing to the contrary, a
recitation of "amylase" is presumptively alpha-amylase,

202. Alpha-Amylase. Microbial Source:
Subject matter under subclass 20i wherein the source ofalpha
I, 4-glucano-4-glucanohydrolase obtained is a microorganism.

(2) Note. In the absence ofa clear showing to the contrary the
recitation of "amylase" is presumed to mean alpha-amy
lase.

App.l-104

205.Clu~oamylase (3.2.1.3): .
Subject maUerllnders\lbclass20iwherein.the enzyme ob
tained is lin alpha-I, 4-g1ucanglucohydrolase.

(2) Note, Zones or areas can contain different concentrations
ofthe same antibiotic or different antibiotic and are gener
ally separated by an identifiable boundary.

(1) Note.Takadiastase.kojl, and taka-koji areclassifiable in this
subclass. .. .

App.l.02[2]



199, for ribonuclease.

196. Acting on Ester Bond (3.1):
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Search This' Clas~,SabClass:

transfer phosphate from' a nucleoside di- or triphosphate to
an acceptor are examples of transferases,

(1) Note. The compounds hydrolyzed areusually carboxylic
esters, thiolesters, phosphoric esters; sulfuric esters, glyco
sides, ethers, peptides, amides, amidines, nitriles, acid an
hydrides, organic. halides, etc.

(4) Note; Ribonuclease is excluded herefrom.

(2) Note.Peptidases, esterases, glycosidases.and phosphatases
are examples of hydrolases;

(5)· Note. Atransferase which catalyzes the cleavage Of a func
tional grOUP from onepa~t of~ molecule~d its tI'ansfer to
another part of the same molecule, i.~., ..aI1~ntramo,lecular
transferase, is considered an isomerase and is excluded
herefrom.

233,' for transferases which catalyze the c!~ilyag~of a function
al group from one part of amoleculeand the transfer to
another part of the same molecule.

App.l-102
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195. 'Hydrolaseta.):
Subject matter undersubclass 183 wherein the enzyme cata
lyzes the following reaction; 'B.H,O=AOH.B.

194. Transferring PhosphorusContainmgOroup, e.g., Kineases, etc.
(2.7):
Subject matter under subclass 193 wherein the functional group
transferred contains phosphorus.
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B. If the ratio of nonenzyme moiety toenzyme is in the
range of 0.01-100:1 placement would be indicated in
subc:l~s188.Arlltiq of 1-40~o.nE!l1zyme~111Oietiesper

. enzyme indicatesplacE!'I1el1t Iri subclass).88.

C. If.the.molecular.weightof the nonenzyme moiety is
less than about l()0,000, placement.would.be indicat
ed in subclass 188.

D. If the intended use of the. enzyme containing product
jsa reagent incornpetttive assay,placement is indicat
ed in subclass 188. If the use of theproductis as a
catalyst in the preparation of chemical compounds
with recoverability (i.e., insolubility) an importllnt
consideration, placement as an immobilized enzyme
is indicated in subclasses 174+. '

189. Oxidoreductases (1. fe.g.; Luciferase:
Subject matter under subclass 183 wherein the enzyme eata
lyzesan oxidation-reduction reaction between a donor and ae

.ceptor.e.g., AH. + B ;=A+ BH. " etc.

(1) Note; An oxidat{on-reductiollreactiollfbrthe purposes of
this classificationinvolves the transfer of oxygen.hydrogen,
or electrons from a donor to an acceptor,

(2) Note. A water molecule is not considered tobe an acceptor
or a donor.

(3) Note. Oxidoreductases which catalyze a reaction between
a donor and acceptor are different portions of the same
molecule, i.e., an intramolecular oxidoreductase, are con
sidered to be .isomerases and are excluded herefrom,

Search This Class, Subclass:

233+. for isomerases which are oxidoreducatases which cata
Iyzea reaction between' a donor and acceptor on the
same molecule.

App.I-100
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(1) Note. Processes such as the treatment of an enzyme con
taining a sulfhydryl group in the active site with mercuric
salts, etc.'are includedherem; .

(I) Note.This subclass is intendedto provided for documents
which germinate graintopr()(iIlc~ anlixturecontaining
enzymes, i.e., ~alt r~~her thlW the use. ofgrain.as a sub
strate for microorganism growth, e.g., ergot on rye grain,
etc. If the crude mixture is subjected to further refinement
to obtain a specific enzyme.-placernent shouldbe oR the
basis of the enzyme obtained; .

for.enhariclngerizymeactivity, processes' for forming
granular or free-flowing enzyme compositions.

(2) Note.~eleptiYe)n:l.ctivatiollbycl1~mipaltreatment to ob
tain a greater;proportion-ofcertain enzymes is found in this
subclass. . .. ..

(6) Note.l'roenzYIllElS6r pr~~ursors ofenzym~s are classified
with the related enzyme.

(7) Note. The btac¥et~d numerals fo~owin~thetitl~s in this
and the indented subclassesrefer to the nomenclature sys
te~ recommended by the 90~lIlissioll <;m Biochemical
NOInellclature .onthe N()~~nclatureand(:;Jassificationof
Eriz~es.Tl1etitlesin6Iudethe ellzJ'?lesdefinedbY the
br~cketednumeralsbut are not limited to the enzymes so
'classified. . .

184.Enzyme Inactivation by Chemi~al Treatment: ...•.. .
Processes Iln(ier subclass 183 wher€~intheenzym.e iscontacted
with anelement or chemical compound to reduce its catalytic
activity. . .

185. Malt:
Subjectmatter under ~ubclass183 whereinthe el1zJ'?lecontain
iIl~ composition is green,partially dried; dried, kilned malt, or
malt extract. .

.App.l.02[2]
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(2) Note. A product or process classifiableIn-this subclass com
bines a polymeric carrier with a bridging agent to provide
functional groups for enzyme.attachment, Itshould be
npt~dthatsirpillll"functional groupscan be',provided by
formation of a polymeric carrier bycopolymerization of
monomers one or more of which contain the desired func
tional group for enzyme attachment and that such would

"be provided fur in subclass 180.

(1) Note. The formation of the immobilized enzyme or cell
may be in a stagewise manner with a reaction between the
clll"rier and bridging agent being cOIl).plet~d before the

'enzyme is added orin a process in which the carrier,bridg
ing agent, and Elnzyme ar~J)~esent simultaneouslyin \Vhich
case some care should be exercised i')-, 1istinguishing the
process of this subclass from mere entrapment. In general,
if three separate entities, i.e., enzyme and two different
chemical , species are ,presentsimulltaneously bonding
through a bridging agent should be presumed.

(1) Note. Examples of substitlltedcellui6seaieDEAE cel
lulose. etc.

tized ,polysil(:charidesarecarbohydiates within the mean
ing of.this subolass.

App,1-96

180. Carrier is Synthetic Polymer:
Subject matter under subclass 177 wherein the suppprt material
is a linear or cross-linked polymer which is not naturally occur-
ring, '

181. Attached to the Carrier Via a Bridging Agent:
Subject matter under subclass 180 wherein the enzyme or mi
crobial cell is bonded to the polymeric carrier through an inter
mediate compound which attaches to both theenzyme and the
carrier.

179.Carhohydrat~IsCell\lIoseorDerivati\'~ 'I1tereof:
SubjectIl).~t~er under subelassI'[S wherein thecarbohydrate is
cellulose ora substituted cellulose.

App.L02[2]


